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FREE COURSES Maple - Sugar 
Makers !

AV IN JANUARY, 1<)07, AT THE I >o you devote the same atten
tion to your maple sugar bush 
as you do to the other lines 
in farming ? You 
make more money 
in two weeks’ 
work in your MB 
camp than you 
can in two 
monthsatordi- 
nary farming.

Ban Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph,

H! G can

■ i
Catalogue 
free.

The Grimm Mfg. Co., 58 Wellington St., Montreal
IN

(

“ Brantford 
Asphalt”

“ Brantford 
Rubber”

Stock Judging (2 weeks).

Seed Judging (‘2 weeks). 

Poultry Raising (4 weeks). 

Butter and Cheese Making (3 months).

THE CANDID CANNER.

A canner unusually canny,
One morning remarked to his granny :

A canner can can 
Everything that he can, 

a canner can’t can a can, can he ? "

0
But

F-i

So many prominent men are reported 
to be ill.
matter with them ? ”

Probably suffering from exposure. "

TWO GRADES ROOFING. “ 
ONE. TWO, THREE EACH.

: * What do you suppose is the
Write at once for special circular tox4 i

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A.,M.S., President■ as Now, Jimmy, what is the shortest 
sentence in the English language ? " 

Chimmie. — “ 'Fen days or ten dollars."

Nçi i
m

tel.;D *11 àn A Splendid Xmas Gift for any Familyi if i
i*

*

Nowadays, folk are too prone to take things for granted, 
wonderful speaking machines 
marvelous instruments they are.

The telephone, telegraph and automobile are marvelous. But just think how 
much more wonderful are the

Each roll contains nails and cement to lay. 
Any handy man can put it on the roof.
See directions on every roll.

They accept the 
as a matter of course, and do not half appreciate what

- 1 BRANTFORD ROOFING CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Victor or Berliner 
Gram-o-phonesTENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1907.

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive ten
ders up to noon on Thursday, 15th No- 

1906, for supplies of butchers’
flour,

cord wood, etc., etc., 
for the following institutions during the 
year 1907, viz.

vein ber, 
meat, Just think of rolling your chair before the fire in 

the evening—lighting cigar or pipe—and listening to 
a concert that could not be brought to you for less 
than $‘20,000.00 a night.

creamery or dairy butter, 
oatmeal, potatoes,

;

At the Asylums for the Insane in To
ronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton,
Mimieo, Brockville, Cobourg, Orillia and 
Penetanguishene; the Central Prison and 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, and the 
hospital for epileptics at Woodstock.

■m

Caruso, Eames, Gadski, Scotti, Plancon the most glorious voices in the whole world—right there 
in your room to sing at your bidding, and to keep on singing years after the artists are dead. Maud Powell, 
queen of the violin —Hollman, master of the ’cello -Sousa’s and Pryor’s Bands—and the great Victor 
Orchestra - are there waiting to play to you at your touch of the 
button - to say nothing of quartettes, comic singers, instrumental 
soloists, minstrel troupes and other
what a concert you may have for your friends, in your own 
home, any evening, every evening !

I

Exceptions—Tenders are not required 
for the supply of meat to the asylums im 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton 

Brockville, nor for the Centraland entertainers. Think
Prison or Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

A marked cheque for five per cent, of 
the estimated amount of the 
payable to 
Secretary,

contract, 
the order of the Provincial All this is possible only with the wonderful Victor or Berliner Gram-o- 

phone. It is the Victor or Berliner alone that mirrors every note—every 
tone -every shade of emotion of voice instrument.

Caruso sings only for the Victor or Berliner 
wonderful instruments alone will reproduce his voice in all its matchless 
purity and volume.

Is there anything else you can think of that will give 
ment to every member of the family during the long winter evenings ?

Is it not the ideal Christmas present for the wife - for the children 
for some dear friend who seldom has a chance to hear any good music .1

Prices, $1 2.50 to $11 O.

We are sure you will at least write for our free catalogue of 
3,000 records, just to see for yourself what splendid things the 
Victor or Berliner Gram-o-phone has in store for you.

be furnished by each 
tenderer as a guarantee of his bona tides. 
Two sufficient sureties will be required fQr 
the due fulfillment of each contract, and 
should any tender be withdrawn before 
the contract is awarded, or

fo furnish security, the 
will he forfeited.

He knows that these
r\

should the
much enjoy -tenderer

1 fcnount of the deposit 
^ Specifications and forms of tender 

be had on

fail

may
application to the Department 

of the Provincial Secretary, Toronto, or 
the Bursars of the respective institu-

:

- M

$to

p »The lowest or any 
sarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without written authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

W. J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, October 
29th, 1906.

tender not neces- ■
:

;
'/1

BERLINFR GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED /V
'>

417 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal.

M

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD 
FOR THAT THIN HORSE.

to advertise and introduce our stock and poultry 
compounds to farmers and dealers. Work dur
ing spare time or permanently. This is an excep
tional opening for a hustler. Write for particu
lars. GOLDEN CREST CO.. 48 Bathurst 
Street, London, Canada. USE Xr
Advertise in the Advocate
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Æ The Man Who Thinks^. 
He MnsI Pay Big Prices ™

™ °r(fer to get satisfactory 
Underwear, has never enjoyed 
the ease and comfort of

Stanfield’s
'’Unshrinkable”

Underwear

■

0

It is made by Canadians— 
for Canadians—m sizes to fit all 
figures - and weights to suit all 
Canadian climates.

And it does not cojt much, 
either.

Juil ask your dealer lo show you
STANFIELDS the Underwear

that won I shrink. Every 

. garment guaranteed.

W

Be Sure and Get a “ Melotte ”
.'•Ma™*'
£ /faa

w*53___

This is why the Melotte has to-day by far the largest sale in Canada.

Why not allow us to send you a Melotte on trial ? 
of cows and we will tell you the best size to try. 
trouble, no expense to you, and cash or credit terms can he arranged

We ask again : Why wait? Why not commence getting that extra butter
yield at once 11 is yours for the asking. Write to-day for illustrated catalog

State the number 
There is no risk, no

SIZES A, B, C. D.
Capacity 

2BO to 600 Lbs.
ue.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED|.

p HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY : STEWART STREET, TORONTO,
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Branches: Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver
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[WHYWAITTILL SPRING |!

Why Waste Cream and Butter 
all the Winter 9

1

1 We say and can prove that the Melotte will pay for itself in increased 
cream and butter yield alone (at least 20%) before. spring comes, to say
nothing of improved quality of warm and sweet skim milk for calves and 
pigs, and the saving in time, labor, space and utensils.

?
Why not allow us to send you a Melotte on free trial, and 

let the machine speak for itself ? 
remember it is more valuable, as butter is making better prices' 
and 20% more cream and butter every week is surely well worth' 
saving.

If you have less milk now
M

: »
F

SIZES 1 TO 6. 
Capacity 

400 to 1,300 Lbs.
The universal advice of Meiotte users to friends and neighH

hors is

FOUNDED 1866

Clean Skimming 
Means Good Living

The hog trough is no place to put
butter.

Wide awake farmers want the 
cream separator that skims the clean
est. It means more profit—better 
living. That separator is the Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular—the separator lli.na- 
different. ~

Sharpies Dairy Tubulars have 
twice the skimming force ot any other

F

3

MP
separators—skim twice as clean.

Prof. J. L. Thomas, instructor in 
dairying at the agricultural college of 
one of thegreateststates in the Union 
says: “I have just completed a test of 
your separator. The skimming is the 
closest I have ever seen—lust a tm,y> 
ot fat. I believe the loss to be no great
er than one thousandth of one ner 
cent.”

That is one reason whv you should 
insist upon having the Tubular. Tub
ulars are different, in every way 
other separators, and every difference 
IS to vour advantage. Write for cat
alog S- 133 and valuable free book 
* Business Dairying.”
The Sharpies Separator Co., 

West Chester, Pa.
Chicago, III.

. from

Toronto, Can.
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STEVENS
23.

K
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Every Time
Nine times out of nine you’ll find a 
Stevens Firearm true to your aim*
Stevens Single Barrel Shotgun, • • No. 107, $8.50 
Stevens Double Barrel Hammer Shotgun, No. 250, 20.00 
Stevens Double Barrel Hammerless “ No. 350, 25.00

If your dealer cannot sufpty, 
write direct to us.

Write for our 140-page free catalog.
Any man or boy interested in firearms will find 
it full of helpful information on hunting, proper 
care of weapons, notes on sights, ammunition 
etc. Why not write to us to-day ? Send 4c. 
in stamps to cover postage.

For 6c. in stamps we will mail you 
tistic ten-color lithograph. It is an attractive 
hunting sceue worthy of space on any wall.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL OO. 
310 Pine Street 

Chicopee Falla* Mas*., U.8. A*

|\

Sewing Machines
Free, for 20 days’ 
trial. We send out all 
machines on 20 days’ 
free trial before we ask 
you to accept ’or pay 
for them. If not sat
isfactory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 5 drawer 
drop-head sewing ma-

___ , . , _ chine, handsome oak
woodwork, for $17.50 ; a better machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years sells for $21.60 ; 
machines with ball bearings and extra fine wood- 
work cost a little more, but only about half 
what others charge Our sewing-machine 
catalogue, fully explaining our different styles, 
free. Write for it to-day.
WIHDBOB SOPPLY CO., Windsor. Ont.

h

m

EDMONTON LANDS
Farms—improved and nnimprçved All kinds. 

Easy terms and right prices.
30. Jon

Bok 314, Edmonton, Alberta.
Opposite C. N. B. station.

dte So:

’IADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Sunlight at Home After Dark
THE BECK-IDEN

X

Acetylene Lamp
Generates and Burns Its Own Gas. 

Guaranteed Without Danger.
Costs one cent per 
hour for 45 candle 
power.

An ornament in 
any home.

Cheaper to burn 
and easier to 
handle than an 
oil lamp, without 
the danger.

Gives the best 
light in the world 
—imitation sun
light.

F,
No oil, no smoke, 
no dirt ; easily 
handled.

Made entirely of 
oxidized brass.w

%.\\ v
A boon to read
ers and workers.The preparation 

used in the lamp 
is packed in 10- 
lb. cans, and may 
be kept on any 
shelf, as there is 
no danger.

liH The lamp will 
last a lifetime.

Money refunded 
if not enti rely 
satisfactory.Use this lamp 

once and you will 
nefer want any 
other light.

Write for partic
ulars.

The light is so powerful and white that it cannot be appreciated until seen.

BECK-IDEN ACETYLENE LAMP CO.,
86 Notre Dame St., W., Montreal.
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EDITORIAL. habitat of these people, under the well-tested 

si on ary system of the past hundred 
Thus far, some 1,500 Hindus

mis- in British esteem, <md consumers will wisely re
flect that its quality has not been affected one 
way or the other by newspaper notoriety.

Now, there is every reason to believe that 
Prof. Harcourt’s indictment of our milk producers 
is not overdrawn, and,' .’t&tiile on the subject, we 
may as well make a clean breast and say that the

years.

A Restricted Immigration.
A proposal has been made that the immigra

tion door of the Dominion should

are reported
have reached British Columbia, and the majority 
of those employed are in the sawmills, 
racial, social, climatic, economic and other condi-

to0
Thebe thrown

wide open for the admission of Chinese, Hindus 
and like classes, to provide cheap labor during the 
constructive era through which the country is 
passing

tions are all adverse to the natives of India, and 
(hose who have been encouraging the immigration 
should stop it voluntarily, for the added 
that these people have a British status, 
pleased to note 1 hat Mr. T. C. Mazoondar, of the 
University of Allahabad, as a. commissioner to 
British Columbia, has, after a careful investiga
tion, reported against the emigration, and has 
advised the press of the Punjaub to 
effort to cause its cessation.

average milk supplied to our creameries and cheese 
factories is little better than that retailed in our 
cities and towns.

now
Especially is it claimed that the West

ern Provinces need them for the more menial 
cupations, so-called, and the country 
and middle for the rough labor of railway 
struction.

reason
We are But we hasten to add what 

we believe Prof. Harcourt himself would have
oc- 

east, west 
con- 

is to
added had he expected such publicity, that Can
ada is better than most other countries—probably 
better than Britain herself.

If the first business of Canada 
pile up wealth in the hands of the few, the propo
sition will commend itself as likely to facilitate 
that process ;

Certainly, there is 
no comparison between our dairy products and 
the average of those in the neighboring Republic. 
We are away ahead, not only in care of raw ma

il se every

but if the purpose of our efforts at 
nation-building is to produce an enduring race of 

of high character, the attainment of that 
will be made difficult, and in a large measure frus
trated, by the plan proposed.

Suppose the new railways of Canada cannot be 
built quite so rapidly ; that is not a very serious 
matter. terial, but in cleanliness and skill of our cheese- 

makers and creamery men. Therefore, there is no 
occasion for discrimination against Canadian 
dairy products—rather the reverse.

The crux of the matter is that the conditions 
of milk supply (which should be more carefully

men end The cheaper labor would benefit chiefly
a fewr contractors. Better pay a little higher 
rate of wages to a class of people who will spend

The present population of Canada is made up 
chiefly of descendants of the people of the British 
Isles and the nations of northern and 
Europe, in the main a good secure foundation 
stock, the homogeneity of which we do well to 
preserve.

The fact is now

more in the country, and give out more of the 
work to the new settlers who are filling up the 
districts through which the lines are being

If they remained in the country at all after 
the railways were constructed, these alien navvies 
would want to settle in communities, and our ex
perience of that, sort of thing in the West has been 
bad; and if they married with our own people, the 
results would probably be worse.

For purposes of unholy greed, the United 
States, half a century ago, allowed an alien race 
to be poured into the South, and the penalty was 
four years of bloody war, and a race problem 
still unsolved.

western run. supervised than any other phase of human food 
supply) have been sadly’ neglected in this and 
other countries. It is time the searchlight of 
public investigation, which has disclosed so ef-very generally recognized that, in 

view of its extent of arable land, fectuall.v ■ the raw spots of the meat trade, should 
be turned on the milk business.

natural re-
We need notsources and concomitant advantages, Canada 

sents inducements to immigrants and investors 
which cannot be duplicated by any other land. 
This was not always the case, but the tide of 
population and capital is now flowing hitherward, 
and we need not be greatly concerned to hasten 
the overflow of the former from lands where the 
conditions of life are less favorable, 
ford to apply in some measure the principle of 
selection.

pre pause to enumerate the dozens of common ways 
in which milk may suffer bacterial contamination, 
but may simply point out that for one chance of 
pork or beef being rendered impure and unwhole
some in an ordinary abattoir, there are probably 
ten chances of milk being injuriously affected. Hy
gienists have long deplored the indifference of 
producer and consumer towards the matter of 
cleanliness in dairying ;

'f we to dirt and germ pollution that it is only 
when the milk sours more promptly than usual 
that we think abôut ’gé^ms, and it is only when 
an outbreak of typhoid occurs that the ordinary 
person gives any thought whether the cows that 
furnish his baby with milk drink from a clean 
trough or from a miry barnyard pond, 
lieve the majority of Canadian dairymen exercise 
care in these respects, and there are many good 
wells being sunk every year, but there are few of

The latter may be an extreme example, but it 
emphasizes the lesson we are seeking to draw, 
that this country should discourage the coming of 
the undesirable, and adopt special measures, 
need be, to promote the immigration of our kins
folk of the British Isles and the European peoples 
who, in color, racial characteristics and aspira-

VVe can af-

but so accustomed areI he Government of the country pro
fesses to establish and maintain such conditions 
as will conserve to the people, life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. Professedly for the mate
rial benefit of the people and the development of 
industry, this country utilizes, to some extent, the 
protective principle in her tariffs, so as to restrict eign relations are apparent, but should not be be- 
foreign competition.

tions, correspond with the foundation stock of the 
Dominion. The difficulties in respect to our for-

VVe be-As to the economic virtue yond the resources of modern statesmanship and 
of the policy, people are not all agreed, but surely diplomacy, 
there is at least greater reason for safeguarding spirit and progress of the white races, under the 
our future as a people from the undesirable and 
the unfit.

In the main, the civilization, humane

a>gis of Christianity, commend themselves to the 
enlightened Eastern leaders, and they probably dis
cern that they stand to gain by the open-door 
policy on their part

us, indeed, who need not improve in the matters 
of water supply, stable sanitation and personal 
cleanliness, and there are some who should not be 
permitted to keep cows at all until they have 
been made to do as the packers did—clean up. 
However, so long as they may be careless with 
impunity, some will disregard ordinary decent pre
cautions to insure cleanliness.

In fact, we have done it already by 
the per capita tax on the Chinese and by deport
ing the physically degenerate.

We need population. That is admitted ; and 
we need more railways—but we will be a better 
nation, and our development will be more satis-

Canadian Dairymen Stand Comparison.
We have recently had a fine example of how 

truths stated without adequate complementary as
sertion may be perverted to unfair conclusions. 
At the medical congress in Toronto, Prof Har
court, of the Ontario Agricultural College, read 
a timely paper on the control of milk supply, 
criticising the manner in which milk is kept and 
handled in Canada, and adding his opinion that 
if a commission were appointed to investigate the 
conditions under which milk is handled and de
livered to the consumer, its report would be as 
bad as the revelations relating to the meat-pack
ing plants of Chicago.

As might be expected, this one point of Prof. 
Harcourt’s address has been bruited about with-

factory and secure if we take our time about both. 
11 rider It is true most

cities make some attempt at inspection of 
dairies from which vendors procure their supplies, 
but often the inspection is superficial and 
too lenient.

present reasonable safeguards, let us wel
come our kinsfolk from the British Isles and the theÙypes of north-western Europe who have done well 

ith us in the past, adapting themselves readily 
and thriving under Canadian conditions and in
stitutions.

much
The very best dairymen are taking 

only proper care of their milk, and the majority 
are far behind these.

Even as it is, too many morally un
desirables have been crowding in. 
dury at Winnipeg, in their presentment, the other 
day, were compelled to make the following signi
ficant observation : “ We regret to note the m-

Inspection could do 
any harm, for it costs no more to produce clean 
than impure milk, if

no oneThe Grand

a man sets himself con
scientiously about it.

It is of interest to note, in this connection, 
r^Old Country friends, that

in crime in this judicial district, as 
evidenced by the large number of cases brought 
before us.

crease
for the assurance of ou
a feeling is growing among leading dairymen

out its context, and, reaching the Old Country, inspection of dairies'1 supplying ^ th°r°Ugh

has aroused a real or feigned concern of the press, 
and we in Canada are now being regaled 
warmed-over editorials of Old-Country papers, 
commenting inferentially in alarmist tones on the

ourA large percentage of these cases 
originate among what is called the foreign cle-

milk to co-opera
tive creameries and cheese factories. We beg also to 
remind them that the latter are under careful sani
tary supervision by a staff of Government inspect
ors, specially appointed for that

We hope that in time these people will 
l''arn to appreciate the priveleges and liberties we 
(lave in Canada, and become, as a class, law- 
abiding citizens.”

The argument has been advanced that 
well to encourage the inflow of Eastern races in 
order to Christianize them, 
to offer expert testimony on such a point, we be

rnent.

on

Thepurpose.
consideration given these radical steps is evidence 
that Canada is by no 
ing the kind of dairy produce 
water to paternal John Bull.

we do quality of the cheese made in a country where
such things may be said of the local city milk means indifferent concern-Without venturing supply.

sent across the 
Canadian dairymen

are far from perfect, but they can well standsCtriâ- 
accomplished m the native probable, for it holds too well-deserved a place parison with other countries

That the press alarm will have any serious ef
fect on the price of our export cheese, is im-!i*‘vc it to be the lesson of history that that ob- 

'•et can better be
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1766 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.< FOUNDED 1866
NOVF

the Farmer's Advocate for farmers is that sifting the affairs of 
partment of Agriculture.

the De average 
oats, 5 
lid., a 
decreas 
grass £ 
flax, 51 
prices, 
of the

Its labors should
be getting near completion, for the sources to 
which it was advisable to resort for evidence 
be pretty soon exhausted.

nowTo Oar Subscribers.
and Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

ro* The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent. Mowbray House. Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

• V£9ATE .AND home magazine
■ _pnw™en every Thursday, (js twuee per year. )

‘i****r>?^ I--1]; i dent ef all cliques or parties, handsomely
...**^ njrnishes the most 

fssossl.^rilksUl aad prsduhle information for farmers, dairy. ->^7.-------- ------ *“* home-makers, of any pubUcation

• Tg“ OP SU-CKIFTION.-In United States *
*££ ^ ia ^^„y^.'^Van“: i

* ^•VESl'ISINti RATES.—Siarle insertion, so cents per line 
CGDliDot rates furniskea en application.

♦ TM-TAKMKK S ADVOCATE is sent t. subscribers until ar.
e*^e* eeder is rncared for its discon tin uaace. All payments of

must he made aa required by law.
• *?• *“•* sebecHbers to newspapers are held respon- 
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Our great aim for 1907 is to improve 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate

must
Sittings have been 

held in all the leading centers, and evidence has 
been taken from practically every standpoint from 
which the work of the Department could be viewed 
The great bulk of the evidence has been of 
preciative nature, and, even in those

& and HomeTHEis People tell us it is first- 
but we know

Magazine.” 
class now, 
the co-operation of our subscribers we

iff;
that with

an ap- 
cases where

the Department’s methods have been found fault 
with, the best part of the criticism indulged in 
has been more of a constructive than of

can make it still better. Now, the more 
subscribers we have, the more money we 
shall be able to spend in improvements. 
We want to double our subscription list 
right away this fall, and are going to 
depend largely on our present subscribers 
to help us in doing this. Let each pres
ent subscriber obtain for us just one new 
subscriber, and the thing is done.

A little less than 3 cents per week for

crops, 
dency i 
returnee 
contras 
which r

Home Journal,

a de-
Personalities have been al

lowed to enter into the evidence in some places 
and the head of the Department, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, has been rather bitterly spoken of on 
such occasions.

structive character.

However, the reason for this is It w 
|^d wet 
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easily found. Sir Horace, a few years ago, pu 
lished a notable book, which he called “ Irelanu 
in the New Century,” and in which he discussed 
several aspects of Irish economics.

” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” 52 copies per year, Christmas 
numbers included ! 
be hard to

Surely it should not 
obtain cxne new subscriber

Among other
matters, he wrote pretty plainly on the question 
of excessive church-building, priestly influence, and 
other highly-controversial ecclesiastical subjects. 
The book's appearance was the signal for a great 
outcry from the clerics and prominent members of 
the Roman Catholic Church, by whom it was stig-

# matized as an unwarranted insult to their beliefs 
J and practices. This portion of the book may
# have been injudicious, from a public man in such 
i a position, but it was doubtless an honest, out- 
i spoken expression of opinion.
J prejudice which it excited against the writer will

t: Per-when these facts are pointed out. 
haps, too, you might call attention to0
our special rates to new subscribers as 
an inducement—from now until the end 
of 1907 (two Christmas numbers includ
ed) for $1.50. The earlier the subscrip
tion, the more copies to be received.

Do what you can for us, and help us 
to make the fall of 1906 the banner sea
son in the history of ” The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”
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Nevertheless, the

J die hard in some quarters, and it is to be feared 
that it accounted for a lot of the adverse criti
cism. However, leaving that particular matter 
aside, it is confidently to be expected that the 
whole inquiry will have a beneficial effect on the 
Department's work, probably enlarging its sphere 

At present, no fewer than four Royal, Vicereg- of influence, and giving the country generally a

ef

Notes from Ireland.
AN AGE OF COMMISSIONS.

Ireland. There may be some political significance
* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected in this’ for such a wholesale Stocktaking of

this pape# should be addressed as below, and not to any 
■dividual con nested with the paper.

PRICES FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
The collection of statistics of any description, 

for a whole country, is a task that requires some 
Indeed, with vague promises (or time, and it was only this month (October) that 

threats all according to the spectacles through the Department of Agriculture succeeded in giving 
which one looks) of extended local government, or publicity to the annual return showing the 
Home Rule concessions by the Liberals, floating age prices current in 
about, these inquiries might lend some color to scriptions of farm 
the fancy that we will soon witness important 
developments in connection with the government 
of the country.

any
country is too remarkable to be regarded as com
monplace affair.Addnas—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limiteb),

London, Canada. aver-
Ireland for different de-

The Eighth Commandment.
Mr. Bernard Shaw, the playwright and author 

Is reported, in the

produce during the year 1905. 
Needless to say, information of this kind is al
ways interesting and valuable, as, 
turns cannot, in the
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even if the re-newspapers, to have come to 
the conclusion that the Ten Commandments are 
out-of-date for this advanced age. That this is 
the working theory of a good many people, 
evidenced by their conduct. If we may judge by 
the unearthings of the season of 1905-6 in Can
ada, it looks

Be that as it may, however, this 
is neither the place nor the time to deal with

very strictest sense, be ac
cepted as infallible, yet, for all practical 
poses, they are useful for the sake 
sons.

pur- 
of compari-

such topics, and until some epoch-making event 
actually transpires, the political aspect of these 
missions may be left alone. The commissions, I may 
mention, are engaged in inquiries in the following 
directions :

is
It may be here remarkedcom-

tli at the prices 
of Irish farm produce are influenced directly by 
the conditions of supply and demand in the Brit
ish markets. In other words, if the consumptive 
demand in Great Britain (from

as though the eighth injunction in 
the decalogue were becoming obsolete, or else there 

o haziness as to what it means. 
Shakespeare s ” lago ” draws the lines more close
ly than at the taking of a loaf of bread 
of money, or a block of land.

Firsit, into the constitution and work
ing of our Dublin University (Trinity College), 
which is the subject of much bitter religious strife, 
and where, by the way, a chair of agriculture has 
lately been established ; second, into the working foreign imports 
of the Department of Agriculture and Technical

is a deal bigger population 
or more prosperous conditions) increases, prices 
in Ireland likely to advance ; 

increase, Irish prices
area mint whereas, if 

are de- 
occurring from year to 

effects of these two

He says :
pressed.

in the cause of year
The variations

Good name in 
Is the immediate jewel of their souls.
Who steals my purse steals trash ;
But he that filches from me my good name, 
Robs me of that which not enriches him. 
And makes me poor, indeed.”

Instruction, whose operations 
farming development now 
entire country ;
Irish railways and canals, the proper control and 
efficient service of which are, needless to say, most 
potent factors in the development of any country ; 
fourth, into the working of the Congested Dis
tricts Board.

man or woman are due mainly to the
ramify practically the circumstances, 

third, into the working of the
The returns to which I have 

above referred, when taken in conjunction with 
the official figures of the Board of Trade regard-
,Dg ,mP0,'tS- interesting study for our

They show thateconomists.What shall be said of the extortions of the 
Plumbers’ Combine, the scandalous dissipation of 
the savings of the people in the York Loan 
its blood-sucking auxiliaries, or the million-dollar 
wreck of the Ontario Bank through unauthorized 
stock-gambling ?

beef was Is. per 
than in 1904, and mut- 

the great con- 
each case being, no doubt, tl£j 

the imports of foreign 
In regard to dairy 
in price, 

registered during 
stantial decrease in the 
eeived from abroad ; 
that sent

cwt. cheaper during 1905 
ton underwent a similar reductionand This last-named institution, it should be ex- tributory cause in

plained, is a Government body, which 
trusted some years ago with looking 
poorer portions of the west of Ireland, 
tion has, of course, wrought such a change in 
most of these places that they now present 
thing but a ” congested ” appearance, 
less, when the Board was called into existence, 
tilings were different, and the districts along the 
western seaboard were rather thickly peopled with 
poverty-stricken families.

was
after

en- marked increase in 
the deaomeat.It does appear to be high time 

for press and pulpit to set about giving 
lucid expositions of the application of the four 
simple words, ” Thou shall not steal,” in finan
cial and comercial transactions, all the way from 
watering milk to the highest (or lowest) flights 
of frenzied finance.

produce, a satisfactoryEmigra- advance
amounting to 10s.some per cwt., was 

year, there being a sub
quantities of butter re

in deed, the only country 
a anger supply during 1905 than 1904

theany-
Neverthe-

" as ( anada. 
tion,

InOnce the public mind is prop
erly clarified on this branch of the case—or simul-

conneetion with the butter 
an interesting table sh< 

ale the variations

ques-
The change that time 

has brought about, and the inevitable overlap
ping of the Board's work by that of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, rendered the inquiry at pres
ent taking place a matter of necessity.

ws how considerable
taneously with that process—let us have a demon
stration of the administration of justice which will 
adequately punish the convicted culprits, first for 
their crimes, and also as an effective object lesson 
to the rising generation, 
do not reach the Tom-and-Jerry political element, 
and moral essays run over the minds of the 
men who have been juggling with other people's 
money like water off a duck’s back, 
thing.

vaused by the Uneven output of 
■'’'■lisons of the year; for, as I 
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\ C! >It may
not be a surprise to find the C. D. IL, as a result, 
being merged into the Department, but one is not 
wise to attempt a dogmatic prophecy in such a 
matter.
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averaged per cwt., 6s. 10id., a decrease of 3}d 

oats, 5s. 7$d., an increase of l|d, ; 
lid., a decrease of lid. ; 
decrease of 6d.;

Lesson In “ Getting There First.” the lesson need not be lost 
alertness in farming, to induce

We needupon us.barley, 7s. There are always a great class of people who 
a get wise a little too late—their 

afterwards.

us to try new
forethoughts come ideas more promptly, especially inexpensive

potatoes, 2s. lOJd., 
hay, 3s. lid., a decrease of Id.; 

grass seeds, 9s. 8id., an increase of lOd.■ 
flax, 55s. 6d., no change.

ones,
lamenting as, for instance, alfalfa-growing, testing of dairy 

that we have left American investors to capture cows. the split-log drag, and dozens of others. In 
Most of the foregoing the richest stakes in Cobalt, and they are urging agriculture there is not such supreme necessity for 

prices, of course, are influenced by the character our peoPle to rush in yet and 
of the season, whether favorable or not to big g0t'

With regard to wool, the upward 

dency is shown to continue, 13d.

Many of these are now
and

getting ahead of the other fellow as in mining, 
but there is need for promptness in availing

,, selves of good ideas, so as to increase returns
œr nrwmH t , ,°ff wh° aI"e worklng up a boom in mining speedily and reduce unnecessary or unprofitable

g oc s tell us that Canadians are slow, and there labor as early as possible. Enterprise generally
... ... >ear’ and this *S Some truth in iL When silver was struck at pays "'hen combined with reasonably good judg-

contrasting very markedly, indeed, with the 5*d. Cobalt, our young men should have rushed in and ment.
which ruled no furthbr back than the year 1902. taken chanc€S ! our capitalists should have come

THE LONDON DAIRY SHOW forward and made the purchases that were soon
DAIRY SHOW. after made by New York men. Some of

It was my piivilege to attend, during the sec- people have managed very well, but of the ag-
^d week in October, the great annual exhibition ^negate wealth of Cobalt, most of it will fall into

the hands of the widely-experienced mine owners The eminent pvwriict, , . ,

who have headquarters in New York. They will LeenS mro v £ .yetermarulan' Harold 
pay a fortune for a mine, take several fortunes the London Live-stock Journal as Slows^” Is
out of it, and should its ore give out, stock it ll PIayfulness or vice, deliberate and premeditated
and sell it on its reputation to the public. They myoluntary ? Many horsemen, familiar with
will have prospectors all through the north ■ they n,6 objectionable practice, will be surprised that 
will have agents in every camp, ready to lay down înîy^ympa’thî'for'1 criming’ an age when
marked cheques to any amount to purchase profit- who"

> e mining properties. they know their business an American author describes the inmates of gaols 
from a to z, from grub-staking a lucky prospector we may wel1 Pause to ask ourselves if 
to measuring the resources of a mine, squeezing are really guilty of ‘ vice ’ at all.
the utmost value out of its ores, developing it Solleysell, as long ago as the year 1664
■sensationally, with loud and conspicuous secrecy tobacco in’Lt0 of snuff and smoking
concealing, W e»geer.t,„K. u,. ,t,

few have, perhaps, thought 
out the modus operand!. 
Even those who inhale cigar
ette smoke may not have 
done so, yet they are im
perfect wind-suckers, 
draw the smoko down into 
the pharynx, but stop short 
at swallowing it. 
many who have been through 
a veterinary course in the 
Army or one of the agricul
tural colleges, and have a 
general knowledge of anat
omy, the explanation given 
of the act by the late Cap
tain Hayes will be interest
ing : ‘ The exact

secure what can be 
case offToronto Saturday Night hits the our-

to a nicety :crops. ten-

returned as the average for the

HORSES.our

Crib Biting.
held in London each year under the auspices 
the British Dairy Farmers’ Association, 

nothing like this fixture in Ireland, 

year, a wonderfully comprehensive exhibition

We have

It was, this

of
all kinds of British dairy produce, comprising 
only typical representatives of leading milk- 
butter-producing breeds, but also exhibits of the 
roots and feeding stuffs required for their 
butter

not
and

use; of 
churns,cheese, cream, skim-milk bread, 

separators, milk cans', carts, etc. animals
A large num

ber of Irish creameries competed, with great 
cess, in some of the butter classes, winning several 
prizes. The quality of the samples from this side 
of the Channel fully upheld the reputation of Irish 
buttermakers, but .in some instances the methods 
of packing were at fault—an important point 
which will need to have more attention from 
some of our producers.

suc-

I noticed an extensive
whoseries of exhibits from New Zealand and the

Australian Provinces, but I looked in vain for 
samples of Canadian stuff. The show lasted over To the
four days, and during its progress there 
ceasing milking and buttermaking competitions of 
great interest.

were un-

A number of Irish girls from the 
Munster Dairy Institute, Cork, entered in the last-
named tests, and it is to their credit that they 
succeeded in carrying off two first prizes, 
one

one sec-
one third, and a number of cards of high 

commendation. process
(of crib-biting) is that durv 
ing a temporary interruption 
of breathing
contractions of the muscles 
on the anterior margin of 
the throat (sternothyroid, 
omohyoid, sternohyoid) the 
larynx and base of the tongue 

downwards, 
whereupon the upper part of 
the pharynx becomes filled 
with air, which, during the 
then following act of swal
lowing and return of the 
larynx and tongue base to 
their former positions, partly 
escapes forwards, or the 
whole may be swallowed, by 
which one or two champing 
sounds are produced—pecu
liar tones, like belching.'

" The causes are various. Ennui has already 
They know their business, for been suggested, idleness being the parent of vice.

The contemplation of a blank wall for hours at a 
time, in the long intervals between meals, must 
be anything but exhilarating to animals of highly 

... nervous temperament, even if possessed of all the
jj been slow, it will advantage us nothing to prove intelligence and powers of reflection with which

that we are likewise soft, easy, and green. If they are credited by ardent lovers of horseflesh,
we did not get in on the wealth of Cobalt, it is To find amusement to while away the hours, they

minutely examine the few articles within reach, 
licking the manger, the crib, the walls, nibbling 
the halter, or picking up and dropping the chain, 
and finding additional pleasure in the noise the 
latter makes.

PROMOTING HORTICU LTD R E.

A fruit and flower show of considerable dimen
sions, in conjunction with which was a conference 

a number of phases of the fruit-growing in
dustry, took place this week at Ballsbridge, under 
the auspices of the Royal Horticultural Society 
of Ireland.
things the Society ever attempted, and the success 
•vith which it was attended was therefore all the

and visible

on

drawnareIt was one of the most practical

more encouraging. Close on 2,000 exhibits were
tastefully staged in the fine Main Hall of the Roy
al Dublin Society's Show premises, 
bulk of these consisted of apples and 
they afforded a striking reminder of the fact that, 
as a fruit country, Ireland is capable of successful 
development.

The great 
pears, and

Shire Filly, Dunsmore Picturesque.
I irst at Bath & West of England and Oxfordshire Shows, 1906.

At the conference, which was prob
ably the most important portion of the proceed
ings, some very useful addresses were given, the 
discussions—introduced by 
dealing with the following topics : 
eties to Grow,” introduced by Mr. F. W. Moore, 
Curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin;

Insect Pests,” introduced by Professor G. 
Carpenter, B. Sc., Royal College of Science ;

wealth, and, at last, sensationally selling it on'the 
stock market, 
they made the business what it is, and no mining 
camp, however wealthy, can upset for long the 
methods of the profession. But if Canadians have

expert authorities— 
” The Vari-

{yimgi Diseases,” introduced by Dr. G. H. Pethy- 

Wndge, Royal College of Science ; and last, but 
not least, ” Methods of Packing, Grading and 
Marketing,” introduced by Mr. I. W. Harper, the 
fruit expert brought from America by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, 
show was the Hon. John Dryden, who stated that 
he'was pleased with the evidence afforded by the 
exhibition of the fruit-growing possibilities of Ire
land.

not necessary to step forward and bear the losses 
and put balm on the disappointments of others 
who failed, like the rest of us, but who have 
bought mines that the experts have no fancy for, 
and that the agents of mining capitalists will 
not purchase. ”

This is correct beyond peradventure.

From playing with the mobile lips 
to cribbing with the teeth, and from biting to 
windsucking, is an easy transition, and the art, 
once acquired, is very rarely forgotten, although 
in abeyance when at grass or in circumstances 
unfavorable to its practice.

Among the visitors to the

Those
who get into the Cobalt game at this stage are 
simply putting their gills into the speculators’ 
net.

"It is infectious, according to the popular ac
ceptation of the word, young horses readily learn
ing it from a companion, and in this way a large 
proportion in a stable will acquire the trick. That 
windsucking is hereditary is beyond doubt, and, 
curiously enough, it is more frequently transmitted 
through the sire than the dam. 
tion,

” EMERALD ISLE.” A few may get through, and perhaps man
age to help devour several companions, but the 
great majority will sooner or later furnish a nice 
fry for the astute fishermen of Toronto and Wall 
Street.

The Farmer’s Advocate ” is the champion of 
farmers’ rights, and the most reliable, impartial 
and effective exponent of agricultural interests. 
And the subscription price is less than 3 cents a 
week for the 52 copies in the year, including the 
Christmas and other special numbers.

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” believes that 
the lesson we Canadians should take from this 
Cobalt experience is to avoid ” bucking ” the 
foreign tiger over his prey, but be on the alert 
next time to beat him to the quarry.

That is the lesson for our capitalists. Farmers 
had better keep a respectful distance from specu
lations of that sort, no matter how good.

In this connec
tive observations of Collin are of peculiar 

interest. He traced the descendants of a 
famous Anglo-Norman stallion, and found forty- 
five of them to be crib-biters, many of whom "de
veloped the habit at a remarkably early age, ‘ one 
foal at three months, two at seven and eight, five 
at from ten to twelve months, the majority in 
their second and third years, and one after three

” knocking ” the poor\ erybody is now 
nny director.<11, But
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sensitive animais

Crib-biting in the finer-skinnedis thought to he Heve'T11 Hre The American Saddle Horse. ‘‘ Th= Ust of fo,urteen si,'es originally selectedrnnoOi ct.. ^ • tnougnt to be developed by as foundation stock was reduced in 1892 to tan
irHt8^ 9\t°° energetlc grooming, many 1 he United States has created two breeds of by a revisory committee selected by the asso,la-
laving h Id t th thlS Way BC9ui,ing a habit of horses, distinctive in type, and of conspicuous tion. The revised list is as follows : Denmark
during the^ operation'411861 aIK* ,lxlng the breath utility—the American saddle horse, and the Amerj- (Thoroughbred), by Hedgeford ; John Dillard by

and the stomach lesions (chronic catarrh, dilation, 1he gaited saddle horse of America may be (Thoroughbred) •
thickening of the walls, etc.) have been pointed to Sflid to have been primarily the outgrowth of a
as evidence in favor of the theory, but they are necessity, the creature of environment and circum- 
moie probably the îesult. The enlarged abdomen stance. Transportation facilities follow always 
does not precede the habit, but follows on it, and the trend of civilization, and the saddle inevitably 
the past-mortem examinations of horses that have antedates the auto and the palace-car. In sparse
st recently acquired the trick do not show these ly-settled regions, where roads are poor and horse- ,Untl1 Wlth,n the Past two Tears, the gaits
alterations of structure or diseased conditions. back travel is a necessity rather than a pastime tretluisike to be shown for registration by perform- 

“ There are quite a variety of ways of 1 crib- there arises imperative need of a horse capable of anc.e were : Kirst- waIk : second, trot ; third, 
oing, and many degrees. . Some horses only press covering long distances, with the minimum of r.uck : lourth- canter ; fifth, either (a) fox trot, 
the incisor teeth of the upper jaw upon the object, fatigue to himself and the maximum of ease and (b) runnmg waIk- or <c) slow pacc^and five 
while arching the neck and using the muscles con- comfort to his rider. Such conditions and such essontial. 
nected with deglutition previously named. Others need existed in the South more than half 
employ both top and bottom teeth. If there is tur.v ago, when, out of the exigencies of the situa- 
no manger to lay hold of, some other object will ,ion. "as evolved the progenitor of that splendid 
be found by the confirmed victim of this habit, tvPe known to-day as the American saddle horse 
such as the bars of the hay rack, the halter chain, . “ Hack in the days when Kentucky was grow-
or strap, the pole of the carriage when harnessed, *ng into Statehood, the pioneer settlers began 
or anything that will afford them a slight hold. bring into the region, destined subsequently 
Confirmed crib-biters have been known to use their become the most notable equine nursery 
own knees and feet for the purpose, and Gunter world, two classes of horses—the Virgin a Thor 
speaks of having seen foals use their mothers’ oughbred and half-blood, 
hocks. Then, there are air-snapperç who have Canada 
so cultivated the art that they are able to do 
without any object on which to set their teeth.
They stand back, with arched neck, the muzzle 
approaching the breast, make some nodding move
ments with the head ,and a smacking of the lips, 
with a final jerking movement upwards 
moment of accomplishing their object, 
biters of the first and second classes may only in
dulge the habit occasionally, or for a spell, but 
air-snappers become so obsessed that they take 
little interest in anything else when not eating, 
and some will interrupt themselves during a meal 
to indulge in the practice. Sooner or later wind
sucking ends in ruined digestion, distended ab
domen and loss of muscular energy, and shortness 
of breath. They are wasteful and undesirable ani
mals, dropping much food and making but ill use 
of what they consume. They are bad neighbors 
and often suffer from flatulent colic.

The vice or trick may often be completelv cured 
at the commencement by removing the animal 
from familiar biting places ; by putting him into 
a loose box instead of a stall ; by feeding in a 
trough on the ground or on the ground itself, 
in a brick or stone built box, with nothing to lay 
hold on ; by a run at grass, or feeding only with 
long stuff, which occupies much time and gives 
the fullest functional activity to the salivary 
glands and some amount of fatigue to the muscles 
of deglutition. Punishment onlv answers while a 
person is present, and it is observed that 
horses only do it when they think they 
observed. Increased labor 
amusement offers a cure in
remedies tried are movable mangers, used only 
when feeding: close-fitting muzzles, throat straps 
of various i designs, but all acting on the principle 
of producing pressure 
concerned in wind-sucking.

Van Meter’s Waxy 
Stump-the-Dealer (Thorough

bred) ; Peter’s Halcorn ; Davy Crockett ; 
Cleburne, by Benton’s Gray Diomed.’’

Pat

On the gaits of the saddle horse, Herbert J 
Ivrum writes :

were
The walk and canter are natural gaits 

with all breeds of horses. We find that in walk-a ceil
ing a horse really lifts his feet one at a time, but ~A 
that the extensions of the front near and off hind ) 
foot are made so nearly together as to convey 
the impression of moving in pairs. It may ,be 
observed here that by the ear, and not by the eye, 
is the only true way to observe the succession of 
movement in a horse.

to
to

In the trot the diagonally 
opposite feet strike the ground together, resulting 
in a two-beat sound. In the pace, the fore and 
hind leg on the same side are extended together ; 
two-beat gait. 1 think the word ‘ rack ’ 
misnomer. It is at best a colloquialism, 
haps better, a localism, 
words rack,

in the

and the pacer from 
A cross of these breeds resulted in the 
-- a very useful type, endowed 

intelligence, endurance, ease of movement 
the saddle, and some degree of beauty—qualities 
which, by judicious breeding, have been perpetuat
ed and enhanced until, in their descendants of the 
present day, the ideal is nearly approached. Gen 
John B. Castleman, president of the American 
Saddle Horse Breeders’ Association, fixes the orig- 
in of the American saddler at a period antedating 
by ten years the foundation of the trotting 
family, when the Thoroughbred stallion, Denmark,

production of is awith
under or, per

il! the authorities, the 
pace, and amble, are practically 

synonymous, and none have the sense of our use 
of them. However, as used by horsemen, the 
word ‘ rack ’ means the same thing as the term 
‘ single-foot,’ which I prefer, on the ground of 
expressiveness. Single-foot—that is, each foot 
striking the ground singly—aptly and truthfully 
tells the story of this four-beat gait to the ear 
While the impulses arise almost in pairs, as in the 
pace, yet the extension of the hind legs is retarded 
sufficiently as to alternate with the fore legs, giv- 
in the rapid one-two-three-four sound peculiar to 
this gait. The slow pace differs from the pace 
in point of speed. The canter is the slow form 
of the gallop or run. The perfection of a canter 
rs measured, not by its speed, but by its slowness.
1 he mass is propelled by one hind foot the other 
three feet striking the ground practically together 
and the impelling foot following after.' Never
theless. the legs on each side move in pairs This 
leaves us the running walk and fox trot for con
sideration.

at the 
Crib-
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“The running walk is a slow gait-faster than 
a walk, not so fast 
tremely exaggerated

r .
a trot or rack. 

walk,
comes very nearly being accurate 
a peculiarity about it, too. 
moves forward

A n ex
in point of speed. 

But there is 
In this gait a horse 

very little leg 
next to nothing, and, 

ankle

. - :

many 
are not 

and less time for 
some cases. Other

with seeminglymotion. The knee action is 
Beesgv on the other lia rid,
JjSSp I motion is excessi 

legged.

f .
t - I

' ..

the 
< >no

or fet lock-joint 
might fairly Bay stiff- 

upper joints are engaged.
, s,‘vms to easily glide forward in 

rapid four-neat gait . each leg moving inde
pendently. for ease to the rider, it is the verv 

poetry of motion ’ idealized. The fox trot, too, 
is a slow gait. It probably owes its 
some fancied resemblance t 
all-day trot of tli 
which lie

so far as the 
Really, the horse

The Frenchman.
A model gaited saddle gelding.

upon the muscles chiefly 
That the strap is the 

most efficient remedy, probably most will agree, 
and that any objections to its employment 
outweighed by the results. fts habitual use tells 
its own tale to purchasers, who may see the mark 
o-n the poll, if there is nothing to sh 
throat.

toname
o the rapid, swinging. 

.. b>x in his native haunts, and
"HI maintain hour after hour.

are
sired by Imp. Hedgeford, was brought into lay
ette County, Kentucky. The sons of this 
sire became the progenitors of the Southern 
dler, nine-tenths

great
thedespair of thesad-

or more of the present famous 
Denmark strain tracing to Gaines'
61.

t he 
for

ow on
In buying horses, one should look 

teeth rounded by crib-biting, as well as for marks 
of the strap.”

'host ardent hunier, 
two-bent trot reduced in 
" it h a pend iari I v. 
legs move in pairs, 
extensions, resulting in a 
sounds like a

It the
point of speed—but also 

the diagonally opposite 
a shortening of the 

peculiar rhythm of what

Denmark, No.
By continued adherence to type there 

established a family notable alike for ’utility fin 
ish and beauty, and as distinctive in gaits ' man- 
ners and conformation as is the standard’horse 
T°m bus Thoroughbred ancestry, the saddler de

rives his fineness of conformation, 
age and quality, while from

While
was t hcra is

Stallion Inspection and a Lien Act.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

At a public meeting, held in Paisley, Ont 
Nov. 2nd, by Messrs. John Bright. Myrtle, Ont 
and H, G. Heed, Georgetown, the two commis
sioners appointed by the Ontario Government 
inspect stallions and get information regarding 
the horse industry in the Counties of Huron, Grey 
and Bruce, oxer one hundred horse-breeders 
present, representing the County of Bnuce. 
meeting was unanimous in fax'or of a la\xr prox'id- 
ing for compulsory inspection and licensing of nil 
stallions kept for servin', the requirements 
licensing to be freedom from hereditary 
ness, and registered in a recognized record of the 
Dominion of Canada: and also a reasonably good 
conformation

on*'-two, ono-twn An-rocurrpnop
that tho hinder parts of 

11S I hough slightlv elevated 
tause the sensation to the rider 
forward in

other characteristic jR 
t he horse fee]on and

of his being tilted
gameness, cour- 

the humbler and
unpedigreed strain from which he surines -- Tho
herits the ability to acquire the gaits peculiar to ease and comfort'V tbis^n S"r fXrP,,Pnrp fnr 
Ins class—the result being a type adapted alike 1 wo side ]PU,S move in an n ,'V pa<T' 
or pleasure-riding, for long-distance travel and smooth even effect on t , , ,'PS"H

for cavalry service, it having been repeatedly loll or inr |„ |1P f dpvoid .
demonstrated during the Civil xv-ir in i ii ,,. , , ,, ns* Pace, however, there i:saddie-bred Horse possessed pairs'of* endurant T"* 1°' ^

superior to those of other types. emit and ,„nv J°. th,° rnrk rb,s '« a fast
“ Cor the improvement and extension of this a trot” T1 is consider f ° ''"fWP"n n r’arP and 

notable type, there was organized at Douisville, matter luiw r l!" Pl'™eal! *'> rida-
Kentucky, m 1891, the National (now the Amen- in the saddle si, l , ■ r,dpr sits fns'
can) Saddle Horse Breeders’ Association, and a e„„ilibri,m l.v'nrrvit t)'”"1" inmntain h.s- 
register, similar to that of the Thoroughbred and the stirrups ' \ person r , °f ^ loffS /"
tiottmg horse, was established for t lie gatherin.r could -,sl , n„„ , 1 can r,do «« far as he
of the blood lines of the breed The task of |ax" without any fatigue nr "It ° /°St °n th<> rnck
mg a basic foundation upon which to build in the and comfort iï'"f
registration of saddle stock, involved a vast tfi, 
amount of labor and research. The material 
hand was scant and poorly-assorted : 
lcî’pps of some of tho choson 
i nromplot o.

a small dogroo.
to

the 
i s a.

«were
The

for 
unsound- no

The meeting was also in favor of 
a lien act being passed that would give the stal
lion owners a lien on the mare and foal, 
curity for stud fee.

as a se
ll . NKLRON In point of

to the rider, the running walk and 
are akin in that they 
This consideration of the slow gaits 

""ommentlv to mind the fact 
"■allv two sorts of saddle horse, 
and 1 ho racks

oasc

Is it Unanimous for a Stallion License 
and Lien Act ?

fox trot
idraRUnd lie. aro w h o 11 v;i t

the j km 1 i
progonitors t;inghMi ■ 

and data concerning them frequent!' 
conflicting and in accurate. Yet. at 
task was performed, and the register thus 
11 shed has been invaluable for the 
breeder,

lui mrs
From voluntary reports coming to this office, 

it appears that stallion inspection and licensing 
is qyite favorably regarded by horsemen in On
tario.

that there areor The slow gaits 
characteristics distinguishinga re

lengt ) 1 be one sort froir 1 be other.
to a saddle horse called 
1 i rïfiilMvbed f n

They baxe gixen rise 
1 t he gaited horse, ' as dis- 

"bat is known as the ‘ walk, trot 
and canter saddle horse.’ 
nee tion with each of 
t heir abilities ”

The idea of a legal lien on mare, colt, 
or mare and colt, for protection of the stallion- 
owner, also seems to meet with fax or.

■si a 1
guidance of t lie 

the nrotect ion of the interests and the 
betterment of the saddle horse by adherence 
recognized type.

miAre there 
Now is the time to x'entilate The term used in ron- 

these horses characterizes
any dissentients ? 
all viexvs.

to
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LIVE STOCK. the cattle are being 
complished by driving the 
where they stand single file, 
gether. 
necks,

roped. ’’ Roping is ac- 
cattle into a chute, 

„, twenty to forty to-
ihe ropes are quickly put around their 

so the animals will

cents, calves 15 cents, and sheep 10 cents, 
is worked into fertilizer by the company. The 
Montreal Stock-yards also slaughter for one of 
the hog-packing houses in its immediate vicinity. 

A fine

Offal

How Cattle are Handled at Montres!.
According to figures compiled by the Montreal 

Gazette, the export live-stock business of Montreal 
last year, counting the value of the stock, freight 
insurance, feeding and handling, totalled ’$') ] ■; 1 ! 
131, being made up by 118,296 cattle and" 21,036 
sheep. This, together with much stuff 
at home, and hogs packed at Montreal for 
port, passed through two stock-yards at 
city.

be ready to tie up 
Branding is quick- 

them with a

new stable has been put up this 
lo be used mostly for the winter

when they get sum-on board ship 
,v performed by stamping 
gram VR mark, consisting of red 
recently, this branding

mer,
trade.

export
It has a capacity of 800 head of cattle, 

tied in stalls ; is provided with means of electric- 
lighting, and is floored throughout with concrete 

the only pen or stable at either yard where we 
saw

mono-
paint,.

marking,” as it is
more properly called, has been compulsory, 

u titillation has lately been abrogated 
marking is now optional with the inspector’s.

The Montreal Stock-yards

Until
or

but
and

consumed 
ex- 

t hat
The Montreal Stock-yards Co. handle the

concrete floor, although it must be only a 
question of time, one would think, till that 
terial alone will be used.

Aprfrt from the abattoir business, the 
pany makes its profits from the feed supplied. 
I he prices, seem high, compared to ruling market 
quotations, but when one considers that this 
charge includes free attendance, water, light and 
stabling accommodation, it is not out of the way. 
in fact, the superintendent of the C. P. R. yards 
assured us there is no profit in their yards except 
the indirect one in the accommodation afforded 

The schedule of rates is uniform at 
It is

ma-
Co„ was organized

-V yi>ars aK° for the accommodation of ship
pers and for the sale 

-------- of live stock.

com-

The
yards are situated at 
Point

•* ;
St.

and are closely 
nected with the Grand 

I mink Railway. Part 
of the premises lie in 
the form of a triangle 
to the south of St. 
Etienne St., with the

1 Charles,
1 - ' con-

-fll

shippers, 
both yards, 
yards, $20 ton ; 
bushel ; 
bushel ;

as follows : 
meal, $40 ton ; 

corn, $1.00 bushel ;

Hay fed in 
peas,. $1.25 

oats, 60 ■ cents 
stabling horses per day, 60 cents ; sta

bling imported horses (stallions) per day or frac- 
tmn thereof, $1.00 ; leading imported horses from 
boat, $1.00 each; leading horses, 25 cents each, 
minimum $1.00 ; meals for horses, 25 cents each • 
slatting cars, $5.00 each. The Stock-yards Com
pany furnishes all hay or straw required in cars 
for feeding and bedding stock in transit. Charges 
for weighing are 2 cents per cwt. for sheep, hogs 
and calves, and 10 cents a head for cattle. 
wi 1 be seen that the company has a virtual 
monopoly in its way, but it is doubtful if shin- ■ 
pers could obtain the service 
things considered, 
themselves.

towards the 
It is flanked 

by a railway switch 
on each side, 
east truck is used 
principally to accom- 
m o d a t e American 
stock 
transit.

apex
south.

The

unloaded i n 
The other

side is for stuff to be 
marketed locally and 
for export stock. 
North of St. Etienne 
St. is the abattoir 
owned

It
General View of Premises, Montreal Stock-yards Co., Pt. St. Charles.

An abattoir and three packing plants in the background. more cheaply, all 
if they provided feed, etc.. 

Taking things all round, the facili- 
appear to be first-class, especially at 

1 oint St. Charles yards,

by the 
company, and here 

also, are killing and yarding pens. Altogether, 
we should judge, the yards were somewhat smaller

business contributed by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. The Canadian Pacific 
stock-yards at Hochelaga.
transshipping point for practically all the range 
cattle from the Northwest, and the share of the 
export-cattle business coming to this point might 
be put down roughly at nearly two-thirds of the 
total On sheep, Point St. Charles and Hoche
laga probably break about even, taking one 
son with another, but the former has the bulge j 
on hogs, being situated alongside several packing 
plants. The hogs, of course, do not figure in the 
live-stock export-trade statistics.

While passing through Montreal lately, a mem
ber of ” The Parmer's Advocate ” staff visited the

tieshas its own 
The latter is the

the
which 

ahead of 
Chicago, 
no complaints what
ever from stockmen, 
and a day’s observa
tions discovered no 
complaints either in 
equipment
dling of the stock.

are decidedly 
those at 
We heardIX ■

TJ f a.- ÀSk„
.7. >sea-

or han-

The T in the Ear.
yards, and obtained some particulars which, fol
lowing the description of the facilities in han
dling our cattle in the Old Country, printed in 
our issue of Sept. 27th, should be interesting to 
our readers

A subscriber asks__
us the meaning of the 
big T-shaped punch- 
mark in the ears of 
imported cattle. This 
mark is placed there 
by the Federal Gov
ernment’s 
inspectors

The C. P. li. yards at Hochelaga 
are out at the east end of the city, and only ex
port trade comes through them, 
local butchers’ trade is situated about a mile dis-

V yard for

veterinary 
at the 

quarantine stations, 
and means that cattle 
carrying the mark 
have failed to pass 
(reacted to) the tuber
culin test. The stock- 
man, knowing that - 
will be able to 
range his cattle ac

tant, where there is also a public abattoir. This 
market and abattoir business is sub-let to a

retains 
The

Philadelphia firm, but the C. P. R. 
direct control of the export-stock yards, 
latter are about fifteen to twenty acres in extent, 
exclusive of the ground alongside that is owned 
by the lending exporting firm of Gordon &, Iron
side. The capacity of the G. I’. It. yards alone, 
as given to us by the Superintendent, Mr. It. Gow, is 
about -1,000 cattle, 5,000 sheep and 500 horses. 
Gordon &, Ironsides could handle some 1,560 or

Glimpse of the C P. R. Stock-yards at Hochelaga. ar-

. , , cordingly
avoid the possibility of infecting his 
with contagion introduced by the

ill area than those at Hochelaga, although 
figures are at hand, 
lil tings at these yards 
are of the \ery latest

so as to 
sound cattle 

newcomer.
2,000 cattle, and accommodate quite a flock of 
sheep as well. A considerable area of the stock
yards is roofed, and the whole is floored with 
plank. The sections are systematically laid out,
and so arranged as to facilitate unloading from u!'d *‘sl order- r‘l'arl-v
cars. All herding here is done by men on horse- a ® space being
back. The dock where the barges tie up is only «-O'ered with sheds,
a few hundred paces from the yards, and most of 1 v 001 s . c osely 
the cattle are driven down to it., along the public *' an 11 ’ anu t'erj- 

which crosses an electric-car line on the '"7 l,,ovl Ç °
level and the Grand Trunk track by an overhead aci lt,u7 him‘! mg ol 
bridge. The attendants say the cattle go quietly tlu‘ s,‘Kk , K‘ cl°111' 

TXnough along the earth street, but when the llan;N has ,a irst_c*ass 
dangers strike the hollow-sounding bridge they are double-decked market 

inclined to become excited, and require careful tl’t‘ g‘ouiui door ol
handling. Now and then a carload or a train- u 111 1 ls 11's< 01 * ”
load come in which are too wild to be trusted on Ha *’ <>f cattle, and the 
the Street ; those are reloaded into cars after lx- «<>or for sheep
mg fed and watered and run down to the dock- aml,s- calves and

Down at the dock h°Ms- 1 h« company
pens with a capacity for holding 700 head. ha« *.ls° a modern

an inclined gangway they are walked up on to a ,a , "it a ca 
^ h ■ 3oo parity for killing 3,000

head of cattle, 5.000 
hogs and 5,000 sheep 
and calves per week. 
Here animals are 
slaughtered for the 
city butchers, who 
are obliged to have 
all their killing done 
at one or the other of 
the public abattoirs. 
The charge for slaugh
tering and cooling 
cat t le i s 50 cents 
per head, hogs 30

no
The accommodations and

street

yards by a railway switch
are
II v
t he barges
cat 11

which will carry from 250 to 
each, according to the average weight, and

Out inoverhead is room for a deck of sheep.
the river the stock is loaded onto the steamers.

Before leaving the yards all the cattle exported 
from Canada, except those going to the 1 . H., are 
inspected by a Government veterinarian.
Baker is the official at the G. IV R. yards, and 
Or B A. Nudgen at the Montreal Stock-yards 
premises, while Dr Chas. McEachren is the man 
"ho looks after the health of imported horses. 
\fter being inspected, the cattle are watched and 
branded by the inspector's

The branding is usually done while

Dr. C. M

Western Range Cattle.
and hisforeman

A bunch of Gordon. & Ironsides cattle in their
yards, at Hochelaga.

own yard, adjoining the C. p.a a 1st ants.
n.
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; Formalin for Calf Scoots

Prevention.—The study of the 
disease and the conditions favorable to its 
r„ teaCheS 'US that cleanliness ÏÏd ,tS 

handling and feeding of the milk and proper nuar
be avoided6 i“^°eSSary- if the disease 7s to
blood temperaTuhrem,1ÏncmreU^eb?n,<?hefrCSh’ “* ^ 

must be gradual, and overfeedin 
do well when the milk is fed

: It requires, moreover, the frequent administration 
o medicine, which is not always convenient, and 
is never pleasant.

half ounce of formalin. The solution taxwas put in
an amber-colored bottle, and kept in a cool place 
to prevent decomposition. One teaspoonful 0f 
this mixture was added to each pint or pound of 
milk to be fed to the affected calf. This gave the 
drug in the proportion of one part to 4,000 parts 
of milk. In ten of the cases treated the formalin 
solution was put into the milk at the time of 
feeding. In two cases it was added to the skim 
milk immediately after separation. While no 
difference in results was observed, it would 
advisable to add the formalin solution to 
milk to be fed to affected calves 
separation as convenient.

The calves used in the experiment were left 
with the cow the first twenty-four hours, then 
fed the dam’s milk in a self-feeder for a week, and 
then gradually changed from whole milk to skim 
milk, at the same time having access to a box of 
com meal or ensilage. The whole milk was fed 
fresh from the cow, but the skim milk was always 
twelve hours old. The milk from the cows was ' 
hauled from the barn to a dairy, a distance of 
one-fourth mile, after each milking. After being 
separated, the skim milk was placed in a spring 
until the wagon arrived from the barn with 
next milking, about twelve hours later, when it 
was warmed to 98 degrees Fahrenheit, and hauled 
back to the barn and fed to the calves. The 
feeding vessels were rinsed after each feeding with 
hot water hauled from the dairy, 
calves were brought in from another herd 
and two days old. and only received the 
milk twenty-four to forty-eight hours

1 he effect of formalin on the disease was tested 
under these conditions.

ervi

hei
condition demands a method of treatment 

at can reach and destroy the fermentative and 
putrefactive bacteria, whether they are located in 

e milk, in unclean feeding vessels, or in the 
stomach or bowels of the calf. The addition of 
ormalm by a German investigator to cows’ milk 

intended for the nourishment of infants, to protect 
t A em asainst tuberculous infection, suggested the
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When the first symptoms 
appeared, the amount of milk fed was reduced on<- 
half to one pound, and one teaspoonful of 
formalin solution 
pint given to the calf.

the
was a deled to each pound orIff% '

f;': ; f Iff
Summary. Twelve milk-fed calves affected! with 

scours were treated by adding formalin 
milk in the proportion of 
to 4.000 parts of the milk.

Eleven recovered without any additional treat
ment-seven on the se'cond day after the wse of 
the formalin was begun, three on the third day, 
and one on the ninth day.

The other calf required additional 
but finally recovered.

Three cases of scours in calves being fed 
grain and running at pasture were treated with 
formalin, but the drug did not prove effective in 
this form of the disease.

, . - _ . „ .. . ■ ■; ; ■

t o the 
one part of the drug

Roping end Branding Export Cattle Preparatory to Loading

vessels must be thomlighlj^lleanld'1 rinsêd^'with 4’?°0 P!flS °f milk did not interfere with the 
boiled water or steamed6 and then exposed to the fnn the° °f,the dlgest,ve fermerlts digest-
sun. All the other vessels -used in In g ™lk ln another experiment, milk
T nius«' .1 course. Tta »'
calves must have dry quarters and protection 
from chill winds and rain. If these details are 
attended to, the disease will not occur, but con
stant vigilance is required, or something will be 
overlooked or neglected, and the trouble 
pear.

on Ships.
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1 to 4,000 was ent, 
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over a month without any in
jurious effect upon the digestive organs. Contrary 
to interfering with the digestive function, forma- 
lin in this amount appeared to favor it, for the 

, -ii ™llk containing the formalin was more completely
uull ap- digested than the milk without it. The effect of 

formalin on the bacteria of milk had also been 
i tested, and it was found that one part of formalin

such as castor oil, to clean out the bowcdt* con ment^f t^&rtS of mllk would Prevent the develojv- 
joining with it an antiseptic « ILin t me"t of the common bacteria of milk.
feet the digestive tract; and then follow this wiTh to try^he effectoMormllîin YaSththerefore decldod 
drugs having an astringent and sedative effect up- the treatment of mdlTftli n,thls _ 
on the stomach and bowels. This treatment ,s - scours To nmkl tin Hafffcted "ith
directed to the removal of the irritating sule- drflTi? 1 “lake the administration of the

ssSLSi£ d.rZ'sErh rr
““lhœ STÎ4Æ "

this method of treatment is not always efficacious.

The efforts of a certain Chicago live-stock 
any and all of the big packers 

or slack methods in preparing food 
products, smells to Heaven far 
deeds of condemned pieces of

paper to exonerate1 
from mistakes

more than hun- AgiCurative Treatment.—The meat., ,. usual method of
treating the disease is to administer N
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proportion in
was declared to

THE FARM.
This was accomplished 

by adding 15* ounces of distilled water to Sandy Fraser’s Advice.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Wad ye min' gie'in’ me anil her 
hi yer columns, to be used for 
o' yer farmer readers, 
wives.

wee bit space 
the lastin’ benefit

and
Noo that I'll be havin' a wee spell frae 

,h< wark' 1 dlnila think I cud due better than be 
exercism ma brain for the weeifare .. 
general, and the farmers in particular

Hae noo, ma frivn’, gin ye’ll listen tae me, I’ll 
gn- ye a few pointers in regard tae yer business 
that may no be oot o’ place at this time o’ year 
an it 1 say onything that disna' agree wi’ a’ that 

\a' s,m 'Z1 1 lle llast. ye maun juist remember 
,hat a m°n has ave the richt tae change his min’d 

m the first place, regarding oor occupation g 
tax- kee|) up oor reputation, we should 
o[)[)ort unity at haine or awa’ o’ 

mil (loon the business an’ grumblin’ at oor 
link, or the hard times, or the hard wark 
-'an aye fin’ something to tin’ fault 
onytiling o’ an imaginative min’ 
winters in

may happen their

o’ society in

0are

run-
bad

Ye

wi’ if ye hae 
Ye ken the

this count ry
snaw.y. or else they are yae warm that we hae na’ 
eneuch snaw tae

are awfu’ cauld an

, ... . , cover oor haylields, and the frost
1 s it a . I hen. in the spring, which mav hap- 

l"'n along about the first o’ June, if a’ goes weel, 
y° are like to hae onv amount o’ trouble wi’ yer 
' °os nn ithx-r stock, if \ e hae been as sparin’ o' 
the fodder dinin’ the winter as onv savin’ 
should.

m an
kenned o’ farmers havin’ all their 

tails polished like whipstocks, frae helpin’ 
them to get up in 1 he spring o’ the year

("'tug them through alive, 
much milk (lurin’ I he simmer, it will be sae much 
til.- less for yer all Id wumjnan to carry frae the 
table an' attend tae, for nae doot ye are glide

Fv<

How
andthis is naething, if ye save the feed

Tf they dinna’ gie vera

Ready to Be Loaded on Cars for Boston, Montreal Stock-yards Co., Pt. St. Charles.
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tae the wumman. Ye should hap „ nnro ,
ever, that ye dinna’ tak’ taw daein' her wnrk for S,,!le“did I!®sult of thelr industry, and the Board w . . . - u .
her, such as milkin’ an’ churnin’ for ve^ nl ? Agriculture on the great success of the exhibi- Competing Weight Of Hfly In » Stack, 
mak’ her lazy an’ lose her respect Wnmmnn 1<m' ^ °™e figures given by His Excellency were

asfsr.{rmon' *■• •» -
An’ anither thing, ye dinna want tae be ’etrin’ fnLni If,some °/ those Pe°Ple who brand New- 

the wee weans be wastin’ much o’ their time at th^ndl®?d as a fog-and-fish country were to 
schule. Ye can use them tae better ad vanta pp exhibits at the late exhibition, they
at hame diggin’ potatoes and such like -vark- an’ fonvln?edthat we are not behind other countries 
if ye let them gae tae schule, it’s vera likely IT ‘f' . W? hoPe at future exhibitions to 
they’ll end up by bein’ meenisters or lawyers or will i °Ur *7® st®ck> when a stl11 greater surprise 
go tae the bad in some w’y. y ’ °r wiI1 be ln st°re tor

An’ I want tae

ut in 
place 
1 of 
nd of 
e the 
Parts 
nalin 
e of
skim

JjA subscriber has asked for a rule that will 
apply in computing the weight of hay in a stack. 
It is impossible to give instructions that will al
low for all kinds of cases, but we "quote the fol
lowing, by Prof. Ten Eyck, of the Kansas Agricul
tural

•1

see
would be

no B ‘ g 
rules forseem measuring hay in the stack will 

vary according to the length of time the hay lux 
been stacked and the kind and quality of the hay, 
and also according to the character of the stack. 
With alfalfa or prairie hay which has been stacked 
for thirty days, it is usual to compute an elghV 
foot cube, or 512 cubic feet as a ton. When the 
hay has been stacked five or six months, usually 
a 7i-ft. cube, or 422 cubic feet, is calculated for 
a ton.

the
many.after

here ahoot 1 feel sure that lf the agricultural industry 
hae’in’ ony papers o’ ony kind cornin’ intae the here encouraged as other industries are, in the 
hoose, an’ mail- especially an agricultural paper f.ape °f Protection or bounties, in a very short 
like “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” for instance (bee- n? tha Products would be largely increased, 
gin’ yer pardon, Mr. Editor). These papers juist • w*thln the last few years has the duty on 
pit a hantle o’ foolish notions intae yer heid aKriÇultural implements been removed, and, as a 
aboot buyin’ new kinds o’ coos an’ pigs, an’ sow- Jesult’ farraers are introducing machines on their
in’ new kinds o’ seed, which does naething but Iarma'. which is a great saving of labor. As yet
tak’ the bawbees oot o’ yer pocket Its eneuch + ere 13 no Provision made for taking the re
fer ye tae read yer Bible, without a’ these papers tUn?S agriculture yearly, but it is most im- 
an’ magazines ; an’ if ye dae that, ye’ll see that P°rtant that it should be done without delay. It
oor father Adam pit himsel’ oot o’ a job juist by !S pnail“ve to wait ten years for the census re- .._ , .... .
experimentin’ wi’ a new kin’ o’ apple. So tak’ «Urn before you can arrive at the agricultural lhere are different methods of measuring 1
my advice, an’ leave fancy farmin’ to the fancy "guresto see what progress that important branch stacks, depending upon the shape of the stack
farmer wha has made his money by the death o’ 'Sf makmK. especially in these days when a number and also upon its size. For a long stack or rlefc,
an uncle, an’ can afford tae lose it. °ur people are turning their attention to farming, the usual method is to throw a line over ÿ

An’ noo, anither thing I must draw tae ver «aJ?e su,ms “ave been spent by our Government the stack mn„onri„„attention : Why is it that sae monyTrmers w,U |n bounties for clearing the land, and, while this * I 8 °
be pittin’ up sheds an’ such like buildin’s tae pit ’S Very desirahle, yet many think it could be im- tack’ from the bottom on one 8,de to the bote
their machinery in, when they micht juist as weel Proved on by going further and granting a bounty tom on the other ; add to this the average j
leave it oot in the yard where it will be inakin’ crops raised on the land so cleared, say for width of the stack, divide this sum by four (which I
a gude roost for the hens maist likely, an’ where . T* years- If thl® ,was arranged, wo think more equals one side of the square), and multiply the
ye can juist hitch tae it in the spring, or when- muri>°more81.Tn^ wnuh°in eSert'.a^ .that quotient by itself, and this produfct by the length
ever ye want tae use it. I saw n great plan for ZtetTwïlî Jnn ^ cultivated and the home of the stack. This will give you thé number of !
coverin’ a binder the ither day. The mon had cultural^ducàtion ^' &g cubic feet in the stack, which may be divided by
put cornstalks aboot a foot deep a’ over it. so, ^ to our fîrmmtr l inst™ctor8 we,re 512, 422 or 343, in order to find the number of
T suppose, that it wad a’ rot and rust awa’ the- r.-sult and T ^ fT°od would tons. For small, low ricks, the rule is to SUb-
gither an’ he wad na’ be under the necessity o’ culture shouldhe in nur scLnl!** ° °n agri" tract the width from the ’ over,’ divide by twoT 1
buyin repairs. I tell ye what, its mony the gude o Id be in our schools. multiply by the width, and multiply the product
points ye can be gettin’ frae these same men that ’ J. B. ». by the length, dividing the result by the number
get their wark done sae easy like. One o’ them '----------------- of cubic feet in a ton.
tauld me the ither day that he was gaein’ tae Better Then the IT no-lick Pimnr. “ There is no established rule for measurinw
saw wood for the auld wumman and her stove na’ _ r ropers. round stacks, but this one will approximate the
mair. " I tauld her,” says he, ” tae juist pit Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ : contents of a stack of the ordinary conical form ;
ane end o’ the stick in the stove an’ the ither on 1 am a new subscriber, and I want to say I Find the circumference at or above the base of 
a chair, an’ as the stick wad burn she cud move am well pleased with your paper. When in Eng- bulge, at a height that will average the base from
up the chair.” An’ she was daein’ it, too, the land, farming, I took the---------------------for years, there to the ground; find the vertical height of the
auld wumman. and other papers, but I must say I like yours thé measured circumference from the ground, and the

An’ noo, my friens’ I must close for the pres- beat so far. I see you cater very much to the sIant height from the circumference to the top of 
ent, or ye will sune be knowin’ as much as mysel’ breeders ; perhaps more so than to the struggling the stack. Multiply the circumference by Itself 
aboot hoo tae rin a farm ” in the gude old-fash- farmer. I suppose the reason why is that the and divide by 100, and multiply by eight, *kffri 
toned way,” sq wishin’ ye all as much gude luck breeder advertises, and that’s what makes the multiply the result by the height of the base plus 
as yer common sense will bring ye. I am yours as mare go. There are many small farmers near one-third of the slant height of the top. The hay 
ever. RANDY FRASER. cities that take your paper that would appreciate in a round stack is necessarily less compact +h«n

an article in each paper on market gardening, *n * rectangular stack, hence a greater number of 
how to cultivate, market and store roots, with a feet should be allowed for a ton—with well-settled 
plan thrown in now and then. Will you let us hay, probably 512 cubic feet.
know how to make a split-log drag ? Will you " The rules given may also be used for measur- 
give us an article on " How to Keep Roads in ing any king of hay, cane, or Kaffir fodder, in the 
Winter ?” A. B. C. stack. However, for cane or Kaffir fodder, only

approximate results can be procured by stack 
measurements, because the fodder is apt to vary 
greatly in weight, according to the moisture 
which it contains.''

warn ye richt
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) In old stacks, which have been stacked 
for a year or more, a 7-ft. cube, or 343 cubit feet, 
is allowed for a ton.
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Agricultural Progress in Newfoundland.n-

Newfoundland naturally is a fishing center, and 
not till recent years lias agriculture been seriously 
considered ; indifference on the part of our people 
has been the means of retarding farming, 
first step taken to promote the industry in New-

■of
Jre

[Note.—To make a split-log drag, the two 
halves of a split log, ten to twelve inches thick, 
are set on edge thirty inches apart, both flat sides 

foundland was the appointment of an agricultural to the front. Three cross-pieces are used to connect.
board about seventeen years ago, the object being These are of strong oak or hedge bars, the ends of ------------------------
to introduce improved stock, seeds and farm im- which are wedged in two-inch auger holes, bored Eight thousand five hundred bushels of grain

through the slabs. A couple planks are laid on threshed in one twelve-hour dav Is renorted from 
the cross-bars, and the ends of the chain is at- a town in Saskatchewan reported from
tached to the two outer bars just behind the 
front sjqb, and the doubletree is hitched to this 
chain in such a v#ay that the drag will be drawn 
at an angle so as to tiring the earth always to 

of the road.—Editor.]
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piements, to encourage agricultural societies and 
establish stock or model farms, hold agricultural 
exhibitions, etc. After their appointment, they 
imported pure-bred cattle—Holstein, Ayrshire,
Jersey and Kerry cattle, which were sold at auc
tion under bonds that the purchaser was to keep 
them for a term for breeding, and that the Board 
were to have the option to purchase the male 
progeny at a price named. As a result, many 
were provided with a good stock of cattle. The 
Board next provided a stable where imported 
stallions and bulls were kept for service. Many 
improved cattle and horses are now to be found 
throughout the country. After a short time the 
Board purchased and distributed to the different 
districts male animals—bulls, sheep and pigs—for 
the improvement of stock. This distribution has 
gone on several years. The animals sent out in 
this way are under bonds for three years, and in 
consideration of their keep, the keeper becomes the 
owner. Some eight years ago the Board estab
lished a stock farm, about 40 acres, quite close 
to the City of St. John’s, the stock of animals 
kept there consisting of Ayrshire, Jersey, Short
horn and Holstein cattle. German Coach 
and draft stallions have been selected in England, 
Scotland and Canada. This farm provides all 
the feed (but grain) required to feed some fifteen 
head of cattle kept.

The Board recently closed a most successful ex
hibition of produce, including grain and vege
tables, flowers and poultry. The exhibits in each 
department, while limited, surprised our visitors, 
especially those from Britain, the United States 
and Canada.

His Excellency Sir William McGregor, K. C. 
M. G., our very popular Governor, in his speech 
at the opening, expressed himself as highly pleased, 
and stated that the exhibits were equal to many 
he had
countries, and complimented the farmers on the

■Î H3KB
Konsider the postage stamp, my son ; Its use

fulness konsists to sticking to one thing till It 
gets there.—[Josh Billings.
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in some of the great agriculturalseen _

Section Exhibition, St. John’s, Newfoundland, Held at British Hall, Oct. 17 and IB, 1906
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The Farm Colony at Hadleigh, England.
(Editorial correspondence. ) which must be cleaned, clothed and fed; and across cattle, includes market gardens, orchards con- 

the street from a Shelter, where the homeless man taining 1,200 fruit trees, and a large quantity of 
gets a bath, supper and clean bunk for a nominal bush fruit ; farm land for growing wheat, oats 
fee, the Army sets up a big sash-and-door factory, and root crops, beside two large brickyards The 
or mill, where he goes to work next morning to products sold and consumed last year wouid ag 
earn something, making him a man instead of a gregate over £32,000, and the total outlay would 
p?.up?r- . Thl,s ls the theory that runs through reach about £33,500. During the year end i ne 
a S W°rk' ,, . „ March 31st, 1906, employment was provided on
oivTTL a ,yeT. ^g° (;enCra B°?,th con" the farm for 478 men, and, on an average, the 
wived the idea of a big farm for rejuvenating men number will probably reach 500 per year for
lives WeWitW?,gr thCir Way baCk t0k80ber’ “ longer or shorter periods. In addition To the 
aToOO-Icro ncTT™! k purchased colonists, about 50 regular employees, including
n3h k v P,TrtLat Hadleigh Village, on the horsemen and plowmen, are engaged K

, t I6 Thame'?’ ir} E®sex' »J??ut 39 stock for work and other 
miles from London, on the London. Tilbury & horses 56 ■
Southend Railway. This has been designated

With the zeal of an evangelist and the devotion 
of a martyr. General William Booth, founder 
head of the Salvation Army, combines the genius 
of a statesman, the discernment of a prophet, the 
leadership of e captain of industry, and the practical 

sense of a successful farmer. He guides the 
organization with the autocracy of a Czar and the 
democracy of a Canadian.

and

common

... . . Over forty years ago
he had a vision of Darkest England and the Way 
Out. Henceforth his once business was the rescue 
of human driftwood and the making of 
dramatic figure is this white-haired old man as 
alert and vigorous at nearly 80 as most men are 
at 30. A phenomenon of energy, his labors dur
ing the > past half century would have put a dozen 
ordinary men upon the shelf. On any purely 
human hypothesis, his life is inexplicable. The 
past summer he was able to make a 2,000-mile 
motor tour, visiting a hundred towns, and deliver
ing probably three times as many addresses. The 
genesis of the name Salvation Army is interesting. 
About 1887, one of Mr. Booth’s aides, an ex- 
pugilist named Cadman, advertised a “ Hallelujah 
Army ” meeting. Then, with an inspired stroke 
of the pen, Booth changed the word “ Volunteer ” 
in a report to “ Salvation ” Army, and some one 
dubbed him ** General.” 
came other officers, uniforms, bands and all the 
rest that has caught and held the unchurched mil
lions. From the day, 41 years ago, when he 
stood almost alone, facing that continent of 
misery, vice and crime—the east end of London— 
the Army’s work has grown, till probably millions 
of soldiers have been enrolled. It has over 19,- 
000 paid and 50,000 voluntary officers, and 17,000 
musicians ; issues over 60 periodicals, in 24 
languages, totalling 1,000,000 copies per week. It 
carries on some 650 social, preventive or remedial 
institutions; feeds 200,000 hungry ones in its food 
depots every week, and houses nightly 25,000 
homeless outcasts in its shelters, giving employ
ment in its own 76 factories or elsewhere to 
16,000 men ; 
nurses thousands 
ates an emigration

men. A
The live

purposes numbers 
cattle (Shorthorn grades), 121 

sheep (Hampshires and Sussex), 274 ; pigs, 23 
poultry, 1,800. From the balance sheets 
mitted for the writer’s inspection, the market 
industrial departments of the institution pav best 
There have recently been planted some 4,000 apple 
trees, 5,000 plums, and 1,500 pears. Owing to the 
proximity of the Colony to Txmdon, there appears 
to be a disposition to develop the fruit and vege
table-gardening departments, as likely to yield 
the most profitable returns. A great deal of the 
soil, both in the pasture and tilled 
to be very fertile, and the
and roots, growing or harvested, were most cred
itable to the officers in charge. The photo-en
gravings which we publish will give our readers 
an idea of different features of the farm. Like 
many English farms, it is very irregular and scat
tering in its lay-out, which increases the

sub-
and

areas appears 
crops of wheat, oats

The name stuck. Then

cost of
IiTnFT"! • The !ast year was some
±-1.500. but it is reaching a self-sustaining posi-

made to pav handsome dividends, and is steadily 
increasing in capital value. It is now worth 
times its value when purchased by the Army 
when all the circumstances and the moral 
nhvsical achievements upon the paupers and 
trels cared for, are considered, who would cavil 

conducts 18 farm colonies ; at the outlay ? After getting thoroughly straight-
of sick poor ; inaugur- cned up. and becoming more or less familiar with

propaganda that will ___________ ______________________________farming, some of the colonists
send 25,000 people to Canada next year, and be- ____ mm . regular farms, and a
comes the instrument in the regeneration of mul- General William Booth. Canada. For the colonists very comfortable
1 H ft' ™<>Army has outlived scorn, obliquy, dormitories and dining-rooms ' are proved and
and the brutal opposition of mobs and jails, and plenty of wholesome food. As soon as ’ these
has won the commendation of kings, presidents with the rather cumbrous title, ” The Salvation ironie are able to work to any advantage thev
and prelates, while great ecclesiastical organiza- Army Industrial and Land Colony,” because they receive wages, which are increased as their can
tions are imitating its methods ; the London carry on brickmaking and other work, as well as ahi,itv develops. With improvement in conduct 
County Council adopts its plans for the horn- farming and gardening. A good view of the and service, we observed that they are given het 
ing of the people, and philanthropists are estab- whole colony may be obtained from the ruins of ter sleeping quarters—fewer in a comnnrtment 
lishing a farm colony for women. Hadleigh Castle, nearby, where Anne Boleyn was Pictures on the wall, and a comfortahhT reading

once imprisoned. By dyking and other improve- room in the evenings. The good order discipline 
ments, the farm has now reached a total value anrl sobrietv of the colonv were most noticeable
of some £140,000. A portion covered by tides is abstinence from drink being, of course one of the
let for fishing, and a part is still farmed by ten- regulations. Most of the men and boys tell the

say, ants whose leases have not yet expired. The same story of how thev got there—out of work
Armv " anTTTT00* by the Carving on the streets, or ” gone to the bad" A
Army, and, in addition to pasture for sheep and s e Daa- A
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goodly number come to

Booth’s plan of campaign is sound—individual 
regeneration.
being, .but knows that it is not enough to 

Go in peace, be ye warmed and filled.” 
he cares for the suffering and the starved body.

He starts at the center of the

young cook was interviewed :
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Castle House, 200 Years Old, ot Hadleigh, Eeg., 
Used by the Army.

.7«.

Meo la the Making by Orchard Tillage at the Salvation Army Farm Colony, at Hadleigh, England.
Cock-a-doodle-do !
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i preserve their size and ca
pacity, we must give them 
plenty of good food 
birth to death.

duction of milk and butter were the ones that 
produced the distinguished cattle of our times. 
Therefore, I say that if we desire to maintain the 
milk or butter-producing powers of our cows for 
the greatest length of time, and to obtain the 
most profit, we must feed them up to their na
tural capacity. Of course, this does not mean 
overfeeding or stimulation by use of drugs, but it 
does mean the necessity of liberal feeding in order 
that our cows may be as productive and profitable 
as nature will permit.

What is true in regard to the liberal feeding 
of our cows is equally true in regard to the feed
ing of our calves. We cannot have good bulls 
and cows without good calves. The proper rais
ing of calves is fully as important as the proper 
management of the cows. They should be fed so 
abundantly that they will grow vigorously and 
continuously from birth to maturity. They should 
have plenty of milk, with rowen and some grain. 
They should be kept in dry stalls or yards, and 
fed out of clean pails. They should not be bned 
until they are fourteen or fifteen months old. A 
heifer, when she comes in milk, should weigh from 
800 to 1,000 pounds. Our greatest danger of 
deterioration in the size of our cattle comes from 
the improper feeding and care of our calves. It 
is a sad truth that too many of our breeders do 
not have any real knowledge of calf-raising. Their 
calves have a scrawny and ill-fed appearance that 
writes them down as careless or unintelligent 
stock-raisers. You see nothing like this in Hol
land or Denmark. Here you frequently see _ a 
farmer with a good herd of cows well cared for, 
while his calves, if he has any, are unthrifty and . 
stunted for life. In many cases ignorance is the 
real cause of this state of things. The truth of 
the matter is that our farmers are mostly engaged 
in milk-production alone, and many of them have 
lost the art of calf-raising.

S %

from 
Just as soon 

as we begin to skimp their 
food, either in the barn or 
pasture, they will begin to de
teriorate in size and capacity. 
I believe there is very little 
danger of exhausting their 
vitality by high feeding, if fed 
at suitable times and on suit
able food. The blacksmith’s 
arm grows stronger with con
stant use, the human brain 
improves with use, and more 
people are injured by idleness 
than by work. The unused 
machinery in a factory will 
soon rust out and become 
worthless. The intense energy 
we perceive everywhere in na
ture keeps things alive and 
holds the planets in their or
bits. It is the same in the 
animal kingdom. Animals are 
not apt to exceed their natur
al capacity. • There is a prev
alent notion in the community 
that the enormous yields of 
milk and butter of the cham
pion cows of the world 
have exhausted their 
vitality to such an extent 

that there is a loss of vigor in those cows and 
their progeny, but there aie no well-ascertained 
facts to support this belief. As a matter of 
fact, the greatest producers of all breeds began to 
attract attention to their extraordinary yields 
when young, and they usually surpassed them
selves and other cows when well along in years.
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Col. Laurie (seated) and Staff, Salvation Army Farm Colony. 

HadleSgh, Eng.
s
s “ What were you before you 

colony ?”
” Brushmaker in London, sir.”

Did you fall out of work ?”
” Yes.”
" Got in a bad way ?”
“I did in London and around the country.”
” The Salvation Army picked you up ?”
“"They did.”
“ Doing all right now ?”
” Yes.”

What do you look forward to doing ulti
mately ?”

” I want to go to Canada in the spring ?”
* * *

The Farmer’s Advocate ” representative en
joyed his visit to the Farm colony, which, un
fortunately, was all too brief, but yet sufficiently 
long to discern the general, features of the institu
tion and the commendable nature of the work be
ing accomplished.

came to the

f
;

» .And right here is 
the opportunity of the breeders of pure-blooded

stock, they should
-------   ■ ——— raise good cows for

the milk farmers, and 
when the milk farm
ers find out that a j
good Holstein cow 1
that will produce ten j
or twelve thousand !
pounds of milk per J
year is cheaper at j
two or throe hundred 
dollars than an ordi
nary cow is at fifty 
dollars, then there will 
be a demand for the 
good heifers and cows 
of the breeders who 
make a business of 
raising pure-blooded 
cows for the market.
—[B. W. Potter, in 
Holstein Register.

;
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Experience with Blasting Stumps.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We have carried out the practice of dynamiting 
stumps to a very considerable extent. We think 
it effective, but also expensive. Our practice is 
to make a hole as low down towards the root 
of the stump as possible—that is, a point where 
we can get the greatest hold—and in most 
cases one explosion will dispose of the largest 
kind of stump. To make the hole, we use a 
crowbar, simply plugging the hole under the 
stump, and make the explosion in the usual way, 
with caps which are furnished with the explosive. 
The last price we paid for dynamite was life, 
per pound. The boxes are put up in fifty pounds 
each, and each individual explosive weighs nearly 
a pound. A much smaller explosive will dispose 
of a very great number of stumps. Again, we 
say, we think it effective, but at the same time 
we think it expensive. It is our opinion that one 
of the best type of stump-pullers is a cheaper 
way of gettin rid of stumps than dynamiting.

Russell Co., Ont.

Sanitary Inspec
tion.

The joint commit
tee of the Eastern 
and Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Associa
tions are heartily 
agreed as to the wis-
dom of the sugges
tion, first advanced 
in ” The Farmer's 

make the various creamery 
instructors employed . by 

sanitary inspectors as

Colony of Thriving Calves at the Hadleigh Farm.

De Kol 2nd did her best work when eleven years 
old, and she had vitality enough to impress her 
great qualities on all her progeny.
Sadie Vale Concordia astonish the world by her 
great performance when ben years of age ? And 
the present world champion in butter-fat, Aaggie 
Cornucopia Pauline, is a granddaughter of De Kol 
2nd, and began her
great record before ______________ _________________
she was three years 
old, and is still 
strong and vigorous 
and shows no signs 
of exhaustion, 
the great Pe Kol 
Creamelle, the pres
ent world champion 
in milk production, is 
not a yearling, and 
her vitality is n o t 
exhausted.

These cows came 
up to this natural 
capacity by intelli
gent feeding, 
they did not exceed 

The distinguish
ed cows of to-day will 
produce the famous 
butter cows and bulls 
of the future, just as 
those in the past who 
were prolific in the pro-

Advocate,” to 
and cheese-factory 
the two Associations,
well, giving them legal authority to insist on 
sanitary conditions of dairies and places of manu
facture. A recommendation for a law to this 
effect is to be made to the Provincial Government.

WM. C. EDWARDS. Did not

THE DAIRY.
Ù Size and Qualities of Holstein Cows.

We nre all tolerably familiar with the proper 
type of the dairy cow, so I will spend no time on 
her form. But there is some difference of opinion 
on the method of feeding her. Some think her 
performance depends upon high feeding, and some 
think there is great danger of injuring her by high 
feeding. Soane think many of our cows have been 
weakened in constitution and their breeding powers 
impaired by official tests for the Advanced Regis
try. We constantly hear criticism of the Holstein 
cow because she eats so much and cannot pick up 
a living in stony and brushy pastures like the 
Devon and the Ayrshire. To my mind, the rapa
cious appetite of the Holstein cow is one of her 
most valuable traits. There may be good cows 
that eat very little, but I have never see one of 
them. All the good cows that I have ever owned 
have had capacious stomachs and paunches, and 
have been capable of turning large quantities of 
food in good milk. Cows can no more make 
milk without food than men can make brick with
out straw.

The Holstein cow has been developed on rich 
herbage of the Netherlands, and if we desire to
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in New Zealand. It will be noticed that thereto 
one form for cheeee, one for creamery butter 
another for " milled " butter. ' aa"
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ifHe Cow Paths that Lead Far Apart.
Prof. Wilber J. Fraaer, Chief in Dairy 

bandry. University of Illinois, has been 
the American agricultural press with 
on dairy husbandry calculated to make 
sit up and think.

o*iy that \rrwiu..
*• * profitable branch of

^he

"t* w” «W. hwt the herd had the run of an
.. *ork connected with
the time of one maa shoot

far the e**t fahor was $4»
U< the rent for psstore was

Zfcrzs:9m* **? P**' wvwrt*. or SI 92 for

%
ma*h^ S24f> -e .T! W*Ü. 90rth taxmt <30 each.
a!rff Tr*°. M copttmi invented Figuring

ïe^ÎTti!T2Ï!i.rîl' the prof,u *» the bwF 
«W» fa the neighborhood of 60 per cent

A. C. SCHULZ, Jr.

foot CHEESE GRADE NOTE. Hus- 
furnishing 

some articles

ter
J A '/^ V2 chic 

don 
not 
bel ii

ÛAaZr^.
readers

In the August 16th number of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” we published one of 
these letters, being a recital of the achievements 
of two cows in the College herd, 'one 
was purchased as a four-year-old for $50, 
produced an annual

I tr

7 '«o'-/**

ter
r«. do ;i - -P-Zjthe dairy in:!!

of which
*2? W* and has

average of $96 worth of 
butter for ten years. Beside her was a cow with 
a six years’ average record of only $38 worth of 
butter, being $58 a year less than that of the 
good cow.
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i^TEETOff.
Similar differences occur between the best 

the poorest cows in all herds, and the 
pert judge cannot detect the difference, except by 
daily weighing and periodical testing of the milk.

In a recent number of the Jersey Bulletin, Prof, 
eraser returns to the subject, expressing his argu
ments with a graphic pictorial representation in 
connection with which he writes as follows :

Illinois has a million dairy 
they do not all travel the 
the same destination. Whither are 
and how far, in their service for the 
"ho has stopped to ask, much less 
question ? What difference is 
efficiency ? The dairyman has been in the dark 
as to the paths his cows take. But under the 
arc-light of the scales and the Babcock 
parting of the ways is made plain 
the cows in Illinois take the 
the paths shown in the

and 
most ex-6e

m
OcrMTMtirr or Aowiculturc I;

Prof
folio
ject,
with

CRtAMERT BUTTER GRADE-NOTE.

A*r, *^ ^ eeV*ntb tmt (V X ,.i^ 11V Nr^Xj F ,jr !■ Like men, 
same path nor reach 

they going, 
dairyman ? 

to answer the 
there in their

cows.k _________ _ *t Forth Ox-
draw. #» ****™r*&nK Attention is
ZFgLl? 16 rr,y' The

Wo to i,V° f°and* milk. Herd
2i'k uZïïrÏ T' “ **v* 1650 Pound.
ômmr whÎÜÎ -4 47 2 Pounds of fat. The ......

We *** eweful to milk the same ^2=”
ÎL”**' M pOSefbk ? we feed oatXJ 

«II through the season ; we divide the pasture so 
tiwtwe have good clover and tlmothygn the 

6r^*.Ter«,,y the ,a*t to turn out 
^ firet «• «table in the fall, 

cols- g,;w1 Care *o a long way with
. «umber of cows tested, 258 ; 

yield of milk, 638 pounds ; average fat test 
, *L*?f*' y,e,<1 of fat, 23.6. . test’

. ., rhe r>alry Commissioner writes : " All mem-
Srtih£ f”7bular,1(y re,<u",t*d to continue the
« ttoulZLa Wl* rtjfht though to the end 
not a! , Although the flow of milk is

Ln°W'.«^7CT mlnd bow «mall the
*wure ^ ,**! "* roffularly, so M to
secure records for the full period."
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test the 
Half of all 

one or the other of 
accompanying illustration.

Extensive investigations by the Illinois 
ment Station indicate that 
cows in the State follow 
That is, they produce 
of 133j pounds butter-fat

mum
EExperi- 

a fourth of all the 
the left-hand path.

no more than

one-t 
to tl 
soutt 
fowl,

■ y
MOTliROACm an average 

That is the-4:- sr4-Z / ? J 
P/ ÏŸ ÏO

’em..average per year.
average of the lowest fourth of 554 
Illinois herds tested _
This path is not the

DiREMARK*. cows in 36 
a full year by this Station.

upward arch, the starry‘brightness-and STJS? 

At 23 cents

differ
const
built
that
few y
purpe
windc
doors
in th
freeze
gave
as fai
eggs,
poses.

(j , Ç

cows msko f pound for butter-fat, these 139
At Itn a retUrn of 5:30 -77 to the dairyman At $30 per year for feed (and who 
it less ?), their profit is 77 
It takes

would figptre 
cents per cow per year, 

cows 4J days toDcpartment or Agriculture
DA'AV DIVISION one of these earn onecent profit.

«*. GRADE-NOTE FOR "MILLED” BUTTER.
*N2k' ^ hatter ,m k„ „ joUm

THE RIGHT-HAND PATH
duceU3oîhC h,g^eSt fourth of the 554 '

--------- coZ SdT-To batter"fat’ which means
cow faftZ t L2’ and a e.clear Profit of $31.32 
cow (after taking out $38 for feed)
are certainîv^th ^ht'hand -a'h above. These 
taL , u y u 6 nght cows’ and the path they 
take leads right on to the right things for
£nT“irB£'f rer™' «L. «.tractive

Children and ^ lllness’ hlKh«-r education for his
great^ai^' t ^ f°r aU
great pains to add this kind

The

Pool Resolutions.
,J**PatC.he* ,n thc dally pres* report that at 
the annual meeting of the Htate VeLrinary Al
OrtLlw re^i, ,, Hlif0rnla’ h,-,d at Angeles l„
the rSitoSu! V0n? ,W.ere ad°PU-d demanding that 
tne i.Allfomia legislature enact a law reoulrin<r
^niTr 1fhHhftV? lhe,r beards and mouTÆ
hmî^r ^ «mooth-ehaven, and aL
nave their hair trimmed once a week r,,h_ . .
germs”" Mm' thl* r,!*0,utlon on the theory that 
germs of different diseases have |>een carried in
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average cow in that right-handFlo oS,mUCh *n ac0aa' Profit8 
as 4U -,{ cows in the left-hand

in "'no8, °f this bctter sort return 
1’021 cows that turn to the left.
thefrSwavntnabOVC- 'l'" POOr cows naturally find
^ept fa;m and" Joor ?hS°ÏÏT
»7r,c nMlh“,tcr *•*«*» h,v;„d;
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g cat bovine procession travelling that
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to the dairyman 
Path ; and 25 
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that form the poorest three herds.
milk returns' sho^Fa^Ft ^daily herds whose 
cow for the yeïr while , 't;n0r bUt 62 «nts per 
arc three herds whose n1L.thC Same neighborhood 
$1)0.94 per cow n k averaged a profit of

. cow^of the0 ot her "three htds^ ^

»« the'writer’^ auention °f & COntrast came
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VjdA’ STRONG mav lieln'i)1,1,,"!'/''lng °f thcSG divergent cow paths 

hin.self-non Fto make a good turn for 
(urn ,,(t tin " h<‘ lght of the scales and test-
iilM.is «ft /U>0r C°WS to the buteller—and turn
ilia! e speri•'I'l’i'v 1 of ^f16 b.'Kh-Pfoducing cows that

, , of turning feed into milk and
x ; depends on which path the cows 

n ami uhl,h vows the dairyman takes.

Tho average cow In that right-hand pall, 
»u the loft-hand path ; and 25 cow N

Ih wort h ne niuch in actual profit to tho 
()f tills hot tor sort return 

turn to the loft
dairyman as 40 2-3 

cows that
cowsas much profit as 1 021 

Prof. W. J. Fraser.
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on Trial.
I’he American Dairyman, in quoting the recent There are canvus /‘iirt ' ' ^ ° u°u1 °l ®ou^h side, fix inchcs apart. These boards are placed on a

editorial of " The Farmer's Advocate " in «.hi h as a protection aaamst « ’ T *Ch Can be droPPed level with the roof or ceiling. The straw absorbs 
it was pointed out that the milkine mnchln ,h h days/ On the ofher ri J^ d.,and snow on stormy the moisture, and keeps the house dry. 
not yet a practical success, makes the inllr/ 18 are to be kent rolled & S , f'se canvas curtains The fourth house is one of the extremely airy 
comment : "It is always well to hear h‘?E ^erciseinthe fresï 2’ and the f°wlsf flowed to ones, being made of boards that are dressed on
sides of any question. The American linirvi ‘ are single-nlv matched l > 6 e2S ,of the llouse one side and the cracks battened ; about half of
has given space to those who advocate the uC^f the hlS fs matched ïu tTer/'j Hthe./ack wal1 °f thc ^ont is open to the weather, but may be 

milking machines, and, while we have never edi- ^ sheeted again on the inside TO iste/! ^°Sed ln on stor™y days by large doors, 
tonally endorsed it, we have anornnched a . order to imke ®'. 1 18 done 111 18 not any special protection for the roost, the
ter in a receptive mind, Tnxiousto see someT protected at nLht înT n'/? g C°. P’ WhlCh ls chickens roosting in this house in exactly the
chine do the work as satisfactorily ns it r u g ° >y canVas curtains. same temperature as they worked in during the
done by hand, and with a belief that if ni? h = day-
not yet been perfected, some day it will bl We S ao ■- cheaper than the other styles,
believe that a good milking machine will do bet
ter work than a poor milker ; but whether it will 
do as good work, year in and year out, as a good 
milker, that remains to be found.”

There

This house, needless to mention, is much

n ci<t NOTES ON EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES.
During the period of 1905, the cold house, or 

No. 4, gave much the best results, and for the 
months of January and February, of 1906, it 
leads, but does not do as well in March, proba
bly owing to more hens being broody.

The warm house, or No. 3, gave the poorest 
results in each year.

The average temperature in 1905 was lower 
than in 1906.

The average egg production was lower in 1905 
than in 1906.

The food consumed during the winter of 1905 
was greater than during the same season of 1906.

The fowls in the houses during the season of
1905 were not as good birds as those in the
1906 test, there being more old hens and late- 
hatched pullets. These may be the cause of less 
eggs in 1905, although House No. 4 gave better 
results during the cold season.

Great pains were taken to have the birds as 
nearly alike as possible in each pen ; but each in
dividual is different, and it is practically im
possible to have the birds exactly alike in every 
respect.

From the figures, hens appear to eat more 
grain during a cold season than during a warm 

•season. There was a difference of 18 degrees in 
temperature between the coldest temperature in 
House No. 4 and House No. 3, their respective 
minimum temperatures being 7 below zero and 
11 above zero.

In both years the cold house is better than 
the third.

Houses No. 1 and 2 
warmer than House No. 4. 
house (No. 2) was usually 1 degree warmer than 
the house with movable windows (No. 1).

The houses with straw lofts are cooler in

X
<
X
X

" The Farmer’s Advocate " is the paper for 
the dairyman, because it informs him 
about cows and milk, but in all the 
branches of airy husbandry.

farmer.

aanot only 
manifold 

A good dairyman0
must be a X

a

POULTRY. z
<

Construction of Poultry Houses.
In a bulletin recently to hand from 

I’rof. W. R. Graham, O. A. C., Guelph, 
following valuable information 
ject, with details of the results of 
with poultry houses :

O
Z

the pen of 
we find the 

on the above sub-

X
Q

an experiment

1We find poultry thriving and yielding good re
turns in so many different styles of houses, that 
it is very difficult to lay down any hard-and-fast 
rules. The tendency at present is towards cheaper 
houses, with better ventilation. The hothouse 
style of housing poultry during the winter has not 
been satisfactory, many of the houses being damp, 
and the air in them anything but agreeable 
Disease has been quite common, and the results in 
many cases have been disappointing.

Every poultry house should be light ; at least 
one-third of the south side of it should be opened 
to the sun. It should face the south-east or 
south. The sun’s rays are very beneficial to 
fowl, especially during the winter months.

During a number of years we have been trying 
different styles of poultry houses. The first houses, 
constructed some ten or more years ago, were 
built very warm and tight, and were so arranged 
that they could be heated artificially. After a 
few years’ trial, the stoves, etc., used for heating 
purposes were removed, and later the double 
windows. Gradually we began opening the 
doors and windows daily, and not closing them 
in the fall of the year until the water 
freeze in the drink tin.

-*Cl o

be

fc
aa were about 4 degrees 

The curtain-front
3

•3

H
summer.

The birds in House No. 3 were not as healthy 
as those in the other houses, 
ticularly to the Wyandottes.

Were I building a house for my own use, I 
would prefer a house like No. 4, with a front 
similar to No. 2.

The curtain in front of the roost is useful in 
It saves the combs of the male

+- »

This applies par-

Q
Z
<

would
The fresh-air treatment 

gave us healthier and more vigorous birds, and, 
as far as I can tell from records, equal!1 as many 
eggs, which were better eggs for incubating pur
poses.

!* zero weather, 
birds.

<
X
X

Avian Tuberculosis.«
yWe tried a few fowl in a small colony house 

constructed of single-ply boards, the cracks of 
which were battened. This house gave fairly good 
results as regards egg-production and hatchable 
eggs.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate " :y
During my five years of poultry-raising in Al

berta, I have continually lost hens during their 
second summer, with some unknown disease. Up
on inquiry, I found that my neighbors, many of 
them, at least, had the same trouble among their 
hens. Two of them told me that, upon opening 
the dead birds, they found their livers greatly 
enlarged. The symptoms were generally about 
the same—varying somewhat in different hens. 
Various reasons were given for it ;

<
Two years ago four houses, representing differ

ent styles of popular poultry houses, 
structed.

y rzwere con-
These houses were stocked with birds 

representing, as nearly as possible, 
strains of the breed.
Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons, the 
cornl) breed, the other a single-combed breed.

The houses are of equal size as regards floor 
Each house is 24 feet long and 12 feet 

The house is divided by a wire and board 
partition, making two pens each 12 feet square. 
The pens will accommodate 20 to 25 birds each, 
or about 50 to the house. The roosting quarters 
of each house are very similar in construction. A 
drop-board is used which is constructed of matched 
dressed lumber, 
of the building, and is about three feet above the 
floor level.

<1

the same
The breeds used were White yz 5one a rose-

25 one woman
thought it was caused by their feeding barley, 
etc., but, as others fed no barley, and other 
dirions were different, I still looked, but in vain, 
for the cause and remedy.

For a long time many of us thought our hens 
were dying from lice, which are plentiful here, and 
we waged war upon the lice, but with no restrain
ing effect upon the disease.

U
Qspace.

wide.
con-tD O) n 

02 ^

7) 02 to 02 00t- CO 02 CO
o
oThe board is placed at the back One day recently, while looking over a pile of 

old bulletins, I came upon one from the Oregon 
Experiment Station, dated Dec., 1900, upon dis
eases in poultry. J opened it, and the first plate, 
a photo of a diseased hen, stuck me as being a 
perfect picture of my sick hens, and even before 
reading about the disease I felt sure I had found 
a solution to the trouble.

0 y
The drop-board is three feet wide. 

The roosts are made of dressed 3x3 scantling, 
and are placed about six inches above the drop- 
board.

2
J
y

A curtain is arranged to be let down 
during cold nights in No. 1 and No. 2 houses. 
There is no curtain used in No. 3 or No. 4

yz
houses.

House No. 1 is made of matched boards which 
are dressed on one side, 
the house are single ply. 
the inside, building paper being used under the 
boards so as to make the wall tight or free from 
draughts.
and forth, so that the ventilation can be adjusted 
to the weather conditions, 
in this house have curtains, which can be dropped

Avian tuberculosis, or bird consumption. I 
believe it to be very prevalent in this part of 
Alberta. I write this warning that, if possible, 
the disease may be stamped out by knowledge. It 
is a very contagious disease, and the above-men
tioned report says : " We are as far from solving 
the problem of a remedy for this disease as we are 
from curing consumption in man, therefore noth- 

The third house is the warmest of the four, and >ng can be said yet, except to urge the necessity 
is built of matched lumber and lined with paper. of sanitary precautions, and the early removal 
There is a dead-air space between the inside and and destruction of sick fowls from the flock 
outside walls. The building is made as tight as well as thorough disinfection of the premises'" 

These take up some floor- possible, the windows, doors, etc., all being made The disease is usually seated somewher» Qi_
tG m tlRktly- ... , . . _ r„ the intestinal tract, and often in the liver but

Many houses on this plan are moist inside. To seldom attacks the lungs and cases have k 
do away with the moisture, we have a straw loft, known where a hen had a' tuberculous Ieg-nrobT 
The straw is placed on boards which are four to bly inoculated with the tubercle bacilli bÿ pickin

a
sThe front and ends of 

The back is sheeted on
isy
is

K
TOo

cThe windows in this house slide back o
a z

The roosting quarters

on very cold nights.
Trap-nests are used in all the houses, and are 

on the ground level, 
space that might be used for exercising the fowls 
were we using other styles of nests.

The second house is what is known as 
Main State " house.

as

the
This house is practically

;
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it with 
injury.

1 think I lost one hen affected with it external
L™.,thL6,r«-:*i‘' one th«, „rrM ™y

H„®h at death. 1 have opened some of my hens 
I rônHhHe^n0t ,a bacter'ologist, have found 
L'S't'U0 '» that

NOVEMan infected beak at that point,■ or from an Grain.—Grain is referred to 
known generally by numbers.
hetti inscriptive, but, for more light, application had 
is ho,. bK, made tG the nearest grain inspector. Grain 
11 r ^ and 8o^d mostly under these grades, and 
„r , overnment inspector decides how any particular

T report. " * bushel In America' Strain is quoted by the
Dike consumption in man, the disease is ,,=llHn„ case x. thfr countries have other methods.

°" Th^r" ,;rm ,rom °» r “p"« .................... -

■*7"ot «h. ïïîtïïu.rOT wm‘"-
and gradually loses flesh 
death, it is

as of certain grades, 
These, to some extent.

is a good deal of excuse for farmers who have got jnt 
the old ruts, preferring to follow them. However” 
this is only one year, and it is our place to mak ' 
better preparations for a larger and better harvest 
next year. ‘ 1

Prices of nearly all kinds of farm products aP- 
Beef by quarters, H to 9 cents ; pork dressed* 

8 cents : butter, 22 to 25 cents ; chickens, 15 cents ■ 
turkeys and geese, in demand ; mutton and wool the 
highest we ever knew at this season of the year. Com
paratively little really good mutton or lamb is 
keted here, owing to poor fall pastures, 
of us have learned the value of 
sheep.

Cumberland Co., Nova Scotia.

F The 
Tuesda 
Saintfii 
Smith, 
serve f 
the ma 
small î 
the bôj 
men w 
best tfc 
was a 
work, 
present 
in sod 
Victoria 
class : 
am, Po 

The 
1.

allowed 
lots ar

what
de-

high

on the Win- 
reference to No. 1 Northern, basis 

meaning that the seller delivers the grain 
further freights to be paid by buyer. 

Flour and Feed.-" In wood,"
98 pounds, and

to Fort William,mopy,
until, at the time of 

a mere framework with feathers 
appetite is good throughout its sickness- 
it even becomes ravenous for food and’although 
it eats heartily, this does not seem t^an^ase^

tterfis nelrlv^l ^ latter Stages of tha disease 
e is neaily always a persistent diarrhoea, and

he evacuations are accompanied .by a discharge
of a white or yellowish viscid matter In all th!
“s Reived this matter was carefully ex

and each case the tubercle baciIlf were 
found in countless numbers. When the Ï
on the Intestine reaches a certain peMod of ft
wanWtandhetrheiS & breakin« down of the intestinal

fæces, thus accosting tor th^r^i/tran^ ^ 

of the germs from fow l to fowl tor in tone V ™
t°hUeir1xcrnemeentChiCkenS' ^ * contaminated wTf 

missioneoj th^eargermsbtoonm fowl^to^man 'wtoh

The re®uIt.s- a*though the possibility mav exist
tohei- f °f a f°Wl in an advanced stage of av an 
tuberculosis cannot be wholesome
food, and should not be

(MRS.) A. I. B.
t„clx7nte,rProfVGraham' of the Ontario Agricul
n Ontal^ac ifVd6 tmuble is very prevalent 
t,0fïv he finds many affected flocks in

a elling through the country. The remedv is*
2SS? “IcTtoffWhere POSS?bl°’ togetrhrdywith
feeding vigorous breeding stock, good
of veni i t m°re rational treatment in the 
of xentilation, exercise, and 
grains instead of 
in some 
Editor. ]

mar- 
very few 

rape as a feed for 
C. H. BLACK

and
means in barrels, 

a barrel is two bags, 
Feed is 

in bags of 100 pounds or

The Bags weigh
sometimes in bags and 
quoted by the ton, whether 
in bulk is specified.

at times
sometimes in wood.

Live Stock.—Terms 
Feeders ’ East Prince, P. E. I.describing quality vary con- 

are cattle bought usually to be 
nnnU * „8ta11 over winter. “ Ranchers,"
to those ? d T range CatUe °n,y: and stall-fed ’’ 
are those o ? ^ Sta" Grass calves, or " grassers."
fed and fatteneH° PaStUre after weaning ; others are 

R e on various feeds, and are superior,
shins " , Cheese. In cheese, the term " town-
thePFastrCfer^- t0 Che6Se made in "hut are known as 
finest bufff TOWnships-a ,h'P cheese and probably the 
dün and FearrSeh n *“ Canada ^wansvilie, Hunting-
becs " n , ham a,e Princ4>al boards there, 
bees applies to butter
Townships, yet within 
tarios ’

siderably. 
led in the We have had 

days were as fine and 
gave our farmers

an unusually fine fall ; 
warmI most of the 

This
usually

as midsummer.
a good chance to get the late 

vest gathered and the potatoes dug. 
usually housed until the first

u hnr-
1 urnips are not 

part of November
may seem pretty late, but it is wonderful how much 
turn,ps will grow when the weather becomes cool and 
many farmers think that turnips keep better 
night's frost, and it also 
strong in the cellars; hut 
ing of turnips certainly 
Turnips are not quite 
They promised excellent 
but they suffered much 
all fall ;

This o
. ]

feering
plowed

4. 1 
Class 1 
barred

5. 1 
Class 1 
barred i

6. I 
Director 
and nar

7. 7 
no stam 
or high

8. E 
o'clock i

9. A 
plowmar 
of the c

10.
any assi

11. .

fit must
12. ]

The f. 
1907 : 1
dent, Jo) 
McLean, 
Bank ; 5
Arthur E

after one
prevents them smelling 

a repeated freezing and thaw- 
reduces their feeding value, 

an average crop in this section, 
the first part of the

so
Que-

and cheese made outside the 
the Province of Quebec 

are those made in Ontario 
cheese made in the Ottawa 
ern extremity of the Province 

Wool.-" Pulled Lambs " 
from the Iamb skins, 
sheep skin, it is shipped 
done by machinery

On-
though frequently 

River district and the
summer,

on account of the dry weather 
but they will have lots of moisture 

just at present (Nov. 2nd), 
rain-and-wind storm from 
had for a long time.
rainstorms

east
's not included. now, for, 

worst 
we have

m we are having the 
the north-east that 

We also had two

wool is the wool pulled 
The farmer sells the lamb 
to the city, and the pulling is 

and other methods.

as an article of
eaten." or

or throe heavy 
was welcomed, as the 

very hard and dry. 
work

some days ago, but it 
ground, previous to it.

m Sometines
The

is well advanced, 
plowing is about all 
and, judging by the 

large number of 
fields through the 
very large crop will be 
next spring.

Potatoes

m fall
The

newly-plowed7'V -
It

\
country, away

of more dry 
so much mash as has been fed 

hy over-ardent

sownuse
| : •Mcases -, are quite a failure

1 through the Island in 
|| eral, although

poultrymen.—
gen-

some sections 
an excellent yield,THE FARM BULLETIN. and

f|f many have a good average 
crop - but some writers claim 
that it will take every sal-

Common Terms in Market Parlance. able potato on P. E. I. 
supply our home market 
next year's crop is tit fur 
But I do

te
[By our Montreal Market until

use.
case

Correspondent.] 

business of all sorts, 
are al-

not acquainted with them 
are yet almost indispensable to those 

ing on large transactions in 
country.

To facilitate the transaction of 
a number of terms have

not think the 
is that bad. for potatoes 
being shipped 
though they 
Very slow.

' 1
come to be used which

most unintelligible to those 
and which

away now, al- 
moving very, 

are only 
at i ) resent,

The 1 
court. N< 
and J. 
land, in 
for seven 
seven pit 
hurdred « 
iron plov 
class, wic 
and in si 

There 
special pi 
being nwj 
which en-1 

occurred i 
a lack of 
part of « 
of space 
is lengthy

They
?|ifï carry-

the large markets of the1 worth 25 cents
and farmers who have 
sell,

The following glossary of 
benefit to

any to
and can hold them, are 

looking for a high figure next 
silnng. Oats are also 
mg very slowly, 
plain that the 
the

general terms will be ofIf many readers .m
Hulls and Bears.—A " bull 

market to go higher , a " bear 
Longs and Shorts.—One 

he holds stock ,

is one who wants the 
wants it to go lower, 

is long ” of stock when Buyers com
oats are not in 

country, and this is, in-he is usually a bull. A " short " is
dotn 1SHSh°rt °f St°Ck ; he wants the market to go 

in order to buy. If you contract with a whole
sale grocer to supply you with sugar for a 
length of time, at a certain price, and he has 
bought the sugar, he is short 
you.

Post Orbit.
who 
grain find

have threshed
that both straw

Jersey heifer, winner T hof first at London Dairy s e
Show, 1906.S', t h

certainSif this is well 
not,

brushed ” and cleaned and
E’leece ’ ’

andnot yet
the amount he has sold 

He wants the price to decline so that he 
buy your supply at a lower figure ; 
market to advance so that 
He is short and

oats
1 he price, however, 

UP for the shortage in 
a cent

1 sometimes 
is shorn

Sometimes this is washed 
being sold.

other times it is left ip its dirty 
in the grease," and is less valuable.

go into a 
is good, which

and is valued 
from the back of the 
and cleaned in tubs before 

tub-washed."

very small 
will make 
started at 
bushel. 
about $2.00

space.accordingly.
IM sheep. themay 

you want the
crop. rl he price 

a pound, and now is 42 
worth 80 cents 

per hundred.

This makes it cents per 
per bushel, and flour 

ÇJ'N roller mills

Wheat isyou may sell at a higher, 
you long; he a bear and condition, or,ti'i 'mm you a bull 

sells
one buys to arrive, fearing ^ . • , _

may go up before the goods are " on spot," Cumberland CO., N. S., OODS Grtd Prime 
or future delivery " is a synonmous Our long-wished-for rain has come. It rained most

Of the time for a week, and part of the time heavily 
1 urn.ps were not more than one-quarter pulled by Nov 
5th, and wet work ahead. Threshing is pretty well 
through, and the yield is very disappointing, as the 
g am is not well filled, and the yield is not much 
tnan half of

ore doing 
V'ork is worth having this 

” mg paid certain weights, but 
heavy t

To Arrive.—When good work, and a lot of it.one sells to arrive. " he fall ;goods not yet received ; 
the market 
or laid down, 
term.

cents is 
8. is the usual 
still the farmer inis to use 
stand h,s business to make pork

2 Cents a bush‘‘l and potatoes 25 
pect of twice that figure 

l'ri

Bi Pri(*e, with
ats i cent lesss; and 

a little' brainsII and under
pay, when oats 
cents, and the

f- Peop 
using alct 
pathologic 

" The 
fluids as t 

Japa 
soldiers ar 

These 
t the op- 
e British 

of the stat 
M. D.,
Hir W. H. 
and Surget

F. O. B , 
goods purchased have 
at seller’s

" Free on Board. ’ This means that the 
to be placed on board the car next

nee County has suffered 
lr(?> which burned 
Su rrrmers i de

spring.
expense, for the price stated. 

On Track and in Store 
“ on track," the seller’s

severely by a disastrous 
buildings in the 

fhe loss is
If the goods some 150bought

responsibility as to charges 
- been taken into the car, 

car has been delivered at the
cannot well be misunderstood, it 

,, ,, , necessary, whether it is the buyer's
or the seller s store which is meant.

Certain trade terms

town ofon October loth 
°00» with $90,000 
have lost

a good crop, 
ant month, being dry and 
too dry for turnips to make 
they are panning out about

This year's small-grain 
the farmers in this

October about $225,- 
Muny are homeless,

ceases when the goods have 
or when the

was a most pleas- 
’ but. unfortunately, 

satisfactory growth, 
two-thirds of

insurance.
everything, 

quarters, but much
Fundspoint men-f : are coming in from alltioned 

being stated (J“In store and more is still needed, 
and little

Winter is«I
ife:

,r
t .

F ■
‘it

w$
lltilrf

11 °w not far distant, 
<lone until 
to have 
will

average 
crop is a hard blow to

crop. or no rebuilding can be 
ft is now understood that 

a 1 rovincial Experimental 
certainly meet with 

perimental farms 
value to

spring.
county, as it will

This 
The ex

il re of little

necessitate the
from the

are also used to describe differ- 
I hose will be found under

importation of Farm here, 
apfiroval of all. 

1’rovinces

more grain and mill feed 
West, which, even in a favorable r 
much depended on here ; for, while 
to have a

ent firoduce. 
of articles, as follows 

Eggs.—a " case ’ 
means the

thethe headings season, is entirely too 
j we do not profess

great grain-growing county, still we have 
good a grass county as can be found in this Dominion 
and it seems to me, if the proper attention

of 1 lie other
us here, for the 

climate, is
is frequently 30 dozen. "Candled" 

process of passing an egg between the 
in order to find if it is rotten.

reason that 
so different that

our soil and even
some kinds of grain 

vegetables, which by ex peri 
on other

eye 
After

t a k, o Pggs may be divided into Selects, No
1, and No. 2 candled, but these, ns well 
scribed as

and the light. grasses, or field or garden 
■'lent would prove a success 
would prove quite a failure here 
"1,eS to An instance

this process, t hr During 
some 30,00 
received 
I mmigratio] 
mated that 
I he farmers 
°f a numbe 
t he

were given 
money sent outto grain-growing, the 

this county for feed might be 
farmers leave even rather

experimental farms 
The

amount of ofas eggs de- 
nre indefinite terms, and 

some and another with others, 
eggs nre those put into vats contain

ing a preserving solution and kept there till wanted. 
Gold-storage are those simply placed 
tion to protect them

same also ap- 
came under 

The

cut in two.fresh laid, ” etc., 
mean one thing with 
Limed or pickled

Too
grass for 

small and

an<>f this kind . 
recent fair ut Charlotteto 

was asked bis

poor uplands in 
several years at a time, until the yield is 
the crop scarcely anything but daisies 
If half, or even

my notice at the 
judge of fruit wn.

opinion as to the 
of apples, known here as the

and brown-t of a certain plateop.
was in grain 

ami
a quarter, of this land pareil. At first hein a cool posi- 

When
every year, 
clover sod turned down 
better hay would be

a systematic said itrotation followed, was not that apple, 
as the Nova Scot i, 

•smne talk about it by fruit 
ova Scotia, they decided thn:

against warm weather.
eggs are described as fifteen-pound or sixteen-pound 
eggs, etc., ,t means that the weight is for ten dozen.

Straight receipts " means just 
ceived—no candling or picking

or, at 
> N ( > n - 
~ rowers 

it was

summer 
done well.

EH was 
Pareil ; but, 

■th here urn]

every third year, more
cut on less land, and

amiS3.
UK

a vastly
greater amount of grain could be 
this are discouraging, and, 
and

I.raised. Years like 
with the scarcity of labor

in N Mr. D. 
has been

as the eggs 
over to be done.

are re-
’ he apple,

1 1 ’ different climate.
Pgp-.

r.
E

grass—the only one that is . grown on a different soil, with a;
average one—there a some- } xperimente

w h oC.a recentl;
<Jut îes.
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Death of Mr. Robert Tafts.

ADVOCATE. 1777

Dairy Instruction and Sanitary Inspection 
Combined.

into
over,

vest

Plowing Match at Saintfield.
The Ontario County Plowing Match 

Tuesday, Nov. 6th, at the farm of 
Saintfield.

was held on The death, October 6th 
T ufts, of Tweed, Hastings County, 
ber of the firm of Robert 
Jersey cattle, removed

on last, of Mr.Mr. James Baker, 
President T. Stocks and Secretary R B 

Smith, of Columbus, and the Directors

Robert
Ontario, senior mem- 

I ufts & Son, breeders of
As a result of , 

of the Eastern and Western
a conference between representative»arp

vsed, 
nts ;
the 

• om-
nar-
few

in charge, de- 
serve great cred,t for their untiring efforts to make 
the match a success. They were disappointed by the 
small number of entries in the stubble classes, while 
the boys' class was nil. A number of 
men were present, and they claim 
best they éver saw in

Dairymen's Associations, the 
instructors, the two Provincial sanitary In

spectors, and Mr. Q. A.

from the
the seventy-sixth year of his

scene of this life, in 
a8"e' a man of sterling 

Born in Norfolk,

two chief

Putnam, Director of Dairy In- 
struction, the following recommendations have been placed 
before the Ontario Minister

character and enterprising 
England, in 1831, the early 
principally in Old London.

■ he first rented and afterwards

spirit.veteran plow- 
was the

a stubble field. The sod field 
a trifle stony and a little rough for first-class ~ 1861 

Over three hundred and fifty 
present, a large number of them ladies, 
in sod class were :

the soil years of his life were spent
of Agriculture as to the

Emigrating to Canada in methods of work to tie adopted in 
That the whole Province be divided 

divisions

was
work.

the future :—
into such subpurchased a farmv spectators

The judges
J. Fice, Raglan; George Marquis, 

Victoria Corners; John Campbell, Woodville. In stubble 
class : George Real; John Lee, Greenbank; Wm. Grah
am, Port Perry.

as would give each inspector from 35 to 86
factories or creameries. This will require a staff of 38
instructor-inspectors, with the power of sanitary in- 

have had 
man appointed1 to the work

spectors, and it is considered by those who 
the work in charge that the

the
his The rules and regulations 

1. Plows to commence precisely at 9 a. m. 
allowed will be made known by the 
lots are drawn.

were as follows :
would be able to render 
past years.

Time 
secretary when

more effective service than ia 
Many of the better factories are really not 

in need of regular instruction, and in the majority of
cases a call of

ar-
lot

mmhis 0 ; Entrance fee, $2.00 in classes for 
■ Furrows not to be less than 

feering not less than 4 
plowed and judged 

4. That men who 
Class Men,

men. Boys, $1 
6 inches deep ; 
All lands to be

Jch
an hour or two from the instructor will 

be just as effective as to spend a whole day with the 
maker in manufacturing a lot of cheese, 
the instructor-inspectors

mk 
SU

: f ' '

nd
incites deep.

This will giveso
have taken

or first prize in Second Class Men, 
barred in Second Class Mqn in Stubble.

5. That men who have taken a first prize in First 
Class Men,

a prize in First 
are

an opportunity to visit many 
of the farms, and to advise with the producers 
the best method of producing the desired quality 
milk.

ie. as to
of>r, Mi In the opinion of the chief instructors, the chief 

essential in producing a first-class article is that the
or first prize in Second Class Men, 

barred in Second Class Men in Sod IMSer are

6. All parties interfering with or abusing Judge or 
Directors to be expelled from the Club for three years, 
and names published.

law material receive 
and milk hauler.

proper attention by the producer 
Chief Instructors Barr and Publow 

stated that "90 per cent, of the rejections can be traced 
to inferior raw material."

st

Üve
y 1. As the contract for refreshments has 

no stands for gambling will be allowed 
or highways.

8. Entries to be made

been let, 
on the grounds

ie

That every factory and creamery in the Province be

expense
d.

the grounds before 9 charged a uniform fee of $12, to help defray the 
to the Department of furnishing instructor-inspectors. 
The total appropriation

.11
o'clock on the day of the match.

9. Any plowman being delayed by his neighbor 
plowman, must immediately notify one of the officers 
of the club.

ie
id necessary for the work sug*-

gested by the joint committee is $*2,700, and upon ths 
basis of the $12 tax above mentioned the factories and

Ah:-' v*||

10. Every plowman to perform his work 
any assistance further than setting stakes.

All teams entering for Groomed Team or Out
fit must be plowing at this match.

Plowmen prohibited from handling furrows.
T he following are the chief executive officers elected for 

Hon. Pres., Thos. Manderson, Myrtle ; 
dent, John M. Real, Greenbank ;
McLean, Columbus ;

Arthur Howden, Columbus.

without
creameries will contribute $16,000 towards this 
diture.

expen-
U was at first thought that a sliding scale 

would he more equitable, but after discussing the ques- 
tion from all sides it was decided to recommend a uni
form fee, chiefly for the reason that the smaller facto
ries and creameries

e
11.

8
The Late Robert Tufts, Tweed, Ont.12.d

1907 : Presi-
are usually in need of a greater 

amount of instruction than the larger factories, and 
ready demand as much or more time than the larger
comer ns.

in Hastings County, on the management of which 
motto was, 
his ambition to

1st Vice-Pres., Walter 
2nd Vice-Pres., D. W. Luke, Green- 

Secretary, R. B. Smith, Columbus ; Treasurer,

his 
and 

grass grow 
In 1891

hoe your own row and hoe it well,"
1 make two blades ofC. M. H.

where one had grown," was signally realized, 
a herd of pure-bred Jersey cattle

That the instructor-inspectors be required to test 
milk and cream for adulteration or tampering, but only 
in those cases in which application is made, and ths 
maker or some other responsible person furnishes ths 
Department or one of the chief Instructors with evi
dence that adulteration or tampering has been practiced. 
In some sections the time of the instructor has been 
almost entirely taken up with the work of testing, and 
it is considered by the representatives of the associa
tions and the Department that the persons identified 
with the factory should be qualified to make preliminary

tests and investigations suffi
cient to furnish evidence that 
tampering or adulteration has 
taken place before" the serv
ices of the inspector be asked 
for.

was founded, which,
under intelligent management, has developed into

i
East York Plowing Match.

I he East York plowing match was held at Agin- of the best in the country, proving exceedingly
rouit. November / th, on the farms of Mr. L. Kennedy factory from the point
and J. Elliott, the best of weather prevailing. The
land, in sod and stubble, was the best they have had 
for several years, and in first-class condition. Thirty-
seven plowmen competed, and about seven or eight reader of the best class of literature,
hurdred spectators were present. In classes 1. 2 and 3, 
iron plows were used, with two exceptions ; in jointer 
class, wide-bottom plows, with not less than 9-in. share, 
and in stubble, No. 1 plows.

I here were nine classes, and a large number of 
special prizes were contributed, from four to six prizes 
being awarded in all classes except those for boys, in 
which entries were few, a feature that seems to have

one
satis- 

Mr. Tuftsof productiveness.
had been for over twenty years a constant subscriber 
to " The Farmer’s Advocate,” and was a devoted 

A widow, four
sons and three daughters survive him.

hHOQ" _ , ».-

occurred in most of the matches held thir fall, indicating 
a lack of interest in the art of good plowing 
part of our young men, which is regrettable, 
of space forbids the publication of the prize-list, which 
is lengthy and varied.

It is also recommended tha* 
any owner or manager of or 
assistant in a cheese or but
ter manufactory, who shall 
knowingly receive or make 
into cheese or butter any milk 
or cream that is tainted, 
gassy, overripe or delivered 
in rusty or unclean cans or 
utensils, or on which a pre
servative of any description 
has been used, or which has 
been drawn from cows suffer
ing from lump jaw or other 
infectious disease, shall be 
liable to a fine. We now 
have a provision under which 
the producer can be prose
cuted, provided he sell or 
supply to a cheese or butter 
manufactory any milk that ie 
tainted or badly soured, and 
it is thought to be distinctly 
in the interests of the indus
try to have a provision by 
which a maker or proprietor 
can be dealt with, provided 
be accepts any such milk to 
be manufactured into a food

on the 
Lack

Three of a Kind.
People should get rid of the ridiculous habit of 

using alcohol as a beverage, 
pathologically nor physiologically."

The author of nature never intended inebriating 
fluids as a beverage."

Japan beat Russia largely because the Japanese 
soldiers and sailors were more sober."

I hese were three of the many striking things said 
the opening meeting of the jubilee celebrations of 

\^^he British National Temperance League. The authors 
of the statements were, respectively, Sir Victor Horsley, 
M. D.,
Sir W. H. White, former director of naval construction, 
a.nd Surgeon-General Evatt, of the British Army.

It is useful neither

l

one of the very foremost surgeons of the day ;

Red RoseImmigration to Ontario.
During the season which is drawing to a close, 

some 30,000 immigrants arrived in Toronto. They 
received and largely disposed of through the Ontario 
Immigration Bureau ajt the Union Station.

Winner of first prize, Barham cup and Lord Mayor’s cup for Shorthorns 
serve for Spencer cup in milking trials, London Dairy Show, 1906.

and re-
vvere

It is esti
mated that 8,000 of the new arrivals were sent out to 
'he farmers of the Province.

A Reflection on Civilization. product for general 
practically prohibiting a maker from accepting* milk of 
inferior quality which has been refused at a neighbor
ing factory.

This will have the effect ofuse.
It is estimated that 7,000 licensesThe wives and families were issued for 

Ontario’s 1906 deer-shooting season, which opened Nov 
1st.

of a number of the immigrants of I90r> arrived during 
summer, indicating that the advance guard hadt he 

done well.
Besides, there were, up to the end of that week, 

40 moose-hunting licenses issued by the game wardens. 
A fine commentary, indeed, on our modern civilization, 
that over 7,000 people should have so far retained their 
animal instincts as to revel in the " sport " of shedding 
innocent blood. The school-book fable of the boy and 
the frogs has evidently appealed in vain to 
steeled hearts.

Fair Dates for 1906.Mr. D. D. Gray, farmer, of Point Fortune, Que.,
has been appointed as Farm Foreman to the Central 
I xperimental Farm, in succession to Mr. John Fixter,
w h o

International, Chicago
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph.

....Dec. 1—%

.....Dec. 8—4
Dec. 10—14

recently resigned. Mr. Gray has entered upon his
out îes.
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Horticulturists’ and Beekeepers’ Week at Toronto.
_ Gatherings of fruit-growers, vegetable-growers 

apiarists took place at the Provincial Capital 
week, on occasion of the third 
ticultual Exhibition, in Massey Hall, Nov. 6th

The show is under the management of the Ontario Massey Hall. 
Vegetable-growers’ Association, the Ontario 
growers'

None will be disseminated till thoroughly tried out ua 
there are already too many varieties on the market

and pany, and which was favorably commented on by Hon. 
John Dry den, stirred up some discussion, and resulted 
in the appointment of a special committee to investi
gate the specimens on exhibition at the fruit show in

last
annual Ontario Hor- 

to 10th.
Among the seedlings which have fruited, 
resemblance may be noted, in most cases, to the female 
parent and the probable male parent. This is 
ticularly true in the rase of seedlings of Wealthy 
Swayzie Pomme

more or less

The committee consisted of : Chairman 
H. H. Groff, and Messrs. Morris, Johnson, Dempsey, 
and Prof. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the Central 
Experimental Farm.

par- 
and

Near the original tree of 
The large size of the Swayzie 

seedlings, and the large dots on the skin, show the 
Baxter blood, and, in one case, a large Swayzie seed
ling looked very much like Baxter, the Wealthy 
lings all have that smooth, symmetrical surface peculiar 
to the parent, and in some instances the seedlings have 
been quite crab-like, showing the crab origin of the 
Wealthy, as claimed by Peter Gideon, its originator.

In grapes, a black seedling of Brighton, almost iden
tical with Brighton in flavor, fruited this 
considered promising.

Attention was called to two new apples, Walter and 
Hoadly, which have been fruiting at Ottawa for

Both are about the season of Wealthy, but 
have proved hardy.

Walter was originated by the late P. C. Dempsey. 
The fruit is roundish, rather irregular, 
color greenish-yellow, splashed and streaked with red; 
dots few, small, white distinct; skin moderately thick; 
core small ; flesh yellow, rather coarse, juicy, 
sub-acid; flavor pleasant, high; quality good;
October.

Fruit-
Association, Ontario Beekeepers’ Association, 

Toronto Horticultural Society, Toronto Gardeners' and 
Florists’ Association, Toronto District Agricultural So
ciety and Ontario Department of Agriculture. Thus the 
three provincial organizations first named have a direct 
interest in its

Grise.
Swayzie is a Baxter.Following is their pronounce

ment :
We secured specimens from the exhibit at Massey 
which showed the following objectionable char-Hall,

acteristics in apparent contradiction to the printed de
scription ;

seod-success, and co-operate by holding their 
annual conventions during the show, 
advantage of the cheap rates.* — ■ ■ 
whole, advisable to

so as to take 
Whether it is, on the 

center everything in the capital 
city, year after year, is open to question, though, 
yet, the plan seems concurred in with little dissent by 
those who attend. The more thoughtful, however, find 
objections in the plan, and it is not unlikely that re
port may soon be had again to the peripatetic system 
of holding these important annual conventions 
ous points over the Province, thus seeking to arouse a 
Uttle much-needed interest in successive localities, ^ 
•tead of drawing much the same limited crowd to To
ronto year after year.
provincial conventions may not be great, even if only a 
few new men are reached each year, it amounts to con
siderable in the aggregate.

Although the core is smaller and less distinct than 
average apple, there was still sufficient to make 

the process of coring a necessity. The practical 
sen ce of the calyx-tube leaves an abnormally large and 
deep opening, reaching to the core, thereby involving 
loss of flesh nearly equal to a normal core, 
affording a harbor for injurious insect pests. The speci
mens examined by us showed this space to contain an 
objectionable mold-like accumulation. They also gave 
well-developed seeds, though fewer than the normal 
apple.

in the
as

ab-
year, and is

as well as
at vari- years.

in-

very large;While the local attendance at
^s to size, the specimens seen by us were about 

equal to our Fameuse or Snow, and those tested for 
quality and flavor were about equal to Ben Davis.

We believe that our inspection warrants the 
vice that the trees of this apple should only 
chased as a curiosity.”

melting, 
season

Has a suggestion of Gravenstein about thead-
THE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION. be flavor.

HoaJly was 
oblate; size

As was the case last year, the Exhibition was a 
decided success originated in Wisconsin. Fruit isSubsequently, the representative of the 

charge of the exhibit addressed the convention in reply. 
He regretted that the committee had not made them
selves known when inspecting the fruit, as he could have 
explained some things 
apprehension.

from the standpoint of display and 
educative features, and an excellent special attraction 
was the famous Black Dike Band, of England, 
band,, probably, was responsible for a greatly increased 
attendance, especially in the evenings,

company in above medium; cavity deep, moderately 
open; slightly russeted; color yellow, 
streaked with carmine; 
skin thick,

splashed and 
dots few, yellow, indistinct; 

moderately tender; flesh yellowish, with 
juicy, rather tender; briskly sub-acid; 

pleasant flavor; core medium; quality above medium; 
season October; tree an upright-grower, hardy and pro
ductive;

The

on which they had based a mis- 
He claimed that in proof of its frank

ness, the company was exhibiting its fruit publicly. He 
ready explanation for the de- contended that out of 100 apples cut, he and the other

man in charge had found only 1 seed, and that an odd 
How people seed» now ^nd then, was accounted for by the fact that 

in the country may be expected to attend a show which the row of Spencer apples grew in between two 
they do not know is coming off, a sufficiently long time °* other apples, and cross fertilization accounted for an 
ahead, is a conundrum for the management to answer. occasional seed. The z semblance of a core, he said, was 
Of course, the principal patronage was expected from no objection, as it practically disappeared by late win- 
city folk, but even they were invited by inconspicuous t€r the time when the apple was supposed to be in

season.

as compared
with last year, but the afternoon attendance was still 
rather disappointing, in view Qf the lengthened bill of 
expense.
ficiency of afternoon attendance was insufficient adver
tising in the provincial and city

traces of red,

The most
scions obtained from the late J. L. Budd,

Ames, Iowa.
press.

NATURAL VERSUS ARTIFICIAL PLANT-BREEDING.rows
In the course of his remarks, while reading his re

port, Prof. Macoun expressed his opinion 
originating

that in
new varieties of apples 

would be secured by letting nature do her 
fertilizing, instead of doing it artificially, as she would 
do it with regard to affinities of parents, hemce 
vigorous trees would naturally result, 
challenged by H. H. Groff, of Simcoe, who 
tained such wonderful results in breeding Gladioli. Mr. 
Groff contended that by careful attention to the parent 
stock from one generation, to another, their character
istics could be so thoroughly studied by the breeder 
to enable him in time to mate with tolerable degree of 
certainty as to what he would obtain, 
conceded that this

the best results
own cross

reading notices in the daily papers.
Entries in fruit were numerous, and remarkable im

provement was shown in the exhibits of commercial 
packages.
selves, which were made of better quality of stuff than 
formerly, with more uniform dimensions, neater finish, 
and more substantial sides; but it was equally true of 
the packing.
art of packing boxes properly, and the exhibit in this 
department as not only large, but exceedingly credit
able.

The quality, he claimed, was equal to that of 
Baldwin, and the color excellent. The open calyx tube 

an objection that was largely overcome in the 
later generation of trees.

more
was This view was 

has at-This was true, not only of the boxes them-
In reply, Prof. Macoun stated that in two apples 

examined by the committee, three seeds were discover- 
The promoters' theory that the seeds were the re

sult of cross-fertilization carries its own contradiction. 
We understand the variety is pistillate 
will

ed.
A great many people have acquired the as

anyway, and
set no fruit at all unless pollenized by another

In any case, it is extremely improbable that 
such crossing would have any effect on the fruit 
produced, though the effect might be seen in fruit borne 
by trees grown from apples the blossoms 
been cross-fertilized.

Prof. Macoun 
case of 

that we

variety.Barrels, also, were good, though there has not 
been the same room for improvement In this section. 
Some very fine plate exhibits were made, and, taking 
the fruit as a whole, we are officially informed that en
tries were about 1,200 ahead of last year, while the 
coloring was never before so good.

Vegetables were about 25 per cent, ahead of last 
year, and the flowers about the same as in 1906; some 
very fine specimens of these were on hand. Chrysanthe
mums, of course, being the chief feature here.

An attractive apiary exhibit also figured prominent
ly on the first floor, where were also arrayed the flow-

was all right in the
Gladioli, which are annuals, but he argued 
know very little about the pedigrees of our apple trees, 
and as it takes twenty years or so 
generation will turn out, there is little hope of reduc
ing apple-breeding to such a science 
much hope of benefit to the

thus

of which had 
The conclusion, therefore, is that, 

while the Spencer apple is an interesting novelty, it has 
not sufficient merit to warrant commercial planting, 
even though young trees were procurable at ordinary 
prices.

to see how a

as to hold out 
Thepresent generation.

work might be all right to carry on with a view to 
future benefit, but, meantime, for more immediate re
sults, it were better to depend 
fertilizing of apples, if we chose to 
of originating varieties.
Mr.

NEW FRUITS AT OTTAWA.
After the interruption in the report of the committee 

on new^ fruits, it was resumed by the report of Prof.
Central Experimental

on nature for cross-
carry ox this work 

In this Mr. Groff agreed.
era and the plate exhibits of fruit. Morris, 

Macoun, and 
Luther Burbank. 
Burbank had

of Fonthill, 
cited the

W. Tt acoun, Horticulturist, agreed with Prof, 
over - lauded work oftawa.The Fruit-growers* Convention1##!'"

The annual convention of the Fruit-growers’ Asso
ciation of Ontario met ii> the City Hall, Toronto, 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.
8. Scarff, Woodstock, Ont.,opened the proceedings with 
an address, in which he pointed out that 1906 had been 
a good season, both as to crops and prices, and that 
there was an excellent prospect for tree and vine fruit 
in 1907.
at Ottawa last spring, and the horticultural exhibition 
last fall in Torointo, concluding with a mention of the 
•how then being held in Massey Hall.

The appointment of committees was then accom
plished, after which the committee on new fruits made 
their reports.
CROSS-BREEDING OF SMALL FRUITS AT O. A. C. 

Prof. H. L. Hutt said the committee had received

He challenged anyone to prove that 
ever produced a fruit equal in merit to 

Not one of his manÿ 
were equal to the two which came 

from Japan. In flowers and novelties of 
various sorts, he, perhaps, had done somewhat better.

Mr. Morris advised a simple kind of plant-breeding. 
He believed 
odd fruit tree in

raW^cry of the northern districts, he said, for a 
winter apple of high quality and fine 
still go

appearance must 
up unsatisfied, though he believed they would 

soon have an apple that would fill the want, 
brought out by the hard winter of 1903-04 
the trees of varieties which ripened their wood 

through in best condition.

the best weon already had.
President Jas. Japanese plums 

originallyOne fact 
was that 

early,
As such are the 

trees which ripen their fruit early, moat of the hardy 
varieties prove to be summer and fall sorts, but there 
are exceptions, and they have found 
which the trees mature early, and the fruit is in condi
tion for eating
fruit will keep practically all winter.

any young or middle-aged man, who had an
He reviewed the Dominion fruit conference out-of-the-way place should graft on 

it a couple of good varieties, 
and plant seeds from the apples

one a good, hardy sort ; 
produced by this

some cases in

If enough people did this, we 
chance of originating something very superior. 

Mr. G roff replied to the charge that

in late fall or early winter; yet the 
The texture does 

not soon break down. It is this early-maturing but long- 
keeping apple, which will give us the tree handy enough 
to withstand a test winter.
this character which withstood the test winter

might have a

Burbank
produced nothing superior in commercial fruits 
ing that he had not specialized ; he had attempted too 
niuch, and dbne a great deal of superficial work.

had
by say-

Some winter varieties of
at Ot- 

Win-tawa, were Winter Rose. Stone, Calumet, Scott 
ter,

fewer new fruits during the past year than usual. He 
mentioned some of the work they were carrying on at 
Guelph in originating new varieties of strawberries. 
They now have 120 seedling strawberries, which are 
crosses of some of their best varieties, as determined by 
twelve years’ testing on plots. He considers they have 
■ome promising new strawberries and raspberries com
ing on. They are keeping a man in the horticultural 
department engaged in looking after this work.

He /then exhibited a specimen of Cox’s Orange, an 
English apple, with quite a reputation for quality. 
Some scions had been sent a few years ago to W. H. 
Dempsey, of Trenton. It is a heavy-bearer of hand
some, high-quality fruit., but is subject to spots. In 
reason, it is fall or early winter, coming on about the 
lame time as King. Prof. Hutt also showed an apple 
called Minkler, though this is one not very highly 
spoken of.

NURSERY STOCK.Milwaukee, La Victoire and Baxter. All these
originated in the north, but none of them is 

quite what is desired.
A discussion on the subject of nursery stock 

opened by Geo. A. Robertson, of St. Cathxrines 
contended that much loss 
suited from stock

was
whoWinter Rose is of good size, 

fair appearance and good quality, but has not suffi
cient acidity for a winter apple. Stone is

and inconvenience had re
turning out untrue to name; besidesof much which some of it was inferior in various respects.

Vlth insect and fungous parts to combat by much ex- 
pensive spraying, it was hard enough to make a living 
without loss 
nurserymen.

the same character. Calumet is attractive. but not
even enough in size nor quite good enough in quality 
Scott Winter is too small, and has not enough quality, 

npple of the occasioned through
favored legislation looking -to the 

quarante* ing of nursery stock. In ensuing discussion, 
opnnon was divided, many of the older fruit-growers 
claiming that they had little fault to find with stock

l a Victoire conies nearest being an 
sired type, but lacks juiciness, 
some, but somewhat coarse.

shortcomings ofde-
Bax ter is large, hanri- 

Since the winter of 1904, 
however, when it proved so hardy, they consider it a 
desirable apple for planting in the north.

He

procured from responsible 
thought that most of the 
t be unreliable

At Ottawa, Canadian firms.a collection of very promising seedlings 
are being tested as standard trees, not merely as top- 
grafts. Out of 84, which have t>oen described 
sisting of seedlings of Fameuse, McIntosh Red 
Wealthy, Scott Winter, Winter St.

Others
trouble lay at the doors of 

class of firms and of irresponsible agents, 
allowance, too, should be made for accidents.

however, was told by one who styled 
He though that, while the experi- 

..acM fruit-growers, perhaps, got what they wanted Iron) 
!"rM‘ry arivantage might sometimes be taken of

' ’1 k ,<i of having started absolutely inex-

Swayzie, 
Lawrence and Dork The ’ 'other side 

h i in self a begin tier.THE SPENCER SEEDLESS.
A remark about the Spencer Seedless apple, which 

Is being exploited in this countrj' by a Canadian corn-

ham Russet, 21 have been considered 
ing for further trial.
crosses have fruited, and many Russia

sufficiently promis-
In add if ion, promising

11 see flings also.
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perienced, ordering- from what he averred 
the best nurseries, trees to set out an orchard, 
they came, they were younger than 
gnarled and twisted at that. They had

to be one of satisfactory when rendered. Figures obtained through 31st as the end of the Association’s financial year, 
teachers and school pupils would be unreliable# and, at instead of October 31st.
a fee of $5.00 per teacher, would amount to $20,000 extra business meeting in January, when the newly- 
or the Province. Then, even though the information elected board of directors shall take office and elect 

were gathered in proper season, it would be of doubt- from 
ful commercial value, unless we had almost 
plete information about the crop in the various States 
of the Union and in Europe, 
thinking of a plan to send out 
mation at first hand, as had been done in the 
the bean industry the past 
invited.

When
supposed to be, and 

not come into
bearing yet, but he would be disappointed if they turned 
out true to name.

This will necessitate am
, a a 
ket. 
less 

naJe 
par- 
and 

$ of 
yzie 
the 

eod- 
^od- 
liar

the

among themselves a president and vice-president, 
and, from among themselves or otherwise, a secretary- 
treasurer.

as com-A committee was finally appointed to look into the mat
ter, consisting of Geo. F. Roberston, St. Catharines 
Orr, Fruitland; Harold Jones, Maitland; J. L. Hilborn 
Leamington; W. W. Farley, Smithfield, and D. Johnson, 
Forest. Following is a copy of the resolution they 
pared, though it was not submitted :

is a fact that much of the

At this meeting the report of the retiring
Thus,

what was accomplished on one hand to " loosen up " 
the organization, has been counteracted by the next 
move, which makes the Association virtually, 
nominally, a " closer ” corporation than before. 
Farmer's Advocate ’’ believes 

should be at the time of the annual convention, so 
that all proceedings may be open to enquiry and criti
cism by the rank and file of members and by the press.

We give in full Clause 24 as amended, providing for 
the formation of local affiliated associations :

Clause 24.—Fruit-growers in any section of Ontario 
may form a local association, which may become af
filiated with the Ontario Association when it has a 
membership of 10 or over, upon the payment to the 
treasurer of the Ontario Association of $5.00 for the 
first 25 members or fraction thereof above 9, and 25 
cents per member for every additional member, which 
payment shall entitle the members to all the privileges 
and advantages of membership in the Ontario Associa
tion.

W.M. He had, however, been executive and the treasurer shall be received.
men to collect infor-

case of 
Suggestions werepre summer. if not 

The1. It nursery stock
planted m years past has been of inferior quality, 
untrue

In discussion, Mr. Bunting thought the first thing 
and to do was to secure accurate information about the 

number of trees in the various parts of the Province, 
and with this as a basis, yields might be estimated by 
careful correspondents.

Prof. P. J.

the business meeting
to name, and, as a result, the growers who

planted such stock have suffered in 
financial loss as well as great inconvenience.

2. That a considerable quantity of the stock which 
has proved untrue to name has been purchased from 
irresponsible agents and unreliable firms, but that the 
self-styled reliable nurserymen are not all exempt from 
this practice.

’■'.A»:?many cases severe

Parrott, of Cornell, being called 
explained that his Station had undertaken 
the fruit industry of parts of three 
\ ork State, Wayne, Orleans and Niagara, the primary 
object being to get information about varieties, profits 
of sod-culture 
five years, etc.

ien- 
l is

upon, 
a survey of 

counties in New

tnd

Otanif 3. That much of the blame and dissatisfaction 
used has been shouldered on the nurserymen situated

but

versus clean tillage, yields for the past 
Two young College graduates 

sent out on bicycles, and paid $40 a month, 
thus rather expensive, and checking of the

grave discrepancies on the part of the 
farmers canvassed, especially in regard to yields in pre
vious years. On the whole, he thought their 
had only approximated the truth.

>ut
were 

It was 
returns re

in the United States, geographical situ
ation is not wholly accountable for this, as there are 
reliable as well as unreliable nurserymen in the United 
States, as in Canada.

ey.

g»; vealed some3d;
:k; 4. That trees be produced true to name, and sold 

to these growers who desire such trees under a written 
guarantee, and that this guarantee mean that the 
nurserymen be held responsible if trees are not up to 
the guaranteed standard.

5. That the nurseryman may supply to those 
who desired them, trees which, on account of their 
cheapness or first cost, will satisfy the demands of 
intending purchasers; but that for the quality of which, 
as now, the nurseryman will not be held responsible.

6. That in the case of a dispute between any grower 
and nurseryman, if action be taken, the matter be 
settled in the court nearest the home of the fruit-

Clause 25- says it shall be the duty of the officers 
and directors of the Provincial Association to 
age such local organization.

Clause 26 rules that the fruit-growers who are 
members of two or more local associations shall be 
accepted as members of the Ontario Association from 
that affiliated association only which is the first to 
forward their membership fee.

Clause 27 reads :

men
He doubted the 

commercial value of information about yields, unless 
equally complete advices were forthcoming from other 
States, and fairly reliable accounts from abroad.

>g.
)n encour-
he

m
7

is
CHANGES IN THE CONSTITUTION.>!y «3

nd The constitution again came in for some doctoring. 
Last year a homeopathic dose was administered ; this 
time an allopathic, prescription was tried, and proved 
so strong as to threaten, at one time, an emetic effect 
in the case of some of the members. Some change 
was deemed necessary to meet the suspicion felt to be 
abroad in the Province that the Association is a sort 
of “ close corporation,” consisting of men who 

rootstock, budded or grafted with nually meet and re-elect themselves directors so as to 
from healthy trees of good bearing £et . their expenses paid to the next annual meeting..

While such is not the

-t; V;SS
Such affiliated associations may 

appoint one delegate to the annual meeting of the On
tario Association for the first 25 members or fraction 
thereof, and an additional delegate for every 25 mem
bers or major portion thereof above the first 25. The 
actual railway fare of such delegates in attending the 
annual meeting shall be paid by the Ontario Asso
ciation.

th
4d;

*o-
d. grower so wronged.

7. That the matter of propagation of nursery stock 
from the proper 
buds or scions 
quality, of the true type of the variety, be left at 
present in abeyance, and that this association procure 
a competent speaker from the United States, or else
where, to give an illustrated lecture on this subject at 

next annual convention, and use every effort in the 
the fruit-growers of the advis-

an-
GL

e- Clause 21 (6).—The actual railway fare only of the 
directors in attending the annual meeting shall be paid 
by the Ontario Association.

case, the officers being simply 
veteran enthusiasts who meet year after year for the 
sake of what they can learn

in
ts

and accomplish in the 
general interest, still, to the outsider, the fact that 
the directors are repeatedly re-elected seems to bear the 
above construction, and some action to disprove it, 

in afid at the same time introduce new blood, 
sidered advisable.

s-
LOW-HEADING OF PEACH TUBES.Id

We must abridge our report of the remaining ses
sions, but will present some of the points at dates 
when they will be more seasonable.

On Wednesday evening. Chas. F. Hale, a peach- 
grower, of Shelby, Mich., gave an address on low- 

_. . , headed peach trees. As the result of 18 years’ expert-

•— r z jtsltïcus.** *
courage the organization of these, but this year a longer would leave not more than four limbs anvwav and
step was taken in the same direction. Provision for not all of the same height ; 18 inches would be the
annual admission of new blood to the directorate was starting-point of the highest one. He would then
made by stipulating that in election of directors those keep the trees so pruned that the center was not higher
four directors who have held office longest shall not than the outer branches. K
be eligible for re-election till one year has elapsed. The 
Board of Directors must consist of thirteen 
seating the thirteen agricultural divisions of the Prov
ince, as heretofore, and elected by ballot at the 
ing session of the last day of the annual meeting. A 
notable change, however, was the adoption of December

our
endeavor to inform
ability of such a method of propagating which will 
time create a demand that the up-to-date nurseryman

re
18
t- was con-

It was generally accepted that this 
by making the Association 

representative of local affliliated associations throughout 
the Province.

object would be servedwill supply.it

It is felt that the best of our nurserymen are an 
honorable body of business men, but for others some 
law may be needed, and such would, in the end, prob
ably work benefit to the better class, while at the same 
time protecting unwary purchasers.

COLD-STORAGE FOR FRUIT.

us
A He 'lln

■>f
e

-1
i He wanted them so that a 

bird’s-eye view would show the tops level, 
vantages of low-heading are that the trees are stockier

Trees and fruit are leee
injured by wind, and are bothered very little 
borers.

On Wednesday afternoon W. H. Bunting reviewd the 
immediate results of the Dominion Conference of Fruit- 

Future possibilities were dealt
1
I

The ad-
t men, repre

growers at Ottawa, 
with by A. W. Peart, of Burlington, who hoped for 
continued improvement in the cold-storage facilities for 
sending fruit to the Old Country.

in his district had been sending pears to Brit-

and produce more fruit buds.9
) morn- wit h

While low-headed trees are more awkward to 
a compensating advantage in that

For years the
cultivate, he finds

Igrowers
ain, and sometimes they arrived in excellent condition, 

They have persevered in the hope 
He believed

but sometimes not.
of continued improvement of facilities, 
there was a future in the export tomato trade. He liked 
the Honor Bright variety, but hoped our experiment 
stations would address themselves to the origination 
of a variety similar to this, but two weeks earlier.

IS

ill
i ■

FRUIT STATISTICS.
Mr. Peart dwelt at some length on the desirability 

of having more adequate means of collecting Canadian 
He read a resolution passed at the 

Ottawa conference, calling upon the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture for action, and then submitted a 
motion of the following text :

“ Resolved,
asked to publish yearly, in the report of the Bureau of 
Industries, further details of the fruit industry of the 

Province.
^ Mr. Peart’s address dovetailed into that of Prof. C. 

(JC. James, Ontario Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, who 
^followed. Prof. James agreed with the previous

## ;
IS
8*1

’ 8Fruit Statistics.

mil
mthat the Government of Ontario be lli

I

speaker as to the desirability of having accurate, up- 
to-date statistics, giving the number of fruit trees of 
various kinds in the several sections of the Province 
and the annual crops, with forecasts of probable yield, 
for information of growers about to dispose of their

get statistics, but found the task a formidable one, and 
had been seeking ever since for a satisfactory and not 

They are averse to putting out

In 1892 his Department had undertaken to

ÜÉtoo expensive means, 
estimates, of the accuracy of which they are not con-

reliable es-fuient, and they find it very hard to secure 
t imates of the yield. The yield per acre of standing 
farm crops can be estimated easily, but very few farm-

close calculation of the• ts can make a reasonably 
amount of fruit on an orchard, even though they exam- 
)lu- it much more carefully than a crop correspondent

i-mid be expected to do.
To be of value, the estimates of yield must be

This fact is theimplied before the crop is mature.
to the suggestion to gather figures through- b iection 

t ho assessors, 
turn for services which would probably be none

who, too, would require extra rernunera-
too Fruit and Flowers in Massey Hall, Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, 1906.
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NOVIlessunde/râS8hithdh .grOW Under a tow-headed than

under a high-headed tree. He cultivates with
end harrow, using the latter 
the rows.

work of the St. Catharines Cold-storage and Forward- 
His peach trees To tTTp^He -st'°"

cpT«?A:^?tz°zT: ^.-rL: appcaretl ,n "The
being more used for this purpose in his district than * °
“y. ®th®r one cr°P- No crop is harvested from the 
land between the peach trees after the first two years 
during which time he generally takes one or two hoe 

He prunes every spring about half the total
growth, leaving the trees so severely thinned that an PROTECTING TREES FROM MICE
^ oUvrerWandhZvkh ^ In additi°n, he Prof. Macoun read a paper on protecting trees from
thins out the f heavy"bearing varieties in summer and rabbits and mice. He favors wrapping the trees with

Mr Armstrone8 afoT,0' 6 0r 8 inChes apart- ord,nary building paper. If it is desired to protect 
to a heighT Of 18 or oa ^°n’ ^ °" CVCryth>ug aun^ald as well, wooden veneer is to be recom-
branchesgwhich hownv ^ ‘nCheS’ having four or five mended. For this purpose the veneer should be long 

”blCb- however, are cut back to a single bud, enough to cover the whole trunk 
pving, he thinks, a stronger head. “,ng paper is considered preferable to tar-paper,

OBLITERATE OR IMPROVE THE ORCHARDS. 6 attcr s°metimes causes sun-scald, though several
Hon. Nelson Monteith, in a few effective remarks siJrTnT Said they had uscd 11 for many years, with no

made three good points. He had been struck with the trimminth ^ ^ P'an °f fal1 Prunine. leaving the
^ aPP'C * the "estera Region ^Uî ^ g'°Und f°r the

of Ontario, where many of the orchards were in a most W F w V s
neglected 8tat. He thought the Association should which wil, be
do a little good missionary work in either obliterating Neill s address 
these orchards or improving them. address
- He emphasized the opportunity fruit-growing afforded 
or making farm life more attractive. This fact should 

be kept in the public mind. Ontario should be the 
banner Province in fruit-growing, with her large home 
market and increasing attention to co-operation 

His third point was, that never before did 
count for so much as it does to-day. 
never been so 
a good article.

Agriculture at Ottawa be asked to secure the co-opera
tion of the Department of Trade and Commerce in 
securing the reports from Canadian commercial 
in Great Britain, Australia and South Africa, in regard 
to probable produce, before crop maturity ; also that 
the co-operation of the Horticultural Associations in th 
United States bo secured, and an exchange of timei* 
information with these be arranged for. We do this 
because even the fullest reports as to the Canadian 
conditions are of comparatively small value unless we 
have information from other countries approaching that 
of our own in regard to fullness.

6. We would strongly urge that the Department of 
Agriculture for Ontario, in.addition to 
ing done, and in addition to what also 

resolution

success in shipping tender fruits 
referred to in an illustrated

weath
spindl
ing-off
develo

be agi 
again 
Four i 
again 
rooted 
if the
to OVi
way,
frost

wasP agents

They have con- 
season even more successfully than it began, 

and Mr. Thompson is optimistic regarding the future 
of our trade in the Northwest. He is not afraid of 

ritish Columbia competition, and advises young men 
to go East and settle on fruit farms.crops.

what is now be- 
kas been asked 

the motion Gf 
reports after

in the Thadopted
Mr. Peart, arranging for obtaining special 
fruit has set, from the most reliable 
sections in which fruit is largely

7. We Strongly approve of the main point in the 
Robertson resolution, namely, that legislation be asked 
or which will provide that nurserymen shall guarantee 

their stock as true to name, and that where the prom
ise is not fulfilled, a reasonable and just penaltv 
imposed. J

on

nured 
and p 
thorou

growers from the
grown.

Su

the so 
and a 
vigoro 
The ci

little I 

to be 
inches 
They i 
for eai 
nitrate 
subseq

growin 
The to 
destruc 
soils i 
sometii 
folio we 
fruit-pr 
mostly 
bed an 
new so 
yard n 
which i 
in loca 
cali ties, 
va riet ie 
crop of

to eat in lieu
was not favored, 

read a paper on the strawberry, 
more seasonable next spring.

“ The Future of the Apple ”

be
A. Mc- 
will be 8. We regret that, aside from 

Ottawa, resulting in placing of express rates under the 
control of the Railway Commission, 
has been done in

on th© action taken atused before long.

CO-OPERATIVE SHIPPING 
Representatives of 

ping associations

comparatively little
present year. We most strongly urge^that Action to 

taken by the transportation committee during the 
ing year, looking to a material reduction 
rates on apples, and

A SUCCESS.
various co-operative fruit-ship- 

were then heard from briefly, 
said ®ecretary of toe Forest Association,
Old Co/, ad tj?'S SeaSon consigned principally to the 
Old Country. Fall Pippins, Maiden's Blush 
varieties, netted $2.00 a barrel 
siderable stock

com- 
in freight 

a sweeping cutting down in ex-
quality 

There have 
many people willing to pay the price for and such press rates.

9. WeThey still have

H- Gibson is president 
tion, which has

are delighted to note the 
movement

extension of the 
in the 

been

co-operative 
Province, and

among fruit-growers 
regret that comparatively little has 

done to aid in the extension of this 
Association, and strongly 
pointed whose duty it will 
to the

SAN JOSE SCALE.

-F-
State, In spite of expensive efforts to control it. The 
best treatment is the lime-sulphur wash,
20 pounds lime, 30 pounds sulphur,
Ions water, 
trol the scale 
trees ; and it is

movement by this 
urge that an officer be

of the Newcastle Associa- 
They had a fair 

a good price to a 
warehouse.

a membership of 7. 
and sold their product for

ap-
be to give his whole time 

encouraging of organizations
season, 
dealer whocomposed of 

and 1*0 (wine) gal- 
spring will con- 

on peach, plum, pear and young apple 
1 compartively cheap.

apple trees this is not so effective, and if he 
the scale getting the start of him, 
to oil, either

now formed, and. was erecting a Cold-storage
Their stuff netted $2.25 a barrel ; 
considerably less. The members’ 
chards with

to creating of new ones.
Thorough application in other growers got 

sprayed their 
a power sprayer, and some had not 2 

cent- of wormy apples, though neighboring 
yielded fruit of which 50 per cent, 
expect to form a joint-stock 
storehouse.

10. That a deputation visit the Minister 
or- culture for Ontario, before this 
per

of Agri
convention adjourns t ,*

press for the Ontar.o legislation asked for in this ’ 
the eart resolution. Also that copies of these 
luttons, relating to Dominion 
mail at

On larger
found andorchards

reso-
matters, be forwarded bv 

once to Hon. Sydney Fisher. y
n - we desire to show our unbounded grati-
ficaUon at the splendid public spirit shown by Mr
m ntT, Pk °f ChiCag°‘ in e-ving a farm for 
mental work in tender fruits,
of the Department of 
ment for the

was wormy. They 
company and build a

he would go back 
a straight emulsion containing 25 

cent, kerosene, or else crude oM. 
compounds which have been boomed 
effective.

per
Scalecide and other

A large number of 
planted in their district.

Elmer Lick

orchards 11. Thatare
have proven in- 

of success
reported from Oshawa.Thoroughness is the 

“ Thorough ” spraying means that 
the tree must be 
San J ose scale

One of their 
to $1-70 per barrel net.

as they have been accustomed'

with Bordeaux and, as very few know what thorough 'returns from 800 "" 8 & 1 h°y haV0 received
spraying with Bordeaux is, they leave parts uncovered, factory prTes 
with the consequence that the few scales untouched 
multiply rapidly and reinfest the trees, 
is not an insect that can be poisoned.
are the only ones that can combat it. Any scales 

at are missed in applying the spray escape Scott- 
free. to continue devastation.

Salt has been dropped from the 
ture, as it

secret members will realize $1.30 
Another experi- 

prompt action 
providing equip-

every particle of and in the 
Agriculture in

coated. Many growers
(

same.
1 hat this Association 

1 rade and Commerce 
act

C. ( 
forcing 
most pr 
iest of 
duced fi 
is safer 

He 1 
adopted 
down ce 
ing the 
with we 
for gro\ 

He s 
the seco 
later; a 
second 
3 inches 
up, he 
1ranspla 
in Marcl 
across, 
these he 
while pi 
plants n 
all later 
Holding 
time anc 
all set v 
growth, 

The 1 
degrees, 
<lay. H 
reached. 

Keep
in fertili; 
hoes not 

Manur 
crop is n 
He often 
of June.

wouldor 900 barrels, and 
They have had

urge the Minister of 
amend the 

(that re fruit bas- 
With the resolution passed bv the 

und that the Government make, and 
and issue them to the basket 

uniformity of fruit

are getting satis- 
a little trouble from 

T hey have been careful

Roh, Th OVOr 48 h°UrS before beinS shipped.Robt. Thompson said the St. Catharines Co re
ferred to above, shipped 160 carloads, of which’ 
were sold f.o.b., netting a little over $30,000 
Of these cars were sold to commission 
pressed satisfaction with this ; 
bought wholesale their baskets, 
supplies. They got 
Columbia for

for the Dominion to 
respecting staple commodities 

kets), in accordance 
fruit associations, 
stamp, the forms, 
facturers, to insure

growers picking too 
to pack fruit

soon.
San Jose scale 
Contact sprays

not

manu-608fe: ' packages. "

- u carbonic-achi 
Iheir spraying operations, and 
cult.v has been

who ex
system of buying. They 

spraying materials and 
car of boxes from British

f hat, inasmuchBli
lime-sulphur mix- 

seems to make the spray less effective. power in 
as a great deal of diffl-S HOMES OF HORTICULTURISTS.

The Wednesday evening meeting concluded with some 
very interesting limelight views of homes and orchards 
of leading fruit-growers from Queenston and the St 
Lawrence Valley to away up in Algoma; also some in
teresting views about the O. A. C. They were exhibit- 
Hutt” a feW appropriate comments, by Prof. H. L.

experienced in
supply in Canada, we would 
Dominion Government 
of registration

securing a satisfactory 
respectfully urge upon the 

the desirability of 
of the containers, 

might pass freely to and from 
■States, duty being levied

a satisfactory supply might 
spraying operations

peaches and apples, 
boxes, as the wood holds the 
look good.

They like
nails well, and the boxes some system 

so that thesetainers
the UnitedThe Siincoe Association 

They accepted 
four times.

has 20 or 21
none who would not undertake 

The result of

members.
upon the gas only. By this 

be available, and
to spray 

spraying is a marked inl
and fruit.

means

provenant in the orchards 
building a storehouse and evaporator. 

W. H. Dempsey, of Trenton,
Nevertheless, 2,000 barrels

greatly facilitated.

The Ontario Vegetable-growers’ 
vention.

They intend
DIRECTORS FOR 1907. 

Nearly all Thursday forenoon 
ing the amendment 
above.
1907.

Con-said their organization 
of early stuff 

one consignment bringing $2.55 
storage, ready for sale

, , 8°t as much for their full
Irena ; Division 2, on tZir whoÎe'rr as they formerly realized

. Division 3, Harold Jones, more than $50 fo^’h' °ne. man' who had never got
Division 4, W. H. Dempsey, Trenton ; Divi- his early fruit h a' haS obtained $70 for

«ion 5. W. Rickard. Newcastle ; Division 6, Elmer Lick in storage ' barrels ot winter varieties
Oshawa .Division 7. A. W. Peart, Burlington ; Division A '
8, Geo. Robertson, St. Catharines ; ~ a
Groff, Simcoe ; 
ton ;

was spent in discuss- 
referred to 

of directors for 
as a result of the

was new.
to the constitution 

This was succeeded by election 
The following were chosen

brought good prices, 
Their winter fruit is in 
port.

The second annual convention of 
table-growers’ Associati 
1 oronto, November 

The president, F. 
opening the meeting, 
membership.
Affiliated

the Ontario Vege- 
was held in the City Hall, 

8th to 9th.
or ex-Many growers haveballoting :

Division 1, A. P. Harkness, 
A. A. Wright, Renfrew ;
Maitland ;

F. Reeves, of Humber Bay, in 
on the increase ofdwelt theThey havesocieties have hecn" 

Catharines, Brantford,
■Sarnia and

a membership of 509. 
formed in Toronto, St. 

Tecumseh, Kingston, Chatham. 
R is hoped 

Belleville, London.
s.

km

- f ZtL*
1 lus year they shipped 7 carloads, and have realized 
satisfactory returns.

Ottawa, and 
in Napanee, 

many other places.

Division 9, H. H 
Division 10, A. E. Sherrington, Walker- 

Division 11. A. O. Teller, Ilderton ;
D. Johnston, Forest ; Division 13 
Orillia.

two nextstart societies 
land, and

year to 
Scot-

Division 12, 
C. L. Stephens, TOMATO-GROWING.

Geo. A. Robertson, of St 
experiments with tomatoes.

REPORT OF RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.
In addition to those resolutions which were made

L^tt Hh °I di8CU8sion' the Resolution Committee 
mit ted the following, among others of the usual formal 
character, such as thanks to the Mayor, etc

1. Appreciation of the placing of control of 
rates m the hands of the Railway Commission

2. Opinion that the definition of 
give Canadian apples a better 
markets.

Catharines, spoke 
The tomato, he

PROSPECTS FOR COLD STORAGE 
DOCKS.

During the balloting. Prof. J. A. Ruddick Dairy 
Commissioner, spoke briefly. H» thought it would be 
only a question of time till there were cold-storage 
warehouses at the docks of all the important cities of 
England. The future is full of promise for the fruit- 
growing industry of Ontario. When we have better 
transportation facilities and more good orchardists 
growing apples, as in the Annapolis Valley of Nova 
Scotia, we will make a much greater success 
business.

on his a 0AT ENGLISH
said,usually divided 

and late, 
laborious work, 
the

into two classes 
The early, if commercially—earl v 

grown right, entails the 
m growing the plants 

proper time, but is the 
express fully grown. Late tomatoes

sub-
more

properly and at 
successmore profitable if

Fusually of theare
andtype-large, globular, 

differ in that 
line, and

propersolida No. 2 apple will 
standing in

A par 
Ravis, Gi 
Means, of 
line, light 
age, and 
obtainable 

Mr. Jc 
Rapids F< 
strain, pr< 
black-seede 

The 
heavy seed 
be done w 
water thor 

For ap 
with tobac 
plants and 
grown.

smooth.
they are smaller, flatter

nanar! °fte“ ffreen at toe stem-end 
Part is mature. These 

when the fruit 
the better fruits

M; The early 
rougher in out

il:
world

when the 
and

3. Thanks to the Hon. Sydney Fisher for 
a Dominion conference of fruit-growers last March

4. Thanks to Alex. McNeill, chief of the Ottawa
Fruit Division, for the remarkably full and correct re 
ports issued by him during the present growing season 
in regard to fruit conditions and prospects-reports 
which place growers in a measure on a footing of 
equality with buyers in regard to factors governing 
market conditions. k

calling ar° all defects, 
come in competition with 

varieties, they are, if 
necessity of get- 

or 8train of early tomatoes, 
very satisfactory, 

making selections yearly by 
vines which produce good 

nearest the desired 
seeds with the 
For

of the on early vines
on the later

very bad, unmarketable 
ting

TO PREPARE A CASE FOR THE Hence theRAILWAY COM
a superior variety 

The Earliana has 
Robertson has been 
sred of the best

MISSION.
W. H. Bunting, chairman 

committee, referred to the fact that
provedof the Transportât!

express rates had 
been placed under the control of the Railway Commis
sion. The Committee hope to secure data and
a case to lay before this tribunal

and Mr
saving

crops of
type, washing out 11..

Pulp, and saving only the plu 
early crop, seeds are planted in light

enriched with well-rotted '
« reprihouse.

prepare light 
seed, 
soil,

manure, in a sunny jn
The time is about first of Febri.u 

( are should be given, especially

5. We would, 
fuller information than we have

however, strongly recommend that
now, be given in r.MARKETS OF THE NORTHWEST.

Robert Thompson, of St. Catharines, reviewed the
sail.'? -

gard to crop conditions and market 
countries,

prospects in other 
and that to this end the Department of for

dull
iwing.
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weather, to not overwater, as it makes the plants grow 
spindly, and also favors the development of the damp 
ing-off fungus. Plants should be pricked 
develop their second leaves, into 
and 1 to 2 inches in row-.

about half-grown, and smoking should be withheld 
when crop is nearly ready to sell, 
temperature of 45 to 50 degrees, 
of 60 to 75 degrees.

are
matoes, peppers, early cabbage, cucumbers, beans and 
musk melons.They carry a night 

and day temperature 
I hey use a self-registering ther- 

mometer and thermostat, with electric bell attachment 
in the dwelling-house. Some firemen are careless about 
keeping an even temperature at night, 
results in starting the seed-bed 
August, when seed is

The soil in greenhouses is made of fresh 
horse manure and sod, layer for layer, then rotted. The 
soil outside is sandy loam, manured heavily with barn
yard manure.

out as they
rows 2 inches 

As these crowd, they may 
be again shifted about 3 by 3 inches; and when crowded 
again they may be shifted further,
Four inches are most 
again shift to 6 inches 
rooted, they may be shifted

apart

For the cabbage and leafy plants, they 
are aided by nitrate of soda applications, and for 

I hey get better fruiting plants they also use phosphoric acid and pot- 
under glass, even in ash.

or put in
some growers 

When these get well 
outside into cold-frames, 

if the weather pernyts, remembering at all times not 
to overwater. The plants may be hardened 
way, and transferred to outside 
frost is over.

pots.
generally used ;

apart. Sea fowl, guano, with extra potash, gives good
sown for the first results.crop.

so apt to get brown-rooted 
—injuries from which there has been 
in the past three 

shot-hole ”

Plants are not or rusty
ONION-GROWING.very much trouble 

The rust is known locally asff this 
soil when danger of E. G. Malcolm, of Scotland, Ont., said the climate 

and much of the soil in Ontario are such that onions
years.

rust, as the leaves 
The crop is often completely 

For fertilizers, livery-stable 
or in a short condition,

are eaten full of 
ruined.

manure, partly rotted, 
If run through a 

manure spreader, it is put in a line condition to mix 
with the soil.

holes. may be brought to a high state of perfection, 
should be able to export onions from Ontario, instead 
of importing them, 
or sandy loam, very rich ; 
successive applications of well-rotted 
grower must experiment for himself what he 
use.

The soil should be largely a sandy loam, or gravel
ly soil, well drained, is the earliest and warmest, ma
nured with good barnyard manure the year previous 
and plowed in spring before planting, and worked 
thoroughly.

We

is used. The favorite soil is a good loam 
this can be made so by 

Eachmanure.
His houses are 29 by 280 feet, with double-doors in 

each end, so that the soil and 
in with a team and

Superphosphates, 800 pounds 
of potash, 200 pounds 
the soil.

is to 
about

per acre, and muriate
He fertilizes with wood ashes and salt ; 

one-third of the mixture is sometimes salt, and, if pos
sible, 600 to 800 pounds of salt are used to the acre. 
Salt deters the growth of maggots.

Prepare seed-bed by rolling, harrowing, cultivating 
and levelling, 
suits with him. 
of the market.

manure may be drawn 
In preparing for

two inches of the top soil is shovelled 
then four inches of

per acre, may be worked into 
For early tomatoes, fresh barnyard 

[% and an excessive use of nitrates 
'Sr vigorous leaf growth, at the

wagon. a crop, 
to one side,

manure 
too-may create a

manure evenly spread ; then, with 
a horse and plow, is thoroughly mixed, levelled off well 
watered, and the top soil replaced. Eight-inch boards 
are used for walks, giving practically all the space for 
lettuce. The manure is all the fertilizer used for the

season.

expense of early maturity. 
Hie culture of late tomatoes differs in that often the 
seed is not planted until April, and the plants 
often only once transplanted into 
little gentle heat from

Spring-plowing has produced best re- 
Variety is determined by the want» 
Upon seed depends the crop ; good 

seed is absolutely necessary, poor is dear at any price. 
Don’t sow until the ground is ready for the seed. He 
plants rows 12 to 16 inches apart. When onions come 
up, he has a light harrow arrangement made, about 
3 by 4 feet, with 4-inch nails driven through for teeth. 
This ia pulled by hand over the patch,just as onions 
come througli ;

are
cold frames, with a

manure under them (not enough 
to bo classed as a hotbed). They are planted 4 by 4 
inches apart, and then a steady growth is kept 
They arc planted into suitable soil, manured 
for early tomatoes, or even heavier soils, 
nitrates will increase the size of plants, 
subsequent crop; and

crops usually grown through the 
planted in rows six inches each 
plants six weeks old.

It is
way, with double-rooted 

1 he crop is usually ready for 
seven to eight weeks from planting, 

is sold by the pound, and packed in sugar barrels 
and bushel baskets, paper-lined. Competition is keen, 
and prices vary, usually averaging 8 to 12 cents a 
pound for the segson.

For the last three

up.
same as 

The use of
market from It

and also the 
as enrliness is not the object, it 

use nitrates, especially on the slow- 
Fungo.us diseases

it destroys small weeds, 
vate mostly with wheel hoes, starting to 
after the second cultivation.

is often better to They culti- 
use themgrowing heavier soils are numerous.

lhe tomato rot, or blossom-end rot, is about the 
destructive.

years, sterilizing the soil has 
taken the place of the removal of the earth. This is 
done by injecting live steam into the soil. It is less 
work,

most
and

As soon as onions are ripe they commence to har
vest, putting six rows in a pile, then sort and weigh 
up, 76 pounds in a sack, 
of this weight.

This is often on heavy soils
manure. It is

worse
soils manured with fresh barnyard
sometimes worst in fields where a very rank growth is 
followed by a dry spell of weather, and an absence of 
fruit-producing elements in the soil. Remedies are 
mostly preventive, such as changing of earth in hot- 
hod and cold-frames

renews the soil, makes the They are shipped in bags 
Yield is from 400 to 600 bushels per

crop grow faster, 
andprevents damping-off, kills weed seeds and insects, 

he thinks it will acre.pay any one who has trouble in
growing lettuce to try it. Salt checks maggot worms ; cutworms are trouble- 

Pnris green put in soaked bran and buried in 
the earth, will attract and kill
been troublesome, and they have not yet found an 
effective remedy.

FERTILIZERS IN RELATION 
GROWING.

TO X EGETABLE-every year, growing tomatoes 
every year, avoidance of use of fresh barn- 

much

on
Blight hasnow soil 

yard manure as
many.

An address onas possible, and other things 
which predispose the crops to attacks. Varieties differ 
in locality. It is sometimes advisable, in certain

to grow one of the earlier-ripening of the late 
varieties, such as Success, then we 
crop off before frost.

the above subject was delivered by 
Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A. C., Guelph. Scallions have been more trouble- 

among onions grown on muck lands ; 
ti ibute it to seed produced from immature onions.

He prefaced his 
discussion of fertilizers with a few remarks about plant- 
physiology.

some some at-lo-
calities, Plants resemble animals in many ways.

They feed, they breathe, they take up certain materials, 
they give off waste materials ; they are unlike animals 
in that they can’t go in search of food.

The food of a plant consists of many elements or 
chemical constituents.

are able to get the CELERY-GROWING.
T. Benstead, Strathroy, was down for an address 

Celery grows on any soil, but is most 
The soil he uses was for- 

merely a tamarack swamp. The soil is 10 feet deep, 
uses 20 to 25 loads of good rotten barnyard 
per acre, spread evenly over the ground in the winter. 
In spring it is plowed under five inches deep, 
lie about two days, then harrow it ;
100 bushels of wood ashes and harrow in 
Then broadcast 1,000 to 1.200

GROWING TOMATOES UNDER GLASS. on this subject.
successful on black muck.0 Gibbard, of Todmorden, said, in his address, for 

forcing under glass, the early varieties have 
most profitable to grow, 
iest of All.

Some of these are in the soil 
in sufficient quantities, but the amounts of lime, phos
phoric acid, potash and nitrogen vary in different soils, 
and are sometimes wholly lacking ; if any one js lack- 

H ing, the pant cannot grow, hence the necessity 
using fertilizers.

Then, again, plant food may be in 
form in the soil; while again, plants differ in 
ability to dissolve the insoluble forms qf plant food in 
the soil. Of course, cultivation and tillage let in the 
air into the soil, which helps to disintegrate the in
soluble material, hence the necessity of drainage and 
cultivation.

Heproved
He uses Enrliana and Earl- 

1 here is a marked difference in fruit 
duced from the different strains of these varieties, 
is safer to use your own strain.

He has not had success with bench culture, 
adopted the solid bed, or earth floor, with

manure
pro-

Let it
then sow 75 to

thoroughly, 
pounds of fine-ground 

hone, harrow it again, then add 1,000 to 1,500 pounds 
of common salt, and work that in. 
as early in the spring as possible.

so has an insoluble 
theira passage

down center, about a foot deep and a foot wide, divid
ing the beds. T he soil is a sandy loam, well manured All this is don© 

He sows his first
seed 15th to 20th of March, in a cool hotbed, 
transplants when two inches high into beds 
with cotton.

with well-rotted 
for growing lettuce and radishes.

He used the house in wintermanure.
and

He starts sowing seeds in plots in greenhouse about 
the second week in January; second sowing two weeks 
later; and third sowing still two weeks later, 
second leaves show, they are transplanted into flats 
3 inches apart each way. 

he moves

covered
If checked in growth, the plants will 

if started too early, they also go seedy 
He prepares these beds in the fall, manuring more 
heavily for them than for the other land. These beds 
are 4* to 5 feet wide, for convenience in handling the 
plants. For later plants, he sows in rows six inches 
apart, and thins out plants, but does 

About June 20th the main 
Rows are

Plants also differ as to their requirements. A leafy
plant, or a plant such as a lettuce plant, needs a food 
which will tend to vegetable growth, and this is found 
in the nitrogen of the manure, whicli gives a quick
growing growth and forms a large, crisp lettuce plant.

Excessive nitrogen 
which is grown for its fruit, will give a rather vigor
ous growth, at the expense of fruit, 
fore, do best with more potash and phosphoric acid in 
the soil.

go seedy ;
When

When they crowd or draw 
them into pots or berry boxes, 

transplanting into the permanent beds the second week 
in March.

up

a plant like the tomato,l he beds are six feet wide, taking 5 plants 
across, and two feet apart the other 
these he plants a double row of lettuce, which matures 
while plants are developing, 
plants need attention.

not transplant, 
crop is transplanted, 

run north and south, so that the sun shines 
on both sides of each

Betweenway.
Tomatoes, there-

row.When lettuce is off, the 
They are trained to one stalk, 

all laterals being removed, and tied to an upright lath. 
Holding plants back will check their 
time and injure the crop, 
all set well and evenly sized, by a continuous, steady 
growth, before fruit starts to mature.

The temperature at night should not be below 60 
degrees, and varies from 70 to 90 degrees during 
day.

Ilence the necessity for the use of artificial 
fertilizers in conjunction with barnyard 
best results.

c grades the plants when planting, putting all the 
larger plants in together, next size together, and 

He puts a double row 7 inches
manures for 

Fertilizers, for profit, must be used in- 80on.
9 inches to 4 feet apart between the 
a wheel 3 feet in diameter, 
inches apart on wheel ; 
tnarked

apart and 3 feet 
double rows. Uses 

with cleats of wood 7 
these are run along the double

rows. the strips of wood marking each 7 
inches. A boy drops the plants where they should be 
planted, and the 
plants an hour.

growth at any 
He likes to get the fruit

telligently. 
very little known.

Fifty years ago artificial fertilizers 
W'ood ashes

were
was the principal 

source of potash ; this is also to-day one of the cheap
est ways of procuring potash for plant growth, 
necessary.

when
But to-day we have the mines in Stass- 

furt, Germany, the source of kainit, muriate of pot
ash and sulphate of potash, so much used now where 
ashes are not obtainable.

the
He commences to ventilate when 75 degrees is person following can plant 1,000 

Care is taken notreached.
Keep plants dry when fruit is forming, 

in fertilization of blossom during spring months, 
does not artificially fertilize blossoms.

Manure-water is the only fertilizer he then uses; the 
< rop is ready by June 1st, and is all off by July 1st. 
He often keeps artificial heat in house until the middle 
of June.

1° aim before planting. A week after" pUnting Culti

vate with a five-tooth cultivator, then twice a week 
afterwards with

This aids Phosphoric acid is got from bones in the various 
forms, also phosphatic rock, 
treated with sulphuric acid to form what are termed 
superphosphates, the action of the acid rendering 
phosphates more soluble.

Nitrate of soda—a salt from Chili—blood meal, etc., 
are forms of artificial fertilizers 
character.

He These substances are an eight-tooth cultivator.

by the earth piled up at sides In 
takes two weeks to bleach.

The earth washes oft best 
water before earth dries

He does not store much of the celery, 
hy putting six rows in a trench, 
depth ;

0
the

some cases, which

of the nitrogenous by a forced etream ofFORCING LETTUCE UNDER GLASS.
A paper on this subject, contributed by Eugene 

•'avis, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Means, of Guelph, 
line, light sand, finely manured, 
age. and 
° btainable.

on.
Discussion followed which hinged principally on the 

treatment of land such as is used by vegetable-growers 
near the large centers where there is a superabundance 
of barnyard manure, and the failure of such soils under

He keeps it 
covering two-thirds 

up sides: then. 
When the

was read by Mr. Mc- 
The soil used in his section is as it freezes, increase the earth

after it freezes.It gives good drain- 
They use the best seed

cover earth over the tops, 
top earth is frozen hard enough to hold a 
manure is put over for extra protection; 
not keep much past Christmas time.

He uses Vaughan's IVhite Plume, 
strain of White Plume he 
rclery. selected by Mr. Mclnnes. 
very superior celery.

present conditions to grow paying crops of tomatoes 
and other kindred crops on account of the 
abundance of nitrogen in the soil ; how best to remedy 
this defect by the use of phosphate and potash 
nures, and also the correcting of the acidity of 
soils by the application of lime where

never gets hard. man up, 
but he does

super-
Mr. Jones is the originator of the well-known Grand 

Rapids Forcing, which is a 
strain, produced by 14 years of selection, starting with 
"lack-seeded Simpson as the parent strain.

I he seed should be water-cleaned, giving a plump, 
heavy seed and a more uniform crop.

ma-
such

selected and improved which is the best 
The Golden Heart 

of London, Ont., ia a
can get.

necessary. 
FORCING EARLY VEGETABLES.

Watering should 
h" done with judgment, especially during dull weather ; 
water thoroughly when needed.

h or aphis and green fly, fumigate twice a 
with tobacco stems, 
i,!ants and ground after plants are watered, until half-

E. E. Adams, of Leamington, speaking on the above 
subject, said the forcing of early vegetables is done in his 
section by starting the plants in steam-heated houses

MELON-6 ROWING.
W. G. Horne. Clarkson. 

The two kinds of melons 
melons.

spoke melon-growing, 
and musk 

so profitable, for the 
The musk melons 

maturity and lack flavor 
are allowed to ripen, and

on
grown are waterand bringing plants along well, then transplanting them

Success
The watermelon is nottobacco dust, sprinkled on to the outside when weather will permit 

depends on season, market, methods, and principally 
the man.

Southern stock competes with 
from South are picked before 
while ours

ours.onKr"wn. Tobacco dust should be withheld when plants They use the houses for forcing early to-
we can market i#
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hll?6 th°ndi2i0n As meIons are in need of 
in cknadea t0° late in "«ason when grown
hotted! tj BirhneSS is Pr»moted by starting sled in 
“8- J16 P,ants 5 seeds in a piece of sod 4 inches 
square. Manure broadcast, cultivate 
from weeds as long as possible.
5 feet apart each 
75 to 80 degrees, if 
before transplanting.
. ’1.he ,pests are : Cutworms, trapped by Paris
leavi°a!d d’T *“ {tround Cucumber beetle 
leaves and destroys the vines. Squash bugs attack
checkab°Ve ^ound; Bordeaux mixture hoids these in

extreme clover, basswood, etc. The securing of strong colonies 
depends

tion, provided they have the strength to do 
amount of heavy lifting, or can secure the help of ftn 
assistant who can relieve them of that part of the

a certaia Ton good wintering, and bringing them 
cessfully through the spring, 
uses is

8UC-

The hive Mr. Bowen
an 8-frame Langstroth, and when the brood 

chambers require more room in spring, he puts on an 
additional shallow super, with combs 5 inches deep. 
Section supers and excluders are put on when the time 

comes, and- the shallow super is removed, 
considers swarming a good thing, but to have it 
der his complete control practices “ shook ” swarming— 
shaking the bees on fine sheets of wired foundation, 
comb to catch pollen and two dummy combs, 
one comb contains young brood, it will help make the 
shaken bees contented, so they do not swarm out. The 
entrance is made

well, keep free 
Plant musk melons 

Keep temperature of hotbeds 
possible ;

MARKETING HONEY.

Mr. Timbers showed how he sells 3,000 lbs. 
at his house annually without soliciting orders, 
lives in the country, 
faction to buyers is the secret of success in this

SPRING MANAGEMENT.

way. retail 
and he 

eatis- 
line.

sometimes harden off Mr. Bowen 
un-

Extra quality and uniform
Paigreen

eats one 
If the R. F. Holtermann conducted a question drawer on 

this subject, which brought out the following 
It is better to feed plenty in the fall than

points :
..... to have

it to do in the spring. There is danger of feeding toe 
little, but none of feeding too much, 
waste it.

m. kA few words on other vegetables 
A. McMeans, O. A. C., Guelph, 
mostly of names of varieties, 
tinguishing features.

were offered by 
His remarks consisted 

with some of their dis

ons inch deep by full width of hive, 
and plain sections, with fence separators, are used in the 
supers. BThey do not

When more room is needed in the supers, fresh 
supers are added on top of the partly-filled ones to 
keep work well finished 
unfinished sections if the flow

As to stimulative feeding in spring, it is wise to 
let it alone; bruising cappings of stores 
and handle it is safe and beneficial if 
robbers.

When a stock is real weak, it is better tto let them 
pretty much alone.

The reports of committees showed 
year just past.

The transportation committee had
from the R. R. companies, especially in 

having the rating of beeswax lowered, and in lowering 
the minimum car of honey from 20,000 lbs. 
lbs.

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association.
r, ■; ss:

H- Sibba,d- CIaUde- occupied the ohair 
After the reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting, by Secretary Wm. Couse, Stree .ville,

addreSS,ed the convention. He regretted the 
p tial failure of the honey crop for 1906, but con
gratulated the members on the advance in prices, which 
would, in a measure, make up for the loss of honey.
LÜfOUnt °f the greatly-increased population, he con

sidered that there was no reason why the prices should 
go back to the low pitch they occupied 
was pleased to

up, and avoid having a lot of 
stops unexpectedly.

so they uncap 
one looks out for

GASOLINE ENGINE. 
Mr. 1. J. Miller, of London, 

line engine for extracting with 
faction.

Breported using a gaso- 
a great deal of satis- 

a two-horse-power engine with 
modern attachments to his extractor, 
if he now had

3 eftannual
a very successfulHé usesthe all

and thinks that 
a satisfactory uncapping machine, he 

could almost “ sit down.”
won some excellent

concessions te e
THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 

The Hon. Nelson Monteith, in his 
He keepers, stated that he

would enable him to learn from 
bee men what

to 12,000
seed is 
•re qu 
Fancy 
No. 1

address to the bee-
Mr. Grainger, representative to Toronto Exhibition, 

reported that splendid accommodations 
in the new horticultural building, which 
where the old main building was burned.

RESOLUTIONS.

came with the open mind thatbefore.
that the Agricultural Depart

ment of Ontario is taking an increased interest in the 
beekeeping industry. The grant for the suppression of 
foul brood will likely be doubled this

announce the discussions of the can be expected 
| is to standcan best be done in the 

tion for this important industry.
value of honey as a food was not well enough known, 
and it might well be expected from the bee men that 
they disseminate information along this line, 
there is also

way of legisla- 
Uo believed that the $5to

bushel 
$7.20 
Timoth 
$1.20 t

year, and the de
partment has taken over entirely the appointment and 
control of the inspection of apiaries.

R. H. Smith, St. Thomas, as one of the members 
of the first meeting of the Ontario Association, twenty- 
six years ago, sajd he was pleased to note great ad
vancement

1. Moved by R. F. Holtermann, Mr. Kerby
that where gross weight is put inand that

room for improvement in the article put 
This Province is growing rapidly in 

an ever-growing market can be opened 
up if it is well looked after. With reference to the 
inspection of apiaries, the Department is 
whatever is for the best interest of 
gardless of party influences.
Monteith,

a piivkage of honey, 
the label should b.*ar the words ” gross weight.”

'2. Moved by R. F u.’^rimun, sec. M. B. Holmes, 
that the thanks of this association be tendered retiring 
Secretary Wm. Couse, who has served the association 
faithfully for over twenty-one years, but is now retir
ing uetause he thinks the work can be better done in 
the Agricultural Department than by any private in
dividual.

on the market.
population, and

The
will be
i: t.
been p;
No. 1

calf 
skins, 
skins, ( 
$3.60 ; 
tallow.

among practical bee men, but not very 
much among those who kept only a few lines. He re
gretted the lack of interest shown by farmers in 
local associations.

anxious to do 
the beekeepers, re- 

We recognize, said Mr. 
that the season for inspection is so short 

that the work might be furthered by giving 
tent ion to inspection, either by appointing 
spectors or by some other

the
The executive had been working out 

some of the suggestions made by Mr. Morley Pettit at 
the last annual meeting by getting local associations in 
sort of federation with the provincial body. In spite of 
the light crop, the exhibit at the Fruit, Flower 
Honey Show was one of the best he had

The crop-report committee came in for lengthy dis
cussion.

more at- 
more in- 3. Moved by R. F. Holtermann 

this convention be
that the wish of

conveyed to Hon. J. C. Hanna. 
I rov. Sec., that the beekeepers be 
co-operative companies for the sale of their 
the

means we are not quite clear 
It might be wise to divide the Province ienabled to orgn nizeinto six

districts for inspection, with an inspector resident in 
each. The Department would like the executive com
mittee of the association to recommend the names of 
these inspectors, and would suggest that Mr. McEvoy te 
retained for inspector of his 
referee

seen.
goous along

lines followed by the dairymen and fruit-growers.The idea had got out that there is a trust 
or combine among beekeepers. This was shown quite 
clearly to be erroneous. The committee appointed by 
the association merely sends out blank forms to 
keepers for a report of their crop, 
and from the data thus obtained, the committee gets 
an idea of what prices can be obtained, and advises the 
members to that effect.

I arried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
own division, and as 

in case of disputes in the others.
$1,200 will te appropriated next 
of inspection.

bee- Directors: No. 1. W. .7. Brown, Chard; No. 2, A
A. lerner, Renfrew ; No. 3. M. B. Holmes. Athens;

Lowry, Oherry Valley ; No. 5, Jas 
Lindsay ; No. 6, Wm.

Switzer,

These are collected, Probably
year for the purpose 4, 

It was also suggested that the 
taryship of the association be located in 
memt.

No.R.
Storer,

Couse, Streetsville ; No. 7, J. 
No. 8, J as. Armstrong, 

Smith, St. Thomas ; No. 10 
Deadman, Brussels ; No. 11, J. F. Miller, Lon

don No. 12, Denis Nolan, Newton Robinson; No. 13 
1 rof. Sherman, O. A. College, Guelph.
S. Byer and E. Grainger.
Exhibition,

Live 
at 4$c. 
4c.; me 
to 3c., 
firm at 
grass ci 
and got 
cows, | 
ket ab 
lower < 
finest ri 
mand fa 

Horse; 
1,700 
draft oz 
lbs., $2 
1,100 
common 
broken-d 
choice s 
$5.00 ei 

Provis

killed si 
9c., wl 
difficulty 
to 8$c., 
11c. to 
and up 
are sti 
select si: 
mand, 
$23.50. 
and lard 

Hides, 
changed, 
lb., f. o 
for Nos. 
an advai

13c. pe 
skins 
$1.50 fo 
Tallow i 
for roug 
Wool ah 
quoted a 
30c. to J 
Canada ) 
and in tl 
nulled, 
27c. to : 
per lb.

Cheese, 
for Que 
12 l c. to 

< )' tôliers.

The members then proceed the Depart- 
--1 the case

F. Orangeville ;
Cheapside ; No. 9, R. H 
G. A.

to sell at whatever price they think fit. 
thing that is done by fruit men, grain men, and others. 

The committee

This had been found to work well in 
of the other associations, and would, no doubt, be bene
ficial to the beekeepers as

It is the same

for a number of years now has done 
good work, and has
mistakes, and the members expressed themselves 
ing generally pleased with its work.

well.
WINTER REPOSITORIES.

Wm. Couse, Streetsville, gave a short sketch of his 
experience in wintering bees. He thought the keynote of 
successful wintering to be dryness, 
of doors, the same thing holds, only 
required.

never made any very serious 
as be- Auditors, J. 

Representative to Toronte
.... , E- Uranger, Toronto ; representative to
Ottawa Exhibition, .) K. Darling, Almonte; representa
tive to London Exhibition, ,1. B. Hall, Woodstock. Re
vising Committee, Morley Pettit, H. G. Sibbald. Crop 
Report Committee, H. (i. Sibbald, W J. Craig, Wm. 
w0USe,, Transportation Committee, R. F. Holtermann.

m. ouse, J. D Evans. President to te elected by
directors.

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY. In wintering out 
more storesA paper on this subject, by U. H. Bowen, Niagara 

Falls, was read. He considered the main points to be 
considered were: (1) A good honey flow; (2) strong 
colonies ; (3) a convenient hive; (4) an apiarist who 
understands handling all these. He would locate w hero a 
good flow was most promising; that is, with a view to

are

BEEKEEPING FOR WOMEN.
Miss Trevorrow, Meadowvale, 

ing paper on this subject, showing that 
not shrink from this

gave a very interest-
women need

as a healthful outdoor occupa- Ncxt place of meeting, Toronto.
Hi

MARKETS. to $3.25 ; common stackers, $2 to $2.50 
per cwt.

Milch

BB the following as the prevailing prices 
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 
to $165 ; single cobs and carriage horses 
1" to 16.1

Cheese.—Large, 13}c.
He. to 141c.

Honey-Supplies have
prices firm,
$2.50 
per 11).

to 13 2c. ; twins.
Cows.—Trade has been good all

Many
as well as some from 

want-

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

fall, but never better than 
local

been light.15
especially for combs, at $2 te 

per dozen ; strained, 10c. to 12c.

hands, $ 135 to $180 ; 
matched pairs and carriage horses 15 to 
16.1

buyers
Montreal and Waterloo County, all 
ing fresh milkers or forward springers, 
were on each market.

hands, $300 
horses, 1,100 to 
$185 ; 
horses,
$190 ;
$165
workers, $50 to $90 ;
drivers, $50 to $80.

to $450 ; delivery 
1,200 lbs., $150 toReceipts of live stock 

were not
or Junction markets, 
cattle was much the same as has been 
coming for several weeks, too few of the 
good, and too many of the half-finished, 
common classes coming forward. Trade 
was slow and draggy in all the classes 
excepting prime butchers’ cattle.

Exporters.—Trade in shipping cattle 
was dull, owing to scarcity of space on 
boats. Prices were lower, ranging from 
$4 to $4.65 per cwt. ; the bulk selling at 
$4.25 to $4.50.
$3.50 bo $4.

Butchers'.—Best butchers', $4.25 to 
$4.60 ; loads of fair to good, $3.90 to 
$4.15 ; medium, $3.50 to $3.75 ; common, 
$3 to $3.40 ; cows, $2.25 to $3.25 ; can- 
ners, $1 to $2.

Stockers and Feeders.—Deliveries have

last week Evaporated Apples.—8c. 
Potatoes - .1.

mission

to 9c. per lb. 
«L Ryan, wholesale 

merchant, Colborne St., 
of the largest

as large at either the City 
The quality of fat

Prices for the 
bulk ranged from $45 to $65 each, and 

or two instances $70 
ported as being paid.

general - purpose 
1,200 to

and express 
1,350 lbs., $160 to 

draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., 
to $250 ; serviceable second-hand dealers in potatoes, 

75c. to 80c. per

was re-

reports paying from 
bag, by theVeal (’alves.—Prices

quite as good, or the market as strong, 
since poultry 
ranged from $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs. —Receipts have been 
large, especially of lamhs. Prices easier. 
Lambs sold at $5.25 to $6.25 ; export 
ewes, $4.50 to $5 per cwt. ; culls and 
rams, $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

Hogs.—Deliveries have been moderate, 
with prices lower. Selects, $5.75 ; 
lights and fats, $5.50 per cwt., fed and 
watered.

Horses.—The demand for heavy-draft 
horses, for good class carriage horses, 
and expressers, is practically unlimited. 
But common, inferior-class horses are 
slow of sale at low prices. At the Re
pository, on Tuesday, there was a good 
supply, and a fair demand. There were 
many buyers from outside as well as a 
largv1 number from the city. D. Mc
Gregor. from the Northwest, , bought 19 
workers,
lbs. each. The 
change report having had excellent sales 
at good prices. Burns &. Sheppard quote

second handhave not been car lot, 
New

on track, at To- 
Brunswickroute, for 

which Delawares,
to have captured the To-

became plentiful. Prices
BREADSTUFFS. seem

I'onto market, as few 
offered Ontarios are being otdrain. —Wheat, N 

No. 2,
o. 2 white winter, 71c. ; 

mixed, 70c. ; red. 70$c. ; Mani
toba No. 1 Hard, 82c. ; No. 1 Northern, 
80c. ; No. 3, 77c. 9c.

easier. 
1 o 1 5 r

Turkeys, 
lb. ; geese, 
to 10c. ; 

; old fowl, 7c. t®

1 lc
to 10c

per 
ducks, 9c. 

1" lie.
Export bulls sold at Corn No. 2 yellow American, 54 $c. at chickens, l0v. 

Sc.Toronto.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 35 $c. to 36c.
Kye.—73c. bid, on track, at Toronto 
Barley.—No. 2, 51c. ; No. 3X, 49c 
Pens.—No. 2, 80c. bid.
Buckwheat.—54 $c.
Mill feed 

$19 to $20.

par lb.
Hay 

ou ing
timothy, $io 
track; \ < i m c 

Baled Straw

Baled The market is very firm.
t< scarcil y

to $10..,(I, in car lots, on 
5" to $8.
Ma rket

of No. 1

firm at $6Bran. $16 -to $16.50 ; shorts ton.
been large. Trade good, with prices easier, 
as some of the buyers hç.ve not all they 
required for the distilleries. Many farm
ers were buying, some of which bought 

exporters,

$1 75; prime.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. Mar it

O || ' mi, 
la 1 f ■ < r ,.v

$3.75, 
'•■nt.

track, 
patents, 

Manitoba patent, 
i <>ng bakers, $4.

Butter. — Receipts light.
Creamery prints, 27c. to 29c. ; 
boxes, 25c. to 26c. ; dairy pound rolls, 
25c. to 26c. ; tubs, 23c. to 24c. 
bakers’ tub, 17c. to 18c.

Eggs.—Strictly 
and worth 
22c. to 23c.

Prices firmor short-keep.half-fi wished 
heavy cattle, 1,200 to 1,300 lbs. each, 
$3.90, $4, $4.12$, and one Waterloo
County farmer paid $4.25 for a choice 
load.
from $3.40 to $3.70 ; steers, 800 to 950 
lbs., $3>.25 to $3.35 ; good stockers, $3

creamery

ranging from 1,300 to 1,500 
Canadian Horse Ex-Feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., sold ' -"‘innins dull and 

h ■ • \ ors
new-laid, few offered, 

27c. to 30c. ; cold-storage, are not 
■'an market as 

- firm. Timothy
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

British Cottle Markets.in

BANK-*
/fBÂnKÏfiÔÔK

London.—Canadian cattle, 11c. to 124c. 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, lOJc. to 104c. 
per lb.

il

Contents of this 
Issue.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,5001100e.
t

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOa

PE A'xB. E WALKER, General Manage. ALEX. LAIRD, Aaal Geai Maaafé ILLUSTRATIONS.e
Shire Filly, Dunsmore Picturesque... 1767 
The Frenchman ...

» BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

THE* PYRAMIDSt 1768
General View of Premises, Montreal 

Stock-yards Co., Pt. St. Charles..1709 
G limpse of the C. P. R. Stock-

yards at Hochelaga ...............................
Western Range Cattle .............................
Roping and Branding Export Cattle 

Preparatory to Loading on Ships...1770 
Ready to be Loaded on Cars for Bos

ton, Montreal Stock-yards Co., Pt.
St. Charles ..........

Section Exhibition, St. John’s, New
foundland ............. ...........................................

General William Booth................................
Men in the Making, Salvation Army 

Farm Colony, Hadleigb, England.... 1772
Castle House, Hadleigh, Eng..................1772

1772

>

1769
1769BANKING BY MAIL

Business may be transacted by mail with any branch 
(J ef the Bank. Aoceunte may be opened, and depesite

by mail. Every attention is paid Bank Your Moneymade er withdra 
t# eut-of-to ..1770 with us and you need never worry about its 

safety. Our large Assets insute perfect 
security to Depositors. Interest is added to 
all Savings balances twice a year.

its.
1771
1772

need is firm for choice samples. Prices 
ere quoted as follows at country points. 
Fancy lots, per bushel, $6.30 to $6.50 ; 
No. 1 alsike, $6 to $6.20 ; No. 2, .$5.25 
to $5.40 ; No. 3, $4.5u to $4.80 per 
bushel ; red clover, No. 1, per bushel, 
$7.20 to $7.50 ; No. 2, $6.50 to $6.90. 
Timothy, No. 1, $1.50 to $1.80 ; No. 2, 
$1.20 to $1.40 per bushel.

HiPFS.
The markets for hides .ire easier, as 

will be seen by the following quotation^. 
K. T. Carter & Co., 85 From St., have 
been paying as follows : Insped od hides. 
No. 1 steers. 11 5c. ; inspected hides. No. 
V supers, 10*c. ; inspected hides, No. 1 
vuws, life. ; inspected hides. No. 2 
cows, lOfc. ; country hides, cured, lOfc.; 
calf skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf 
skins. No. 1, country, 11c. ; lamb 
skins, each, 90c. ; horse hides, $3.25 to 
$3.60 ; horse hair, per lb., 28c. to 30c. ; 
tallow, 5c. to 5$c. per lb.

Assets Over $36,000,000
HEAD OFFICE • -

Butter. — The market for butter is un
doubtedly lirm, but there is no advance 
in price to speak 01 For small lots of 
around a dozen packages, of choicest, 
some holders are demanding 244c.; but 
the general run of prices for fine cream
ery is 234c. to 24c. Dairies are unusual
ly scarce, and Manitobas are quoted at 
19c. to 20c., according to quality and 
quantity, Ontarios being 20c. to 21c., 
some quoting even more for choice lots 
in small quantities.

Eggs.—Really fresh-laid stock might, 
sell at 30c., or thereabouts. The 
straight receipts, however, are ' valued

TORONTO. CANADA

Cock-a-doodle-do ! ........................................
Col. Laurie and Staff, Salvation 

Army Farm Colony, H'aidleigh, Eng.1773
.1773 
.1773

worms ; abnormal growth from 
wound ; after-effect of milk fever ; 
lame horses ....................................................Colony of Thriving Calves 

Farm Colony Yorkshires..
Cow Paths that Lead Far Apart

(illustrated) ..................................................
Post Orbit ........ ;................................................

1796
Miscellaneous.

Cattle trespassing ; avoiding floods 
surveying boundary line ; stains—pic
tures—winter fair — turkey feed ;
probably cholera...........................................

French Rock ; poultry-house build
ing ; services of bull—school tax ;
sore eyes In sheep ............

Feed to purchase—sorghum 
Vendor of farm removing manure ; 

broken horn ; building a henhouse. 1801

i .41774
1776
1777 
1777

Late Robert Tufts, Tweed, Ont.
Red Rose ................................................
Fruit and Flowers in Massey Hall...1779

1798

..1797
.1800

EDITORIAL.
A Restricted Immigration ......................
Canadian Dairymen Stand Compari

son ......................................................................
The Eighth Commandment ...................
To Our Subscribers ....................................
Notes from Ireland .......................... .......
A Lesson in " Getting There First.”.1767

HORSES.

a und the same as cold-store eggs, these 
b. ing 19c. to 22c., some being 4c- more 
in small lots.

1765

Selects from the latter
1765
1766 
1766 
1766

bring 27c., and even more, in case lots, 
prices ranging also down to 24c. Limed 
eggs are about 20c. per doz.

Potatoes.—Prices hold about steady at 
60c. to 68c., dost on track, per 90 lbs., 
and selling in carlots at 4c., or so, ad
vance, and in a jobbing way, in bags of 
90 lbs., delivered into store, 70c. to 80c.

Turnips.—Dealers are offering $8 to 
$8.50 per ton for best Quebec whites, and 
selling at $10.50 to $11, or at 65c. to 
70c. per bag of 80 lbs.

Grain.—The market for oats continues 
about steady, 
prices, by carloads, are 384c. to 39c. for 
No. 4, 394c. to 40c. for No. 3. and 
404c. to 41c. for No. 2, store. No. 2 
peas were steady at 884c., store, and 
buckwheat, 564c. to 57c., No. 2 yellow 

being that figure, also.
No. 1

SOME MODERN (?) HOTEL RULES.
A drummer hailing from a certain On

tario city carrying about on the back 
of his business cards the following set Of 
rules, purporting to be in force in the 
hotels of his native burg :

1. Board, 50c. per square foot; meals 
extra.

1767Crib Biting 
Stallion Inspection and a Lien Act.1768 
Is it Unanimous for a StallionMontreal.

.1768
1768

License and Lien Act ?
The American Saddle Horse

Live Stock.—Good choice cattle steady 
at 4fc. to 4$c.; fine, 4c.; good, 3}c. to 
4c.; medium, 3Jc. to 3fc.; common, 2$c. 
to 3c., and inferior below 2c. Sheep 
firm at 3£c. to 4£c.; lambs, 5c. to 6c.; 
grass calves being steady at 2$c. to 4c., 
and good from 4c. to 5|c. Finest milch 
cows, $50 to $60 each. The hog mar
ket about steady, notwithstanding the 
lower cables from England. Prices of 
finest ranged from about 6c. to 6$c. De
mand fair.

2. Don't 
bills; this 
foundation.

3. Guests wishing to do a little driv
ing with find hammer and nails in the 
closet.

4. Baseballists desiring a littie prac
tice will find a pitcher on the waah-

1770 I stand.
5. Guests are positively forbidden to

1771 I speak to the ,dumb-waiter.
1771

worry about paying your 
house is supported by its V:4

LIVE STOCK.
Demand is dull, and | How Cattle are Handled at Montreal. 1769

The T in the Ear ...........
Formalin for Calf Scours

1769
1770

pTHE FARM.
Sandy Fraser’s Advice ...............................
Agricultural Progress in Newfound

land .....................................................................
American
and No. 3, mixed, a cent less.
Northern Manitoba wheat was quoted at

corn

house is not responsible for6. ThisBetter Than the English Papers 
Computing Weight of Hay in Stack... 1771 | bicycles or diamonds kept under the pU- 
Tbe Farm Colony at Hadleigh, Eng-

1,500 to 
$250 to $300 each; light-

Horses.—Heavy-draft 
1,700
draft or coal-cart horses, 1,400 to 1,500

horses, 84c., store, and No. 2 white winter at
lbs., low; deposit them in the safe.

7. Guests wishing to get up without
78*c.

Hay.—The market for hay has shown 
prices having ad-

1772
,1773 I being called may have self-rising flour for

land .............................................................
Experience with Blasting Stumps,lbs., $200 to $250 each; express horses,

1.100
unexpected firmness, 
vanced fully 50c. per ton since a week 

Deliveries on spot are not large,

1.300 lbs., $150 to $200;
$100 to $150; old, 

and

to supper.
8. Any guest troubled with night

mare will find the halter on the bed
post.

9. Travellers used to riding nights will 
find our beds buggy enough for anybody.

10. Single men with their wives not al
lowed on the premises.

11. Don't leave matches lying around 
as the guests might light out.

12. If the room gets too warm, open 
the window and watch, the fire-escape.

DAIRY.
Size and Qualities of Holstein Cows.1773
Sanitary Inspection ....................................
“Does Dairying Pay ?” ...........................
Cow-testing Associations ........................
Fool Resolutions ...........................................
Forms Used in Official Grading of N.

Z. Dairy Products ....................................
Cow Paths that Lead Fax Apart.......
Still on Trial ...................................................

drivers,common
broken-down animals, $5<> to $100, 
choice saddle or driving animals, $350 to

ago.
and demand is fairly active. Prices, on 
track, for car lots, are $13 to $13.50 per 
ton for No. 1 timothy, $12 to $12.50 
for No. 2, and clover and clover-mixed,

1773
.1774
1774
.1774

$5.00 each.
Provisions.—Dressed hogs are easier in 

price, and purchases of fresh abattoir- 
killed stock have been made at 8$c. to 
9c., while it would be a matter of no 
difficulty to get country-dressed at 8Jc. 
to 8^c., and possibly even less.
11c. to 13c. for green and lung clear, 
and up to 15c. for finest smoked. Hams 

still 14c. for large, and 15c. for 
Barrelled pork is ini fair de

an d steady at $22 per bbl. to 
Ivard compound being 8£c.,

$11 to $11.50.
Hay seed.—Considerable alsike has been 

received, and dealers have been offering $4 
the poor quality, and $6.50

As yet, there 
done

1774 
.1774
1775forfor

choice, country points, 
has been almost nothing 
timothy, it being very scarce.

Hacon,
POULTRY.

Construction of Poultry Houses 
Avian Tuberculosis .............................

in 1775
1775 PROFESSIONAL HUMORIST. 

Professional humorists are getting to 
so common that it is almost 1m-

select sizes, 
mu ml, 
$23.50.

FARM BULLETIN. 
Common Terms in Martoet Parlance ; be

Chicago.0 Cumberland Co, N.S, Crops and
Prices ; East Prince, P. E .1............

Plowing Match ait Saintfield ; East 
York Plowing Match ; Three of a 

Immigration to Ontario ;

I possible to pick up a paper without be-
1776 I ing saddened by their presence. At one

I time they were isolated, but of late
I years they have banded together, and 
I send forth their jokes from a solid
I phalanx.

Professional humorists, as a rule, live 
I by their wits. That is why they have

1777 I so little In the bank. They marry easily 
I and are addicted to the habit of having

17781 children, this being a seeming necessity
1778 I for , the 

I jokes.
1780 I them is that they take life too seriously,
1782 I and their

and lard, 12c. to 13c.
Hides, Tallow 

changed, at 104c, 114c. and 124c. per 
lb, f. o. b, Montreal, offered by dealers, 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively, with 

advance of 4C- per lb. selling to tan- 
No. 1 calf skins are steady at 

per lb, and No. 2, 11c.

Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 
$2.65 to $4.75 ; heifers.and Wool.- Prices un- $7.30 ; cows,

$2.60 to $5.35 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50 ; 
calves, $3 to $7.50 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.40 to $4.50. 
heavy, $6.35 to $6.40 ; medium to good 
heavy, $6.20 to $6.30 ; butchers’ weights, 
$6.30 to $6 45 ; good to choice, mixed, 
$6.15 to $6.30 ; packing, $5.90 to $6.10; 
pigs. $5.50 to $6.25. 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.40 ; lambs. $6 to 
$7.60.

Kind ;
Death of Mr. Robert Tufts ; A Re-Hogs—Choice to prime
flection on Civilization ; Dairy In
struction and Sanitary Inspection
Combined ; Fair Dates for 19D6.......

Horticulturists' and Beekeepers’ Week
at Toronto ....................................................

The Fruit-growers’ Convention...........
The Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Con

vention ..................... ;.....................................
Ontario Beekeepers' Association..........
Oyster Culture in Maritime Prov

inces ..................................................................

13c. Sheep
and horse hides.skins

$1.50 for No. 2. and $2 each for No. 1 
Tallow is steady at 14c. to 3c. per lb.

to 5c. for rendered.

are 90c. each,
Sheep—$4 to $5.70;

proper promulgation of their 
A common accusation againstfor rough, and 3c.

Wool also is very steady, 
quoted as follows : Pulled lambs, brushed, 
30c. to 32c. per lb., and unbrushed, 30c.; 
Canada fleece, tub washed, 26c. to 28c., 
and in the grease, 18c. to 20c. ; Canada,

unbrushed,

Prices are
professional spirit prevents 

| them from extracting enough humor 
1803 I from it.Buffalo.

Cattle—Prime steers, $5.50 to $6; ship
ping, $4.75 to $5.40 ; butchers’, $4.25 to

Hogs—

Professional humorists are much like 
other people. They fall into habits. If 
by any chance one of them originates a 
new joke, the rest pounce upon him and 
tear it away.

The motto of the professional humorist

..................... 1782
1784 to 1792

MARKETS ................
HOME MAGAZINE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Lame mare ; halter puller ; partial
paralysis In calf ; hens dying...............

Pregnant mare has whites ; dog with

and30c..
to 29c.; N.-W. Merinos, 18c. to 20c.

nulled, brushed, 
27c. Veals—$4.50 to $9.$5.25.

Heavy and mixed, $6.50 to $6.60, a few 
at $6.65 ; Yorkers, $6.40 to $6.60; pigs, 
$6.55 to $6.65 ; dairies, $6.20 to $6.40. 
Sheep and Lambs—12,000 head; active and

per lb.
Cheese.—Quotations are 1 21c. to 12ir. 

Quebecs, 124c. for Townships, and
This for

for
1793 l8 ;12|c. to 12f c. for Ontarios.

September Ontarios, 13c. steady. “ A short life and a sad one."—[L4fe.Octobers.
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sZ^Ume0^!,^ Capabiliti<;s’ at; the which at the present day seem noth-
n ‘ thnt / f ^ Wlth a keen- mg short of disgusting, to

ess that cut deeply,. the handicap ends
under which, by reason of poverty 
and ill-health, he must, unless aided 
by some exceptional stroke of good 
fortune, struggle. His father, Sir 
Nicholas Bacon, had left him
ing.

himself again to his writings
tt However, it must not t" SS thT'V°s ^or'" l^“

gotten that the position of suppliant not to be. In April 16126 wl, i . 
to the great was not in his day so driving over the snowy roads he l„Z 
unknown a quantity as it is now, came impressed with the possibilitv 
nor, perhaps, looked upon as so de- of arresting putrefaction by cold and 
spicable a one by way of experiment, bought a hen

Little help, however, he received for at a farmhouse and çtuiTed it wUh 
ong enough. The Cecils, as has snow. Already in precarious heaTh 

been said, evidently did not like him; the chilling was too ealth,
neither did Queen Elizabeth, nor, at he became rapidly 
a later date, James, although the few days died 
latter was eventually brought, 
some time, to depend upon him’ His 
first real friend 
Essex, who fought hard to 
several offices for him.

and

noth-
He must perforce work for his 

bread, and his mind, seized with a 
passion not only for acquiring knowl
edge, but for passing it 
men, chafed at the treadmill in which 
he was obliged to walk, 
a competence by which he would be 
provided at once with the extrava
gant living which he craved and with 
leisure in which

much for him ; 
worse, and in a

on to all

To obtain for ixird Bacon's published 
" Meditationes Sacrae ” ; his great 
unfinished “ Instauratio Scientarum ” 
(consisting of " Of the Advancement 
of Learmng and Novum Organum 

. the Wisdom of the Ancients ”
“ New Atlantis ” ; “ History of
King Henry VII.” ; and his Essays 
probably the best known of h,s

works are :
was the Karl of

secure 
But Essex

lell out of favor with Elizabeth, and 
v\as accused of treason. To remain 

avenue to all this seemed his friend was to incur the wrath of 
open to him He had influential the Queen; and Bacon, the politic to 
relatives at Court, the Cecils, chief his everlastig dishonor, not satisfied 
of whom was Lord Burghley; through even with remaining neutral, threw 
Hiem he might achieve his desires. his influence against his friend 
He lost no time, at least, in making 
the attempt, but it is nowhere 
dent that he met with

to carry out 
great plans, became his mania 
his curse.

his
and

But one

works.
To-day Bacon s name stands, as 

may be judged, almost as a reproach 
A man who, while writing and de
claiming the noblest of sentiments

u S° nn’ eVen ln his hjgh place 
s l hancellor, with corruptions which 

should have been spurned by the low
est magistrate in the land 
while ,
Pythias 
tions of '

Essex was executed, but Bacon’s
part in the affair did not bring him 
the favor he expected, 
not until after the death of Eliza
beth that

evi-
any success ; 

evidently these practical men thought 
him a dreamer of wild dreams. Never
theless, though cut to the soul, he 
was by no means abashed, 
the Cecils he turned to others whose 
influence might avail, and it is to 
his lasting discredit that through 
long bitter years he revealed himself 
the importunate beggar, the servile 

He was born at York House, The courtier, the 
Strand, Jan. 22nd, 

thus into the world at a time when 
it was thrilled, as probably it has 

never sinfce been thrilled, by the 
sion for learning and discovery, 
was

and it was

Francis Bacon.
Seldom, perhaps, in one personality 

has the dual character of Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde been so strongly ex
emplified as in that of Francis, Lord 
Bacon.

his fortunes improved, 
became Attorney-General, 

but lived in such princely 
that he saved little, 

his extravagant

Then he
From

one who,splendor 
As an instance 

. - tastes, it is
told that, at the marriage of the 
Earl of Somerset, his contribution 
was the presenting of a play, " The

nno °f FloWers<” which cost him 
<â-^*j,uUU. Even here, however it 
be surmised that his fawning’was for 
a purpose ; Somerset might avail in 
procuring for him the promotions 
which he craved.

expatiating as a Damon
on the privileges and obliga- 

' friendship,” hounded his 
best friend to the block 
tuially with the obloquy 
deserves. Even as a scientist, his life-

mav h ’ accordinK L, the .deals of 
may day, was a failure. He made 

mistakes, taught 
he was the first 
necessity, in

or a
of

—meets na- 
which heleast independent of 

on sovereignty, pro
fessing love and loyalty where he 
could little have felt either.

And yet, with a persistence which 
pas- compels admiration, in spite of rebuff 

It and neglect, during all those years he 
never for one moment lost sight of 
his great object, nor relaxed in his 
preparations for it.

men, fawning1561, coming
to-

manv
wrong theories; yet 
to insist upon the 

. r science, of deducing
appears to have been the greatestTmeT^Tl! He gaVe thc 

busiest time of Bacon’s life. In ad- Ume! to TuvestiVaLon'8 tlm“' 

dition to his labors as Attorney, he that 
was writing busily, accomplishing a 
tremendous amount of work, plan
ning and amplifying his “ Great In- 

are still in stauratio,” and attempting to
Among a medley of pages v *sc '-he laws of the land. Finally

and paragraphs, telling in detail he secured in Some sort the favor of
even such trifles as how he cared for *king s pet, Buckingham, who
his health, and his plans for winning Parently recognizing his ability 
favor with Elizabeth, or Burghley, or entl.V secured for him the Ford 
Buckingham, or James, appear chance cellorship, and. in fast 
thoughts or phrases which pleased titles Lord Verulam 
him a multitudinous array of scraps Albans,
of knowledge and passing theories or 
observations, detailed plans for Ms 
future works, with here and there a 
flash of the mission to which he felt 
himself called.

Thisnot long since Columbus had 
eome upon the New World, and the 
news of explorations and dreams of 
possible isles still beyond the 
were yet exciting men's imaginations 
and firing their ambitions, 
over, the researches of such investi
gators as Galileo were opening a new 
worl^i in Nature and the Universe; 
while, simultaneously, the power of 
the Renascence, the great Revival of 
Learning, the new light thrown upon 
the literatures of ancient Greece and

or any
and has

account well been called 
father of Science.

He committed on
t heevery thought, every motive, 

plan to “ notes,” and these 
which throw a strange light on his 
methods and working, 
existence.

every
notes.sea As a philosopher 

than scientific, 
with

on subjects other 
his reasoning—though 

a reasoning which reminds 
sometimes of Lord Chesterfield 
m general,
marked with a clearness 
ciseness which, 
hundred

re-More- us
's—is, 

and his workssound.ap- 
pi es- 

Chan- 
surression, the 
and Viscount

and con-
aft er nearly three 

years, have kept his writ
ings not only in print, but in 
mam . After Shakespeare, he is 
s .l regarded as the most gifted man 

his day, and so enthusiastic have 
been his admirers that, even of late 
years, attempts have been 
prove that he, and

do-

As Chancellor, Bacon brought about 
many reforms. Yet, from 
filled with abuses, he did not purge 
all, nor did he keep his own skirts 
clean. He allowed wealthy suitors 
to give him large presents in money 
and it was not long until the chargé 
of accepting bribes was laid

There seems to have been 
settled plot against him. 
simply reached

Rome,^ was beckoning to the student 
with an impelling fascination, 
the career of Bacon may be found 
trace of the influence of all 
forces.

a court
In made to

I have taken all 
these knowledge for my province,” he says.

Now, among all the benefits that 
could be conferred upon mankind, I 
found none so great as the discovery him. 
of new arts, endowments and com
modities for the bettering of man’s 
life.”

—.e Ul.-s®R5,,w
1 hese claims

dram- 
not, of

as have
course, been substantiated ; neverthe- 

upon I ess, the mere attempt shows the es- 
no Lmatmn m which posterity, as Bacon 

Abuses had himself foretold, has held his 
. ... a cNniax when he derful inexplicable

came to office, and the reaction was PBcable
He was, in short, uplifted by the inevitable ; yet suddenly he fmméi ---------

wonders of the physical world which the whole Court of Chancery 
were revealing themselves, though balance before the House 
dimly, to him, and he had conceived mons, and, against himself 
the idea that by proper observation ticular, under the vigorous 
and experiment he might know all tlon of his old 
things in Nature, reveal to all men eight explicit 
all things, make the minds of all Strangely enough, In 
men on a same level, to the everlast- test
ing glory of the race. Man should 
not only understand but command 
Nature, and Britain should indeed 
shine as a “ gem set in a silver sea.”
Bacon's plans were thus, it will he 
seen, far from selfish; and yet, in his 
endeavors to secure personal advance
ment, he appears ns the most selfish 
of men. condescending to means

From babyhood the lad 
cocious. Lwas pre- 

At twelve years of age he 
was to be found at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, gravely listening, along 
with classmates of twice his age, to 
the lectures in the great University ; 
and two years later he was quite as 
gravely beginning the study of law 
at Gray’s Inn. 
fifteen he went to Europe, where he 
remained for three years, and so 
acute were his observations, even at

won-
man.

in the 
Com- Our Literary Society.of

Owing to ip,.
•studies ’

i t w a s 
''Three Fishers ' 
Next week, howe 
to do this 

Will 
Son,-,

in par- great number of 
which have been received, 

impossible

prosecu- 
'•nemy, Coke, twenty- 
charges

At the age of
to publish the

answers this week, 
ver, we shall be able

drawn up. 
no pro- 

scorching 
to stand

mail 
It) l heLike a leaf 

sun he wilted, and declined 
his trial Appeals forthat tender age, that he found it 

possible at a later date to embody 
many of them in his essay, ” Of the 
State of Europe.”

Almost from the dawning of his 
manhood Bacon seemed to realize the

,dl contributors to 
columns kindly kec[

werenow of no
000,

shorn of all his offices

the Literary 
> one nom 

names of members, 
are entered on our 
any change in the 

11 un j rv is likely to lend

I leuse 
ordered to

and till All
He was only ke 

few days, but hi
Nevort lu-lesé, 

crush, , l

wit h i ■n-n a nu-sM\ (•)’
public In,. amiaver, 

energy was n
1
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The Quiet Hour. offered year after. year in vain—or appar- the struggle,
y ln vain ? It is mysterious, and yet own salvation, St. Paul 

we m.,y learn to understand something of 
the mystery, and, for the

We must work out I found Him whomour my soul loveth :
I held Him and would not let Him go.”says, with fear 

and trembling, although it is God alone 
Who inspires us with the will to be holy, 
and gives us power to grow steadily 
and more

rest, we can al- 
trust, and grow strong in spirit 

through continuous trust. In the first 
place, let

St. Cecilia. It is our bounden duty, as well as our 
great privilege, to plead earnestly that 
Uod will make Himself known to those 
who are in darkness, and if our prayers 
are real we must also try to help their 
fulfilment. But let us keep up hope and

ways

like Himself. Sürely it is in 
wisest love that He keeps silence, refus
ing to change
machines, incapable of going wrong, even 

a father refuses to do all his child’s
deen in th u y°U planted a seed lessons for him. We can only make the delayed,
it' miuht tnf0 ; ana prayed that Sift of patient endurance our Gwn by a silence is
n ought take root and grow, the prayer
would not be unanswered, even though 
you might have to wait a long time be
fore

A subscriber has requested us to pub- 
picture of St. Cecilia, ami a 

The accompanying 
picture is from the much-admired paint
ing by Naujok, while the subjoined 
sketch has been abridged from the Life of 
St. Cecily, in Rev. A. Butler's Lives of 
the Saints:

lish la us never lose hold of the fact 
that such loving, faithful 
ways heard and answered, though
have

sketch of her life. prayers are al- into perfectly-working
we may

wait a long time before theto : » : courage, though theanswer is visible. answer may be long 
the very 

One
remembering that

, , a proof of God’s love.

and glory of His face, but a real thirst for 
us, there God must be 

be no room for trustful faith. satisfied, 
rrust is such a beautiful thing, and sure
ly there is gladness in tl 
God is trusting us to trif 
childlike faith that is sweetest when we

St. Cecily was a native of Rome. In 
consecrated herher youth she, by vow, 

virginity to God, but 'jthe young plant appeared above 
And the most enduring plants 

usually grow slowly, sending down their 
roots deep into the ground—visible only 
to God—before they break through the 
crust and show themselves to 
then there is another thing to 
si derod, a fact which makes the 
ing of prayer anything but a simple mat-

was compelled by 
nobleman, 
with his

ways see His face, hear His voice 
understand His dealings with 
would

ground.her parents to marry
Valerian, whom she converted, 
brother, Tiburtius, 
about the

a
aroused before

... °nly those who hunger and
.. . . , ^,rat after His infinite holiness can be
thought that filled. The wonderful miracle of the 
Him with a resurrection of Lazarus only made some 

men more wicked, for they
Chri8t can rejoice themselves and determined to put him

over Ills Bride, and joy over her with again to death In
Withnnt n ♦ gnve US °Ur Prom,sed Land singing, when she trustfully obeys Him in Christianity’s victorious 
w.thout effort on our part, it would be a His absence, doing what she knows He noterions

orthless gift If He gave us goodness would wish her to do, though He may blinding 
without struggle, we should be willess appear to

it can be
to the faith. In 

year 230, all three suffered 
martyrdom, and were buried in what 
afterwards known as

men. And 
be con- 
answer-

St. Cecily's 
The church here fell, after a 

time, into decay, and Pope Paschal I. de
termined to rebuild it. 
ever, anxious 
saint, which,

C hardenedcemetery. cannot understand.

orderIf God to stopHe was, how
to find the body of the 
report said, had been 

carried oil by the Lombards. In 
the saint appeared to him and told him 
that her body still rested in the 
and that he should find it; 
he began to search diligently, and, - 
ently. found the body clothed in gold 
tissue, with linen cloths that had 
dipped in her blood at her feet, 
bodies

progress.
us and, therefore, instead of 

us by miracles, He draws us 
Knowing secretly and silently by His 

beauty, then

God loves

a dream take no notice.
marvellous 

we run after Him more 
eagerly as desire is roused by denial, that 
5o the delight of finding Him may be a 
true and lasting joy.

And I think that God’s silence makes us 
listen more carefully for His voice-when 
we have heard that voice

cemetery, 
consequently

pres-

been 
The 

Valerian and sometimes. If 
we could always feel the sweetness of His 
presence, we might not watch 
attentively

of St. Cecily,
then removed to 

church of St. Cecily, which was again re
built most magnificently in 1599.

St. Cecily, from her assiduity in sing
ing the divine praises (often joining in
strumental with

Tiburtius were the
or listen so 

when we are afraid we 
may, by a moment’s carelessness, 
the revelation He intends for us.

, disciples to see their
Master s glory on the mountain, but St 
Peter was mistaken in thinking it would 
be good for them to stay there all the 
time.

as

miss
It wasgood for the

vocal
garried as the patroness of church music.

music), is re-

We cannot 
of our Master’s face, 
Voice

the shining Vision 
nor always hear the 

from the cloud, which proclaims 
be Divine, but 

bear about with us 
of such occasional 
because they don’t 
learn to

see
The Silence of Love. j

I he Lord thy God in the midst of thee is 
mighty ; He will save,

He will rejoice over thee with joy; He 
will be silent in His love,

He will joy over thee with singing.
Zeph. iii. ; 17 (marginal reading).

Him to we can always 
the inspiring memory 
revelations, and—Just 
come very often—we 

more and watchvalue them 
more eagerly for them.

The revelation of God 
from Himself,

can only comeStrange and often very hard to bear is 
the silence of Divine Love.

as our Lord iisays ; “No 
man can come to Me, except the Father . 
Which hath sent Me draw him.”
Risen Jesus “showed Himself ’’ over and 
over again, but only when He chose, 
only to “ the disciples.”

Sometimes, 
like Klijah, we can hear the still small 
Voice speaking to our souls, but there 
are dark hours in life when it

The
seems as

and
Even they 

see Him whenever they wished, 
seeking soul is sure to find 

Him, it is because God loves 
delights to manifest Himself as soon as 
there is room made for Him in the heart. 
11 we open the door, it is because He 
has long been knocking, saying, “ Open 
to Me.” He came down to live with us 

we might be drawn by love 
to live with Him in heaven.

Then what

though God paid 
prayers, when

no attention to 
we cannot feel His could not 

Though apresence, and there is no outward sign 
that the promise, “ ask and ye shall re
ceive," can be depended 
this is often our own fault, 
declared over and

first, andOf course, 
God has

on.

over again that He 
will not answer the prayers of those who 
are not trying to obey His laws. He has 
also made the answering of our prayers 
largely dependent on our own faith. But, 
w hen

on earth that

a soul is consecrated to God’s a world of living trust and 
sometimes conveyed by 

Some people can only under- 
stand our thoughts and feelings when, we 
explain them-or try to explain tfiem-in 
words. And such people 
derstand us 
friends who, because they 
touch with 
And it 
God in such

service, and asks earnestly and faithfully 
for something which is plainly according 
to His will, only to be met by deep 
silence,
how God can be silent " in His love." 
Sometimes we try 1 to escape from sorrow 
or pain, pleading that this cup may pass 
from us, and yet it is still held steadily 
to the shrinking lips, 
silence, though it may be hard to bear, 
can be accepted as the silence of love; 
for pain and sorrow, if trustfully en
dured, are priceless gifts for the refining, 
beautifying and strengthening of char
acter.
Lord’s 
pedient for

sympathy is 
silence.

it is very hard to understand

never really un- 
But there are 
are perfectly in 

us, do not need to speak, 
may be possible to walk with 

a wonderful fellowship that 
our hearts burn within us, not only while 
He talks with us by the way, but also when 

our strongest trust by His 
may know He is beside us 

we cannot feel His hand

at all.

But such a

St. Cecilia, Patron Saint of Me»k.
He calls out

that her Lord has proved His love by silence. We 
the same with faith, which, though it is dying for her, and is the same LOVE when
a gift of God, is never forced on us. If yesterday, to-day and forever, she can His face.

It our Lord had proved His Divinity—as read love in His silence as certainly as
Satan tempted Him to do—by casting in His treasured messages. And if we
himself down from the pinnacle of the look below the surface, we begin to see

by angel hands, the how the very silence is a proof of His
crowds whose belief in Him would have 
been thus forced would have gained 
nothing by such effortless faith. If you, 
who are pleading day after day that the 
eyes of a friend may be opened to see 
Him who is invisible, were given power 
to work a miracle, and so to convince 
him of the truth, would you not gladly 
take advantage of the opportunity ? And his 
yet such a forced belief would be utterly

machines, not human souls. And it is
But it is hard to accept our 

strange words : " It is ex-
you hat I go away." 

seems as though it must be better for 
us to be able always to realize His 
presence, and we can hardly believe that 
He is silent ** in His love " when He 
hides His face from us and all our 
prayers for light, and earnest seeking 
after truth, meet with no response. 
Though Christ—the Holy One of God— 
passed sinlessly through that darkness, 
when He cried out in agony, " My God, 
My God, why hast Thou forsaken» Me ? 
still it is not easy to understand why—

* , nor see
And if the path is often dark 

and difficult, the view 
grander when

will be all the 
we climb above the clouds 

eyes to the gloryand can lift up our 
still to be revealed.Temple, upheld

love, strengthening our weak faith 
than continual messages would do. 
was when 
Solomon—found that 
" withdrawn

more
" The more of doubt,

I say,
II faith o’ercemea doubt, 

it does ?
By life and man’s free 

for that I 
To mould life as

It the stronger faith. 

How I know 

will, God

we choose it, shows 

one act, the previous work’s

the bride—in the Song of 
her beloved had 

himself ’’ that she sought 
him persistently, reckless of wounds and 
insult.

i

gave gIt was when she could not find 
him that she told over and over again 

perfections, realizing —as 
perhaps she would not have done if

worthless, and would only do harm, mak- had never left her—that he is the chiefeet 
ing real faith'more difficult. If God gave among ten thousand, and altogether love- 
us all the temporal gifts we asked for, ly. When God is silent because He loves 
without effort on our part, the result of us, very often

silence drives

manifold our choice :
That'she our 

His own.It is good now and again for you to 
be without a taste of God,

That you be not puffed up in days when 
all is fair,

And take some pleasure In yourself 
that you are what you are not."

If you are in the darkness of doubt 
the very pain of the look at St. Thomas and learn of him

»'- t„,..
o! Unllm. th. at l.ut " '
finds Him whose very Name is fragrant than the rest 7 Was it not 0D®er 

Surely for holiness, and. though it is a gift free- as ointment poured forth. Though the fault ? Study the record ! OWn
ly given by God, yet we must make it seeking time may seem long and dreary, see that when the others’
ours, not only by daily, constant prayer, there is all the more intensity in the joy together he stayed awav Th
but also by throwing all our energy into Gf finding : Easter Day, when the Lord ap «/"to

such cruel kindness would be to make us
more lazy and selfish and unhappy every 

But to give us spiritual gifts tooday.
easily would harm us far more. We askPerhaps it may be light for someone 

that we are praying for. 
prayers are well-pleasing to Him 

Who is continually making intercession 
for us all.

else

Why, then, are they often
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Current Events.

FOUNDED 1866

the ten Apostles, he missed the revela
tion by absenting himself from public 
worship.
the little band of worshippers—doubter 
though he 
cleared 
voice of

In the Ministerial declaration of 
policy read by Premier Clemenceau 
at the opening of the French Par
liament on Nov. 5th, the clause 
lating to the separation of Church 

The Duke of Connaught, Inspector- and State, distinctly announced that 
General of the forces of the British the law will insure full liberty of 

Duchess, and Princess conscience to all.

didate for New York State, defeated 
the Democratic candidate, Wm. R. 
Hearst, by a majority of 40,000.The next Sunday he joined

re-
A sevffre famine is threatening 10,- 

000,000 people in Central China.
was—and his doubts were

If you don’t hear the 
God, it may be because you 

don’t go where you are likely to hear it 
don’t go to church, don’t study

away.

Army, the 
Patricia, will visit Canada imme
diately after their tour to the Far 
East, which will begin next month.

A new silver field has been reported 
from the Temagami Forest Reserves.

• •

The Right Rev. Jas. Carmichael 
was enthroned on Nov. 4th as Lord 
Bishop of Montreal.

• #

An important discovery of iron ore 
has been discovered in Snowdon 
Township, in the Haliburton, Ont., 
district.

—you
your Bible, never try to pray, never read 
what others—others who have heard His An’ I But Tent Thy Foither’s 

Flocks.voice in their souls—can tell you. God 
loves you too well to force conviction on 

He wants to win your - love, andyou.
love can never be forced. Our life here

In summer-time the wee lambs hroose. 
The loch lies blue in shadow.

An’ little breezes tell thy name 
To a’ the ferny meadow.

The Government of Ontario has de
cided to introduce legislation by 
which the Province will secure a di
rect revenue from the mines, 
revenue will probably be devoted to 
developing the mining industry of Whan mither left me, puir lone lad.

An’ a' the warl was dreary,
Sae kind thou cam’st to comfort me, 

Wi’ blue eyes, soft an’ cheery.

is no child’s play, 
lowing of Christ is the one thing ire this 
world worth living for, it is, as Brown
ing says, very hard for you and me to be 
a Christian.

Just because the fol-
This

Ontario.
V With even the moderate success 

Which commonly repays our strife 
To carry out the aims of life.

* • • •
The promised elections of members 

for the second Russian Parliament, 
or Douma, have been fixed for Jan. 
29th, 1907.

The investigation into the betting 
practices carried on in booths at the 
Woodbine has resulted in a decision 
by three out of the five judges of the 
Court of Appeal that betting must 
not again be carried on in booths at 
any race-track in the Province.

It is no wise to love sae weel.
An’ thou sae grave an’ tender. 

But whan thy blue eyes pitied me 
"Twas a' ane holy splendor !

* Then, what if it be God’s intent 
That labor to this one result 
Shall seem unduly difficult ? ’
Ah, that’s a question in the dark;
And the sole thing that I remark 
Upon the difficulty, this :
We do not see it where it is,
At the beginning of the race ;
As we proceed, it shifts its place,
And where we looked for palms to fall. 
We find the tug’s to come,—that’s all.”

If you want an easy, comfortable 
existence—Don’t choose Christ’s service.

HOPE.

* •

Mr. Keir Hardy, M. P., on Nov.
8th introduced a bill into the British 
House of Commons to confer a Par
liamentary vote on women.

An' I but tent thy falther’s flocks, 
Auld Angus Donald’s laddie,

Sae meanly clad the bitter wind 
Sweeps thro’ my scanty ptaidie.Commander Peary, who left New 

. York in the Roosevelt, July 16th, 
° 1905, on a search for the North

re~ Pole, is now returning.
ported reaching a point only 205 
miles from the Pole—the most north-

Charles McGill, late manager 
the Bank of Ontario, has been 
leased on $100,000 bail, $50,000 of 
which was furnished by himself.

1 maun's weel try to gain a star 
As thy sweet lips, ipy dearie,

I maun’s weel try to clasp the cross 
Of gold on Kirk o’ Mary.

—Garnet Noel Wiley, in the Bohemian.

He has re-

erly point yet reached by an Arctic
Charles E. Hughes, Republican can- explorer.

Children’s Corner. cause he groaned so. So she we*t to 
the bottom of the pond to ask advice of 
an old frog, who was very wise, but too 
lazy to be useful.

" Hum-m-m,” said he. 
him alone, 
case before. Of course, a leg couldn’t 
join on again. It’s against reason.”

But, please ! can’t you tel] me any
thing to make the pain any better ? " 
said the Little Brown Frog, almost ready 
to cry.

Well, well, my dear, don’t be iro-

that night, keeping the mosquitoes off 
some long marsh grass wound Johnny, and putting fresh leaf on his 

round and. round. He was still snoring leg. The next day she had to keep 
away, so the Little Brown Frog called giving drinks, and she found out that it 
softly over the edge of the pool to two was a good plan to tie a stiff twig te 
strong friends of hers. They were rather his leg, for when he tossed about, it got 
afraid to come up, but when they saw all out of shape. She would not be- 
that the sun was gone down, and it was lieve the wise old frog, and meant to do 
aImost( dark, they jumped out, and asked her best to make the leg grow together 
in a whisper what she wanted. again.

Don’t be so cowardly,” said the 
Little Brown Frog. " Here is poor 
Johnny escaped from the cruel monsters.

piece of the leaf against it, tying it on 
with

The Little Brown Frog. " Better leave 
I never heard of such an.

It was on that fine morning that we 
began with, that two little boys came 
down to the pool.

Tom ! ”•• Hullo, said one, softly. 
*' This is a fine place for frogs' lege."

" Hush ! " whispered the other. “ Lie 
down in the grass. You’ve frightened 
them all into the- water ! "

And ao 'he had. Even the Little 
Brown Frog took a tremendous dive 
straight to the bottom. After a while, 
though, she put up her head, and looked 
about with her bright eyes, but there 
were no boys to be seen, so she stole out 
upon the bank again, and sat down to be 
miserable The boys took no notice of 
her.

The rest of the frogs got very much 
interested in the case. There was gener
ally a ring of them sitting round Johnny, 
never saying a word, but watching his 
little brown nurse attending to him. 
Some of them were much pleased to be 
allowed to sit beside him, whenever she 
needed a nap.

The Little Brown Frog grew happier 
and happier as Johnny's leg grew better 
and better. day came,
when all the frogs crowded to the banks 
of the pool, to see Johnny take his first 
dive.

At last a fine
They didn’t want brown frogs' 

legs, you see, only pink and green ones.
Presently up came more frogs to the 

surface, and when they saw our little 
friend quite safe and sound on shore, out 
they all jumped, chattering away like the 
foolish things they were. For the boys 
only waited till they had forgotten their 
fright, before they stole up, and catch
ing six or more, knocked their heads on 
a stone, and cut off the legs which a 
moment before had been kicking so

And then they

Many frogs from other pools were 
there, and it was like a public holiday,
everybody was looking so jolly, a*nd talk
ing so fast, 
great chance for frog-hunting boys, but 
fortunately the holidays were over, and 
they were safely shut up in school.

It would have been a

Presently the two strong frogs ( who 
were sort of policemen) began to shove 
the crowd back, and to call out, " Make 
way, make way ! "merrily in 

went on to the next pool, leaving terror
behind them.

the sun.
Then through the opening came Johnny 

Brown Frog.
Johnny held up his mended leg for every
body to see how strong it was. 
crowd gave a great croak of joy, and at 
that moment Johnny made a dive into 
the pool, and turned a somersault, and 
they all saw he was as good a swimmer 
as ever.
their heads with joy, and there was 
great feast, and a grand concert, which 
lasted all night.
Frog was the happiest of them all.

and the Little
But, in their hurry, they had left some

thing else behind. Hours afterwards, when 
the Little Brown Frog came out of her hid-

The

ing-place, she heard dreadful groane, and 
creeping up on shore she found one of her 

little playmates stretched on thepoor
bank, with one leg safe and sound, and 
the other half cut off. 
her shudder, but she was so sorry for her

The frogs seemed to have lost
The sight made

little friend, that at last she crept up 
beside him.

"O ! Johnny," she whispered, with tears 
in her eyes.

Johnny could hardly speak for pain, 
but at last she made out that the boys

And the Little Brown
Wv ” t'

UPr
After this great cure, there were always 

wounded creatures coming to the Hospi
tal under the log,—birds, and toads, and 
beetles, and water-rats, and all sorts of 
things.

" How did you escape ? " wmM 2*
had only stunned him, and, when he felt 
the knife, he had given a great jerk, and 
jumped from their hands into some long 

They could not have bothered to 
far, for the poor frog had 

Indeed

Company for Dinner. The Little Brown Frog grew 
more and more clever about medicines,
and she taught a few others to help 
her, when she had several patients at a 
time.

Now, one day a water rat with a wise, 
kind face came to see her.

grass.
look very

patient," croaked the impatient old frog. 
All in good time, all in good time." 
At last, after a great deal of rum

maging about, he gave her the root of 
water weed, which was to send the

but oh ! 
only get 
waking him^! 

two

been too much hurt to get away, 
he had only just now come out of a long 

fit, and managed, with great

so badly hui t ! If we could 
him under that log without He lookedfainting

difficulty, to drag himself to the bank.
By this time the Little Brown Frog had a 

forgotten all about her looks, and 
unhappy life that lay before her, and her 
head was full of longing to help poor, 

First she began to

at her nice soft grass beds, at her clean 
floor, and the carefully-labelled medicines 
on- the corner shelf, and then he nodded 
his head, and sat down.

" Miss

strong frogs were just as 
» but they 
him.

a t bin, flat, 
pushed gently

, and 
vg. uhere: s!m 

grass for the

The
sorry for Johnny us she

the patient to sleep, and a kind of leaf, 
which was good for wounds.
Brown Frog was 
Johnny, who had begun to think she had 
gone away for ever, 
made him take a good bite of the root, 
he went off into a round sleep, and even 
snored a lit tie.

had no idea of how to help 
the Little Brown Frog found 
piece of wood, which t h--y 
under

So
The Little 

soon at the side of " I am Dr. 
I have come 

you to help me with a new plan. 
th • River there are a great many 

Boys come every day 
‘ hem with nasty little instru- 
<•'1 " hooks."

Frog," said he, 
Water-rat fi m the River.him,Johnny. and then Unwound ed

pull him gently towards a log, which lay 
up against a big stone, and made 
dry sort of house, where they would be 

of sight of boys and other enemies.

tun
< >\ it ij

As soon as she frogs lifted it on 
carried it slowly under the 1 
had made a soft pile of 
patient to lie on.

Well, the Little Brown Frog- s .t

t heir s-h u11 h h* rs

!

Then his nurse washed 
the mud gently off his leg, and laid a

out
But she could not drag him very far, be-

said the Little Brown
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Frog, 
boys are."

I know what cruel doubt that the Little Brown Frog lived 
happy ever after.

monsters Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am a farmer’s 
I haven't very for to go to 

I live on a farm of 260 acres of 
I have three

Post-card Exchange.
daughter.
school.

' ‘ Yes, yes, said Dr. Water-rat, 
the fish ought to know enough to let the 
hooks alone. Well,

So now you must see that it is as 
pleasant to be useful as handsome, and 
even the ugliest people need not be miser
able.

Most of the collectors must have their 
albums pretty nearly filled by this time, 
and some are finding the amusement a 
little too expensive, so perhaps we had 
better call " Time ! ” After Dec. 1st 
no more names will be printed, and after 
the first of January the exchange will be 
closed. That is, no one must exchange 
cards with anyone whose name has been 
printed in this column, after the New 
Year, unless he first writes privately to 
the collector, and finds whether he is 
willing to go on exchanging. X hope you 
will all think this is a good arrangement. 
Here are the names of some more col
lectors :

but
land. We milk 80 cows.

if a boy catches a 
very small fish, he wrenches the hook 
of its mouth, and throws it 
the River.

brothers; their names are : Ralph, Eric 
and Frank.COUSIN DOROTHY, 

52 Victor Ave., Toronto.
out 

into
I have always tried to do 

all I could for these wounded fish, 
them die for want

We have sixty pigs, 
have four houses, counting the house 
live in.

We
back

We have six horses; their names
but are: Rose, Bess, Tom, and Dick, 

had a good garden this year. For pets, 
I have a little kitten named Daisy, 
think I will close, wishing my letter will 
escape the waste-basket.

MARION N. CASSELMAN (age 8).
Chesterville.

WeThe Letter Box.many of of care.
Now, I am going to start a hospital in 
the River bank, and I want Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have enjoyed 

reading the letters sent to you by your 
many cousins, so I thought I would write 
one too. I

I
you for head

nurse.”

Water-rat looked eagerly at the 
Little Brown Frog, who did not 
aWe to make up her mind, and asked for 
a few hours to think about it. 
went out, and while she

Dr. go to school regularly.
I am ten years 

We have about 50 hens and chick-

I
am in the Fourth class.seem
old.

So he 
was thinking

about it, he was talking with

I have four sisters and one 
brother; their names are Maudie, Minnie, 
Lily, Evalina, and Burtey. I like my 
teacher very well, 
her name is Polly, 
and two canaries, and one pet cat, and 
his name is Peter.

Canard, N. S.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my first 
letter to " The Farmer's Advocate." 
For not quite a year we have taken 
your paper. We have 5 pigs, 2 cows, 
about 50 hens and 26 ducks, 1 pigeon, 
and 1 cat; his name is Peter. So, good
bye.

Myrtle Taylor, Lefroy P. O., Ont. 
Alison

a great
many frogs, who told him so much of the 
little

Elder, 4201 Sherbrooke St., 
Westmount., Montreal.

Blanche Thornton, 'Elliott, Ont.
Etta Kelly, Hagersville, Ont. (burnt- 

leather cards only).

We have one horse;
nurse s goodness and cleverness, 

began to think he could 
start his hospital without her.

What a sad frog-pool it was, when at 
the Little Brown Frocr 

go I

We have two cows,
that he notc MINNIE GIPSON. EVEALENA EDNA GIPSON (age 9). 

Canard, N. S.last
would

said she 
The one who missed her

most was Johnny, 
he stopped playing games in the pool, 
and
hospital.

From a Collector.After she had Cousin Dorothy,—I have never
written to the Children’s Corner before.

Dear Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my first 
letter to your Corner, 
taken
some years, 
of land.

gone,
My father has 

Farmer's Advocate " for Thanks for all the lovely postal cards 
I have rèceived. I am answering them as 
fast as possible. Hope you are not get
ting impatient, as I see some are com
plaining that they have not received 
theirs. I do not wish to exchange any 
more. A cousin,— r

spent his time sitting in the old 
He got very thin, and at last 

on day he disappeared, 
frogs nodded their heads, and said, 
is gone to the River ! "

Papa has been taking " The Farmer’s 
Advocate " for twenty years, 
two

" The
We have one hundred acres 

We have one hundred acres
I have

sisters and a little brother ; theirThe wise old 
” He names are Hildred, Audrey, and Roy. 

We have a dog named Bounce, and a cat 
named Daisy. I go to school every day. 
I am in the Fifth Grade. My studies are: 
Reader, Health Reader and Geography. 
We have a Band of Hope every Friday 
after school, where we have reading and 
recitations on temperance.

names are: Jim, Mag, and Topsy; eight 
milch cows, four young cattle, five Calves, 
eighteen pigs, and sixty hens and chick
ens.

Well, one day Johnny came back, and 
with him the Little Brown Frog, who 
had

We have a dog; his name is Bob; 
I g& to school.

Junior Fourth class.

LILLIAN M. MOTT.taught someone else to be head 
nurse of Dr. Water-rat’s hospital, and 
come back to marry Johnny, 
was a joyful wedding, and all the other 
frogs in the pool were almost, as pleased 
as Johnny was. And there is very little

and two cats, 
in the
about three miles from school, 
read the Children’s Corner.

FRANK W. BURTON (age 13).

I am 
I live 

I like toSo there Post-card Collectors.
FREDA BISHOP (age 10). Gertrude Moore, Mt. Albert, Ont. 

Alta French, Mt. Albert, Ont.Round Hill, Ont. Kin tore, Ont.

The Ingle Nook. the position is more exalted and elevated. era’ wives ? Or, I might ask, " Do they
Surely, with the wealth of the fields, bet- raise larger families than the wives of
ter conditions ought to be, /if brains were our townsmen ? " If so, I think the
used—and brains count, especially in this number of farmers' wives in heaven will VV |
progressive age. Or, if it is true that be greatly in the majority. To my fcnind,
the men, for years, have expected their the raising of large or small families de- j
wives to act in the capacity of wife, pends upon a higher power, and should
servant, dairy woman, and the many not be mentioned on a par with the
other things required of them, till it has " drudgery " of the farm,
become second nature to them, it is time 
the wives went on strike and revolution
ized affairs. If the farmers could see 
themselves as others see them, it would 
doubtless cause a complete reformation.
Or, it may be there is some other solu- t 
tion to the problem. Now, I am not re
ferring to women who have taken up 
farming, poultry-raising, etc., to make 
some extra money for themselves, or for 
a livelihood, or those who have met

old days used to be accounted
" woman's work." I know more than one 
farmer this neighborhood who has 
helped with the washing, when his wife 
has been not strong, and no help could 
be got.

in

Our “ Miss Dai lington ” Dis
cussion. I think that is an evidence of

sprouting wings !
There is no question but most farmers' 

wives have more work than their town

I am glad to see that our Chatterers 
are turning out in full force to do justice 
to the Mise Darlington discussion. Will 
any others, who have thoughts on the 
subject, please write as soon as possible 
so that we may close this topic and be
gin another ? 
we mustn’t keep on it too long. D. D.

sisters of equal wealth, 
bakers' shops in the country to fall back 
on when one takes a lazy streak, 
less easy to get hired help; but there are 
compensations—many of them, and not 
the least is the sympathy of the good 
farmer husband.
Where there is one unfaithful, there are 
fifty in the same class in towns, whose 
wives carry bitter broken hearts. “Them’s 
my sentiments," and I was brought up in 
town, and should know a little whereof

There are no wherein does this so-o&llBd 
'Tie true we must

Now,
" drudgery " exist ? 
wash and bake and churn, etc., but, whatIt is

would occupy our time had we not those 
tasks

It's very interesting, but
Are not stenog-to perform ? 

raphere, bookkeepers, milliners, editors, 
and all the rest of them, occupied from 
morning until night, and have not evso 
the privilege of pure, fresh air, which B 
farmer’s wife may have at any ef her 
various occupations 7

Who so faithful as he?
MSung lint Heard From.

Dear Dame Durden,—I always want to 
write on your topics. Sometimes I can 
resist, but at other times I have to give 
in and set down my say—not that I al
ways send you my words of wisdon, far 
from it, but it gives me relief just to 
write down what I think, then I lay 
away my little effort to look at It again 
only when there is a new subject for 
thought. There were no less than three 
very clever (?) letters to be destroyed 
before I could feel as if I had a right to 
trouble you with this. Are you not 
glad I did not send them to you ?

But, I must talk a little bit

with misfortune and find it necessary to 
make money some way; but to farmers' 
wives in general.
farm, but all my relatives live in the wife, I have been happier and healthier than 
different large cities, and I have spent in any other position. I am intimately 
months in the cities, and have studied the acquainted with hundreds of Canadian 
conditions of both, so speak from expert- farmers, and I have yet to meet one who 

A CANADIAN. " treats his wife as a thing to be ljised 
hard until it is done." I kno*lpl!l|B® 
exceptional cases where the far merit have 
been blessed with unusually large families, 
and where it is impossible to Hecutfe 
assistance, and 1 have seen the husbands 
do everything in their power to lessen the 
work of the house. In my opinion, very 
few Canadian farmers' wives are Obliged 
to work nearly so hard as the farmeHf

I have lived in the city, in town and 
in a village, and, since I became a farmer's

I speak).
I hope I have not exceeded the limit of 

If I have, do, please, use your 
dear Dame, and cut out my 

SUNGLINT.

I was raised on a
space, 
scissors,
“ redundancy.” 

Simcoe Co., Ont.
ence.

Middlesex Co., Ont.Another Aspect of the Case.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am sorry to

come so soon again and take up so much 
on of your valuable space. But the subject 

the October 4th subject. It is my opin- on which Miss Darlington has written
ion that never in the world’s history was has always interested me. While to
there so little of the ” love blind to all some extent it is true, the part that im-
deficiencies of its idol ” as to-day, or so presses me is why such conditions exist ?

Why a prominent farmer’s wile has to do, 
The sensible wife sees the faults in besides doing all her housework, laundry

work, with the additional work of harvest 
and threshing time, and often with few

What Forget-me-not Thinks A boot It.
Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers,—It 

was my firm resolve to indefinitely ab
sent myself from the Ingle Nook, lest I 
might merit your censure for being some
what garrulous, 
that disparaging article concerning Ca
nadian farmers’ wives, I cannot refrain 
from voicing my indignation.

However, in the face of
much good comradeship between man and 
wife.

themselves.

I sincerely hope that this important 
controversy may be thoroughly discussed, 
for we would not be loyal Canadians to 
allow such an unjust accusation to pass 

rpQ without retaliating.

her good man, of course she does, often 
more clearly than she sees her own; but 
she forgives and loves him in spite of labor-saving conveniences? Why farmers’ 
everything, as we used to say after our 
old child-quarrels with our chosen chum, 
just as she expects him to love her when 
she has been ” naughty " and shown her

We have been taught to expect nothing 
from the position of wife, but to be

wives must also engage in the work of drudges of the money-earners and raisers 
of large families ! Oh 1 Oh ! Oh 1 
all our noble Canadian women I appeal:
Is it not exasperating ? Yes, and pre- your splendid notes, 
sumptuous ? It would be interesting to lovely, 
learn from what source the writer de-

the poultry and dairy, and in some cases 
are compelled to make money, and are, 
in part, breadwinners, for many women 
keep
money they make ? 
prominent
started out with equal, or it may be not

allow me to thank you for 
The spice cake is

Busy Bee,

the house and themselves on theown feet of clay.
I am glad you gave us a chance to say 

something on the passage you quoted in 
the October 25th issue from Miss Darling-

While the wife of a Hillside Daisy, I fear I cannot con
scientiously accept your pretty compli
ment. My poor efforts would surely pale 
into insignificance before the brilliance of 
some of our Chatterers, to say nothing 
of our presiding genius. Dame D. • =*

in the city, who has rives her evidence which occasioned suchman
a strong declaration. I should like to 
enquire, too, how the English farmer 
treats his wife, or why countless young 
men and women emigrate to Canada, and

ton’s remarks on the position of the Ca- equal, advantage, has her servants or 
It set me taking a help of some kind (and these servants 

work just one-quarter as hard as a
farmer’s wife), and has time to enjoy life 
and do her duty to everyone, and knows 
what it is to live in the fullest senee of

nadian farmer’s wife, 
little mental trip up and down the con
cessions and sidelines of our own town- present to our mental vision glorious pic

tures of ” the days that were," in which 
immense

By the way, was there not a striking 
contrast between the views which Darling 
and Canadian presented regarding “ the 
affection

and holding a review of all the 
wives known to me, and, forfarmers’ farms, a retinue of servants, 

gorgeous display, etc., figure conspicuous- 
Whcre is all that grandeur now ? 

into oblivion, I presume, 
shall not enter into a discussion of the 
proverbial extravagance of English farm
ers, as the inevitable result tells its own 
tale.

For what tired, over-worked 
irritable woman can do justice to

various reasons, I either know personally, 
or know of, the majority of them. After 
a careful

the word.
of a wife " ? They should 

j launch upon the sea of matrimony, and 
then give us the benefit of their experience.

and
herself, her home, and her children ? ' It

iy-
VanishedI cannot find onescrutiny,

specimen of the ” wife treated as a thing is the right of every child to be well 
it is done.” Of born and well reared, and a mother who

hard workers trains her children well, not only con-
I cannot but agree with Pansy In 

challenging Jack's Wife about that but- 
What do the other

to be used hard till
course, there are many 
among them, but it is because it is in 
their own natures to work hard. They 
would have their ” noses to the grind-

they

ter-and-egg money. 
Chatterers think ?

fers an inestimable boon upon them, but at 
the same time benefits the world in 

If men in the city honor and
of the

raisers of large families," should those
” Drudges money-earner s and

general.
respect their wives, and make companions

Dame Durden, let me tell you hpw I en- 
two accusations be placed upon a level ? joyed your Thanksgiving talk; I heartily 
Dear Chatterers, is there not an ui> endorse every word of it.

too, for the practical hints; for the home
made but ter-worker.

matter what position 
We do not raise that kind of of them, why can’t farmers, to some ex

tent, at least, relieve their wives of so 
much hard work ? As people become 

that in more civiÜ2Jed and enlightened, woman's

stone ” no 
occupied.
farmer in this part of Canada; here, they 
help in milking, turn the separator, and 
do a great many other things

I thank you.
taunt implied in the latter 

Why should the rearing of
Christian 
epithet ?
large families devolve solely upon farm- completed it, and, oh !

My husband has
buttermaking ha»

__
__

__
m

H
__

__
__

__
__

_
m
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About the House.
FOUNDED 1866

DO terrors whatever 
breathe a sigh ol relief, 
say.

Perth Co.. Ont.

Let us all I wonder how Jack’s 
lor 1 ve had my Ravenswood for 

FORGET-ME-NOT. I know
H<Wife would like 

a name for her home, 
a lovely place called that.

I thank Ruby for her thoughtfulness in 
offering nice reading. We miss the Week- 

or Onp Invalid Mend,. *"
ceased taking it. We are so thankful 
tor good reading. We get Sabbath 
Reading : ifa splendid, and. Ruby. I’ve 
nothing to return you for any, if 
are so kind to send them, 
address

Plain Christmas Cake.—One lb. "flou 
Sultana raisins, 1 lb. 

ozs. citron, grated rind of 2

4
currants, 4lb.

oranges, 4
cup strong sweet rider, i lb. butter, and 
the same of lard, 4 eggs, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 2 of ground cinnamon 1 
of cloves, 2 of ginger, $ a nutmeg. Beat 

B sugar, lard and butter to 
the eggs one by one

Christmas Gifts.From Oi Syi
appel
tongi
after

1. Traveller’s Comfort Bag.—Get some 
pretty-flowered sateen and make into 
long pad (24 inches in length and about 
10 in breadth), putting some sachet

III De a r Dame D u r d e n , - I have 
enjoyed reading “The Farmers Advo- 
eete ” so much, 
helps

a cream; add 
1 sift in the flour 

milk:
How the Quiet Hour 

us, and how interesting the chats 
in the Nook have

warmed, and use only 
make a very stiff batter—almost

enough to 
a dough.

Upon the Begin with a small cupful, add the cider 
and then, if too stiff to 
little more milk.
Bake in two tins 1* hours.

you 
Leave your 

I was so

ness
powder in with the wadding, 
inner

been of late. cmac:
Soi 

blow 
stare) 
Liver 
teid 

Am 
yet b 
cure 
ment 
reguli 
st arc! 

Tre;

I will 
corner too, or

on them for 
to Edna

me. side of the pad fasten a second 
strip, loose at one edge, and stitch into 
pockets: one for handkerchiefs, one for 
veils, one for gloves, etc. The bag is to

try to draw into the cozy 
you will think 
I do not

pour slowly, a 
Stir in the fruit last 

The

SC grateful 
recipe, 
sent it to

for that salt-rising 
A friend made me a loaf and 

me, and she, too, was glad to 
get the recipe. We liked it very much. 
Also was glad to help Forget-Me-Not 

sauce.

me very ungrateful when 
acknowledge your kindness to 

me, and tell you how 
cheered

baking
powder should, of course, be sifted with 
the flour, just before adding.

A Cheap Plum Cake.—Dissolve 
teaspoon soda in 2 tablespoons 
water. Add to it half a pint of 
thick sour cream. Stir

your kind wishes
be rolled up and tied with ribbon when 
put into the suit-case, and will be found 
a great convenience.

2. Anyone knows what a nuisance it is 
sometimes to be obliged to look for a 
holder with which to lift a hot dish. A

me along. 
I eften wonder

with pudding 
get cold, 
dessert ? 
evening, 
more, 
thank

a level 
w'arin

Did you ever let it 
and eat it with cream for 

I like it cold for tea 
I wish I could help 

You have given me so much to 
you for that my letter is very 

ong, but you were so kind I could hard- 
iy write 
pardon me, and 
success in

now what have I done 
so kind to 

at all, I certainly 
to thank

that very
a moment, and

you should all be 
Had I been able

on a hotme. 
would 

you. How

you some add half a cup New Orleans 
Mix molasses.have written before thoroughly, then add half c, a pint
brown sugar, 1 tablespoon allspice, 1 Qf
cinnamon, and 3§ cups sifted flour! Add 
to the batter 1 lb. raisins, stoned and 
cut, and as many chopped almonds 
prefer.

a kind word helps 
so very ill sjnce x 
and old

and I have been 
wrote last; but

us.
a shorter set of holders, neatly m&de, padded thin

ly with wadding, ” quilted,” and furnish
ed with loops to hang them up by, would
often make a much-appreciated Christmas 
gift.

3. Any woman would appreciate as a 
gift a shirt-waist front worked in raised 
or eyelet embroidery, all ready for mak
ing up
stamped ready for working, may be pro
cured in either linen or silk, at any good 
dry goods store.

one this time; so 
may you still have much 

your good work.
A LANKSHIRE LASS.

sugar 
cream 
lettuc 
spina< 
<1 ive 
milk 
st itut 
est di 
can b 
the s

young 
theore so kind, and I do thank 

How nice to 
us so kindly, when 

Ways at home. Some have to 
home, and do not 
Still we know that 
mountam top. 
valley.

as you 
oven 14

hours, or steam for 1 hour, and bake for 
the remaining 4 hour.

Fruit Cake Will Keep for 
brown

browned flour, 3 
currants, f lb. butter, 1 cup molasses, 2 
teaspoons cinnamon, 1 of cloves, 
nutmeg, 1 of soda, a little black *
10 eggs, jt cup currant jelly, * 
water.

Lord for that, 
and see

Bake in a moderatesee all come
Wellington Co., Ont.we are al-

loe, if preferred.
Years.—,

I must thank you very much 
friend, for your kind private letter- 
such a brave, cherry letter !—I almost 
felt that it belonged to the 

then

stay at 
enjoy life as others. 
■Jl cannot be 

Some have to

dear
One lb. sugar. I lb.on the

lbs. raisins, 2 lbs.be in the 
are rays of sunshine 
sometimes there are 

come out f "I W<llt We wi“ see the sun 
it seems to^h"' h°W mUch bri«’hter
a *UlT and .s’16 aft6r beiDK bidden for 

. ’ a,ld the mists are cleared
for J ?h a C.°™fort to know Jesus 
•or us through it all.

w- Chatterers 
&ou had marked it 

I almost think now "that I

but there
there too, although 
clouds.

into a waist. These fronts.too, but 
" private.” 1 of 

pepper, 
cup hot

ed.
can look into your home, 
and your kind

breadand see you 
What a mere laddieson. 

so much 4. For the friend who suffers from cold 
feet at nights, nothing can be better than 
a dainty pair 
knitted with

DIEThe is to have responsibility !
are glad to know that he likes 

Advocate. .

White 
cup sugar and 
beaten white of 1

Fruit Cake.—Cream together 1 
4 cup butter. Add 

egg, 1 cup milk, and 
2 cups flour, sifted with 2 teaspoons 
baking powder.

We Glut 
flour, 
yolk, 
nutme 
like c< 

Glut 
spoon.' 
to mi 
thoroi 
When 
make 
butter 
double 

Almt 
beaten 
lemon 
meal. 
slightl 
15 mi 

Glut 
gluten 
Beat 
salt.

Glut, 
cream, 
stiff di
till lig

Gluti
flour,
3 tabl 
Mix fl< 
well 
Bake t 

Chic!'

Season 
chicken 
<*gg. r. 
fat, or 

Créai 
spoons 
t easpo< 
sauce. 
Place 
buttere 
biown 

Fish 
butter, 
highly 
Four o 

Scran 
aspara# 
Four 
butter.

U rang 
tine, 
boiling 
gr.), ]
orange 
cold x 
sacchar 
cool pl< 
froth, 
cream.

Chicki 
1 cup c 
Mix y 
stock, 
spoon. 
Serve i 

Applet 
Feel, ci 
fat.

away,
cares must

our
verses,

of slumber stockings, 
soft white, pink or blue 

be made 
or in some fancy 

ornamented by a bow of

And, I
you for your efforts to help 
Nook along, and for the 
I hope to have room for some 
You

thank 
Ingle
which
da)'.
Chatterers are all interested in 
pleased to hear from 

Will

yarn. The stockings should 
rather loose, ribbedw" rj™’* -».«.

«..lows u We are weary 
We can still trust on and’ 

while.

Add 1 cup raisins and 
shredded citron, mixed and floured, and 1 
teaspoon sherry.

Carrot

be
stitch,
ribbon.

andmay be sure that our 
you, andft; : ' ;

5. A Pudding, Almost as Good 
Pudding.—On0 Cup sugar, l cup 

chopped suet, 1 cup raisins, currants and

Bunch of Ideas.—(1) A small 
birch-bark canoe flllod with spools, strung 

It to the canoe with baby ribbon. (2) A 
cheap print dress made with a long skirt 
and

asyou.
you forgive me if I quote just 

little bit from your private letter ? 
is so gxiod that it 
give it to the Chatterers, 
mothers

Plumwait a
I

(chopped) may be added, if pre
ferred, 1 cup grated carrots, 1 cup grated 
potatoes, 1* cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda 
a pinch of salt. Steam

Well, dear Dame 
Chatterers, I thank 
your cheering words 
asked for. They 
It is hard for 
in winter,
R is a little 
as friends

f? Durden and all seems a pity not to 
I think if

can keep a cheerful face and 
cozy home, it keeps a family more 
home away from evil.”
Lankshire Lass' philosophy. ” A cheerful 
face and cozy home,” after years of pain 
and weakness. What a lesson for those

suffer !
for putting this little bit in.

kind
you one and all for 

and

much befrilled, for the little girl 
who likes to

j
play "grown-up.” 

Half-dozen handkerchiefs in a dainty case. 
(4) A set of music

(3)your recipes I 
a help to me. or boil 3 hours.jjp were such at and serve with liquid sauce. This pudding 

may be made the day before using.
English Plum Pudding.—One lb. 

chopped

cases made of stiff 
and sateen; one labelled 

” Sacred Solos,” 
Instrumental Music.”

me to write, and 
as our house is

This is a bit ofmore so pasteboard
very cold, and 

lonely when storming 
cannot come so often, 

girls of my own 
daughter went to heaven. How 
her , She would have been company now 
for me; but she is looking this 
me, and is safe 
So, I have 
and I

Songs,” another 
other

finely-
suet, 1 lb. stoned and halved 

lb. currants, 1 lb. sultana 
1 lb. chopped mixed peel, 1 lb. 

bread crumbs, 1 full 
spoonful mixed spices, I lb. brown sugar, 
8 eKtfs (well beaten), 1 wineglass brandy 
(if liked). Flour the fruit before using, 

all together, adding the eggs and 
Stir

an-more
(5) A 

used for writing 
on one’s knee—invaluable for tak

ing out of doors in

I have writing-board 
letters

raisins, 1 
raisins, 
flour, $ lb.

to beno have not been called upon to 
Now, you aren’t vexed with

since 
I miss

now, my
me

Cover the
board neatly with sateen, and bind all 
around 
tacks, 
pocket

summer. tea-are you ?
way for

now on the other shore, 
only one, a good, kind 

am thankful for him 
think

with braid, put on with brass 
On one half of the board place a 

for the writing paper, loops 
hold the pen, and a small calendar block. 
The other half is left plain to 
desk.

Several 
been held 
as possible.

most interesting letters have 
over, but will appear

son, 
each day. I

Mixtoas soon brandy last.often very thoroughly, and 
several small pudding cloths. 

When putting in the bags, 
hist wring them out of hot water, then 
Hour well inside, and fill just 2-3 full of 
batter.

what
parents who have good children, 
they brighten our life by their singing
and en?'" .,What ComP*ny it is to listen 
and enjoy ,t at home. I certainly do 
and have much to be thankful for, even 
“ I,1°nly have one left. How lonely I 
would be Without him ! He is sc kind,
Vzj“ la Ver>" fo"d of ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate too. I hope he 
without it again, 
most two

a comfort it is to 
How

put in 
Boil 7 hours.

serve as a

Some Questions—Maple Cream.
CHRISTMAS CAKE ANDDear Dame Durden,—No, really I can’t 

take off my things and sit down. I’m in 
such a hurry, though, your cozy corner is in
viting, but, never mind. I’ll come again, 
when I am not so busy. Can you give me 
the address of the Perry Picture Co. ? 
want

PUDDING. Keep the water boiling 
When ready to

con-
As many prefer to make these

before Christmas, the following 
hints may be seasonable :

To Wash Currants.-Do not attempt to 
wash more than) u pound 
Place the currants in 
place in a 
the

stantly. 
the pudding from the

serve, remove 
water, and plunge 

the bag for an instant in cold water, 
then turn immediately from the bag. By 
doing this, the pudding will not stick to 
the cloth.

severalweeks

may never be 
We have taken it al 

years now, and like it

I
at a time.to do some good copies of old 

paintings in passepartout binding 
boys rooms. How can stovepipes be

too long, I’d like to varnished that it won’t burn off ? 
some recipes. I often should Polyanthus Narcissus be brought

KOt alone- w»Ws MT .NeW Brunswi=k girl into th“ light to be in bloom by
g ltb tbe dumplings she asked Christmas ?

they aren’t ^ waY OT,ce- and see if This is a splendid recipe for maple 
white nri f®" , They never fail to be cream, try it : Two cups of brown sugar
ouart of fl ^ ’ |ke PuffbaHs- . To 1 with milk to make a soft batter; boil till
now,tr.r °Ur- . * teasP°ons of baking it hairs, without stirring, then add 4

’ a pInch °f salt, and water to of good butter; boil
x no too stiff, and drop pieces off a then take

knife into your boiling-hot soup, but do
do s r at all. Boll no longer than 10 then pour on buttered tins, 
minutes, with a lid on kettle, 
wee pinch of fine

a colander,
pan of warm water; break up 

lumps with the fingers, and wash 
thoroughly. Change the water until it 
is no longer soiled, only reddish from the 
fruit. Then lift the colander

better fora.11 tbe time.
If my letter isn’t

fry and
wondered

Note.—Chopped nuts 
this,

may be added te 
or any (if the above recipes.

Whensend MINCE MEAT.
Two lbs. 

minced
lean fresh beef (boiled and 

5 lb beef suetout of the 
clean, dry 

or on a pan in 
NV hen dry,

when cold),
I minced), 5 lbs. apples (chopped), 2 lbs. 
■seedless raisins, 1 lb. 
lbs. currants,

press the currants in a 
cloth, and dry on a sieve

seeded raisins, 2 
1 tablespoon cinnamon, 1 

giated nutmeg, ] teaspoon ground cloves, 
1 level tablespoon fine salt, 24 lbs. brown 
sugar, 1 pint vinegar or boiled cider, 1 
pint water. This will keep all winter le 
a crock in a cool place, 
out. add a little

a Warm place near the stove, 
rub again in a cloth to 
that may be

remove any stems 
Thecup

one minute longer, 
off, cool a little, and add

left. water used
warm, not hot, else too much 

flavor will be drawn 
To Seed

should be

Raisins.—Buy plump, moist 
a bowl of tepid

you to dip your fingers in from 
time as you work; and remove the seeds 
With a small, sharp knife. There are 
patented raisin seeders, but they do not 
always work

vanilla to taste. Stir till nearly thick, 
Nuts will

nmke it all the 'better; add while stirring.
SUSAN VAN DUSAN.

raisins. If it should dry 
more liquid when mak- 
Let the mixture stand

water by 
time to ing up the pies.

Add a 
serve at isage, and 

once. I hope they get light, 
We made them

Frontenac Co., Ont. :|t lyast 24 hours afteras ours do. 
for the threshers’ dinner 

and they ate three large dishes of 
them at the first table, 
with potatoes and 
for a recipe for good 
here is

it is made before
The Perry Picture Co.’s address is Mal- 

Haven’t had time to look 
up the stovepipe question yet, but will 
soon.

once,
den. Mass.

satisfactorily. Sultana 
laisins should be cleaned like currants
. T° ,B1Th A1—>a- But the almonds 
in a bowl, pour boiling water 
take out, rub the skin off 
coarse cloth and drop into 
mediately to keep them 
discolored.

They are so nice 
Someone asked A Natural Mistake.meat. Your Narcissus question has been 

referred to the ” Flower ”pancakes, 
a simple way, and they are al- 

lovely and light: To

Well, Oliver Herfordcorner. once entered a doubtful- 
ooking restaurant in a small New York

town and ordered 1 
long delay, the waiter 
plate

oxer them, 
each with aways a quart of 

flour add a large teaspoon soda and very 
sour milk to make a batter not too stiff 
Don’t forget a little salt, and fry in 
fat.

a lamb chop. After aci'Id water ini- 
fromRecipes. returned, bearing a

on which reposed a dab of mashed 
potatoes arid

becoming 
are done, dry in aWhen all 

cloth, then in a coo]
Gems Two cups milk, 3 eggs, 1 large 

spoonful sugar, 1 of butter, 1 teaspoon 
cream tartar, 4 teaspoon soda, 
into a rather thin batter with

a much-overdone chop of 
microscopical proportions with a remark- 

■ly l°ng and slender 
tbe "'alter set down before 
hurried

oven.
To Keep Fruit from 

Bottom of a Cuk< 
it, and do not stir 
added to the cake, 
cake should he lined 
two thicknesses at the i.

H anyone wishes to know how to 
lovely grape pie or grape preserves, ask 
for it, and I’ll gladly tell them; also will 
tell them

Sinking to the 
Warm the fruit, Hour 
loo much after it is 
Tin-

Five 
gem

make
rib attached. This

Roses ” flour, and bake in buttered him and then
a way.a splendid way to make syrup 

almost like maple any day of the year 
on short notice, easy and cheap; and it's 
grand

Dark; Cake.—One and a half cups sugar, 
2 tablespoons molasses, 1 cup butter, 4 
cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 eggs, 
24 cups ” Five Roses ” flour, a little of 
all kinds of spice, currants and raisins.

! ’-ills fur fruit
called Herford. ” I orderedw iih I 111 ten d 

ot t ( 111
; aper, 

and the 
and not t

a chop.”
iessir,” replied theoven should be kept ste.,,:v 

hot.
with those pancakes this cool 

I am too (ired now, and this
man, ” there itI It is usually best 

for the first half hour
weather, 
is so long already, I fear.

t o over the cake 
after it 

WlU> VUtdtiuUld
' ro it is,” replied Herford,
it (1 usely, 

i-be plate.”

peer 
was a

ir::;goes mtu the I thought itvi at h
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Birth Stones.
1769

Health in the Home
J anunry.

Hy her who in this month is born,
gems, save Garnets, should be 

I hey will insure her constancy,
True friendship and fidelity.

Diabetes. No worn.
Symptoms. — Generally a capricious

appetite ; great thirst ; loss in weight ; 
tongue becomes sticky and moist 
afterwards

at first, 
acid ; feeble- 

sugar in the urine ;

February.
rIhe February-born shall find 
Sincerity and

dry; saliva is
ness of vision ; 
emaciation. peace of mind,

1 reedom from passion and from 
If they the Amethyst willSome of the Causes.—Indirectly—Cold;

blow on the diabetic center ; 
starchy food ; overwork.
Fiver has failed to store 
teid is all changed into

wear.
soveruse of 

Actual Cause— March.
Who on this world of 
In March first

up energy; pro- ours, their eyes 
open, shall be wise.

In days of peril, firm and brave,
And

sugar.
Among the medicines, nothing 

yet been found which
has as 

can be relied on to 
The treat- 

consists chiefly in 
diet to avoid all

wear a Bloodstone to their grave.cure or arrest the disease, 
ment of diabetes

April.
She who from April dates her 
Diamonds should 
For vain repentance flow. 
Emblem of innocence is known.

regulations of 
starch and sugar.

Treatment.—Restrictions of starch 
sugar; substitutions of fatty foods—eggs, 
cream and butter; among the vegetables— 
lettuce, 
spinach.

theC years, 
wear, lest bitter tearsand

This stone

cabbage, celery,
all contain very little starch. 

Give plenty of water in small 
milk only in 
stitute saccharin for

onion and
May.

Who first beholds the light of day 
In Spring's sweet, flowery month of May 
And wears
Shall he a loved and happy wife.

quantities;
Sub- 

The great
est difficulty is the bread, but the grain 
can be subjected to such

small quantities.
an Emerald all her life,

a process that 
the starch is rejected ara.1 gluten retain- 

Gluten can be used in making of 
bread, cakes, sauces, etc.
©d.

Who comes with summer to this earth, 
And owes to June her hour of birth, 
With ring of Agate on her hand 
Can health, wealth,

DIETIC RECEIPTS 
Gluten Cheese Cake.—Half 

flour, 3 tablespoons grated cheese,
Confident of Quality.

WE MANUFACTURE

SHERLOCK - MANNING 
ORGANS

FOR DIABETES.
and long life corn-cup gluten

11 * K, 1 ^
yolk, tablespoon cream, salt and grated 
nutmeg. J uly.

The glowing Ruby shall adorn 
Those who in July are born ; 
Then they’ll he exempt and free 
From love’s doubts, anxiety.

Mix well; roll thin, and bake
like cookies.

Gluten Bread One cup milk, 2 tea
spoons butter, * yeast cake, gluten flour 
to make thick batter. Mix, and beat 

Set to rise in warm place, 
sufficiently light,

thoroughly. 
When August.

Wear a Sardonyx, or for thee 
No conjugal felicity ;
The August-horn, without this stone,
Tis said must live unloved and alone.

add flour
make soft dough; knead lightly. Place in 
buttered pans, and allow it to rise 
double size.

to

to
Bake one hour. AND WE

Almond-meal 
beaten w' hi tes

Cakes.—Add to well-
of 2 eggs 1 tablespoon 

lemon juice, 10 scant tablespoons almond 
meal. Guarantee Them \September.

A maiden born when Autumn leaves 
Are rustling in September’s breeze,
A Sapphire on her brow should bind, 
’Twill cure diseases of the mind.

Beat thoroughly, 
slightly-heated tins.

»Drop in 
Bake from 10 to !

15 minutes in moderate 
Gluten

gluten flour,
Beat

Muffins.—One and a half cups 
1 cup milk, 1 egg, salt, 

eggs; add milk; sift in flour and 
Cook in hot oven.

FOR A LONGER PERIOD THAN ANY OTHER ORGAN ON THE MARKET.

October.salt. THE SHERLOCK-MANNING ORGAN COMPANY, 
London, Ontario.

October's child is born forGluten Creajn Wafer.—One tablespoon 
to make And life's vicissitudes must know ; 

But lay an Opal
cream, salt, gluten flour 
stiff dough, 
till light straw color.

on her breast,
And hope will lull those woes to rest.

Roll thy, and cut. Bake

Gluten Souffle.—One-quarter cup gluten 
flour, 2 tablespoons grated cheese, 1 egg, 
d tablespoons cream, 2 tablespoons milk. 
Mix flour, cream, beaten yolk and cheese 
well

November.
Who first comes to this world below. 
With drear November’s fog and snow, 
Should prize the Topaz’s amber hue. 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

In Oar Father’s Care.
By Margaret E. Sangs ter.

at the harbor’s

Woven Steel Wire Fencingtogether.
Bake as pudding. 

Chicken Croquettes

Beat in white, stiff. 
Serve at once.

Make thick white
Direct from Factory to User.
Where We Have No Agents.

At the low price of under 3c. per pound, 
freight piepaid to any station in Ontario 
or Quebec Large farm gates, 84. If 
you require fencing or gates to go up in 
the spring, now is the time to buy, as we 
are clearing ont one of our storehouses 
to make room for new stock arriving. 
The weight of our woven fences ranges, 
according to height and number of cables, 
from 7 to 13 pounds to the rod. All best 
hard steel wire, and construction guar
anteed perfect. In fact, the best all
round fence yea can buy at any price. 
Circular will explain all. Write us. 

NATIONAL FENCE GO..
Merrlokvllle, Ont.

The ships glide in 
mouth,

And the ships sail out to sea.
And the wind that sweeps from the 

sunny South
Is as sweet as sweet can be.

There’s a world of toil and a world of 
pains,

There's a world of trouble and care,
But oh, in a world where our Father 

reigns,
There is gladness everywhere.

December.
If cold December gave you birth,
The month of snow and ice and mirth— 
Place in your hand a Turquoise blue, 
Success will bless whate’er you do.

of butter, milk and gluten flour. 
Take equal parts of sauce and 

chicken, cool, shape, roll in gluten flour, 
egg, roll in gluten again. Fry in deep 

or bake in a quick oven.
Creamed Fish.—One cup milk, 2 table

spoons flotlr and butter, salt, pepper, 2 
teaspoons lemon juice. Make into white 

Boil, and flake, j lb. whitefish. 
Place in alternate layers in baking-dish, 
buttered.

Season.

fat

If You are Well Bred.
\ ou will try to make others happy.
^ ou will not be sky or self-conscious.
You will never indulge in ill-natured 

gossip.
You will never forget the respect due 

to age.
You will think of others before you 

think of yourself.
You will not swagger or ho ist of your 

achievements.

Sprinkle with flour, and
brown in oven.

Fish Pudding.—Make a thick sauce of
Season

tomato sauce, or onions. 
Bake in oven.

Dept. C. The eart,h is fair in the breezy morn, 
And the toilers sow and reap,

And the fulness comes to the t Basel led 
corn.

butter, egg yolk and milk, 
highly with 
Pour over flaked fish. Eastern Dairy School Whether we w-ake or sleep.

And far on the hills by feet untrod. 
There are blossoms that scent the air, 

in this world of our Father,

Scrambled Eggs, Asparagus Tips.—Heat
asparagus in salted water, cut off tips. 
Pour them 2 tablespoons melted 
butter. Scramble eggs; add asparagus to 

Serve on gluten toast.

over For oh,
God,

There is beauty everywhere.

KINGSTON, ONT.You will not measure your civility by 
people’s bank accounts.

You will be scrupulous in your regard 
for the rights of others.

In conversation you will not be argu
mentative or contradictory, 

not

^ggs.
The coming session of the Eastern 

Dairy School will open on Wed., Jan. 2.
A commodious, m dern and thorough

ly -equipped school building, centrally 
located and convenient to boarding 
bons- s.

A full and competent staff of instructors.
Tuition Free.
For calendar, giving full particulars 

regarding the different courses, etc., 
write :

Orange Sponge.—One 
tine,

tablespoon gela- 
2 tablespoons cold water, i cup

The babe lies soft on the mother’s breast. 
And the tide of joy flows in,

He giveth, he taketh, he knoweth best. 
The Lord to whose home we win.

And oh,
tossed,

There is help in the lifted

boiling
gr. ), 1 tablespoon lemon juice, $ cup

Dissolve gelatine with 
water and

water, 2 saccharin tablets ( 1

Youjuice.
water; add boiling 

saccharin. Add fruit juice. Set in a 
tool place. When partly stiff, beat to a 
froth. Mould, and serve with whipped

will forget engagements, 
promises or obligations of any kind.

You will not make fun of the peculiari
ties 0r idiosyncrasies of others.

orange
cold

when the soul is with trials

prayer.
For never a soul that he loves is lost, 

And our Father is everywhere.

You will not bore people by constantly 
talking of yourself and your affairs.

You will never under any circumstances 
cause another pain if you can help it.

You will not think that “ good 
tentions ” compensate for rude or gruff

«I. W. MITCHELL, SUPT.cream.
t hicken Custard.—One cup chicken soup,

1 cup cream, yolks of 3 eggs well beaten. 
Mix The ships sail over the harbor 

Away and away to 
The ships sail in with the evening star 

To the port where no tempests be. 
The harvest waves on the summer hills. 

And the bands

barTHE only medium which 
® veye weekly to the farm

er* of Canada the adver- 
tiser’* place of business Is the 

the I Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
I Magazine.

yolks and cream; add to warm 
Cook until custard coats the 
Season with salt and pepper.

in- oon- sea.stock.
spoon».
Serve in cups.

manners.

Apples can be substituted for potatoes. 
Feel, cut into sections, and fry in deep 
fat.

go forth to reap, 
as our Father wills, 

wake or sleep.

Do unto others as if you 
others.

And all is right. 
Whether weMARION DALLAS.
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THE REAL VALUE
of a flour depends upon the amount of nour
ishment the body can derive from it. Two 
flours may look alike, and yet be very differ
ent as regards real value.

“ FIVE ROSES ” Flour is made from 
the richest, strongest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
by processes especially designed to remove 
all valueless, innutritions matter, and to 
retain all the gluten and phosphates. There 
is no more nourishing or more wholesome 
flour made. Ask your grocer for it to-day.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.
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$15.00 and theer’s none like the Gray Dogs-they “ What’ll Wullie be doin’, ye chicken- 
all says that, and 1 say so rnasel’ ; none hearted brock ? ” his father cried, 
like the Gray Dogs o’Kenmuir, bless ’em 1. " ’Im ? ” said the boy, now close on the
And we’ll win agin too-----” he broke ofi door. ” 'lm ? ” he said, with a slow
short ; his eye had travelled down to the contempt that 
last name on the list. quiver on the dog’s neck.

I should think—lookin' on. What else is 
he fit for ?

" ‘ Oor
man, darting forward. “ ' Oor 
Harki to him ! I'll 
Wullie ! at him ! "

But
couragement.
sprang through the air, only to crash 
against the closing door.

The outer door banged, and in another 
second a mocking finger tapped on the 
window-pane.

“ Better luck to the two on yo' next 
time ! " laughed a scornful voice ; and 
David ran down the hill toward Kenmuir.

Bob, Son of Battle.i N0VB1
Is our Magic Price

By ALFRED OLLIVANT.
[Serial rights secured by “ The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine."!

CHAPTER XI.

For Men’s Suits 
Made to Order

made the red bristles 
Lookin' on.

" ’ M Adam’s Wull ’ ! ” he read with 
unspeakable contempt, and put his great 
thumb across the name as though to wipe

Goo 
-and h<

I tell yo’ oor Bob------”
Bob' I " screamed the little

Bob ! ’
’oor------ ' At him.

We take your order 
on this understanding:

We guarantee our 
tailor-made suits to be 
the biggest values in 
Canada.

We guarantee that 
you can’t get equal 
quality and tailoring 
in your own town 
under $5.00 to $ 10.00 
MORE.

We send you sam
ples of suitings, tape 
line and measurement

Oor Bob.
M’Adam’s pride in the great Cup that " ' M’Adam’s Wull !it out.

gracious sakes ! 
made a motion as though to spit upon

P-h-g-h-r-r ! ’now graced his kitchen was supreme. It 
stood alone in the very centre of the the Tailless Tyke needed no 

With
en-the ground.mantelpiece. a harsh roar hejust below the old bell- But a little shoulder was into his side, 

two small fists were beating at his chest, 
and a shrill voice was yelling : ” Devil !

-and he was turn-

mouthed blunderbuss that hung upon the 
wall. The only ornament in the bare

devil 1 stan’ awa’ ! 
bled precipitately away from the mantel
piece, and brought up abruptly against

room, it shone out in its sil /ery chastity 
like the

For ' once the little
moon in a gloomy sky.

man was content.
had never

the side-wall.
The precious Cup swayed on its ebony 

It was not that his stand, the boy's hands, rudely with
drawn, almost overthrowing it. 
little man's first impulse, cursing and 
screaming though he was, was to steady

Since his mother's death David 
known such

■ Falling B
I BALI
■ The ONLY W 

which torero
I ad women )ii 
|t NATION of 
■ÉrUnadrnff curt
■ exact trouble
■ knowing whi
■ the DISEASE
■ PRESCRIBED
■ comb, fresh tfc
■ the 80 year's
■ gist and rect
■ noeis of your
■ and Scalp an
■ will prepare
■ Enclose * cer
g Prtf J H. Anti

peace.
father became actively kind ; rather that 
he forgot to be actively unkind.

But the
CHAPTER XII.

How Red Wull Held the Bridge.
“ Not as I care a brazen button 

way or t’ither," the 
Maggie.

Then yo’ should," that proper little 
person replied.

flanks FREE.
You may examine and try on the 

suit, and if there is any fault with fit, 
doth or workmanship, don’t Take IT.

Suits and Overcoats, $15, $18 and $25. 
3 Write to-day for free samples.

one it. From that hour the fire of M’Adam’s 
jealousy blazed into a mighty flame. The'boy informed " ‘ M’Adam’s Wull ! ' I wish he was 

here to teach ye, ye snod-faced, ox-limbed 
profleegit !" he cried, standing in front 
of the Cup, his eyes blazing.

" Ay, ' M’Adam’s Wull ! ’ And why not 
‘ M’Adam’s Wull ? ' Ha' ye ony objection 
to the name ? "

“ I didn’t know yo’ was theer," said 
David, a thought sheepishly.

" Na ; or ye’d not ha' said it."
" I’d ha' thought it, though," muttered 

the boy.
Luckily, however, his father did ynot 

hear. He stretched hie hands up tender
ly for the Cup, lifted it down, and be
gan reverently to polish the dimmed sides 
with his handkerchief.

" Ye're thinkin', nae doot," he cried, 
casting up a vicious glance at David,
" that Wullie's no gude enough to ha’ his 
name alangside o' they cursed Gray 
Dogs. Are ye no ? Let's ha’ the truth 
for aince—for a diversion."

" Reck'n he’s good enough if there’s 
none better," David replied dispassionate-

winning of the Dale Cup had become a 
mania with him. He had won it once, 
and would again despite all the Moores, 
all the Gray Dogs, all the uudutiful sons

M'Adam was, indeed, a changed being. 
He forgot to curse James Moore ; 
got

in existence : on that point he was 
solved.

re-
The fact of his having tastedBojtl Custom Tailors. Toronto, Ont. he for-

the joys of victory served to whet his de
sire.

to sneer at Owd Bob ; he rarely 
visited the Sylvester Arms, to the detri- And now he felt he could never be 

happy till the Cup was his own—won out
right.

At home David might barely enter the 
room where the trophy stood.

ha’ ye touch me Cup, ye 
dirty-fingered, ill-begotten wastrel. Wullie 
and me won it—you’d naught to do wi’ 

Go you to James Moore and James 
Moore's dog."

" Ay, and shall I tak' Cup wi’ me ? or 
will ye bide till it’s took from ye ? "

So the two went on ; and every day the 
tension approached nearer breaking-point.

In the Dale the little man met with no

Electrolysis ment of Jem Buton's pocket and temper ; 
and he was never drunk.

Soaks 'isself at home, instead," 
gested Tammas, the prejudiced, 
accusation was untrue.

Too drunk to, git so far," said Long 
Kirby, kindly man.

<sug- 
But the %

“ I’ll notfor the destruction of 
that disfiguring blemish

f SuperfluousHair it.
" I reck'n the Cup is kind o' company

to him," said Jim Mason. "Happen it’s 
lonesomeness as drives him here so 
much." And happen you were right, 
charitable Jim.

** Best mak’ maist on it while he has 
it, 'cos he'll not have it for long," Tam
mas remarked amid applause.

Even Parson Leggy allowed—rather 
luctantly, indeed, for he was but human— 
that the little man was changed wonder
fully for the better.

OB

Moles, Warts, Birth
mark, Ruptured 

Veins, Etc.,

18 NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT—it is 
reliable, endorsed by physicians, and skil- 
follv and scientifically applied has proved 
itself a positive method for permanently and 
harmlessly removing these troubles.

sympathy.
were to a man with Owd Bob and his 
master.

The hearts of the Dalesmen

re
ly.

Whereas once at the Sylvester Arms his" And wha should there be better ? Tell 
me that, ye muckle gowk."

David smiled.
" Eh, but that’d be long tell in’," he

shrill, ill tongue had been rarely still, 
now he maintained a sullen silence; 
Burton, at least, had no cause of com
plaint.
Red

WE INVITE LADIES Jem“ But I am afraid it may not last," 
We shall see what happens 

when Owd Bob beats him for the Cup, as 
he certainly will, 
moment."

he said.
afflicted to call or write us for particulars. 
Avoid incompetent quacks; they scar the 
face and fail to cure. We’ve had 14 years' 
perience in treating these and other defects 
of the face, hair, hands, feet and figure.

Send, call or 'phone N. 1666 for descriptive 
booklet **F.”

Crouched away in a corner, with 
Wull beside him, the little man 

would sit watching and listening as the 
Dalesmen talked of Owd Bob's doings, his 
staunchness, sagacity, and coming vic
tory.

Sometimes he could restrain himself no

" And what wad ye mean by that ? ” 
his father cried.

That'll be the criticalex-

" Nay ; I was but thinkin' that Mr. 
Moore's Bob'll look gradely writ under 
yon." He pointed to the vacant space be
low Red Wull’s name.

The little man put the Cup back on its 
pedestal with hurried hands. The hand
kerchief dropped unconsidered to the floor; 
he turned and sprang furiously at the 
boy, who stood against the wall, still 
smiling; and, seizing him by the collar of 
his coat, shook him to and fro with 
fiery energy.

" So ye're hopin’, prayin’, nae doot, 
that James Moore—curse him !—will win

As things were, the little man spent all 
his spare moments with the Cup between 
his knees, burnishing it and crooning to 
Wullie :

Write for 1 
cookers and 
farmer needi
Address : M

Graham Dermatological Institute
longer. Then he would spring to his 
feet, and stand, a little swaying figure, 
and denounce them passionately in al
most pathetic eloquence. These orations 
always concluded in set fashion.

Ye're all agin us ! " the little man 
would cry in quivering voice.

We are that," Tammas would answer 
complacently.

" Fair means or foul, ye’re content sae 
I lang as Wullie and me are beat. I won- 

ye're no 'shamed to cross ma der ye dinna poison him—a little arsenic, 
Ye live on me ; ye suck ma and the way’s clear for your Bob." 

blood, ye foul-mouthed leech. Wullie and " The way is clear enough wi'oot 
me brak’ oorsel’s to keep ye in house and that," from Tammas caustically. Then 
hame—and what's yer gratitude ? Ye a lengthy silence, only broken by that ex

ceeding bitter cry 1 ‘ Eh, Wullie, Wullie,

002 Oftiureh St.. TORONTO.;
I never saw a fairer,

I never lo'ed a dearer.
And neist my heart I'll weftr her, 
For fear my jewel tine."$15 WINTER 

SUITS, $6.95 Bell’s 1
Fat

Last 
times a$ 
any otl 
shows v 
think of 
The strt 
running

There, Wullie ! look at her ! is she no 
bonnie ?

We make ladies' tailored suits.
Our leadrr in a Vicuna cloth (dull 
finish similar to broadcloth/ in 
Black, Navy, Dark Green. Dark I twinkle in the sky."
Grey. Seal Brown and Fawn. It I .. , ,
is au$l6.0U tailored suit. We. the I 11 out at arm S length,

She shines like a twinkle— 
And he would hold 

his head cocked
Jo'jt <i»St0 w"'»™ I Hidewa>''s the better to scan its bright 

mired s of these suif a The I beauties.
Jacket has a tight-fitting back 
with two straps dow n front and 
bark. Lined throughout, wadded 
ami padded. The skirt is 7-gore 
with two tucks on each seam, 
flaring at knee.

'? .. -r —------ — Same style suit In Grey Tweed,
~ light Grey, medium or dark Grey,

$7.60. Dark Tweeds In Black, Brown and Navy, $7.60

J
ma Cup awa’ from me, yer ain dad. 
wonder 
door !

hu

The little man was very jealous for his 
treasure.I David might not touch it ; 
might not smoke in the kitchen lest the 
fumes should tarnish its glory ; while if 
he approached too closely he was ordered 
abruptly away.

As if I wanted to touch his nasty 
Cup ! " he complained to Maggie. " I’d
sooner ony day------"

" Hands afT,

z

iplot to rob us of oor rights."
He dropped the boy’s coat and stood they’re all agin us ! " 

back.
Q A if shown comes 48 Inches long. Two tailored 

^ ia gtmpa in front and buck. Velvet trimmed
Lined yoke, loose back. Conies in light 

Suiting Tweed at $6, equal Vi a $12 
vt Cloaking Tweeds, $8.60, 
black Cheviot, $6.60.

liar and cuffs, 
urey. medium or dark S 
cloak. Same shade tweed 
equal to $16 cloak.

Gr " No rights about it," said David, still 
keeping his temper.

" If I win is it no ma right as muckle 
as ony Englishman’s ?

Wull, who had heard the rising 
came trotting in, scowled at 

took his stand beside his

Same style la And always the rivals—red and 
went about 
But

gray-
seeking their opportunity. 

Master, with his commanding 
eyes, was ever ready

Mr. David, immediate ! " 
cried indignantly. " ’Pertinence, in

deed !" as she tossed her head clear of 
the big fingers that were fondling 
pretty hair.

Is mode with a box 
pleat In centre and a 

box pleat on each side with a group of 
small tucks between, full sleeve with 
long tucked cuff, tucked back. Comes 
In Black Sateen. $1.25. All shades 
Lustre. $1.60. All shades Crape do 
Chene or Cashmere. $1.95. All shades 
heavy China Silk. $2.60. All shades 
Taffeta Silk. $2.96. Best Taffeta. $3.60. 
Lining in silks only. Add 15 cents for 
postage on waists. Give bust measure 
around wrIhI and around hips and 
length of skirt in front.

We guarantee satisfaction or t&ke 
back goods ami refund all money.
SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.

Dept. 27 London. Ont.

WAIST
she the

presence and stern 
for them.

Red»
Toward the end, M’Adam, 

silent and sneering, would secretly urge on 
Red Wull to the attack ; until 
in Grammoch-tcwn, James Moore turned 
oil him, his blue eyes glittering. " D’yo’ 
think, y o’ little fuie," he cried in that 
hard voice of his, " that onst they got 
set we should iver git either of them off 
alive ? "

voices, 
David, and

So it was that M’Adam, on coming 
into the kitchen one day,

one daymaster. 0quietly
consumed with angry resentment to find 
David actually handling the object of his

" Ay, if yo’ win it," said David, with 
significant emphasis on the conjunction.

" And wha’s to beat us? " 
looked

B. BELLI
reverence ; and the manner of his doing 
it added a thousandfold to the offence. 

The boy was lolling indolently against 
mantelpiece, his fair head shoved

/ j David at his father in well-
affected surprise.

I tell yo’ Owd Bob’s rinmin’," he 
answered.

And what if he is ?

It seemed to strike the little
theKnowing what it is to

suffer the tortures of fe | right into the Cup, his breath dimming 
male weakness, I have 
decided to send free to 
every suffering lady 10 
days' treatment ol a sim 
pie home remedy that 
completely cured me of 
fern tie diseases of the 
worst kind. Send your 
name and address to-day 
and be cured.

man
moment, 
feverish 
form, 
combatants.

as a novel idea ; 
he was

for, from that 
ever the first in hisFREE before or 

of literature 
Stair BnlliUni 
copy of THE 
fall particult 
puLlishedsui 
TIME, and It 
to a mlnlmim

the other cried. 
Why, even y o’ should know so much," 

the boy sneered.
The little man could not fail to under

stand.

its lustre, and his two hands, big and 
dirty, slowly revolving it before his eyes.

Bursting with indignation, the little 
man crept up behind the boy. Da\ id was 
reading through the long list of winners.

" Theer’s the first on ’em," he mutter
ed, shooting out his tongue to indicate 
the locality :
1 78—And theer agin 
Pinch, 179—And agin—‘ Beck, 1812 - 
Ah, and theer’s 'im Tammas tells on 1 

Rex, 183—,’ and * Rex, 183—
but he was a rare un by all tell in’s 1 If 
he’d nob-but won but onsxt again

endeavors to oppose his small 
buffer-like, between the would-be

TO ANY
" So that’s it ! he saidLADY Then, in a 

scream, with one finger pointing to the
great dog

" And w^hat o’ him °
doin' the while 7 
ha’ a care '

( mse as M’Adam might, threaten as 
hi might, when the time came Owd Bob

The 
trusted

DO YOU \
W e are offerinj 
sired by Pro! 
gr&ndsire Mai 
champion.

" ‘ Andrew Moore’s Rough, 
James Moore's

MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. W hat’ll
stylos of t lie rivals were well con- 

the
Wullie be 
that, and 
stan’s here hearkenin’

Advertise in The 
Farmer’s Advocate l: 
and Get Good Results

patience, the insinuating 
with the splendid

Min 1 ye, he 
A il» i, indeed, the 

Tailless Tyke was bristling for battle. 
David did not like the look

el VV. R. Bovt>qdeuce, combined
lash f the on. 

f|irv of t he other.
Ay. '* i and the fierce, driving

$12 wo<>f things. TheA h, 1,1 u as never in doubt.
temper of the Tailless

and edged away toward tin i ^11Its to $16. Clot 
i” urers’ prices. £
Sotithcott SU

tWid for our cat
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■1Tyke gave In the time of trail ; it may 

have been that his sheep were wild, as 
M’Adam declared ; certainly not, 
little

burst on the stillness a hurricane of in
dignation.

" Duck hlm I “
“ Chuck him in I ”
” An’ the dog I '*

one o’ they bricks about their

,
as the

man alleged in choking voice, that 
they had been chosen and purposely set 
aside to ruin his chance. Certain it is 
that his tactics

The crowd surged forward, then turned. 
Rvery eye was directed across the stream. 
A hundred damning fingers pointed at the 
solitary figure there, 
yells of : “ There he be !

” W1.
necks I ”

There were hoarse " There are my reasons I ’* said 
Yon's him ! M'Adam, pointing to the forest 

What’s he done wi' it ? Thief I Throttle inK faces.
him ! ”

scared them hopelessly 
and he never had them in hand.

As for Owd Bob, his dropping, his 
driving, his penning, aroused the loud", 
tongued admiration of crowd and com
petitors alike. He was patient yet per
sistent, quiet, yet firm, and seemed to 
coax his charges in 
that inimitable

of menac- 
see I’m no beloved 

amang yonder gentlemen, and in a

thocht

’’ Ye

whisper in the other’s eai^-‘* I 
maybe I’d be 'tacked on the

The mob 
slope like one

came lumbering down the 
man, thundering their im

precations on a thousand throats, 
looked dangerous, and their

road.”
They 

wrath was
stimulated by the knot of angry Dales
men who led the 
than one white face among the women at 
the top of the slope as they watched this 
m’owd blundering blindly down the hill.

more men than Parson Leggy, 
the squire, James Moore, and the local 
constables in the thick of it all, striving 
frantically with voice and gesture, 
and stick too, to stem the advance.

Ta mm as, foremost 0f the crowd, had 
now his foot upon the first plank.

" Ye robber 1 ye thief |. 
we set hands on ye, you and yer gorilla!” 

M’Adam half turned.
" Wullie,” he said quietly, *■* keep the 

bridge.”
At the order the Tailless T^ke shot 

gladly forward, and the leaders on the 
bridge as hastily back. The dog 
galloped on to the rattling plank, took 
his post fair and square in the centre of 
the narrow way, and stood facing the 
hostile crew like Cerberus guarding the 

man, gates of hell : his bull-head was thrust for- 
a grin ward, hackles up, teeth glinting, and a 

And a little farther in distant rumbling In hie throat, as though 
front was the Tailless Tyke, his back and daring them to come on 
neck like a new-shorn wheat-field, as he " Yo’ first, old lad 1 ” said Tamrnas 
rumbled a vast challenge. hopping agilely behind Long Kirb^^'

” Nay ; the old uns lead I ” cried the 
smith.

the right way in 
manner of his own.

When, at length, the verdict was given, 
and it was known that, after an interval 
of half

Watt tillThere was morevan.
' -À

a century, the Shepherds' Trophy 
was won again by a Gray Dog of Ken- 
muir, there was such a scene as has been 
rarely witnessed on . the slope behind the 
Dalesman's Daughter, 

fists

There were

Great ay,were slapped on mighty 
great feet were stamped on the 

sun-dried banks of the Silver Lea 
wart lungs were strained to their utter
most capacity ; and roars of " Moore I ” On the far bank stood the little 

Owd Bob o’ Kenmuir ! ’’ ” The Gray motionless, awaiting them with 
Dogs I ” thundered up the hillside, and upon his face, 
were

backs ;
It was useless ; 

rolled, irresistible.
on the dark wavestal-;

flung, thundering, back.
Even J ames Moore was visibly moved 

as he worked his way through the cheer
ing mob ; and Owd Bob, trotting along- 

him in quiet dignity, seemed to 
his silvery brush in acknowledg-

m

hi» face gray-white. Ho 
wrenched round, pinned the old ««aw by 
the arms, and held him forcibly before 
him as a covering shield, 
an unseemly struggle betwixt the two 
valiants, Tam mas bellowing and n-n-g 
in the throes of mortal fear.

moment, however, from the " Jim Mason’ll show us,” he suggested 
slope above, clear above the tramp of the at last, 
multitude.

Way I Way 1 Way for Mr. Trotter I ” He could 
The advancing host checked and opened
out ; and the secretary of the meeting long past dispute, 
bundled through.

He was a small, fat man, fussy at any 
time, and perpetually perspiring. Now 
his face was crimson with rage and run
ning ; he gesticulated wildly ; vague 
words bubbled forth, as his short legs 
twinkled down the slope.

The crowd paused to admire, 
one shouted a wittici

“ Come on, gentlemen ! ” the little man 
” Come on I

Ye’re a thousand to one and 
It’s the odds ye like, English-

The Windsor 
Stock Feed Cooker.I side 

wave 
ment.

Master
turned

cried, 
never fear.

I’ll bide for ye, b*8T

a dog.
Jacky Sylvester alternately men a’.”

r , .CarDt;,7heelS and feltod the Hon- And ‘the mob. with murder in Its 
Launcelot Bilks to the ground. Lady throat, accepted the invitation and 
Eleanour, her cheeks flushed with pleas- 0n. 
ure, waved her parasol, and attempted 
to restrain her son's exuberance.

There ensuedr came

At the
'Par

son Leggy danced an unclerical jig, and 
shook i“ Nay,” said honest Jim ; ” I’m har’d."

say it with impunity ; for 
the pluck of Postie Jim

a great voice bellowed :
hands with the squire till both 

those fine old gentlemen were purple in 
the face. was a matterLong Kirby selected & small 
man in the crowd, and bashed his hat 
down

< /
I Then Jem Burton'd go first ?

Nay ; Jem had a lovin’ Wife and dear 
little kids at 'ome.

Then Big Bell ?
Big Bell’d see 'isself further first.
A tall figure came forcing through the 

crowd, his face a little paler its
wont, and a formidable knob-kerry in his 
hand.

his eyes.
Hob Saunderson, Tupper, Hoppin, Londes- 
ley, and the rest joined hands and went 
raving round like so many giddy girls.

Of them all, however,

While Tamm&s,over

a
i

none was so up- 
roarious in the mad heat of his en
thusiasm as David M'Adam.I He stood
in the Kenmuir wagon beside Maggie, a 
conspicuous figure above the 'crowd, as he 
roared in hoarse ecstasy :

” Weel done, oor Bob ! Weel done, Mr. 
Moore I

Some
i, and the crowd 

For the moment the situation Ælaughed, 
was saved.

” I’m go in’ I ” said David. 
” But myo’re not,” answered burly 

The fat secretary hurried on down the Sam’l, gripping the boy from behind wttb 
slope, unheeding of any Insult but the arms like the roots of an oak. " Your 

He bounced over the plank-bridge; time’ll coom soon enough by the look on 
and as he came closer, M’Adam saw that yo’ wi’ niver no hurry.” And the sense 
in each hand he brandished a brick. of the Dalesmen

” Hoots,
cried, making a feint as though to turn 
in sudden terror.

Writ© for 138-page catalogue, giving prices of 
cookers and showing 1,000 other articles every 
farmer needs, including Home Repairing Outfit.

Yo’ve knocked him ! Knock 
Owd Bob o’ Kenmuir !him agin I 

Moore I Moore o' Kenmuir ! Hip I Hip !'* 
until the
such attention in his boisterous delight 
that Maggie had to lay a hand upon his 
arm to restrain his violence.

one.
Address: WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 

Windsor, Ont. noisy young giant attracted was with the Mg maw ;
man 1 dinna throw 1 ” he for, as old Bob Saunderson said :

I reck’n he’d liefer claw 
throat, lad.

mmon to your
nor ony o’ oors.” nAlone, on the far bank of the stream, 

stood the vanquished pair.
The little man was trembling slightly ; 

his face was still hot from his exertions; 
and

” What’s this ? What’s this ? ” gasped 
the secretary, waving his arms.

Bricks, 'twad seem,” the other 
answered, staying his flight.

The secretary puffed up like a pudding 
corded to his conqueror, there was a pile- in a hurry, 
ous set grin upon his face. In front “ Where's

As there was 
claim the

no one forthcoming to 
honor of the lead, Tammas 

came forward with cunning counsel.
” Tell yo’ what, lads, we’d beet let ’em 

don't know nowt at all aboot him go 
And onst they’re on, mind, we

as he listened to the ovation ac-

first. And onst they’re on, mind, we 
wtnna let ’em off ; but keep a-ehovtn’ and

Then us*U

Cup ?
stood the defeated dog, his lips wrinkling Challenge, etc.,” he jerked out. 
and hackles rising, as he, too, saw and sir, you're responsible 1 
heard and understood. sponsible ! Dents,

What’s it all mean, sir ?

the Champion, 
” Mind, 

Wholly re- 
damages, delays ! 

These—these

a-bovin
foller.”

'on 'em forra’d.

“ It's a gran’ thing to ha’ a dutiful 
Wullie,” the little man whispered.

By this time there was a little --''ri 
space oi green round the bridge-head, like 
& falry circle. Into which the nnMtfafai

Round this the 
No mob hedged : the Dalesmen in front, etrlv- 

Disgraceful I Insult ing knaviehly back and bawling to fchpee
Then, breaking down for a moment : me—meeting — committee — every one 1 behind to leggo that shovin' • and these
‘Eh. Wullie, Wullie! thfey’re all agin What’s it mean, sir?” He paused to latter urging vslorouaiy forward yelling

us. Its you and I alane, lad.” pant, his body filling and emptying like jeers and contumely at the front niilT
Again, seeing the squire followed by a bladder. ” Come on I • O’s afraid ? t/Z™

I’arson Leggy, Viscount Birdsaye, and M'Adam approached him with one eye through to 'em, then, ye Royal Staa'- 
others of the gentry, forcing their way on the crowd, which was heaving for- backs I ”—for well they knew the
through the press to shake hands with ward again, threatening still, but sullen possibility of their demand,
the victor, he continued : anc[ silent.

son,
watching David’s waving figure. ” He’s 
happy—and so are they a’—not sae much 
that James Moore has won, as that you 
and I are beat.”

monstrous creations ”—he branished the 
bricks, and M'Adam started
” wrapped, as I live, in straw, sir, in might 
the Cup case, sir ? the Cup case 1 
Cup I Infamous I

back—
not penetrate.

;u

And as they wedged and Jostled thus, 
stole out from

” It's good to be in wi’ the quality, 
Wullie.

” I pit ’em there,” he whispered ; end 
drew back to watch the effect of his dis
closure.

there their midst as 
gallant a champion as ever trod the 
grass. He trotted out into the ring, the 
gaunt figure on the bridge. The win lit 
the sprinkling of enow on the dome of hie 
head ; one forepaw was off the ground ; 
and he stood there, royally alert, 
ning his antagonist.

Niver mak’ a friend of a man

Swe four Umirg beneath ye in rank, nor an enemy of a
man aboon ye : that's a soond principle. The secretary gasped.
Wullie, if ye'd get on in honest England/' “ You—you not only do this—amazing

He stood there, alone with his dog, thing—these monstrosities **—he hurled
watching the crowd on the far slope as it the

BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR'S SUPPLY 
2; }ltSr*îur®- write to The Times Agency, 
Btair Building Toronto, for a FREE Specimen 
copy of THBTIMBB wfeËKLY EDITION, and 
m . Particulars of clubbing offers. Anything 
Published supplied. It will SAVE yon MONEY, 
J imE, and it reduces the risk of non-delivery to a mlnlwinyn, 1

mlbricks furiously on the offending 
upward in the direction of the ground—“ but you dare to tell me so I "

The little man smiled.
surged 
committee Only when the black 
mass had packed itself in solid phalanges 
about that ring, inside which, just a year 
ago, he had stood In very different cir
cumstances, and was at length still, a

tent.
“ Th' Owd Un ! ** went up In a roar 

fit to split the air as the hero of the 
day was recognized. And the Daleemen 
gave e pace forward spontaneously as 
the gray knight-errant stole across the 
green.

” ‘ Do wrang and conceal it, do right 
and confess it,’ that’s Englishmen’s 
motto, and mine, as a rule ; but this 
time I had ma reasons.”

Reasons, sir ! No reasons can Justi
fy such an extraordinary breach oi all 
the—the

DO YOU WANT A SHROP. RAM?
^ e are offering a limited number of ram lambs, 
sired by Prolific (imp.), oar Chicago dinner ; 
grand sire Marauder (imp.), the Toronto 
chamnion.
W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest, Ont.

wintry smile played for a moment about 
his lips. He laughed a mirthless laugh. 

" Bide a wee, Wullie—he 1 he ! Bide a ” Oor Bob’ll fetch him I ” they rosiwd, 
sons of a maniac. Not to say more, sir. their blood leaping to fever hast, »~i 
Fraudulent detention — fraudulent, I say, Kripped their sticks, determined in stern 

What were your precious reasons?” reality to follow now.
The gray champion trotted

decencies. Reasons ? the rea-

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5 ’ The beet-laid schemes o’ mice and men 
Gang aft agley.’ ”

The mob with Tammas and Long Kirby 
As 1m spoke, there came down to him, at their head had now wellnigh reached 

above the tumult, a faint cry oi mingled the plank-bridge. They still looked
surprise and anger. The cheering ceased dangerous, and there were Isolated cries 
abruptly. There waa silence ; then there of ;

sir !
K’iltsto *16. Cloaks, raincoats, skirts and waists at 

' urers* prices. Send for samples and fashions.
Southcott Suit Co., Dept. 27 London, Can.

S'Hid for our catalogue, which lists everything you use.

up on to 
the bridge, and paused again, the long 
hair about Ms neck rising like a ruff, and 
a strange glint In hie eyas ; the
holder of the bridge never moved.Writing Please Mentis# tiw Paper ■üÜ
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■ Falling Hair, Scalp Eruptions and
I BALDNESS CURED
■ The ONLY WAY to toll the cause of falling hair 
^ (which foreruns part and total baldness in men 
F Ad women ) la to make a MICROSCOPIC EXAM- 
IN NATION of the hairs themselves. The use of 
fegr'dandruff cures and tonics without knowing the
■ exact trouble means taking medicine without
■ knowing what you are trying to cure. When
■ the DISEASE le KNOWN the CURE CAN
■ PRESCRIBED. Send a few hairs from your
■ comb, fresh the day you read this to Prof. Austin
■ the SO year's Scalp Specialist and Bacteriolo-
■ gist and receive ABSOLUTELY FREE a diag-
■ noeis of your case, a Booklet on Care of Hair
■ and Scalp and a Box of the Remedy which he
■ will prepare specially for you.
■ Enclose t cent postage and write today to
| fttf J. H. Auttin, 11^7 McVickere Bldg., Chicago
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Bell’s Pulpers and Slicers are 
Favorites Everywhere.

Last season, we sold just three 
times as many Root Cutters as in 
any other season before. That 
shows what the Canadian farmers 
think of Bell’s implements.
The strength—quickness—ease in 
running — and durability — of 

Bell’s Root 
Cutters 
make them 
favorites 
everywhere.

Will not 
choke with 
the biggest 
and longest 
mangolds.

Write for 
illustrated 
catalogue.

B. BELL & SON, limited. SL George, OnL
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, NOVIFOUNDED IK681799
and Gray stood thus, face to face : the 
one gay yet resolute, the other motion
less. his great head slowly sinking be
tween his forelegs, seemingly petrified.

There was

Qikidney cleaner, it is the best I have
seen.

, “ Edmonton, Alta."
Just how or when the expression,

" Horse Sense,” originated we do not Fron‘ ""Osh Columbia :
know, but somehow it seems to express " We have used Herbageum with
more than “ common sense," although it horses for nearly two years, and results

' is difficult to define the difference, if justify us in the continuance of its use.
there is a difference, in the meaning of " BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO
the two expressions. Ii a horse becomes " Ashcroft, B. C."
covered with sores, which appear to itch Surely this is " Horse Sense,” ” Com
and are irritable, his owner does not mon Sense,” and " Canadian Sense ”
show either horse sense or common sense well aa - Doiiars and Cents " to
when he attempts to remove the trouble ^he borse 
by external applications of lotions, solu- 
tions or liniments. Common sense, if he 
had it, would teach him that the 
trouble was with the stomach and 
blood, 
simply
ing the system of impurities. Horse 
<ense would teach him that the way of 
cure lay with the first cause, and there 
are hundreds of practical farmers in all 
parts of Canada who would tell him 
that by the regular use of Herbageum 
the first cause, which is lack of assimila
tion of food, may b6 readily overcome.

For instance, Alfred A. Taylor, of
Margaree Harbor, C. II., says : Mr. J. 11. Hogate, Weston, has lately

" T have never used the equal of Her- ”old to ^r' Shields, of Milton,
bageum with horses. It cleans out n ” t*16 yearI'nff Clydesdale stallion,
worms, drives away lice, cures scratches, ^''1-V11 ' Torrance, by the champion

Royal Chattan, by Clan Chattan, dam 
Lady Gertrude, by Casablanca, a son pf 
Baron’s Pride.

HORSE SENSE. ever
"ALFRED BROUN.Health In the Home

is secured by using a
Winnipeg Heater
which keeps your feet 
w arm and your head clear, 
by drawing the cold air 
from the floor, and estab
lishing a perfect circula
tion. thereby equalizing 
the heat, and radiating a 
mild and invigorating heat 
like that of sunshine.

It keeps the air moist, 
and does not vitiate 

Write for circular and 
particulars to

Dept. 6.
The ‘*1900” WASHER CO.
■ 356 Yonne Sr., Toronto, Ont. WM

no shouting now : it was
time for deeds, not words, 
the stillness.

Only, above 
came a sound from the 

bridge like the snore of a giant in his 
sleep, and, blending with it, a low, deep, 
purring thunder like some monster. acat 
well pleased.

" Wullie,” came a solitary voice from 
the far side, " keep the bridge ! ”

One ear went back, 
forward ;
lower between his forelegs and the glow
ing eyes rolled

Aour
other, 
rods, 
about 
It’s lc 
bother 
to pre 
land ?

Onta
Ans.

have
agains

as
ownersone ear was still 

the great head was low and

GOSSIP.
Best-quality lambs brought $7.65 per 

cwt. in Chicago last week.

upward so that the 
watchers could see the murderous white. 

Forward the gray dog stepped.
Then, for the second time that after

noon, a voice, stern and hard, came ring
ing down from the slope above over the 
heads of the many.

Bob, lad, coom back I ”
He 1 he I I thocht that was cornin’,” 

sneered the small voice over the stream. 
The gray dog heard, and checked.

Bob, lad, coom in, I say ! ”
At that he swung round and marched 

slowly back, gallant as he had 
dignified still in his mortification.

m
and that the sores were 
Nature’s way of reliev- Myim The Bell Telephone Company are now

in a position to give connection with 
Thamesford and Evelyn oni the Mills Tele-C4 
phono line, a working arrangement having^ 
been entered into between these 
telephone companies’ systems, 
of ten cents will be the rate for 
minutes’ conversation between the above 
named points.

andm spills 
almost 
land 1 
the ra 
still 1 
mer th 
and I 
the wi 
put a 
fiowinj 
The w 
on t 
mile n 
much 
This i

£
two 

A charge 
a three

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
e“®h u Farm Properties, Help and 

Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.
„ T??*f2~Thr®* Per word each insertion.
Keen initial counts for one word and figures for 
■jr®'Words. Names and addresses are counted.

And Red WuU threw back his head and | advertisemenUnierted toSeMthan «Tcents. 
bellowed a paean of victory—challenge, 
triumph, scorn, all blended in that bull
like, blood-chilling blare.

come.

À L555Tà *ARM LANDS in a banner dis- 
rx trict. Real bargains. J.S.Pineo. Crossfleld-
I^OR BALE One-hundred-acre farm, lot 10, I keeps the kidneys right, and puts the
ilton.'in'gardei?of Canada.1^Bri'ck lufuse'; b»pe- l)lood and fCn<*raI condition as you want 

in the mean time, M’Adam and the I ment bam ; good stabling; abundance of water I a fine» sleek and healthy, ap-
secretary had concluded their business. It Ilnd fruit ; in good cultivation. Possession at | pear ance.” 
had been settled that the Cup was to be W~ C,Ufton; Appleby P^Ont
delivered over to James Moore not later | PdiE.0ctSdy

**e Saturday. WANTED-Married man. AH-ronnd good
Saturday, see ! at the latest 1 ” the " farm hand and milker. Comfortable

secretary cried as he turned and trotted I bSÏÏT^SÏÏ^W. W.^antyne^sratford ,Ue'

"Mr. Trotter.” M’Adam called after I 266
him, * I’m sorry, but ye maun bide this I part 17. con. A. Large quantity of timber.
side the Lea till I’ve reached the foot o’ I nwîC„,Water p0Wfl!"; Fr»me house and barn, 
itw. ni .v, . ' I Brick clay on property. For particulars write :the Pass. Gin they gentlemen —nod- I P. 8. Gibson, WUlowdale. Ont., or G. W. Ginson, 
ding toward the crowd—” should set I Drew. Ont._________

■

1ËB
This is an exceptionally 

choice yearling, with great size, smooth, 
flash

men o: 
and t 
ditches 
by the 
ment, 
can pu 
the r< 
down 
the ro 
I send 
flood i 

Onta 
Ans.- 

tion, 1

build, underpinning and
straight, true , action that should develop 
into a great show horse and sire.

From the Province of Nova Scotia :

I had a more covered all over with 
sores, and I thought I would lose her. 
I then gave Herbageum, and she came 
around all right.

Cheslcy Corners."

From the Province of New Brunswick :

m
I

;
Big

The great sale of 40 imported Clydes
dale mares and fillies, advertised by Mr. 
Dugald Ross, of Streetsvllle, Ont., to 
lake place at the Repository, Toronto,- 

Thursday, Nov. 15, should attract 
buyers from near and far. as they were 
carefully selected for size, quality and the 
best of breeding, carrying the blood of 
the most noted sires of the breed, and 
many of them were bred to first-class 
sires in Scotland. See the half-page ad
vertisement in Nov. 8th issue of “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate.”

Ont.off. JAMES DREW.

11 s;4PIn
■y.-t

I have used Herbageum during eight 
years for my horses, and would not do

hands on me, why------” and he shrugged I PJjkOT|k||rD Ul/A
his shoulders significantly. “ For-bye. I ***' * " ™*" wW#AW I C, U

without it in the spring of the year. It 
cleans out worms, improves the blood, 
and is an excellent remedy for scratches.n. Wullie’s keepin* the bridge.”

With that the little man strolled off
FOR A DAIRY FARM. S

” ALES. OGILVY. 
South Tilley, Victoria Co., N. B.”

The farm is over 200 seres, clay loam. 37 miles 
west of Montreal, on the Ottawa River. C. P. R. 
station and steamboat wharf on the property 
Forty head of pare-bred and grade Holsteins,

There he turned | dïïTy k M^Vreu "^Zg"hou^f’^Te'1 I " 1 reCfeived’ >" * tradc- » mare that was

hot and cold water, barns, silos, dairy, ice- I ln >llghtfully bad order. At once got 12
house, wagon shed. Farm fully equipped. | pounds of 
Horses, wagons, implements, etc. A man of 
experience and ability wanted as a partner.
He to supply necessary labor and properly 

♦ ho ’PoiliofM I Ï"® *aiun. Profits to be divided. Cottages near-
the I ail less lyke I by, and good help available. Alfalfa clover and

swung about and galloped after his lord. | corn do well. The chance of a lifetime for the
right man of experience with the 
help. Apply, stating references.

A ov 
of the 
by a 1 
tually 
thinks 
quentlj

1. Ii 
blind 1

2. I 
A got

3. t 
intemti

4. S 
at the 
the bli 
stitute

5. U 
he cha

6. I)

7. I) 
out pe

Onta

leisurely ; now dallying to pick a flower, 
now to wave a mocking hand at the 
furious mob, and so slowly ou to the foot 
of the Murk Muir Pass.

From the Province of P. E. I. :

Attention is again called to the disr 
sale, on Wednesday, November 

21st, of the entire herd of Shorthorns, 
belonging to Mr. J. W. Ackrow, of High- 
field, Ont., five miles from Weston, G. T. 
H and C. P. R., eight mi es west of To
ronto, 
ported

persionand whistled that shrill, peculiar note. 
“ Wullie, Wullie, to me ! ” he called. Herbageum, and began its 

use. Being scarce of hay, I fed herAt that, with one last threat thrown
straw, with half a gallon of oats 

twice a day, to which was added.
at the thousand souls he had held at bay 
for thirty minutes,

run
regu

larly, a tablespoonful of Herbageum. It 
put her in fine order, and I am thor
oughly satisfied of its value.

The herd is headed by the 
Marr

im-
Roan Lady bull, Deeside 

King, bred by Mr. John Young, of Til- 
houries, Aberdeenshire, sired by Sittyton 
Choice,

necessary
(To be continued.)

JAS. J. RILEY, JR., ” THUS. WOODS.
" Kelly’s Cross, Lot 29, P. E. I.”P.O. Box 853. Montreal.

PM

and
Scottish Prince, 
year-old
Ramsden, by Imp. Chief Ruler, dam Imp. 
Miss Ilowe 9th, and most of the cows

out of Rosetta 15th, by 
Included is the two- 

Miss Ramsden heifer, LadyWith the Flowers. From the Province of Quebec :

POVI/TRY
AND

I have a horse of good build, which 
with scabscovered

order generally—perfectly useless. I ques
tioned if he would live, and would have 
sold him for $.>, hut, getting 
T began feeding him Herbage 
few months he was in fine order, and bet
ter than he had ever been.

and in bad
- ^BGGS^Î!Polyanthus Narcissus. are heavy milkers and bred from deep- 

milking,
younger heifers 
imported Scotch-bred bulls, 
will

a i 1 §
dual-purpose strains, and the 

are sired by first-class
Conveyances 

the morning trains at the
Fugle House, Weston, to carry visitors
to the sale, and the terms, twelve
months’ credit, are favorable to buyers.

A correspondent asks when Polyanthus 
Narcissus should

. Condensed advertisements will be Inserted
be brought into the | under this heading at two cents per word each 

insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany th* 

certainty, without knowing when I irder for any advertisement under this heading, 
the bulbs were planted or the conditions I ^**^98 having good pure bred poultry and eggs
under which they have been kept while bUrtLtog co'lum^ VoUiv^tiseme^UnsIrM 

Under proper con- I for less than 30 cents.

no offer.
um; after a

light to have it in bloom by Christmas. 
It is impossible to answer this question 
with

6. 11 
line, 
penses, 
assist 
sure o 
spect 
been 
that A 

7. H 
and fo)

" K VILLENEUVE
m- (With T. Owens &, Son).Ü StenfieTd, Que.”

‘ making root-growth, 
ditions, bulbs planted late in October 
should be in bloom by Christmas, if

From the Province of Ontario : 
About four

I ' Uii: ILPERTON SHEEP SALE.
Our readers are reminded of the very 

important auction sale of 200 registered

T3R0NZE turkeys (Bell’s strain). Toms, #3 
U hens, $2.50. Barred Rocks and Buff Orping-

brought into the light on December 1st. | c’roeslandfont. Pa'r’ ®''75 8 L' Anderson.
Keep in a southern window, and use

years ago, I took from 
the livery stable a horse that 
not

you would 
dollars for. 

started feeding him Herbageum, and in 
two months’ time

I.iuhave given five to take place on Thurs
day, November 22nd, at Ilderton, Ont., 
12 miles north of London, on the G. T.

This sale includes the entire flocks 
of Mr. John Cenry and Capt. T. E. Rob- 

who have rented their farms, tc^i 
with

T3ARRED Rock cockerels.
birds, barred to the skin, 

guaranteed or money refunded. 
Alton, Ont.

1Large, vigorous 
Satisfaction 

W. W. Dods,
warm water when watering.

was offered $80 for 
scratches, clean out R.him. It will 

lice and hots, 
and give him a fine,

if. /CHOICE guineas. $1.50 per puir ; also White 
V_y Wyandotte cockerels, *1 up. Jas. Burns 
Hampton. Ont.Winter Protection for Tender 

Roses and Shrubs.
STAINSson, 

gether
lossy coat. ItpOR SALE Mammoth Bronze turkeys, im- 

■ U ported and home-bred ; Imperial Pekin 
If very tender, rosea and shrubs may be I ducks; White, Silver and Partridge Wyandottes.

the following | Barred Rocks—a number of the above mentioned 
I were prizewinners this fall. D. A. Graham 
I Wan stead, Ont._______

selections fifrom the
fainwl flock of Mr. John T. Gibson
Den livid.

” HENRY BEDARD. 1 . II 
caused 
washed

2. W 
(lowers 
album 
Vhristi

3. P 
seereta

4. (t 

(b) Is 
Will

Alexandria, Ont, ’ ' of9 and Mr. R. S. Robson, Ilder- 
comprises 100 breeding ewes, 
first-class registered rams; 65 

U) yearling rams, and 25

From the I’rovi of Manitoba :protected by any of 
methods :

ton, and 
bred to

lambs; 
i am lambs.

' I use I lerba^i-um jn my livery stable, 
find it satisfactory and of special 

benefit in- cases of imligestion.
and1. If the shrub is small, bend it over,

Over
TT^OR SALE—White Leghorns, White Wyan 
A. dottes. Have a few choice cockerels at
dollar each.__E. W Burt, Paris, Ont.
Tj40R SALE Twenty young Cornish Indian 
A Game winners, three dollars a pair. Mensell 
Oliver, St, Mary’s. Ont.

- I TTOUDAN cockerels. April hatch, from my 
I A. J- imported Peterson’s stock, $-2 each. Satis

faction guaranteed. Order at
Charlton. Ilderton, Ont._________
OINGLE-COMB Black Minorca cockerels and 
O pullets for sale, sired by champion st St. 
Louis cock. Great laying strain $3 to $5 each. 
T. A. Faulds. 11 Victor St.. London.

Is • and cover with 4 inches of soil, 
this place a V-shaped covering of boards 
to shed the water.

This is an excellent oppor
tunity to secure good foundation stock of 
1 hi.-- 1

‘ 1 .
Oak Lake, Man

R. REYNOLDS.
idy, strong-constitutioned, heavy- 

tleeced bn-ed of sheep, the breed that ha$ 
briii' oar thé highest prices in Eng- 

t years, and that is in great

dry
leaves and invert over it a box or barrel 
perforated to give ventilation.

S. Put old grain sacks over shrubs, tie 
in place, then bank around with leaves or

with2. Bank up the shrub well From the N< u t hw < - f 
" Have use il 11 • r >> i 

stables for 
keeps the kb!; •• 
horse up in ; 
regular use.

Qu’Appelle 
From Alberta

Territories
’•urn in 
nr thn- r o'.etVercy t pi,

>4 the i ,
gi ading-up the common sheep•ht l •i ill Is a 

it f.
1 ( )N .

11 h « • country of the West. The 
t he sheep trade never was 

Sheep

1
for t.)
w hite. 
ni rlxmi 
and poi 
Stir 
dissol v- 
lime, 
dissolvi 
througl

manure. fur

the present time.
1 th(‘ world over, and lambs are

- . W.

Protecting Perennials. tflWO Silver spangled Hamburg cockerels 
A (pure-bred) $2.50 each John Heise, A ictoria 

Square. Ont. ‘ in the market than ever be- 
r 1 i'iin any other class of meat- 

while the cost of pro- 
luwrr than in the case of any 

See the ad vertise- 
dai e, and the train 

ud plan to see a great salt?

After using lb 
st allies, 
all-round

Perennials, especially for the first win-_____ _____________________
it, should be well mulched with strawy I XX7HITE WYANDOTTES. Good blocay 

, . i . . I V V young birds ready Id ship. W. D. Monk-clean straw, or oak or hard | Roed Head On*
Put on the mulch a few

! StuC I . ,i *

f1 r t be ground has frozen to the

a horse, loosci's , 
clean coat, 
kidneys, and
and bots.

TTTRITE at once to Jas. McCormack, Brart- 
T V ford, and get prices on White Leghorn 

cockerels, hens and pullets. Bred from winners 
at Toronto and London.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

soft water. Soak several hours, then
ver wash anrl rinse thoroughly. 

2. YouL % tan get the pictures from the 
Perry Picti;• e Co., Malden, Mass.

3. A. The Cecilian PianoCATTLE TRESPASSING. Westervelt, Parliament
A and B own lands adjoining each 

other, each having lake frontage of 80 
A built fences out into the lake 

A’s cattle never

Buildings, Toronto.r>ur
4. (a) Most feeders prefer whole grain

dry.
i Its

rods, 
about 7 rods.

(b) We have not heard any ob
jections to it, but prefer a mixture con
taining corn.

-0. go on
B’s lot, but B’s cattle are continually 
bothering A. What steps should A take 
to present B’s cattle from coming on A’s 
land ?

THE PIANO THAT ANYBODY— 
EVERYBODY CAN PLAY.

(c) Do not think so. Will 
some of our readers, who have made a 
specialty of turkey feeding, relate their 
experience on these points.

ni
as

SUBSCRIBER.era
Is a thoroughly go:d upright piano, with the mechanism of the Cecilian
Piano built inside the case.

This piano can be played with the fingers precisely the same as you 
would play an ordinary piano, and, in addition to this, you can play it by 
means of the Cecilian piano-player mechanism, which is built into it. All 
that is nocessary is to slip in a roll of perforated music and operate the
pedals with your feet.

We wish to make this fact plain, for many persons have thought that 
this piano could not be played in 
the usual manner. It can be 
played either way, and without 
making any changes of any sort.

You can play the Cetilian 
Piano though you don’t know one 
note from another, 
play any music you wish.

The Cecilian Piano will be ap
preciated and enjoyed continually 
by your entire household, for 
every member of your family can 
play it, play it with absolutely 
correct technique and with intel
ligent expression.

The Cecilian Piano occupies 
no more room and is no different 
in appearance from any high- 
class piano. • ,

There are many points in regard to the wonderful tone quality, the 
superior construction and finish, and the easy operation of the Cecilian 
which will interest you greatly. We will send you a complete deeoription, 
with views of the piano, if you will send us your address. Easy payments if 1 
desired. Your old piano taken in exchange.

Call at warerooms and see the exhibit we are making of Cecilian Pianos.

Heintzman & Co., Limite

Ontario.
PROBABLY CHOLERA.

■He may, after warning B, eitherAns
have the cattle impounded, or proceed 
against B as for trespass.

Our hens, a flock of over one hundred,
They get blue around the 

comb and head, get mopish and quite
are

>er
AVOIDING FLOODS.

My farm is a low one, and In spring 
a little creek runs full and

One 
several are 
diarrhoea also.

hen died yesterday, and 
nearly dead.

The yearling hens have 
been moulting, and the first we noticed, 
they did not come when called to feed.

They have
falland

spills all around my buildings, and it is 
almost impossible to do anything on the 
land till the water goes down, and if

0W
th

£le-|
Now, it seems to be alike among the 
hens and young chickens, 
feeding them well—mostly 
they have run over the farm at will. We

n?
We have beenthe rain comes on again, I have to wait 

still longer till water goes. This sum
mer there has been a road made through, 
and I lowered both road ditches, and run 
the water from the road ditches, and I 
put a little dam on to stop the water 
flowing on me. I did not flood the road. 
The water that comes down the ditches

vo
wheat—andge

■ee
examined some of them, and can find no 
signs of lice. One that is very sick, we 
found to have a very full crop. Another 
one had a lump underneath the skin near 
1 he back part of hen. What has caused

ve

.You can

iy
n.

this trouble, and can anything be done 
for them ?

n, on the road for three-quarters of a 
mile now comes in on me, and adds that 
much more towards -flooding my land. 
This is all surface water. One of our 
men on road came and cut my dam out, 
and turned all the water in creek and 
ditches above me in on my place, and so, 
by the road being made, it is a detri
ment.

w. s.m
-Y-vi

pm
ï-i

4$

>

m Ans.—Kill and burn the affected birds. 
Disinfect the premises with a five-per
cent. solution of sulphuric acid. In the 
drinking water use from one to two 
teaspoonfuls of napcreol in each two- 
gallon bucket of drinking water. Allow 
no particle of the flesh of a diseased bird 
where others can get it. Give any birds 
showing suspicious looseness of the
bowels a three-drop dose of spirits of 
camphor, made into a pill with bread
crumbs and a little sugar. Administer 
twice daily for three or four days. 
Mercury XXX tablets are an effective
remedy. Give one tablet three times
daily, or dissolve 12 tablets in each pint 
of drinking water. It might be well to 
dispose of the entire flock, and not keep 
poultry for a year or so.

of

id

.

>P
What I want to find out is if I

can put a little dam on my place, clear of
s- the road allowance, and let water go 

down the ro-ad ditches.r. Can they run 
the road water as well as creek, or can 
I send it down the road ? 
flood road, but is a detriment to me.

SUBSCRIBER.

M

It does not
:t
re Ontario.
ie

Ans.—We think that you are in a posi
tion, legally, to do what you propose.

if
d

_
=2

» SURVEYING BOUNDARY LINE.
A owns the north and B the south half 

of the same lot. 
by a ;blind line (a line which is not ac
tually run, i. e,, 
thinks of taking off his timber, conse
quently the blind line has to be run.

1. Is A obliged to help him run the 
blind line ?

2. If B runs the blind line alone, has 
A got to accept it or not ?

3. Has B to give notice to A of his 
intention to run the blind line ?

4. Supposing A is not in the country 
at the time, or is unable to help to run 
the blind line, has A got to send a Sub
stitute or not ?

5. If B runs the blind line alone, can 
he charge A for expenses ?

6. If B runs the blind line alone, and 
A does not accept it, what can A do ?

7. If B* cuts timber on A’s lot with
out permission, what can A do ?

Ontario.

-
i-

115-117 King Street, West, Toronto, Ont.ie The division is formed

m
marked—blazed ). B Veterinary.

r

LAME MARE.i,
Last winter my mare sprained her fet-

lock joint, and has been lame ever since, and 
the I blistered it : Ijoint is enlarged, 

but it did no good.
Ans.—It is possible a long rest and re

ft «1A. G. G.once
e

A Telephone on 
the Farm

speated blistenngs, say once monthly, will 
effect a cure, but I would advise you to 
have your veterinarian fire and blister the 
joint.

n
Y

;V.

HALTER PULLER.
My two-year-old colt contracted the 

habit of halter-pulling when a foal, and 
he continues to pull.

-
9

■ .->1Links the farmer and his family with hie neighbor!, and does 
away with the isolation of country life.

M. G. B.
0

'V . , v, <v. . ... . s .... ..A.j&fev

farmer posted on all the latest movements of the 1 ’ 
market, and this may mean many dollars to him.

Aras.—This is a habit that is very hard 
The best way is to take a

3
It keeps theto cure.9 SUBSCRIBER. long inch rope, double it, and put under 

the tail as a crouper, pass the ends for
ward under a surcingle, then through the 
side rings of the halter, and tie to a 

Allow him to pull on 
and when ho ceases to pull,

3
Ans.—1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. No.
6. If A will not join B in running the 

defraying the incidental ex-

With it the doctor or veterinary surgeon can be quickly sum
moned in case of an emergency.

The FARMER cannot AFFORD to be without a long-distance 
telephone.

9

I ■3
line,
penses, B should employ a surveyor to 

him in order that he may be

and
;strong manger, 

this,
frighten him backwards to make him pull 
until he refuses to exert tension on it. 
Keep this attachment on, arranged so 
that the ropes will not get out of place, 
and in a short time he should cease to

-
assist

.of avoiding possible trespass in re 

spect of A’s land, 
been accurately run, 
that A can legally do to B’s detriment.

7. He can bring an action of trespass 
and for damages against B.

The line havingl The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada I S

there is nothing I !

V. ->•try. 1i

’MSTAINS-PICTURES - WINTER FAIR—TUR 
KEY FEED.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS IN CALF.
When our big calf crosses his legs, he 

falls.
when he walks, 
dcr him, and he stands hock-jointod, and 
is cross-looking.
and he does not get any better.

p 1 How can I get stains out of cotton 
running when

He is poor, and his bones crack
caused by brown silk 
w ashed 7

2. Where can I get colored pictures of 
(lowers and animals suitable for scrap 

Do fancy stores sell them for

His knees are bent un-

We have doctored him.
HENS DYING. probably old and unclean; the same ,may 

be said of the ground just outside. These 
conditions must be removed before much 
can be done.

C. B.
album ?
' hristmas purposes ?

Please send me
aetary of the Guelph Winter lair.

4. (a) Is wet chop good for turkeys ?
(b) Is barley good feed for turkeys? (c.) 
Will pumpkin seeds do turkeys any harm?

W. J. S.

I have lost about forty hens this last 
They get white in the

This is evidently a case of par- 
due to brain six months, 

comb first, then get lame in the back, 
cannot walk, and in about one week die.

probably 
it is not probable that

tial paralysis, 
trouble, and
treatment will be effective, hence 
vise you to destroy him. It is possible 
the administration of 40 grains nux 
vomica three times daily, liberal fee;ling

the address of the Kill and burn the Bick.3.
Use a dessertspoonful of i salt to each ten 
birdsI ad- four days for about two 

This can be given in the drink 
W. R. O.

everyKindly give the cause and a remedy 
through the columns of your valuable
paper.

weeks, 
or in a wet mash.A. A.

easily-digested food, and good care 
give good results, but in all prob-

Ans.—Would like more information be
fore I could reply to this. I would, 
however, recommend sending two birds 
that are sick to the Bacteriological 
Laboratory, O. A. 0., Guelph, for ex
amination, and send a note to Prof. Ed
wards at the time of shipping. Clean 
the henhouse, and whitewash it. Use 
lime everywhere the droppings fall at 
night. My impression is that this 
trouble is due to the henhouse not 
being cleaned. The earth, or floor, is (bred to imported ram) for

You might try Javelle water 
the cotton, provided the latter is 

1 lbs. t)i-

GOSSIP.may
ability he will not get better.for V. E. F. Park, Burgessville, Ont., writes : 

“ Have returned home after two months* 
trip, taking in all the leading fairs, To
ronto, Ottawa, Halifax, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., winning 37 first prizes, 50 
seconds, on Cotswold sheep. The sheep 
trade is good; have made some «good 

Have forty choice ram lambs, 
twenty yearling rams, fifty breeding'ewes,

To make it, place\\ hite.
carbonate of soda in a large granite pan, 
and pour over it four quarts hot water.

until the soda has 
chloride of

/? ■
A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont., 

orders a change in his ad vertisement.in 
which he offers, at reduced rates for im
mediate sale, young Tamworth pigs of 
both sexes, bred straight from imported 
stock of the best breeding and type. 
Note his advertisement, and write him 
for prices and particulars.

Mr.

Stir with a stick 
dissolved; add a pound of 

lime, and 
dissolved. strain 

When using 
one part 

diluted with four parts

this alsostir until 
Let the liquid cool;

soles.through a cloth, and bottle, 
to take out stains, apply 

J avelle water
-. v,.
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GOSSIP. WILLOWBANK SHORTHORNS. 
Established in Yon cannot 

a better
possibly hi 

Cocoa than
are1855, the Wlllowbank

herd of Mr. James Douglas, Caledonia, ______  _____ _____
Gi. t. , the oldest heçde in Can- I jÊÊÊtÊ I
ada, and has been kept a high I # ^^B
standard of excellence, representing such I HB
noted strains as Crimson Flowers, I H I
Nonpareils, Marr Roan Ladys, etc., and I ® ®
many of the younger ones, the get of the I A dellciODS drink and 8 Sustaining 

lvinellar Mina bull. Imp. Christopher, ami food. Fragrant, nutritions and
a 1 the youngest, the get of Imp. Rosi- I economical. This excellent Corns 
crucian of Dalmeny, bred bv the Earl , ,u,a eavcueut U0C03
Roseberry, sired by the Village-bred bull, J”4-t*le ®®bPSt

Villager, dam Regina 6th, by the Flora- *,ea*tn, and enables it to resist 
bred bull, Goldfmder’s Heir. He is a I winter’s extreme COld.

bull of great scale and quality, very 
thick and mellow, and a grand sire.
The females are an exceptionally thick- 
fleshed lot, many of them weighing from 
1,600 to 1,800 lbs. each, imported 
home-bred.

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS. 
Farnham Stock 

south-east
from Arkell station.

Farm, three miles 
of Ouelph, and halfj » • ]

i
a mile

on the C. P. R., the 
property of Messrs. Henry Arkell 
the Well-known importer 
Oxford

& Son,vi
and breeders of 

Down sheep, is a farm known
Atlantic to the Pacific, its 

notoriety being entirely due
class

tv- 1
from the

I to the high-
flock of imported and ho 

Oxford Down sheep always to be 
its -luxuriant pastures and In Its com
fortable stables, which, for years, have 
annually been exhibited at the leading 
««owe In Canada and United States. 
Their phenomenal success this year at 
Toronto, London. Ottawa and Syracuse.

- when they won practically every
thing hung up, and that being done 
mostly on home-bred stuff. Is only a 
sample of their success for years past. 
High-class show stuff have annually been 
Imported to infuse new blood, and keep 
the flock to the highest standard 
cellence.
about 850 head on

ired
ft' on

COCOA
an I Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £-lb. and £>Ib Tins.

F 2§

- and
In fact, the herd 

through is one of the best In the 

on hand for sale 
15 bulls from 7 to 19 months of

coun-
are

try. Just now:
s age, all

sired by Imp. Rosicrucian of Dalmeny, 
and out of big, thick, choice dams. Many 
of these youngsters will make high-class 
herd headers, and will be sold well 
In their value.

m ■ FBI!
of exil At the present time, there

hand, including 150 
iambs, mostly sired by imported 

raln», and a great many of them 
Imported ewes.

with-
Also for sale are females 

The herd now numbers 80

are

§ >of all ages.
head, so that purchasers have 
scope to pick from, and no matter what 
is wanted it can be found here. Willow- 
banki farm, as is also well known,, is the 
home of

|I7ram

a
out of 
are aAmong this lot

number of high-class flock headers, 
all these are for sale. In females for 
sale are 50 one- and two-shear ewes, bred ... ,
to two Imported Royal winners, and 50 ewe ? °f the cholcest flocks of Leicester sheep 
lambs, a rare nice lot that have not been ™ Ontario’ but- owing to 
culled this fall. Mr. Arkell has retailed 
as flock headers over 75 head, and Is still 
shipping nearly

. and

of the largest as wellone Sïas
"

active demand,
practically everything for sale is 
The

gone. I ■
owner, Mr. James Douglas, is prob- I 

ably as well known as any Shorthorn I 
breeder in Ontario. B man strictly honor- jj 
able and highly respected among his wide » 
circle of friends* I I

^ilevery day, without a 
single complaint or a dissatisfied 
tomer, which speaks volumes for l 
dealing and honest representation.
Mr. Arkell, to Arkell P. O., Ont. 
his flock.

as1 Avcus- 
stralght 

Write 
or see

■

If
What was ranked as the best Canadian- 

bred Clydesdale stallion at the National 
Show this year, King Cobalt, owned by 

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont 
has been sold to Mr. Emery Brossard of 

Station, La Prairie, Que.
on the M. C. and P. M. R. R„ and is King’s Cross, 
the property of gselai John McFarlane, 

a brawny son of the old ■•* Kirk."
McFarlane is

J Green oak Stock Farm is 
most noted in the county of Elgin, Ont. 
It lies two miles east of Dutton

one of the

He was sired by Imp. 
a son of Sir Everard, the 

sire of Baron’s Pride, dam Granite Queen. 
Mr- by Granite. He was winner of first and 

one of the most extensive championship at Toronto 
pure-b~* stock in the county, fall in the Canadian-bred class. A horse

practically everything on the farm is of his superior individuality and breed
Shorthom cattle, Clydesdale ing should give a good account of him- 

horses, Oxford Down sheep and Berkshire seif in his Quebec home 
pigs. The Shorthorns number 50 head 
of Scotch and Scotch-topped, imported 
and Canadian-bred animals, representing 
the Lustre, Tidy, Blossom, Bertha, Lady 
Bess and Lady Jane strains; among 
which is Imp. Camélia Blossom, by Lord 
Lyndoch, dam Crtmeon Blossom, by 
Lord Douglas, grandam by Sittyton 
Fame; Imp. Choice Lustre, by Morelia, 
dam

!*l

■ P—riff Fence is made of big.
■ h^ivy. Galvanized Hard Steel Wire
■ of perfectly uniform size through-

and Ottawa this

| ont, wmcn, with the famous Peer
less Lock, will turn any kind of 
stock and give long wear. Note the 
picture below—how securely, firm
ly it holds the upright and lateral 
wires—they can’t be rooted up—nor 
shoved down—nor spread sidewise 
—it s looked to ste.y looked. That 
means stability—long wear, almost 
everything desired in a fence. Sup
pose yon send for our fence book 
and get e.ll the good points about 
this really good fence. They mean 
money, time and pleasure to you. 
A postal card brings it 
The Ian well Hoxls Win Fanes Ce., Ltd. 
DEPT, e Hamilton, Onu

Messrs. R. A. & J. 
Ont.,
ment, write : 
horn show 
Stamford, 
roan bull
Springhurst, considered 
one of the best bulls he 
ada."

A. Watt, Salem, 
in ordering change of advertise- 

" The two champion Short- 
cows, Gem Ballechin and Olga 
dropped a red heifer and a 
calf First Duty of 

Jl Good 
Housewife

respectively. sired by 
by Mr. Duthie

Chief Lustre 17t.h, by Musgrave, 
and her daughter, Choice Lustre 2nd 
(imp.), by Nonpareil Archer (imp.), and 

eight-months-old daughter, by 
Imp. Abbotsford Star; also an eighteen- 
months-old son.

saw in Can-

another “TRADE TOPIC.J profit

Farm
for YOU.—The little 

Science," but 
press, is justly regarded 
practical suggestions, plain

book,
recently off the 
as the equal in 

teachings, andunquestioned authority, Gf anything 

published exclusively for the farmer Its 
character win be seen when we say'that 
It was specially prepared for The Inter
national Harvester Company of America 
Chicago, at an expense 
thousand dollars, 
haustively such live, 
subjects

Choice Goods, by the 
same sire; Tidy Lass (imp.), by Morelia, 
dam by Prince of 
daughter, Alexandria (imp.), by Prince of 
Archers, has a ten-months-old bull calf, 
by Imp. Abbotsford Star. Also, Tidy 
Lass is now suckling a seven-months-old 
heifer calf, by 
Bertha 7th,
Murillo, has

Fashion, and heri is to know how to bake good 
Bread.
very best by using

ever You can have the

Imp. Royal Prince, 
by Sir James, dam by 
a heifer calf, by Deeside 

Chief (imp.); Lady Bess (imp.), by Ab
botsford 2nd, dam Bess 4th, by Roan 
Prince.

PURiry
FLOUR

f of several 
The book treats ex

present-day farmJ
as fertilizing, 

crop-growing, 
the

r Ibis is surely a richly-enough- 
bred herd to suit almost anyone. Nearly 
all the young stuff is by Imp. Royal 
Prince, a 2,500-lb. Maria-bred bull, by 
Golden

Preparation of 
alfalfa, hay, 
and farm

soil, 
grains,
Every one of these topics 
a specialist—

small
dairy powers, 

is handled by 
men of largo practical ox- 

penence in addition to being scientific»!- 
ly qualified to speak 
line.

Fame, dam Mattie, by Lovat 
The present stock bull is Imp.

Cruickshank Emily 
family, by Bapton Shamrock, a Sittyton 
Secret, by Silver Plate, dam Prudence, 
by Merry Harbinger.

Made entirely from the Finest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat 
by the latest improved meth- 
°ds, in the most modern mills 
in the world.

That’s
FLOUR yields the 
amount of nutriment at the 
least cost.

Chief.
i ’

Protector, of the on matters in their
Expert Agriculturist, Ohio ^Prof 'p^c ' 

Holden, the corn culture expert. Iowa; W 
F. Brown. I arm Specialist, Ohio C <;' 
Hopkins a,Hi Prof. Fred D, Crane,’ of the

of Agriculture; 
ihomas Shaw, late of the 
périment

The authors

For sale ane 15 
young bulls from 5 to 18 months of age, 
all from imported sires and some from 
imported dams; also 10 heifers, bred in 
the purple, and a choice lot, all for sale 
at li ve-aod-let-live prices.

Prof. 
Minnesota Ex- why PURITY

Station ; ^ nt

"6Cr Tahey f 28 UWashi„AkZU?x

I).The Oxford

Spring Brook Holsfeins &Tamwortlis greatestDowns are essentially a high-class lot. 
For sale are 12 ram lambs, big quality 
fellows, with perfect covering, and a few 
ewes.

Bargains in Tam worths from now till New Year 
to quick buyers. Young pigs ready to wean. 
Boars ready or about for service, and sows that 
are bred. Come and see, or write for what you 
want in Tamworths and Holsteins. A. O. Hall 
man, Breslau, Ont., Waterloo Co

C. pages of the book 
eight specialists 

so it will be

In Berkshires are a few of both are taken 
on their

up by these 
of chosen subjects, 

what thoroughness
The book is

sexes ready to breed, and a number.j: Sold Everywhere In 
th® Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

A pair of really choice seen with 
each topic iH treated 

meeting the demand 
It deserves.

younger ones, 
imported Clydesdale mares are Rose of

BOOKS I Newhouse, by Montrave Sentinnl, dam by
onPoultry.Pigeona.Pheasante, I Prince Romeo, and Sonora, by Up-to-Time
reVadM?c°e88AuCuaBAaC.a^tegr; | <"»n by Prince Romeo,

rare nice filly foal, by Royal Brunstane.
need of something good and 

richly bred, don’t forget honest John 
McFarlane, of Dutton P. O., Ont.

among 
A large 

It is 
p<istage for 

stomps, to

farmers which
editi is being rapidly 
only necessary exhausted, 

to send in, t.h*>
The latter has a Winnipeg, Goderich*and BrandonFarm Animals, Farm Crops.

Fruit,Vegetables.andJHowers. | When in

For Poultrymen, Farmers and 
Stockmen—-Out Catalog Free.

ilsM mailing (three t wo-rent 
n d \

It, pis ' In 11 ; [,
receive a copy. W,

k: ' ■

,

•(- ea dors 
fhe issue

' o send for
1» exhausted.
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Qtured the sole right for its sale in 
the Dominion. The farmers of the 
States sre shrewd Judges of farm 
equipment, and the enormous sales 
of FOerleaa Fweeisone of the best 
proofs that it is a fence of unusual 
me«t. But we don’t expect to sell 
you Peerless Pence on the endorse
ment of American farmers. If wo 
can get yon to read how it is con
structed, read what kind of mater- 
i«l goes into it. see the fence itself, 
we know you will want none other. 
It is a pre.otloeUI fence-a 
ble fence—aoor 

in cons
fence. 

. needs no 
lade right

■ v ; *:vél

•Wer«B I

WwM1b| Invlhtiens, 
Weidini Anneuncements, 

Visitini Caris.
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Fremgt atteatioa to mail

The Leadea Malles A Lithe. Ce. 
H* Carflag St. Leadea, OaL
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Not Sick, but 
Tired and Weak r W» are Manufacturing Jewelere. Buy from, the Maker. ïpine ridge jerseys.

As usual, on our annual visit to Pine 

Ridge 

prime
$ Examples from Our Catalogue ffarm, we found the Jerseys in

condition. S %AND IN NEED OF SUCH. RESTORA

TIVE ASSISTANCE AS IS 

GIVEN BY

The owners, Messrs.
Wm. Willis & Son, Newmarket, Ont. 

tainly

', cer- £ iknow how to handle this great 

dairy breed to the best advantage, 

herd is made
$The fDr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
up of exceptionally large 

for Jerseys, of ideal, wedge- £animals %1 2 3 4 6shaped type, carrying immense, even }fk- Safety Pin, set with 10 first quality Pearls 
A—Solid 14k. Stick Pin, set with 11 first quality Pearls
3-—rSolid Gold Cross Stick Pin................................................

i°!ij R°!j Wishbone Stick Pin, set with 1 Pearl... 
ooüd Gold Links, heavy weight, per pair...................

$ saoo
2.76 iudders, covered with soft, yellow skin, 

denoting what they are—a very profitable 

herd of heavy producers.

1.26$ 1.60 $You do not think that 4.50you are sick, 
but you lack the snap and vigor of other They belong 

to the great St. Rambert strain; in fact, 
in the herd

$Not only are you weak bodily, 
but the vital organs are also slow and 
uncertain in action

great granddaughters of 
the noted Adelaide of St. Lambert, 
stock bull is Earl Denton, ia grandson of 
the champion Flying Fox, and out of 
lmp. Nunthorpe Susanne, Mrs. W. E. H. 
Massey’s

are
£The fThe heart is weak, 

digestion is imperfect, the liver is torpid, 
the bowels sluggish, and the system 
down in a general way.

6 7 8£4 e
5 —Solid 14k. Ring, set with 5 Opals and 8 Pearls..........

S&RsSH*.
M —Solid Gold Ring, set with Sapphire D. and 4 Pearls............

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
WATCHES, ETC., IS FREE FOR THE ASKING

5$7.60
. a 00 
a 25 

. 6.00£well-known 
for sale is

In young 
one two year-old, by 

Ida's Sonny, a son of Imp. Count Ox
ford's Ida, record of 20 lbs.

%What you need to start you on the way 
to health is a restorative, such as Dr.

to form new, rich 
of nerve

force, and instil new vigor into the whole

bulls
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,£ %Chase’s Nerve Food, 

blood, to increase the amount
6 ozs. in

seven days, dam Dolly of Pine Ridge, 
winner of first prize as a three-year-old 
at Toronto, 1904.

£ Ambrose Rent Sr Sons, Limited • i
J 156 Yonge St MAjeweCleUrsNQ TORONTO «He is an exception

ally well-put-up bull, and. being so rich
ly bred

It is marvellous what this great food 
cure will do for a run-down human should make a very desirable I 

Another is a yearling, out I 
of Daisy of Pine Ridge, a magnificent I 
cow and a persistent producer, and si-od | 
by the stock bull.

sys-
waytorn, and what it does is not in the 

of temporary assistance, but rather of 
certain and

herd header.

lasting benefit—because it 
actually builds up the system. POTASH always PAYSAnother is a six- 

months-old calf, out of a granddaughter ol 
100 Per Cent., and by the stock bull. 
Here are a trio of

Note increase in weight whileyour
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents, 
6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Bd- 
manson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

when judiciously used along with the necessary amount of phos- 
phatic and nitrogenous fertilizer. The three ingredients chiefly 
considered in fertilizing are POTASH, PHOSPHORIC 
ACID and NITROGEN, and a maximum yield of any crop 
can only be obtained when all three are present in sufficient quan
tity for the needs of the particular crop.

POTASH in the highly concentrated forms of
SULPHATE OF POTASH or MURIATE OF POTASH

be procured from leading fertilizer dealers, and may be applied 
(along with a phosphatic manure) either in the fall or early spring. 
The fall application of POTASH and PHOSPHATE in Europe 
has been carried out with very satisfactory results.

For TOBACCO, POTATOES and SUGAR BEETS apply
SULPHATE OF POTASH.

For other farm crops, as well as IN THE ORCHARD, 
MURIATE OF POTASH will give admirable results.

Pamphlets treating of the cultivation and fertilization of all crops on the farm will
be sent FREE on apnlication to THE DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES 
OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE. 3 HOLBROOK CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT .

young bulls unex- 
for type, conformation and richcelled 1

breeding. Also for sale are a few heifers, 
all bred from workers that have proved 
their sterling worth. Mr. Willis 
sales as exceedingly brisk, and the de
mand as rapidly on the increase. Any- 

wanting high-class Jerseys should 
write the Messrs. Willis, to Newmarket 
P. O.

Could You Use It? eports

one

In Cotswolds, they are offering a 
few choice shearling rams and ram Iambs, 
a large, well-covered lot, and bred right. can

iï
Half a mile west of Highgate Station, 

the Michigan Central and Pere Mar- 
R., in the county of Kent, 
the splendid stock farm of 

John Lee & Sons, breeders of 
I Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheep. At 
I present there are about 35 head of 
I Shorthorns in the herd, an exceptionally 

nice, smooth, thick-fleshed and grand
doing lot, representing the Mina, Shep- 
perd Lovely and Syme families, and others, 
tracing to Imp. Polyanthus. They are 
a large lot, up to 1,750 lbs., in grand 
condition, and beef to the heels. The 
stock bull is Ridgewood Marquis 

| =48995—, bred by W. 1). Flatt, sired by 

the champion Spicy Marquis (imp.), dam 
Augusta 3rd. He is a bull of mo* e than 
ordinary quality and merit, a Toronto 
winner, and a sire of the highest class, 
his get winning wherever shown; the 
herd this fall practically winning every
thing in sight at the leading county 
shows of Essex, Kent and Elgin, includ
ing the championships. Among the 
younger things in bulls is a roan year
ling, by the stock bull, and out of a 
Mina-bred cow, without doubt one of 
the best in the country. He was shown 
six times, won six first prizes and two 
championships, and will certainly make a , 
high-class herd header, and his stable i 
mate, a red yearling, bred the same, won 
six seconds at the same shows, being 
only beaten by his invincible companion. 
Another is an eight-months-old red, by 
Imp. Favorite, and out of Lovely of
Pine G rove, a Shepperd Lovely that is a 
rare good one, and the making of a I
show bull. Still another is a seven- I 
months-old, by the stock bull, and out of I 

a daughter of Aberdeen
shows a smooth, straight, even type, an 
extra good one. All these young bulls 
are for sale, and are an exceptionally 
choice offering. In heifers, there are a 
dozen from six months to two years of 
age, Scotch and Scotch-topped, by the 
stock hull, several of them prizewinners

quette
Ont.,
Messrs.

POULTRY!If You Had a Little 
Engine AliveThat would respond to every call.

That would give you plenty of power, 
That is simple and absolutely safe. 
That anybody could operate easily. 
That used gas, gasoline or alcohol. 
That was economical in the use of fuel, 

^ That was adapted to almost every farm

Could you use such an engine to advan
tage in your shop work and about your 
farm duties ?

Hundreds of farmers are answering “yes” 
to this question, and are buying the

or
m

Dressed ‘I

w Collecting ' 
stations have been 

established at nearly all 
points in Western Ontario.

If ourI. H.C %
representatives have 

not called on you, write for 
booklet G and full particulars.

buyer.kndjaext dale oMeUvery. n‘me °*
Gasoline Engines.
They are the engines described above. 
You can get them either Upright, Hori

zontal or Portable—in sizes to suit 
your work, from 2 to 20 horse power.

buying them know 
they are getting something dependable. 
They find their engines make profit for them 

help them to do things the easy way- 
How abou tyou ?
Count over your jobs of grinding, pump

ing, sawing, hoisting, churning, feed cut
ting, separating cream, etc. Then call on the 
International local agent or write nearest 
branch house for catalog.
Caned'an Branches: Calgary, London, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

V,Hero, that

The people who are

■m•t

I

MFlavellesin strong company, and capable of win
ning their spurs at the leading exhibi
tions, reds and roans, a lot that is not 

All are for sale at

1
"3 .LIMITED.1

Farm Science The best farmers’ book 
ever published, treating 

all farm subjects in the most scientific and 
practical way. Mailed for three 2 cent 
stamps. Send for it today.

found everywhere, 
prices that should pick them up quick, 
as they are extra, good doers, 
coin flock numbers about 50 head, one of

LONDON, ONT.
The Lin-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Incorporated. )
______ CHICAGO, U. S. A. _____

the best flocks of field ewes in the coun
try, the demand for which is so great 
that all the lambs are picked up. Write 
the Messrs. Lee, to Highgate I1. O-, Ont.
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AN INFLAMED TENDON
WEEDS COOTJNa.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER.S. 
Veterinary.

pregnant mare has WHITES
I , A driVin<? mare.-*sixteen years old, in

tared ligaments moresncc^sfunythan f°a1, 18 tr°ublod with
■*“***£• No blister, no li&ir cone anrl I
SeHyered.86Book 2-(?Fr* e’.°° P“r b"Ule*

van I dUrins: I’regnancy.

in; l°°d' and keeP her the best state

tæturssxsirear .........

whites.
Ans.—It is not advisable

A. R.

to give any
niore drugs than absolutely necessary 

Feed good, nourish-

possible, 

w'ouH advise treatment, if
and after she has/

neces-

The Repository
sary.

R.

DOG WITH WORMS.
Hound, fourteen 

white
months 

worms about half 

very thin.

old, passes
BURNS * SHEPPARD, Prop* an inch long, 

F. J. G.and he is 

Ans.
Also Shires. Hackneys and Clydes and 12 Percheron Mares (3, 2 and 1 yearoMi
have just arrived with our new importation from Scotland, England and France of hich^i»- 
stallions and mares. Many of them prizewinners in their native lands. Bred bv ' ™88
breeders. Percherons, blacks and grays, weighing 1.600 to 2,000 pounds Shires 
old weighing 1,700 pounds Clydes, bays and blacks. 4 and 5 
pounds, bred by the best in Scotland. Our Hackneys 
quality and breeding that cannot be beaten. These horses 
fairs, and all for sale at reasonable prices.

—Past him for 12 hours, 
20 grains kaloma.

then give 
Repeat treatment, if

the best 
at two years 

years old, weighing 1 bOO to 2 000 
bays and chestnuts, combining sire 
can be seen at Toronto and London

e :
necessary, jn a week, 
kaloma, give 1 dram

If you cannot get 

a rev a nut instead.

are
SSÜCtiiti

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ont.v.^5^
ABNORMAL GROWTH
Horse had the 

hock torn by barbi d 

A growth about 

sembling the warts

82 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. R.FROM WOUND.
•lm< *nd Nelson «te.. Toeootc 

Auction Bales of
anterior 

wire four 

an inch thick, 

on, his legs, has

H. Ci C.

aspect of the

GRAHAM BROS.years ago. 

and re-N—_ ■ Oerrledee, Buggies, Ham•to" «very Tuesday and Friday, at if (1 “Cairnbrogie,” CLAREMONT,o’clock
■pecial Bales of Thoroughbred 8took conducted

ap
peared at seat of wound.

IMPORTERS OFAns.—Growths 

hard to
of this kind 

remove, but this
are very

This Is the beat market In rv-.a. #— 
eatiTweekeIler' Ne»rlT two hundred hoeseewM | Pare the growth

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALEScan be greatly
reduced if carefully and patiently treated.

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and Umted States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners

off with a sharp knife
until you reach the sensitive parts, which 
Will be indicated by the 
little blood.Clydesdales and Percherons appearance of a 

T'hen apply butter of anti- 

When a

* cNo°uX8 biiiHB3pEtaeI
small profit. Come and see them.

T. D. ELLIOT, Bolton P.0, and Station, C.P.R

N.Wagg, Claremont, Ont.

mony once daily with a feather, 
flry surface forms, Graham & Renfrew’s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
pick or pare it 

up, and you will at 
to reduce the enlargement,

be a scar, 
cause the growth of hair.

off.
Keep this treatment 

least be able
2i';JVdee °ow1on bound are til prizewinners, their 
edged Our Hackneys, both stallions and 
class lot. We also have & few high-step*,
Yonge Street cars pa.se the door every hour

breeding gU*.but there always will
as you mares, are an

cannot
V.

AFTER-EFFECT OF MILK GRAHAM & RENFREW,FEVER. BEDFORD PARK, ONT.tv., I Have a Cow that took milk fever i„
|=X have on hand a few choice about twenty-four hours after calving.

\ Clyde Stallions & Mares We,got a *>icycie pump and milking tube,ÈÉ| ,Ft5tVT7b" ““2TB
itoeïwif Write me before buying. thirty-two hours she was on, her feet

" Claremont P. 0. and Stn. C. P. R. I affain’ She has not come to the milk 
ISti Clydesdale Stallions m three teats ycV gives only about a
Bük. Gallant Roy imp. [3634] (11044), teacupful in the . three, xxhile there is the 
WÊL bo£6rCtitic: dM? USU‘U an,OU'" in the other on,.. The tea, s

™illi 3 years old : a large, heavy horse appeaI Perfectly natural, and milk 
WH and good foal getter. I easily, only not enough
B W-Rri«HWoB-rR Platt*ï!"®’e 0nt' * "e do,lc fl" hpr

UTTNRO 13 X 3V

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS
HHFKDEKfi OF

and YORKSHIRES
prizewbiners’f rom E££,°ÎKî °f including many

those of any other ‘“an
y) DONALD GUNN & SON, BEAVERTON Pa O» Sc STN.

Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.
comes

Gan anything 
now, and,- if not, is there SMITH & RICHARDSON,

COLUMBUS, ONT.,
size and quality wilh straiRhtetrue,act?on0fB^ee^i0fidaIe StaIG°ns' combining 
unexcelled. Scotland prizewinners Al»e . , 1 ”6 unsurpassed. Individuality 
imp. and Canadian bred fillies. 80 a few Canadian-bred stallions, and

Long-distance ’Phone

: a probability that she will

ba
come all right 
It is 

SUBSCRIBHR.

N® more blind hersos — hnr KnuYttf

A farmer who engaged 
work, took him to

next time if freshening ? 
month since she calved.

over a

but
Ans.—While treatment

bicycle pump seems to have saved 
cow, I think 
if you had used 
suits 
use of

with a
!

you would have been ahead
pure oxygen, 

as you describe do
Such re- n Myrtle Station, C. P. RBrooklln or Oshawa, G. T. R,not follow the

oxygen properly administered. You 
cannot, do much, except ft-ed good food, 
and depend on nature IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES & STALLIONS

a man for field 
a field and told him to help you out. 

prepare her for 1 lie butcher 
is not likely she will 
thb quarters

to commence plowing, 
said, “ and 
brindled cow.”

Start here,” he ‘ Getter 
S'0 °D right up to that 

Then he departed. Some
rei over the use of 

have failed.
#I

and now o!" stie' S™tlftnd With 

have been my aim.

that R. over SO lmn«-*I^P.0rlation of Fillies and Stallions,
Win;(d,0aLTvm°;mmeeC,ydeSda,e8- Size andhours afterwards . he returned 

to find
to the field

LAME HORSES.that the fellow had 
rambling furrow nil over the land.

p ’ o wed a
1 • Driving horse. The

farmer demanded the meaning of the ex 
traordinary r suit of the man s labor 
” Why,”

Goo. A. Brodie,goes all right 
first taken out, and will road sound for 
a variable

when
Bethesda P. O., Stouffville Sta.

distance, sometimes for ten Local ’Phone connection.
said the new hand, 

me to plow to the brindled 
been doing so all the morning, but I 
can t catch up to her—she’s all 
shop ! "

miles 
worse the

ami thenyou told 
cow, and I’ve

go quite lame, and get 

Thefurther lie is driven, 
trouble is in the left fore leg.

Horse is lame in both legs, 
times in one and sometimes in, other. Ho 

one, and after a 
K. C.

WM. COLQUHOUN Mitchell, Ont.Iover the
I have on hand for sale

10 Clydesdale Stallions ®1
may start out lame in 
while go lame in both legs.

Ans. 1. r 
(inflammation 
rest, and

WSRSÆwS'r” T C"T”8 Scotland’, richc.t 

quality and true motion. Come amfse! them. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The symptoms indicate carpi,is 
Give himof the knot*).

blaster thi* whole knee joint 
with 2 drams bimodide of

ill] il I1 V.

1 mercury mixed
with 1 ounce x’useline. Clip the hair off; 

so that he cannot bite the part; rub 
well with the blister daily for two days, 
and the third day wash off, and apply
sweet oil.

w. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL,
HaokeeyS'stSa'°J: Belgian.,

y«L“sarcs saste ■nasp- •* - -eam-,T wü? ^Aj3sss8?isr«sAND STATION. h 0,11 remis to suit. Long-distance 'phone.

s tie

ONT.
Let him loose in a box stallI u/s now, and oil As soon as the 

scale comes ofY, tie up and blister again. 
Repent the blister,

every day.

if necessary, in four- 
weeks, and again, if the lamenessr1

r
cured.

ytf

ip 2. d'liese symptoms indicat. 
disease, which is very hard to 
long rest, and blister all 
coronet repeatedly in the 
as described in answer to question 1

na\ ieuhi r 
cure, (iivn 

around t he 
same manner

Imported Clydesdal
”v;’SiS“!i,s;!'irses,^‘'‘'ro»M
Clide. Rlator Fax", an,i Ascott.
"roused the water. Bnd Ascott.

e Stallions and Fillies
- flip ■'ears °!d and one 1 year old, by 

Thex , V i ’ V"1! 1 t°4 vearsold, by Baron’s 
All nn, foJ. a ng ' claa8 lot, as good as ever 

an foi sale at living prices.

p.o.
v. /* ,—_ K(,(‘ theni.^■tTOHlsojg,

axxci Sta.
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SERVICES OF BULL-SCHOOL TAX.
I have a pure-bred bull that has1.

been running in the woods all summer 
with my cattle. Some of the neighbors 
took the use of my bull without my con
sent for their cows. Can I compel them
to pay for the use of him ? Will I have 
to w^iit until the cows come in next 
spring before I collect the pay, there 
being no other bull here in breed or color 
like mine ? BROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.
2. We divided from the 

town this summer, and have a council of 
of our own 
here, but talk of getting one. Can they 

school tax in our 
A SUBSCRIBER.

have been

We have no school

compel me to 
taxes this fall ?

pay A few choice ball calves from 
imported stock.

Ontario.
We think you are in a position R. J. PENHÀLL, NOBER P. 0.v ONT.1.

to collect, and to do so now, and by 
suit, if necessary.

2. We cannot tell without knowing the
FORItT VIEW FARM HEREFORDS

freer belle from • te 11 months aid; prlsewin- 
een and from prisewinning stock. Several hatt
ers bred ee the 
1er sale.

terms of separation, 
attempt being made to levy such taxes, 
it would be well to consult a solicitor

In the event of an line» ; ehoiee individual*
JOHN A. QOVENLOOK,

Fereet Ma. and PA

IEBEF0RD$-E»*^2S,f5KA3
a number ef female#—a lew-dew*, eves, beef* 
let. If to weal ef semethtos extra Seed,, 
momd with as. We ean please you. 
niATSllVi. Ooldwater FA 111

personally.

SORE EYES IN SHEEP.
We keep a flock of pure-bred Leicester 

sheep. There has been in the flock for 
years a disease of the eyes; water run
ning from the eyes all the time, and 
they keep shutting and opening them. 
They have it for a spell, but get over it 
in a month or so; they never die with it. 
The lambs have it all summer, and they 
do mot grow well; it seems to keep them 
back, and it is a great loss to us. Do 
you know of any cure for it ?

SUBSCRIBER’S SON.
Ans.—It is difficult to assign a cause 

for this trouble. It has been charged 
to stubble in thd fields and to certain
weeds irritating the eyes. Then there is 
contagious sore eyes, supposed to be 
caused by a germ. Some flockmasters 
claim to have found a satisfactory 
specific in the coal-tar sheep dips, dilut-. 
ing with water as much as for killing 
scab. The head should be well wet, and 
care taken that some of the fluid actual
ly enters the eye. It may be painful
for a moment, but can do no harm, as 
anyone who has dipped lambs and had 
the solution splashed into his eyes has 
proven. The cheeks should be saturated 
also with the dip. In a bad case, a
small drop of the undiluted dip may be 
safely injected into the eye, as the tears 
quickly dissolve it and carry it to every 
part of the eye. Another specific for eyes 
is a solution of 4 grains of sulphate of 
zinc in an ounce of warm water, and 20 
drops of laudanum may be added with
good effect.

3$j

Aberdeen-Angus
Ibis spring. À good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boer, 
old enough for service
_____ A. Q. IPAFFOHD. Ooeiptes.
IF you want ANYTHING In Aberdeen- 
1 Angus, at a reasonable price, write:

JAMES SHARP, "Tweedhlll,” Rook, 
side. Ont. Cheltenham Station, O. P. 
R. and O. T, R.

SHORTHORNS.
We have for isle
a 12- months old May
flower bull by Derby 
Imp. He was first- 
prize winner at O 8. 
this fall in a strong

I---------------------------------------1 class. Also severed
choice heifers of the 

highest breeding for sale cheap. W.J.Shestn A 
Son, Box see, Owen Sound, Ontario.

JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont.
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

The champion herd of Elgin, 
Kent and Essex counties. 

For Sale : 6 choice youne bulls, 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality ; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers.__Visitors welome.

KENWOOI STOCK FAILmT

SHORTHORNS.

bred sews, for eels. Choies r.4-^.1,
Beefcshire end Teeawerth hogs offered.

mimiM Bit. Hlgkgete, Set Ksri Se.

SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS * OXFORD DOWNS
Herds headed by imp. Boyal Prince and imp 

Abbotsford Star. For sale: Nine balls, six months 
so one veer, three from imp. dame and imp. elree 
aleo females. Oxford Down sheep and BariS 
Rock eockereis. John MoFarlsns A W. H. 
^or^* Dutton, Ont.» Elidn Canity________

Shorthorns, Lincolns & Oxford Downs.
He. da headed by Protector, Imp., Vol, 52 E. 
For sale : Bulls from ten to twenty months— 
three from imported dams and impo ted sires. 
Also females in calf. Choice Oxford Downs and 
Lincolns, both sexes. Also Berkshires, both
aw h cils tneS80nobl.e p=.,'‘,eBA fohn McFarlene 

F.°rd- Dutton, Ont., Elgin Co. M. C. B. and
P. M. Railways.

I
e

Jersey and Guernsey bulls from the 
Lee Farm herds of Mr. E. Phelps Ball, of 
Rock! Ialanld, Que., 
sale in this paper.
successful in winning a good share 
the best prizes at the Ottawa and Sher
brooke Exhibitions this fall, and from

T. H. HASSARD are advertised for
These herds were

ofMillbrook, Ont.
Has on hand 40 head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 
stallions, and 25 Clydesdale fillies, representing Scotland, 
France and England's richest prizewinning blood and most 
noted sires. An essentially hi&h-class lot. Will be sold on 
terms to suit purchaser.

their rich breeding should serve a good 
purpose in producing the required dairy 

The owner writes : “ My reason for 
these young bulls is that our

cow. 
offering
herd is growing so fast that we have not 
room for them, and will sell them atMILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION sexes.

Long-distance ’Phone. very reasonable prices.”
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. [-none,-SpavinFRENCH ROCK.

What was the number, etc., of the 
registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale horse, 
French Rock ? He was in this district

No matter how old the blemish, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctor* 
have tried and failed.about 30 years ago.

Ans.—We do not find a horse of this 
name in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud
book.

G. W. B. Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Dae it under our guarantee—your 
refunded If It doesn’t make the h 
sound. Most , cases cured by a single 
minute implication — occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Sidebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six paces, durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horse* 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
4* Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

L°
POULTRY HOUSE BUILDING.

I intend building a henhouse and would 
like a little advice.

1. Which would be the best, a frame, 
brick or cement wall ?

2. Is a peaked or shed roof best ?
3. Would you advise a cement floor in 

henhouse, and give reasons why, or why 
not ? L. N. M.

Ans.—1 and 2. Useful information on 
this subject will be found in a lengthy 
article in our " Poultry ” department.

3. A cement floor is not subject to 
drafts like a wooden raisedone on
sleepers, and is more easily kept clean 
than of clay, which some prefer. 
What say our poultry readers about ce
ment floors ?
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Ingleside
Herefords

Champion herd Toronto Exhibition. 
Bulls, 10 to 15 months.
High quality. Dow prices. Easy terms. 
70 registered females.
Show-yard quality.

H. D. Smith, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Unreserved Auction Sale
ON FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1906,

At His Farm, Bedford Park, Three Miles North of 
Toronto, on Yonge St., Where Street Cars Pass 

the Farm Every Hour, from Newmarket on 
the North and Toronto on the South,

COL. J. A. McGILLIVRAY

will sell his entire herd of 40 HEAD of imported and Canadian-bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CUTTLE
Including His Stock Bull, Butterfly King, Imp.

The herd represents the Nonpareil, Mi-sie, Crimson Flower, Miss Rams 
den, Duchess of (lloster, Butterfly, Marr Beauty and Marr Meadowflower 
families. Together with

2 Imported Clydesdale Fillies, 3 years old, 
and 1 Imp. Shire Filly, 1 Registered Cana
dian-bred Clyde Mare, 25 Imp. and Cana
dian-bred Horned Dorset Sheep ; also a 
Number of Grade Cattle, Horses, Farm 
Implements, etc.

Implements, Grade Cattle, Farm Horses, etc., will be sold at 10 a. m.; 
Pure-breds at 1 p. m.

Terms cash, or 5% on approved notes. Catalogues on application.

FRED. SILVERSIDES, Auctioneer.

Positively no reserve.

J. B. HOGATE, Weston, Ont.
To the people of Canada I wish to say, I 

have now on hand for immediate sale, at tempt
ing prices and on terms to suit the purchaser,Eg

IMàikïâ 23 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
3 SHIRE STALLIONS and
4 PERCHERON STALLIONS,

Representing the richest breeding and most 
fashionable types of the breeds ; large, flashy, 
quality horses.

Also, that, on December 20th, at my stables, Weston, Ont.,
I will sell by auction 30 of the best CLYDE FILLIES that can be bought 
in Scotland for cash.

If you want a stallion, come and see me.

Long-distanoe Telephone.

Fresh Importation Just Arrived From Scotland

CLYDESDALES 
and HACKNEYS

DALOETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, and 
London, Ont., have on hard just now at their stables, 
London, Out , a choice selection of above, including 
seveial prizewinners in this country and Scotland. All 
combining size and quality. Come and see them.Jew itfsu-
JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.
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1 GOSSIP. IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

MODERN

Stable Fittings
Young Shorthorn bulls and heifers and 

pigs of pure breeding, atYorkshire
moderate prices, are advertised for sale 
by Mr. A. Summers, manager of Mr. 
Hendrie’s Valley farm, Aldershot P. 0.,* 
Out., near Hamilton. See the advertise
ment in this paper.

Thousands of women suffer untold miser- 
every day with aching backs that really 

have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made io ache. Under ordinary 
conditions iv ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

•n
INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EX- I ies 

POSITION, DECEMBER 1 TO 8, 
CHICAGO.-t.

Rush's Rotary U Bar St 
Stanchion

k I
Prof. Andrew M. Soule, Dean and 

Director of the Virginia Experiment Sta
tion, writes :

“ To thousands of stockmen, a visit to

! !
inWtiî,heOB^HdU.b‘the b*etE- oow tie

g^'freedom^ chls^o ^

llFb>ta’£T7^£7^there,ore the 8“b,e «
healthful.

Z It is hard to do housework with an ach- 
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

HZ si;z the International will he a revelation. It 
will teach them that many of the fine 
pictures they have seen in print, and 
which they have been pleased to feel were 
the conception of the artist’s mind, are 
ip reality but feeble reproductions of 
the perfection exhibited by many of the 
animals shown at this great fair. Why 
not take advantage of an opportunity, 
therefore, to see more splendid specimens 
of live stock brought together in one 
arena than can be viewed elsewhere in the 
world for so small a cost ? Magnificent 
buildings have been provided by the Ex
position company, and all the animals 
can be seen under cover. One will have 
plenty of opportunity to examine them 
at leisure, talk with the men who have 
bred and fed them, and come in contact | 
with

mm r
oonsequ ently morer4' Ir

Our Galvanized Steel 
Water Bowl,

E But they can’t help it. If more work ii 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

< E

i
Ta^thereT1 Iat6d

■apply of fresh water of 
fare before the animals.

are,f'UiiJy and cheaply installed.
:^khfuLWflkrnre^wreenïyrnpee^tyOU'

ante 
a constant

even tempera- DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLSBeath'e Feed and Litter 

Carrier
enjoys the reputation of being

Gamer has solved the problem*
Il rSŒm of“^ënsefr°m you”‘abl«>

A boy 8 to 10years old wiU do as much 
fitter Carrier as two men can 

fln^lth^Whe*lbarroW8- Tbe l°»d can be 
°° w»«on or spreader and 

field afc once. This eavesone handling.

<

the will help you. They’re helping sick, over
worked kidneys—all over the world — 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: “For 

overcome I over ^v0 months I was troubled with lame 
is an invaluable experience. The I and was unable to move without
bigness of the Exposition, the I be\P- I tried all kinds of plasters and

variety and excellence of the exhibits, and hniments but they were no use. At last I 
the wonderful fund of information to be I b?ar<i tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and
obtained by a few days spent there will I a“ie|’ I had used three-q xarters of the box
well repay any stockman for the trip. I paca was M strong and well as ever.” 

writer speaks from experience, and 
to learn of the man who has

a thousand inspiring influences 
which have previously been strangers to 
the heart of the stockman. Rubbing up 
against one’s fellows, learning of their 
difficulties and how they have

very

Our Catalogue No. 16 telle all 
■bout our complete line of 
STABLE FITTINGS. Write for it 
now.

The 
has yet 
visited

Price 69 Cents per box or three boxes for 
*1 25» a11 dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont 3THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO..

limited. ’
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

the International and returned 
feeling that he was not benefited im- OILIv 1IRKD

of

I
mensely. ";

& ;

SHORTHORNSKenwood Stock Farm, the 
Bros.,

: property of 
breeders of Shorthorn 

cattle, Lincoln sheep and Berkshire hogs, 
lies in Kent Co., Ont., three and a half 
miles north of Highgate Station,
M. C. and P. M. R. R.

Haining
[f We offer choice Scotch bulls 

and females, repiesenting 
such families as Duchess of 
Gloster,Village Girl,Rosebud, 
Orange Blossom. Mysie, Vic
toria,. and other popular 
families, either imp. or Cana
dian-bred.

R. MITCHELL * SON I.
Nalaoa P.O_ Bmtg Burll.gtu J--.

Clover Lett Stook Farm

Ontario Provincial WinterFair on the
The Shorthorns, 

are about 28 head, be-of which there
long to the Matchless, 
Mayflower and several 
Imp. Pansy strains,

Miss Ramadan,
others tracing to 

among which
gilt-edged-bred cows as Pandora 

(imp.), by Lovat Champion, dam Lenora, 
by the Lustre-bred bull, Lord North, and 
a three-year-old daughter of 
dora 2nd, by the Broadhooks 
Baron Beaufort.

GUELPH, ONT.,

DECEMBER 10th to 14th, 1906 SHORTHORNShers, Pan
bull, Imp. 

These belong to the 
Madge 5th (imp.) 

a Bruce Mayflower, by Prince of the 
dam Madge, by (Jolden

i Choice bull calves by 
Holden Cross (imp.). All dark roaas 
Borne from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station,

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
--------------gjtotoy Btatl.n, Q. T. R.___

Queenston Heights

Entrleï^hoJw be C.°entto the Fair™ost valuable *o “H farmers. 

railway rates: Single Fakk ON AM ?™,t.aFy before Nov* 24-
For entry forms, programme of lectures, etc., apply to the Secreil'îy1' Al<THUR'

Miss Uamsden family.
is
Vale,
S he has

Sceptre.
a heifer calf, by Imp. Gold Cup 

I'he others are all home-bred, 
of them the get of the 
British Sailor =25595 = .
(imp.),

a number
ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

President.
Watt-bred bull, 

by Royal Sailor 
English Lady 2nd, by 

1 his bull nicked re
markably well with the herd, 
being a

P»rliam.nt Ontario.

SHORTHORNSdam
Barmpton Hero.i

One yesrlmg bull, red, straight Scotch, 
mgb-clas8 herd-header. Also a few 

cnoice bull calves and heifers, Cana
dian and American registration.

HUDSON USHER, Queengton, Ont.
«H* HAM HOUSE * SONS, HlfMaM P.#„ M.

Breeders ef
*°°*0k U***^t»toed Shortheme, Lleeei. ead 

Leicester thee* and Shire He
*f yo*“* »toek of both 
“ie Scottish Prince aCQflT^V^ h®,ed .of ber< Royal Albert

etwl Farm, 3* mflee____
^?T<^nk> ° *■ * ■ etoeta*# «•*

the produce 
thick, mellow lot,

wonderful doers, which, 
richly-bred, high-class show 
the head of the herd, 
during wonderful

and
topped with the 

bull

Shorthorns by Auction
now at

must, and is, pro-
He is Imj . 

bred by John Young, Til- 
sired by the Kilblean

results.
Jilt Victor, 
bouriesAt the',arm, ^iie^rom Western ontheG.T. and C. P. R..! Beauty

dam Scottish Queen, 
Princess Royal bull, Scottish 

Among the

bull. Lord Methuen, 
by the IWEDNESDAY, NOV. 21st, 1906 Prince, 
sale is an

younger bulls for 
by the 

a Pansy- 
young bull. An-

* «• SHORTHORNS AND
~r;ia -1 bbrkshirbs.

- aeighteen-months-old
present stock bull, and out of 
bred cow, a big, stylish 
other is

8OOTOH-TXIPPED^SHORTHORNa"i n rTV'"' .V HEAD OF SCOTCH AND

SjftfcSS'^J°oParF/^ 'B‘^ bUAlBoThPere^eKson&

tor^mo^Cus1 5sL0aDt!^orc°,rkPsahPa^W ^

K. Mc E W E N and J.

: o5
I

i Weston,

COL. J.

S. J. PEARSON, SON <& CO.,
MEADOWVALE. ONT.

stations : Streetsville and

' out
Another is Missie- 

tcn months old. 
together with

SAIGEON, Pandora, 
bred on both sides, 
these are for sale, 
heifers from

Auctioneers.
All

eight 
twenty months of 
bull.GOSSIP. siring to found a herd of this 

breed, or to strengthen 
will 
Smith

among which 
stuff, particu- 

T he Lincolns 
but, o 

i! s. ilii that

grand beef 
existing herd,

do well to correspond with
whose reputation for honorable 

dealing is of the highest order.

some high-class sh 
I ariy a roan 
essentially n

Meadowvale. C. P. R.

FLETCHER,
Ca??iler °.f Scotch Shorthorn 
Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.

bead!‘drhv°HtJleooI^fc noted Scotch families is 
Mommg Tlnm, buU. Joy of
Domini-n i 'Y T32070 = 1 wmner of let prize at 
i ominion Lxhibition, Toronto. A few very
fetnale.s'forT tbu11, fgm 4 to 9 months old, also 
(l;i.' ,SHL<’ In Yorkshires are a choice lot 
da„] gn.,' X|' ‘ ’nocths old, from imp. sire and 

‘"1 to ltnp- h°8 if desired.
BINKIMM P. 0., ONT. ERIN STATION AND TEL.

High-class Hereford cattle from the 
lngleside champion herd of Mr. H. D. GEORGE D.an yearling.

wing

n‘ 1,1,1 I am worth
>n hand, and

Mr. gilt-edged lot, 
to the brisk demand, a 
for sale

Smith, Hamilton, Ont., are ad\ertised in 
this issue at moderate prices, and on 

The lngleside herd has a
In Berkslii 

n t e a few ( 
"f both

hogs thereeasy terms.
splendid record of show-yard victories, 
and ranks among the best of the breed 
in America.

a kind that 
h-Sun»*) jn th ir 

11 a iii i n g lb

coming on 
lea \ <*s

You think he 
Lord knows ' 

in that direction. '

"ent to heaven ? ”
I he mule kicked him

m*t hing t q }lf, 
qua! : f y.

llighgate I', o.
Write 

. Out.
Parties interested ami de-
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Mr. John Boy es, Jr., Churchill Ont.,
Vin ordering a change of advertisement, 

writes : Since your representative was 
here, I have added to my Berkshire herd, 
A^shgrove Lass, Maple Lodge Lizzie 10th, 

Concord Pride (second-prize sow, under a

àyear, at Canadian National), and Castle 
Premier

It] a(first-prize boar, under six
months old, Canadian National Exhibi
tion).
above mentioned

With what I had before and the 
my herd stands second 

My herd never lost a red 
ribbon at the fairs this fall."

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUIOKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

to none.

The greatest weight at the least coat is 
the aim of the business farmer. It ie e 
fact that the organs of digestion are 
accountable for every pound of weight 
and every ounce of milk produced. The 
question of increasing digestion was the 
aim of Dr. Hess when he formulated this 
famous prescription. From his experi
ence, and such medical authorities as 
Professors Winslow, Quitman and Finlay 
Dun, he learned that bitter tonics im
prove digestion, that iron was the great
est blood and tissue builder, that the 
nitrates were essential to heavily ted 
animals in throwing off the poisonous 
material ftom the system.

A first-class bunch of yearling ewes, bred to the best imported ..
for shipment. All are for sale at moderate prices.

rams, now ready

GOOD JERSEY MILK YIELDS. \
JOHN DRY DEN & SON, Bnooklln, Ont.
______________ Btations: Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle. C.P.R. Longdistance telephone.

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN ~HERD AN D 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

( In a recent review of the Tring Park 
belonging to Lordherd of J erseys

Rothschild, published in the London Live
stock Journal, is a statement that Joy
ful, one of his cows, had given an aver
age of 9028 lbs. per year for six years, 
and now comes the statement of Mr. J. 
H. Smith-Barry, in the same paper, that 
his Jersey cow.
Golden Lad, has yielded 
9039 lbs. in the last six years, her best 
record

All Registered In the Herd and Flook Books of Great Britain.

to impect the cattle and sheep on this farm. The Shorthorns are Iona-

■•laotiens fer Sale. .. Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.
A. Cameron A Sons, Westslde Farm,

O» HESS 
STOCK F250

Nellie Beresford, by 
an average of

Breohln, Scotland. being made in 1902, when her 
yield for the year was 12,582 lbs. i

MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS! SHORTHORNS

PURE SCOTCH
the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V. 
S.) contains the above ingredients, and 
will prepare animals for market in suffi
ciently less time to pay for itaelf many 
times over, besides curing minor stock 
ailments. Sold on a written Guarantee.
10011*. $7.00 25 lb.pall.llH

Smaller quantities at a slight 
advance. Duty paid.

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food dtffete in par. 
ticular is in the dose—it's small and fed 
but twice a day, which proves it has the 
most digestive strength to the pound. 
Our Government recognizes Dr. He* 
Stock Food as a medicinal tonic, and 
this paper is back of the guarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, we will.

0H.HE8S S CLARK, Ashland.Otiro.U.S.A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

I'an-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Kilter.

Mr. J. A. Lattimer writes as follows 
regarding the 
late sale, at Woodstock, held by Messrs. 
Innés & Lattimer, on Oct. 25th : 
thirty

Shorthorn part of the
» My present offering : Sev

eral imp. cows with calve a 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls.
Heifers 6 months to 2 years | ******** Pride -Mitt-, a Marr Roaa Ladt
old. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

C. D. WAGER,
■aterari* Stn. * P.O.. Addington Oe

Nerd belle: lia». Prime Faverlte -«MM—, 
a Marr Prince* Reral

" Of
animals catalogued, seventeen

were sold; a few were not offered. Balance 
^ were withdrawn on unsatisfactory bids,
Free*l efferlag but none of these had been priced at

1 » yéaSTbnîlen^*' $1.000 previously.

1 e imported cow» with heifer ealvwat feel aad Ifor $!.425. an average of nearly $84 per
head

The seventeen sold

. I bred tgaii.
- I M erne- and Iwe-year-eKheifere.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just teemed

many of them being under twelve 
months old, and the best of our cattle V;

R. A. & J. A. Watt, not being catalogued, prices must be con
sidered satisfactory. The cattle were 

by the proprietors, and offered in 
condition, with no special fitting; 

but, notwithstanding this, they would 
commend themselves to anyone looking 
for good, clean stuff, not a reacted or 
frail-looking one in the lot. 
with satisfaction, that breeders are care-

W. f. PETTIT * SONS, Freeman, Oat bredSALEM, ONT. field
pkeie in residence.Our list of young bulls for 1906 fall trade contains 

royally well-bred herd-headers. Among them 
are to be found show animals. Farm adjoins 
the town. ShorthornsSHORTHORNS We note.Elora is 13 Miles North of Guelph on G.T.&C.P.R

IS bull calves.
IS Metiers under tvs yean.

All ef the choicest breeding and praolioallsr toll ... 
ef show-yard guality. Yon can bny anything to 1 nelther fish* flesh nor fowl from a Short- 
tbe herd at a reasonable figure. 1 horn point of view is not wanted at
ItNN BOUCLAS,

Hausser.

SNrtliri Cattle ait Llmli Sleep ful what they buy, and that nice breed
ing coupled with an animal which is ARTHUR JOHNSTONliken hit, wwi u4 

sale at greatly reduced yn 
tor the next M dsys.

PETER WHITE, JR.,
Punbp.li,, Out.

all." Greenwood, Ont.,
ONere fee *le, at modérât, prie*,

7 Imported Cows and Helfere
(calves at foot).

SHORTHORNS AT THIS YEAR'S INTERNATIONAL
Imp. Keith Baron 36066. Bix yeaag bulla tram j LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION,

. 10 to 18 menths old. A lot of B-year-old halle*. I DECEMBER 1 TO 8,

Glenono Stock Farm £,e4^e^1echf*,.,oni< *•'" À *** “ Chicago.
SHORTHORNS and LINCOLNS. I CLYDESDALES In ud,lition to the practical demon-

Three grand young Scotch bulla, eleven months I Bew. One pair ef matched sold in* g --a « | ®trations of bhe breeders’ and feeders’
old, at prices low enough to sell at eight. Young I years eld • shew team. I art in cattle, horses, swine and sheep an
chrL“udhdTng.br^romflarm6bleat vJry11^^ <AS. MOARTHUR, Ooblo’S, 0«fc hXh*,biti0n 9ingle group* and carload

able prices. Write at once if you want a flock I ——------------------------------------     I displays, we are to have this year meet- |
header.^ Also a few ewe lamba^from^ imported I (B|n# GPOVt StOOk FAIeiHo I ingS °* breed associations, where the j
A. D. MoGUGAN, RODNEY. ONtIriO. | Brorfem * | a™St,lPapers “Tf

Ihirtbum, I practical value to the agriculturist and 
live-stock men of America, on subjects of 
immediate interest that now confront our 
people, will bo read and discussed.

On Monday night, December 3rd, the 
annual meeting of the International Ex
position Association Is to be held.

* T. GIBSON, Denfleld,

11 Yearling Helfere (ell Scotch).

9 Yearling bulle, Including a 
Marr Clara.

1 Crimson Flower, and One 
Deley. ,

Mlgh-iPleasant Valley
SHORTHORNS Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale ul 

ney Hon*.
Rerd eatalegae on application, AIIw: HOtLYMOUNT SHORTHORNSWe are offering several high-class young bulls

from first class (imp.) bulls and from imp. and | s-AMRE SMITH,
Canadian-bred Scotch cows ; also young heifers 
of various ages, with good Scotch breeding.
eeo. AMOS * SON, MOFFAT. ONT. I finir first* Sbtirthûm» Lreui.-i edr

Farm 11 miles east of Guelph on G <t G. R. i Severalimp cow*. ,
One-half mile from station. I hdfers and yommg balls, ail sired by Imp. Bee- | associations meet :

pareil Deke and eat ef imp. dame ; also the 
ML Imp. Beegareil Soke, a choice eS 

n^ht If. I. ISAAC. Me*

I
Furs Scotch, 

Imported, 
and the Set ef 

Imp. stock.

25 HEAD
Anything tor sale. $ 
young bull». Breeding 
gilt-adged and airar-
VSSt rW,’?

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. » $te.

w. 0. iowiADfl A Co.. Till!tod Preps.

On Tuesday night, the following breed

Percheron Society of America; Ameri
can Shire Horse Association; American 
Cots wold Sheep Society; American Ox
ford Down Association; American Suffolk 

American
Horse Association; American Southdown 
Breeders' Association.

Md» Uni BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS. ,
For immediate sale : Two 8-year-old heifers, safe I ock Registry. 

The well-known Duthie-bred buU, Scottish Bee. I lmn°LreUireî'hntiî« ‘™t>i**?•
irwa8tY:”.Prd‘enowT.^b. ‘“d*^arhngs BerkTbDeT“Æp 

my h^d°f Yo^.iock usually oa'hand Tor mU* Ire and dam. D. H. Rusnell. St.ulhiH. P.0 A

Clydesdale

On Wednesday evening : The American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association; The

N. S. ROBERTSON. ARNPRIOR. ONT. | 61«l 6ew Shsrthsm$-^>°r pmemt affiertng | American
U months ef age. sired by Imp. Ben I
tap-Joy of Nansing, nnd ent of Imp. and Cknn | ciation; The American Berkshire Associa-
dinn brad news. Also a number of -----r
hdtes. Ne fan* prices 
MMhest. WE. SEITH, «otnnb*, P.B.

A. EDWARD MEYER,
Aberdeen-Angus Association; 

^5 I The American Galloway Breeders’ Asso-
■•X STS. Ounish, ont.

• ••toll Shorthorns.msumSCOTCH - TOPPED SHORTHORNS
tion, and The Hampshire Down Brooders' 
Association, will hold their annual meet
ings.

On Thursday Afternoon the American 
Red Polled Cattle Club meets, and In 
the evening The American I’oland-China 
Breeders' Association and the York
shire Swine Association meet.

Young stock of both sexes for 
sale, sired by Scottish Baron 
(Imp.). Prices reasonable.

H GOLDING A SONS, Thimeslord, Ontirlg. I

»r*wn Lee Shortiwn.i^‘b^™^ ZT&'FZLï.ïZt'Ü
e be u menthe eld, » niee straight. gooddofag I Ex-month-old bail calf. Inpeeette. and eeere 
let, aired by Blenheim Stamp ; elm femal* ef | **d»nsi invited.

Apr *.#.

HroohBa and Myrtle Stne.

Mapli Lodes stock Farm.
The hour, room and other particulars 

concerning each of these meetings will be 
posted on

ail daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher ~rf KYLE
Ayr. O F B.; Paris, G.T.B.*SSESU& 1ES4—1906.

SSSWN. Ayr * » and
the bulletin boards of the

R. Elliott * Sent, gualpb. Ont.1 SELL BROS., Bndferd, Ont. | meetings.

®WU, and a lot of extra good

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNSA
$ heifers, yearlings. 

M heifers, calves.
4 hulls, T-firlin$i 

27 hulls, salves. 
All out of imported sir* and dams. 
Prie* easy Catalogue.V

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL fc SON,I
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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1800 FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous. lumpijawMlffiS OVARY IONICi

makes hens lay TO PURCHASE-SORGHUM.
I I have clover hay,

' I itself, oat and barley

cut when threshed);
grain, oats and barley as it

FEEDl-y. wheat straw by

Your hens will lay all the year round, if 
you will give them Smith’s Ovary Tonic 
once a week.

straw mixed (all 

sugar cane,
'•J The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was
Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure

c<-v. A
straw 

and of 

grew.

1. What food 
economical to buy to complete ration for 

cows and steers ?
2. What are the constituents and nu

tritive ratio of sugar cane ?
3. How does sugar cane compare with 

ensilage in food constituents and value?
E. M. Z.

One teaspoonful to four fowls keeps hens 
healthystrengthens and invigorates the 
*SS~Producing organs—and renews wasted 
tissue due to prolific laying.

TT ,, • • . I , °n}y 25c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold by
druggists, grocers, etc.

«. IUTI0IUL 0RUG 4 CHEMICAL C0„ LIMITED, MOHTRUL

snd it remains today the standard treat* 
ment, with years of success back of it. 
fcaowa to be a cure and *narunteed to 

Don’t experiment with substitutes 
I or Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 

bad the case or what else you may have 
[ tried—your money back if Fleming’» Lump 

Jaw Care ever fails. Our fair plan of self, 
ing. together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
end illustrated. Write ua for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS*, Chemists,
46 Church Street,

be the most

i

Burnside Ayrshires Toronto, Ontario
balanced ration could be 

above materials alone,
1. A 
from the

it would not include much of the —, e
Unquestionably, I H L I E* |

materials to buy would be 
cottonseed meal, gluten

but
+ •lÏTJP0rted and Canadian-bred. Prize winnera at 

all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

R. R. NESS, UR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

FOR
•alb

sugar cane and straw, 
the proper 
oil-cake meal, 
meal, or bran, named in order of prefer- 

For the sake of calculation, we

Four im
ported and 
one home-

. i bred bolls,
supposed a daily ration made up of I from 8 le
Clover hay, 10 lbs.; oat and barley I (Wf 18 months

n..' . , | n _ I straw, 3 lbs. ; sugar cane, 5 lbs. ; oat I o?ir’nî«î2

For sale: Anumberof young I nBglSteWl0 J|rl8]f & GlliriSeV BullS I and barley chop, 5 lbs This would be »op ot
SHORTHORN BULLS Ia11 ages' deluding a pare St Lambert bull. 4 hardl.v sufficient for either cow or steer, I eP.”w^
red and roan from imnnrtJ Fear87iaildJ one Guernsey bull, 2 years, out of but gives us a working basis. The I ’ from >«!kaireanddams; goodenoughto I !Jfd^vidualsaiAll wererexh?hit!ld btemrnd 8°°U I 1 ntion named would contain about 1.324 I old up.
head Pnreebr^ herds. Appiy: I Sherbrooke. l^Tnd wcnh^the.^resp^cUve I Pounds protein, 8 927 pounds of carbo- ' ÎSSrfU*

JAMES GIBB, ?ew Tem-Ues*’ Iddress6 PHELPS BALL hydrates, and .367 pounds fat. As 18 milk is one dey.snd from great-produci^e^

Brooksdale Ont I Lee Farm Rock Islam! pH®LPS BALL, I weI1 known, fat and carbohydrates serve I of the most fashionable a traîna. Can e»are a °’ ”"*■ 1 — 0011 lBland’ P- Q-_______________ similar purposes in the animal economy. oow. and betters. from one y.a, a, ; 75 howl
Pine Ridge Jerseys Forfiale| though a pound of fat is worth 2.3 | one from this herd ‘ °n * 7 *f ™

some choice young bulls, bred in the m»pie® o‘f I l‘mmr,s <>f carbohydrates, 

ideal type; also a few heiffra and heifer calves. I terms of carbohydrates, our ration would 
#15 per pair. | J“*d8°me Cotswold shearling ramR and ram I have 8.927+.8541=9.771 pounds of car-

I,amba Wm W'll's & So Newmarket P. 0. & Sta. I bohydrates

nutritive ratio of 1.324 : 9.771 or 1 : 7.4,

once.
■

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM FOR SALE AT FARMERS' PRICES

® one year old bulls *60 to *100 1 Canadian 
S one year old heifers. #100 to r Shorthorn

..................................................  / Herd book.
A six-months pigs, pure Yorka. I 
■O six-months bows, pure Yorks.

SO aix-montha pigs. #14 per pair. 
lOO fall pigs, #6 per pair.
Purchasers must make own selection. Apply : 

A. SUMMERS.
Valley Farm, Aldershot P. O.. Ont.

Expressed in
H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

Oewe fr*m theThis givesand fat.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
^wayi have on hand choice animale of above 

breeds, Qf any desired age. Prices reasonable 
*nle ne before buying. Intending purchaeer» 
met at Hoard's. Alex Hume A C©., Bénis P. •

ANRANDALE HOLSTER HEROwhich is rather too “ wide ” for steers, 
and entirely too wide for milch cows. 
Addition of 1$ lbs. oil-cake meal to the 
above would give us 1.684 lbs. protein, 
9.395 lbs. carbohydrates, and 
lbs. fat (nutritive ratio of about 1 : 6.3).

Just what is the ideal nutritive ratio 
is impossible to state dogmatically, but 
1 : 6.3 would not be far astray for steers. 
For milking cows, such a ration would be 
further improved by adding a little more 
clover hay and a little bran, gluten or 
cottonseed meal. A little bran is al-

itf!

Have won daring the past show irisir 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on oow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on B-year-oil 
elass. At Qnelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on oow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prise 
cow second and third on 4-year-olds, 
seeond on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prises (different oows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want tin 
from Ann and ale Stock Farm.

Wm, Grainger & Son .520Ayrshire BuIIsta select pair <13 months oiai
...... . . ,,, 1 ,, ... by a son of the champions
Hawthorn herd of deep-milk I Douglasdale (imp.) and Minnie of Lessnessock 
mg snoptnonw, Aberdeen I bmp ), and out of daughters of imp. cows ■ also 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd I two March calves and one May (all select)
Three grand young bulls, also I W. W. BALLANTYNE,
females, all ages. Prices rea* I Long-distance 'phone.
•enable. I-------------------------------— Stratford, Ont.

Wardend Ayrshires y®are °fferln8 youn,
. , 1 bulls from 1 to 2 year»

old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep 
---------------------- making dams. Sired by White Prince of Menie

For Sale: Two Young|w'TAYL0R' 
Shorthorn Bulls

Londeiboro Station 
and P. O.

ways a good thing to feed, though at 
present prices, oil cake is a more 
economical stuff for balancing the ration. 
Of course, individual requirements of

HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
I Bulls and heifer calves, two to nine month. 

Also Oow, and Heifers, and one good Imp I fid. oows and heifers all ages. Prizewinners from 
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire ‘Ma h<Td,.jD<Td.î Tom Brown »nd White Floss
....U. oc., .lam.r. “rI «a?- t “"msïsî«

GEO. RICE, Tilleonbun», Ont.
animals vary greatly, but the above, we 
trust, WOODBINE HOLHTEIN8

Herd headed by Sir MeehtiriMe Posah, aks» 
lately the beet ofieial-backed lire In Canada. 
Dana Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 89.8 poaaia 
butter in seven days. Champion oow of Oae- 
^aaver afl breeda. Sire a dam, À aille Pesa* 
tth. holds the world's largest two-day publie 
teat rooord—e.e pounds butter. Young bufle a* 
the eboieeet quality for sale.

will serve as a working guide. 
Two or three pounds of wheat straw may 
be substituted for an equal amount of 
oat or barley straw without seriously al
tering the nutritive value.

In Jordan’s “ Feeding of Animals,’’ 
w find the following comparison of sor
ghum with dent and flint corn fodder, all 
being analyzed in the green state :

DAVID MILNE. ETHEL, ONT. I S'SSÎSÏÏ.'LÆ^SÏ..'ÆT'wüSKÏ
ker & Sons, Props,, breeders of pure-bred 
Ayrshire cuttle, Oxford Down sheep. Berkshire 
pigs, and Buff Orpington fowls 
for sale. Visitors welcome.

ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS Young stock e
We have for sale some good young oows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Foreet fam 
Hies, In calf to Scottish Bex (imp.) or Village 
Marl Ump.), our present herd bull. For nrieea 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS A SON,
Box 1133.

A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Out.
Ayr. C.PJL; Parts. G.T.B.RIVERSIDE

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY. Brlokley.

offers for s&le & choice lot of young boars fit for 
service : also sows ready to mate

Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For sale : A few richly bred bulls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few choice females 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
D" donee, Jr., Caledonia P. O. and Sta.

HOLSTEINSSt. Thornes, Ont.

ROSEDALE SHORTHORNS
Do you want a profitable cow with calf at foot 
and bred again ; also heifers bred and heifer 
calves from imported stock. Choice milk strains
Hatton station8HAVER' Anoaete"- °nt from 3

THE RIVERSIDE HERD of Ad
■ vanced Registry Holsteins has for im

mediate sale a dozen young bulls 
to 11 months of age, sired by 

Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad, whose five nearest 
dams have butter records averaging 22.86 
pounds of butter in seven days, and out of 
A. R. dams and their daught

i

feaw HOLSTEIN BULLSHigh-class Shorthorns7Wa are now oBer. JV, . „ mgs young balls and
3 Heifers, two, three and four years of age 
Mangolds the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal 
Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion 
This is an extra good lot.
TH0S. REDMOND, Millbrook f.0. and Sin.

it for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

Q. W. CLEMONS.

crs.

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Caledonia, Ont. 8t. George, Ont.. ? DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALEi] Lynda le Holsteins.I have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 

old. sired by Imp. Rustic Chief = 40419= 
(79677) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring,

HUGH THOMSON,

CENTRE AND HILLVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bulls 1 year and under for sale, from great- 

testing dams and sires, all in A R. (). Records 
Our prizes in milk test in America’s A R () 
Records is, 1st prize in 30-day: 5th in 7-day ■ 5th 
in 7-day, over 8 months milking.

p> D. EDE. Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock, C.P.R. or G.T.R.

FOP Sh.Io a number of bull calves from 
one to four months old, out #f 

Reoord of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
■ CoBconR«L whose four nearest dams have 

official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 oae. 
e»«h BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

:
-

Box see St. Mery’s, Ont.
1 i
! I Sheep and Cattle Labels

M GLENARCHY ” HOLSTEINS
h4? of big, deep flanked, heavy-producing
Holsteins, many of them milking from 50 to 60 
lbs, a clay on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
« ÜÏ- - A straight, smooth lot.
G. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O. and Sta
QROVE HILL HOLSTEINS—We now offer

for sale our stock bull. Verbelle 4th’s Ceunt 
Laiamity Born December, 1902. Only two of bis 
naughtors have been tested, and both are in 
necord of Merit He is a show animal, and a per
sistent stock getter If you want a bargain 
p rn D Ft R "ALLORY, f ranktord F. 0. and Stn.. 
t o. R Trenton Stn . G. T. R

Will enable you to properly take 
care of your stock. Write to day 
for circular and sample. Address
F. G. James.

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN HERO
is made up of Record of Merit cows and ln-ifers 
w'tli large records and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for servirr 
at reasonable prices. Walburn Rivers Fold-n s Onl

Bowmanville, Ont.
VHIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.

Oer present offering is : a few choice hedict 
sslvee frees 8 to*months old,which,oonetderim 
qnelity, win be sold reasonable.
BO ET. TUFTS * SON. Tweed P.O. t Bteu

filenwood Stock Fa m ^ekt:^,eraad
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young York 
shire sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap
Çk.1°TSSI.ftBndC*ltI;fe,ï-■«ON~w:7kï,oithPpro‘ed

Camp bell ford Stn.

UILTON STOCK FARM Holsteins. 
Cotswolds and Tamworths l’res 
ent offering Home young cows ; a nice lot , „ 

of young pigs ; few hoars six months old and
sows in pig. R. O. MORROW A SON, Hilton ‘ " 
P. O., Brighton Tel. and Stn.

8
! A ecording 

poorer in protein 
fodder (corn fo hier jn

to t he . sorgh
is or lin;i

Brampton Jersey Herd
•Id. descended from St. Lambert or imported 
stock ; also females of all ages. For full partie 
•lare address : B. H. BULL A SON,

Brampton, Ont,

For sale : 10 bulls 
from 6 to 18 mths analyst’s j„. 

I hatinq- rat her-t hick lx plan r ed 
imt ha

b<lon husk«id ) 
figu res,

( >n a h;isis of the 
it rit i\ D MAPLE PARK HOLSTEINSt lie ratio

ll.di
’Phone or Home of the great De Kol Pietertje and Posch 

families. Sch nil ing Sir Posch, son of Annie 
bctmiting. testing over 4% butter-fat officially, 
a-od grandson of Altje Posch, stock bull.

* S MACKLIN, prop., STREET8VILLE.
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fodrlor would be 1 : 6.85. The ratio of 
the dent corn fodder would be 1 : 7.7.

3. Jordan gives as the average of 99 
analyses of corn silage the following 
figures : Protein, 1.4 per cent.; carbohy
drates, 11 per cent.; fat, .8 per cent. 
His analysis of sorghum silage is : Pro
tein, .8 per cent.; carbohydrates, 15.3 per 
cent. ; fat. .3 per cent. The composition 
of green sorghum fodder as given in 
answer to question 2 is : Protein, 1.3 
per cent.; carbohydrates, 11.6 per cent., 
and fat, .5 per cent.

According to th^ above, corn silage 
would have a nutritive ratio of 1 : 9.1 ; 
sorghum silage a ratio of 1 : 20, and 
green sorghum fodder a ratio of 1 : 9.8.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
•a

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.“is good tea” They gently unlock the secretions, dear 

y all effete and waste matter from the
He find no table giving the composition 
of cured sorghum 
parison with corn is furnished by the 
n hove.

fodder, but a com- awa
ystem, and give tone and vitality to the 

whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
“ My husband and myself have used Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
take.

It has that “ Rich Fruity Flavor" which 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

It will l>e seen that sorghum 
compares well in carbohydrates, but is 
somewhat deficient in the allied sub^
stance, fat, and in protein is markedly 
deficient, hence its nutritive ratio is very 
wide.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

T. H. ESTABROOKS. St. John, N. B 
TORONTO, 3 Wellington 8t., E.

Winnipeg.

Price 25 cents or five bottles for SLOty 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.

VENDOR OF FARM REMOVING MANURE, 
ETC.

Two months ago I bought a farm, and 

there was nothing said about what he 

was to take away with him. 

take the water, trough, the manure, which 

was there at the time I bought the farm, 

and the hay fork, rope and car? Or, do 

they belong to the farm ?

Ontario.

Ans

to remove the trough and hay fork, etc., 

provided he does so before the time for 

delivery of 

you, but he has no right to take the 

manure away.

The Langton Stock Farm Co., Ltd.F a Can he SouthdownsBRANTFORD, ONT.,
r& agf Special offer of 56 imported Shropshire sheep, 20 shearling 

mr rams and 36 shearling ewes. All Minton and Harding bred. 
HM/ Also Clydesdale and Hackney horses and Berkshire pigs.

™ T. A. COX, Manager, Brantford, Ont.

I New importation of rams and ewes on offer; 
also home-breds by Royal prizewinning im
ported rams COLLIES—Puppies by imported 
Holyrood Clinker. j;#vy

OLD SUBSCRIBER. 4
He is probably entitled, legally, | Robt. AflcE’WOn,ByPOVl,Ollte

________Lend-Distance ’Phone.
NEWCASTLE HERD CE TAMWORTH. 

and Short horns.—We have for im
mediate sale several choice boars ready 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed, 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two I* 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers Is 
calf to Donald of HUlhurst No. «4690. sad a few 
■toe bull calves and heifer ealves. All corre
spondence answered promptly. Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Celwill Bros., Newesstle.

\
FAIR VIE W SHROPSHIRE EWES. 

Rams at Service Proved Getters of 
Extra Good Stock.

BELVOIR SIRDAR, champion at St- Louis 
Woild’s Fair, whore he was a winner of $5l0- 

HARDING’S BEST, champion at the Inter 
national, winning over Bel voir Sirdar.

FAIR STAR ROSE. M an sell-0 red, the great
est 1 ving producer of International winners 

ALT A MO NT, sired by a Mansell ram and out 
of a Buttar ewe.

Only a lim 'ted number of ewes to offer.
Do you need a few good ones? If so. write :
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont., Canada.

My Shropshires Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
possession of the farm to

And I have imported and home-bred
BROKEN HORN.

RAMS and EWES Ts it more painful for a beast to get 

the outside of the horn knocked off thanfor sale that are of the same stamp. 
All kinds of good

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworthe
îgeeonhsnd £ lerge^herd of ohokw^*» of eU
profitable breeders end ideal baocm* hogt°%S 
not akin. Herd beaded by OolwiU'i Choice No. 
1841. Won eweepetakee and silver medal at To
ronto, 1901-8-3. Also a few bulls.

ram Heskln, The Gully

it is to dehorn them, as they seem to go 

hack much more ? 
would pay to take botn off close up as 
soon as one gets knocked off ? G. H. L.

Ans.—To have merely the outer shell 
off is no great injury, if the

Canadian A fonts far the Original
McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing | cotswolds and shorthorns
Imported direct. Price : Imperial pints, 35o.; 
imperial half gallon, $1.25 ; imperial gallon, $2.26 
Bold by druggists, or charges prepaid on one 
gallon tins. THE WORTHINGTON DRUS 
CO., Toronto. Ontario.

T>o you think it

as well.

Prices always reasonable. YIRKSHIRESknocked
member is promptly wrapped with tarred 
bandages, but having the horn knocked 
off at the base must cause more pain 
than a clean stroke of the dehorning 
clippers.
should be inclined to have both cut off.

ROBERT MILLER,
Stouffville,

*Imported and Oanadllati'-
Ontario. We keep 9$ brood sows, end have constantly oa 

hand between 100 and 900 to ehooee from. Oaa 
■apply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.
dAS. WILSON * SONS. FERGUS. ONT.
S. T. R. and O. P. R. Lang diatanoe '

! 1 gallon. $ 1 00
i 2 gallons, 2 00 
f 5 gallons, 5 00 
\ 10 gallons, 10 00

The West Chemical Co., Toronto, Ont.

SPECIAL PRICE

W. W. CHAPMAN, If one were knocked off, we
FREIGHT PAID o

BUILDING A HENHOUSE.
Secretary of the National Sheet 

Breeders’ Association. I have seen in one of yourI think18 DORSET SHEEP issues of " The Farmer’s Advocate,” a I BaLglala RamIpaIb ■ MgWk
good plan of a chicken house; have look- | WSUUIw Dvi nOalllSS

ed for it, but am unable to find it. De
scribe the best kind of a henhouse for a 
farmer to build, one that is easily con
structed, cheap and warm, to hold about 
fit) hens, 
or lumber ? 
foundation,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association.

For sale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A McGillivray.

Morris & Wellington, Font hill. Ont. Of the laai 
Imported f 
Bogle ad. | 
oMheee and
able. Let

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered

■^■fre*■SSS3Can supply Dorset sheep of 
4-Oe the various ages, of either 

sex, in pairs not akin, at very reasonable prices,
quality considered. GHend's Spring Farm. . etook personally selected and exported 
L,.h c„ ' Copetown P. O. Went- „„ oommi8Bion ; quotations given, and 
wortn Co. I Bll enquiries answered.

forWhat material is best, cement 
If cement, how deep a 

kind of floor, perches, win-
kri

F.«k
(lows, also position of same, nest boxes, 
how LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESDorset Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle high and what kind of roof and 
roofing ; also thickness of walls. Kindly 
state cost, as near as possible, whether 
of cement or lumber.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk SL 
LONDON. W. C.. ENGLAND. 

Cables—Bheepcote, London.
Specialties.

Choice young stock for sale.
R. H. HARDING, “ Mapleview Farm," 

Thorndale. Ont.

We have a limited number of choice young 
pigs for aale. bred from our choicest sows, and 
got by the imported boars. Dalmeny Joe 1367T 
and Broomhouse Beau 14514. Pigs from the 
latter won all the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
carcasses and sweepstakes over all breeds or 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
orders- Joseph Featherston * Son. Streetsrille.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Make it simple. Useful sugges
tions will he found In the Nov. 8th and 
Nov. 15th issues of " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate." Earth floor; straw loft (protect
ed by shingled roof); walls consisting of 
one ply of boards, battened, with, 
perhaps, a lining of paper and boards on 
the north side, where the hens roost; 
have the south side open, but provided 
with raised canvas curtains (stretched on 
a frame), and arranged so they may he

E. T. CARTER & CO., TorontoIBBO

DEERSKINSGood young rams and 
ewes FOR SALE.

W. D. MONKMAN. Bond Head, Ont. Cherry Lane BerkshiresXI HIDES, SKINS, etc.■fee
Are strictly high-class. 
Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied not akin.

A grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 
ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.

Mao. Campbell, Harwich P. O., Ont. | f A R N H A M F A R M
OXFORDSLeicesters For Sale dropped nt night; plain dropping board. $3111 DolSOfl, All03 P. 0.. NorV3l Stll 

two feet from ground, with perches a few I county peel. '

tkii liiruia Ckiitii Wkltts
We are offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous 
good-qualitied ram lambs, a number from best 
imported sires. We also have for sale 50 year 

C. & E. WOOD, Freeman P. O., Ont. I ling and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------—- I lambs. Telegraph Guelph.

Of good size and quality. 
Various ages. inches above it; these are the modern 

ideas in poultry housing. Of course, 
glass may be used, if desired, but the cur
tain front seems to give better ventila
tion, and maintains a slightly more even 
temperature in experiments. Do not build 
of cement, except, perhaps, to provide a 

Such a poultry 
house is inexpensive. You can figure the 
cost for yourself from the description 
given. You will need a house at least 
12 x 15 feet, which will give 6 square feet 
per hen; better, perhaps, to make it 12 x 
18 feet.

lOO Pig* to oarer Of the long, dee», 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families. With a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
«dart for choice spring pigs ; also a lew 
fall pigs lor sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees end safe arrival guaranteed.

Ormmpton.

HENRY ARKELL * SON. ARKELL, ONT.
Arkell. O. P. R.Some good shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and ■ I Geslph. G. T. R. 

few choice ram lambs, right type, for sale ■
Prices moderate.

E. F. PARK. Burrfeaavllle. Ont. • | Shropshires and Çotswolds
six-inch foundation.

I am offering for sale 100 Shearling 
ewes, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra go"d lot of yearling 
rams and ram lambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

JOHN filLLER, Brougham, Ontario.

News Fditor.—Here’s a entile from Con
stantinople, saying the Sultan’s principal 
amusement is scaring his wires into fits.

head it, ” A 
1 farem-Searem Fellow,” ansi run it in the 
joke column.

H. E. GEORGE, 
IMPROVED 
LARGE YORKSHIRES. 1Managing Fditor Well Choice young stock from I———*—* 

prisewinming stock for sale.
i. M. SMITH. HAYBVILLE. OUT.
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ARE YOU A MAN ? f

f

r

j / With Back Pains,
Whose Power is Wasted, 
Weak and Nervous,
And Ambition Lost ?

« /F
■lx

fwMMX*
f

:n You can have freedom from pain and again be given life energy 
and the vigor of youth if you wear Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt 
with suspensory for weak men."

What use has the world for a man who has not the courage to 
face the battles of life ? Such courage comes from system greatly 

force of electricity. You cannot afford to let weakness stifle your ambition and 
-, , , ” y°u are n°t the man you should be at your age ; if you have wasted
if you feel you are losing your youthful vigor, do not hesitate.

What a Difference

»
tIV

/
A endowed with the vital 

mar your future.
your strength ;

/ ■

■
1

between this class of men and the strong, manly young fellow who has 
not abused nature’s gift, who is in full possession of the gift of health 

tt ■ ,, him, full of life, vim and vigor that should be characteristic of every young
confidence and ^tmnLt, fell°w men. Hls superiority is evident in his every action, because he feels the
thev have waster) ÎAu Vlta lt7' • I?oyou wonder why some young men yearn for the power that
vidld ! rlT fd îïr°Ugl? îe,r early indiscretions. To err is human,” and that is why nature-has pro-

is a lack of electrical force in the nerves and this canT.o do 8 ^ come to the young fellow who has disobeyed the laws of nature. Ther
what is given to be destroyed by supplying electricity to the system-

MoIyAUGHI^IN’8 KDECTKIC
It has a world-wide reputation with its 

pain and debility.

that nature bestowed 
man.

3
\

\
XI/

. -as*
To do this, and do it thoroughly, i m
BEDT

Such Reports Come Everywhere. ^ W°meD as men)’ Rheumatic- ^peptics, and sufferers from

pleased to say that your 
me a world of good. I

“ I am 
Belt has done

“ I believe your Belt is all 
claim for it, for it has done me a lot o 
good, 
every 
that I
anybody.—Geo. Ruddy, 501 St. James 

London, Ont.”

feeling better than

was before.you My stomach is stronger; 
my head and intellect seems clear, and 
I am able to take a fresh start in 
life, a clearer view of things, and 
far more able to do a day’s work.— 
Leonard A. Spooner, P. O. Box 69, 
Palmerston, Ont.”

send to anybody in need of it. 
cure anything as regards Physical Weak-

thing I can do in/ the way of recom
mending your Belt I will do to the 
best of my ability. You can refer any
body to me that may be in doubt about 
your Belt.—Thomas Murray, 148 Glad-

T f i 11 Stone Ave., Winnipeg, Man.”

tri mj t°r,%e„wr”t‘hlM".BkeL L™ tj;,11 ree w,tl r w,r1 ^y„u «.them. Consultation Free. 6 I Will show you letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured

tried. Now, the security I offer to 
will in return give me reasonable security 

- or woman, and if tired of d 
and everything to gain by accepting my liberal

It will
have only had 
asthma since, and before using it I 
had it all the time, 
different

a very slight touch of I sleep well and feel well in 
way,

and is far ahead of drugs. Any-
and rest good. I feel

can recommend your Belt toI am quite a 
and can do ayoung man, 

day’s work without any trouble.—F. 
J. Horn, Bowmanville, Ont.”

St.,

” I am ever I "I must say that your Belt is a God-

The reason so 
a doubtful 
that he will WktsrrTsT *
SS' "‘T °“t n’0“eY™/°h””t ™su“ U^Vltoll. Y™ hL™ totting ÏoTolê P""' ” * ”"k 

fails to cure it costs you nothing. Remember you can PAY WHEN CURtr

itaveman

your 
If it I W§®81|
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y,®OOK—If you cannot call, write for 
prices. Send for it to-day. I have a book

ADDRESS :

o.DoolalVy fordwomen.b00k' 8h°Wing how my belt -» used. It explains how my Belt cures weakness in men and women, and give8

dr. m. s. McLaughlin, 112 Yonge st Toronto, Canada.■»
OFFICE HOURS : 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.* Wednesday and Saturday evenings till 9.

HILLCBEST HERD OF EN6LISN BERKSHIRES
tano, finds me on the front bench with the fellows whoh"do theh?«
putTnto p°r^t1cearaweeeidnog A? non b™ede- - novel, andr^re 8 
gf various a^es are ^urs for the priceP e8<,Dt’ 6°m6 Very choice things

Imported end Danadlan-hrM
**■ VAN DEM LIP, Celnevllle,

Tnmk* AjLkîl.* ef ®raad
T Stephens sad telegraph, OainsviHe,

GOSSIP.
Instead of exhibitino, we advertise and do a mail-order business. 

Vine Station, G.T.R.
.

” SMELL 
Mr. Boulder, 

his brand 
Boulder.—‘

the whole FAMILY.” 
Uncle Uy has changed 

of smoking tobacco ! ” Mrs. 
Indeed !

( ncle Cyrus in three

-y#Sm«<OHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

YELarge White
YORKSHIRES. BERKSHIRES You haven’t seen!

months !” “ This 
” Yes.” “Keep 

jiantry shelf, don't 
Door's always open, 

* Yus.”

Aunt Mandy\s butter ? ” 
thePres ent offering: 

Some choice boars 
ready for service. 
Sows ready to breed, 
and a choice lot of 
Imp. pigs of various 
ages, and young pigs 
direct from imported 
stock.not akin. Write

cream on the

Rosebank Berkshires. PreBi;nt offering.
Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock readv „Koarsflt for service. 
Lodge Doctor and Sallie s Sampofimp La T^onto winner * MaPle 

Lefroy,G.T.R.

they ? ” 
isn't it ” 
t here

Yes. ’ '

Uncle Cy sits
smoking, Aunt Mandy rocks 

sniffs her camphor bottle—don't they ? ” 
les.” ” Well,” taking a whiff at the 

” can’t

VV
and

.b. VA-••••-

JOHN BOYES, JR., Churchill, Ont Long-distance 'Phone
! butter, 

family ■> ''—[Stolen.SUNNYMQUNT BERKSHIRES smell the wholeyouH. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
: U1,DTV CLENBURN 

HERD OF YORKSHIRES
SunnymonntBerkshi 
are unsurpassed for 

u ideal bacon type and 
I superior breeding. For 

immediate sale : 3 sows 
11 montlis old, in pig; 
several sows from try 7 

months old ; 3 boars 11 months old. and several 
6 to 7 months old, and younger ones of both 
sexes. Imp. sires and dams JOHN McLFnn Milton P. 0. and Sta., C. P. R. and G. 1 R Lfc0D'

Fairview Berkshires:

Mr. 
writes
farmers Ad vocal

enquiry for Holsteins. 
One 
I ‘eebles 

Bayham,

'N alburn 
“ Our

Rix ers, Folden’s, Ont., 
a-d\ ertisement in ‘ The

siiccession m°?al three Years in
succession. Offers for sale : l-2youmz
Boars, 4 months old ; a large nun,her 
Pigs both8»1”6 a8eA1aleo 30 sucklingMBÆ8rand sood

;V
Bred from imported and 
Canadian-bred sires and 
dame, and bred on prize- 
winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, choice 
animals. Young stock of 

Some sows bred to imp. boars.

hi
has brought us lots»f

Our recentj

O. \\ ilson. 
Ne IT, 
lolena

very fine young bull tomonths old.
- (,fit.; to Mr. William 
Out.

both sexes.
HENRY MASON, 8CARBORO P. O.

Street cars pass the door.

David Barr. Jr , Box 3, Renfrew, Ont. T ,'yg

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
«BH9MK& */•* foua* sows from i to

7 months, bred and ready to 
breed; also some youa* pigs weaned and ready w!
wean, from», dam and sire 6

a young son of 
record at two 

butter in 7 days, and 
one day, 

mixing 4U lbs.

I Fairmont Iosco, 
years nearly Iff lbs. 

lbs.Glenhodson Yorkshires.!

Car t]||—Obi# Improved Chester White#, ttm 
I Wl Mill largest strain, oldest established re* 
kbered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow ; 
•boira young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
paire not akin ; express chargee prepaid ; pedi 

and »afe delivery guaranteed. Address: 
». ». OlOBOX, Pits

48 milk in a xery per
sistent milker, 
day.
'■ah ing.
Gnt., took Iff i nee

I1 milk per
grass alone, six months after 

Mr. Charles Smith,
< alamity Wayne,

” 1 ;eSS r,llami,y flay, with a record
<)i 20 1 ,s butter in 7 
fat, and 70 lbs.

8ows bred or ready to breed Trmw-
Pair,fn0oT2hree ^onthsTd*
teed. m K•'Réfaction guaran-! Latimer,

SL™ TTnl.^y ™
MooU%k.J^1.V5L*

■"* p- O-. Frasale* Fell,

I. o»c

Whin Writing Mention this Paper. GLENHODSOM COMPANY, «yrl|6

Lone-distance
80 per cent, 

one day at four
SUlion, Ont.

milk inPbona at Lerne Fsste,. M«r x ears. ' ’
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